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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF STAFF

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

WASHINGTON DC 20330

JUN 1 5 2005

Dear USAFA Classes of 2005-2008

Congratulations on your many impressive accomplishments in the Cadet Wing
throughout the past year. Whether you are a graduating firstie or a just-recognized doohe, you
have each worked hard to reach this point - you have a right to be proud ofwhat you have done.

As I draw my career to a close later this year, I'm encouraged by the extraordinary
caliber ofmen and women who will lead America's Air Force in the next 10, 20 and 30 years -

you. Our Academy has seen some challenging times, but you have never lost sight of your
responsibility as Airmen. You have kept your focus on defending freedom and America's

security through service, integrity and excellence.

Those core values mean that when duty calls. Airmen answer. Today, we have more than

25,000 Airmen deployed around the world, many directly involved in the Global War on
Terrorism in Iraq and Afghanistan. Countless more support those operations from here in the
United States.

Your Academy experience prepares you to face these and other challenges you'll see
throughout your careers - challenges that will often test your strength, resolve, and
determination. There is no more noble cause than fighting for freedom and defending our great
nation. I'm confident you will continue the tradition ofexceptional service laid down by
American Airmen since World War I.

You are part of the most dominant air and space force in the world - dominant because of
the commitment and creativity of the Airmen and civilians who make up our Total Force. I

encourage you to accept your new leadership responsibilities, whether as upperclassmen or new
second Heutenants, with renewed vigor and enthusiasm, searching for innovative ways to harness
the extraordinary talent in America's Air Force.

Best wishes as you continue serving America's Air Force - Congratulations!

Sincerely
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Air Force ChiefofStaff
Gen. John P. Jumper

Photo by Ken Carter
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Polaris Celebrates

AcademyHistory
Through Special

Commemorative Series

This yearbook is the second edition in a series of six featur

ing a 12-page special section dedicated to the rich history
of the U.S. Air Force Academy. The insert is not designed

to be all inclusive, but rather identify various aspects of our half

century of noteworthy milestones along the way.

Once again, the Polaris staff's goal was to create an appealing,
professional product that will become a treasured keepsake both
for current cadets and alumni alike. Despite the difference in age
between USAFA and other service academies, graduates and per

manent-party members alike� along with their families � con

tinue to shape the history of this institution. Our heritage waters
may not run as deep as Army or Navy but our pride does.

CadetWing Media is extremely proud of the effort Polaris
staff members have put into this book and join in their excite

ment of sharing it with you. The creation of the six-edition series
is designed to reflect the respective 50* anniversary milestones
highlighting events occurring between the opening of the Acad
emy in 1954 and the golden anniversary of the first graduating
second heutenants from this location, the Class of 1959.

We trust you'll enjoy tracking the events with us and encourage
you to begin building your Polaris collectable set now.

For more information on this or any other products available
through Cadet Wing Media, call 719-333-4644.

\ Ken Carter
Polaris StaffAdvisor

6 50th Anniversary Series
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Our
squadron put in a great deal of effort prepar

ing for the presidential inauguration. We practiced
a number of weekends, marching back and forth

through the Arnold Hall ballroom. Our squadron did an out

standing job throughout the preparation process; we stayed
positive, worked hard, and undertook a variety of tasks and
policies that were not always the most favorable. By the time
we left forWashington D.C., we felt quite confident about the
quality of people in our squadron and our ability to represent
the Air Force Academy as the premier academy in the United

States.

The inauguration was an extremely
challenging event, yet extremely
worthwhile and memorable.

The inauguration parade itself was awesome. We had to

wait hours to pass security, and we waited a few more hours

for the parade to start.

Once we started on the parade route, all the hardship that

went into preparations vanished. Washington D.C. was alive

with excitement and anticipation. As we walked the street, we

could sense the casual, fun, and carefree attitude associated

with Inauguration Day and the parade. We walked a 1.5 mile

route, while being cheered for nearly the entire time.

As we approached the reviewing stand, things got a little
tense. The lights over the stand were extremely bright, and
the grandstands were probably about 40 feet high. After
rendering an eyes left to President Bush, we saw all the major
leaders of our nation looking on as we walked past. The pres-

Above: CIC Austin Skelley leads the Blackjacks through the streets

ofWashington D.C. All service academies were represented in the

parade, yet theAir Force cadets were by far the most impressive.
Below: Fans ofCadet Squadron 21 display a welcome banner for the
cadets. ApparentlyAir Force cadets have fans all over the country.

ident was about 30 feet from our squadron, along with Vice
President Cheney, Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John Jumper,
and First Lady Laura Bush. It was incredible, especially as

they fired up the Air Force song as we walked by (Mrs. Bush
was clapping enthusiastically).

On the whole, the inauguration was one of our most

memorable cadet experiences. I can't understate how well

our squadron performed. Militarily we were flawless, but we
also had a pretty good time looking good. I guess that's what
makes us the best squadron in the Wing!

CIC Austin Skelley
CS-21 Squadron Command.



Above: Gen. Jumper, Air Force Chief of Staff, salutes at Dr.
Roche's farewell ceremony.
Left: The Blackjacks stand at strict attention as the honor guard
post the colors atDr Roche's farewell. The warriors ofSquadron
21 represented the Academy proudly in Washington D.C.
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Left: Cadets gaze at the Bell X-1 (above) at the Smithsonian
Air and Space Museum. The Bell X-1 was the first aircraft to
break the sound barrier

�I
Roche 's farewell 9
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'Neither a wise nor a brave man lies down on the tracks ofhistory to waitfor
the train of the future to run over him." ,

-Dwight D. Eisenhower
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U.S. Air Force Photo

GeorgeW. Bush

President of the United States
12 Chain ofCommand



Donald H. Rumsfeld

Secretary of Defense



U.S. Air Force Photo

Peter B. Teets

Acting Secretary of the Air Force
14 Chain ofCommand



U.S. Air Force Photo

Gen. John P. Jumper
Air Force Chief of Staff

/* X
Chain ofCommand 15
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U.S. Air Force Photo

Lt. Gen. JohnW. Rosa

Superintendent
16 Chain ofCommand
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U.S. Air Force Photo

Brig. Gen. John A.Weida
Commandant of Cadets
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Chain ofCommand 1 7
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Wing Staff
1 r-'

BBSig

First Group
Front Row: Eric Palmer, Eleanor Kunesh, Mi
randa Brasko, Cadet Wright, Lindsey Maddox,
Matthew Fry

Back Row: Jerry Rives, Peter Dyrud, Brandon
Bernardoni, Paul Hollrith, Ryan Meiergard,
Joshua Dean, John Green, Joseph Dumas

1 8 Military



EE% Second Group
Front Row: Mike Krestyn, Patrick Mullen,
Colleen Galloway, Dayle Morell, Taylor
Sciulli, Jennifer Ruth Green, Jordan Filer

Back Row: Lindon Rainey, Anthony Stinton,
Jeff Coverdale, Nate Garden, Brian Phillips,
Jason Scalzitti, Chris McConnell, Jenalee
Burke, Gary Glojek, Dave Poland, Steve
Keefer

Third Group
Front Row: Susana Avalos, Kristen Pearson,
Melanie Thomasson, Christina Washington,
Holly, Seth Spidahl

Back Row: James King, Nicolas Downing, Mike
Sackenheim, Antoine Hood, Bryan Flietstra,
Taylor Blevins, Dan St. Clair, Corey Florendo,
Chris Joers, Adam Brushore, Sam de la Rosa

Fourth Group

N Milltan' 19
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Wing Staff

Front Row : Justin Smith, Bronwyn Oliver, Felisa Hervey, Jen Young Lindsey Bergeron, Ashley Maybin, Emily
Riley, Katie Williams, Scott Van De Water

Back Row : ScottRedmond, Matt Gjertsen, Dan Therrien, Mike Graff, Jameson Locklear, Nick Jurewicz, Rob Stan-
field, Joe Beck, Craig Lieb, Steve Jimenez, Shane Beckley, Brent Droze

First Group
Front Row: Michael Gordon, Kristin Marasovich,
leva Bagdziunaite, Megan Malcom, Liesl Shockley,
Eric Palmer, Reginald Shelton, Jeremiah Carlson

Back Row: Joshua Evans, Joshua Moores, Ryan
Sealy, Andrew Powell, Ryan Meiergerd, David
Conley, Jarred Burley, Peter Dyrud, Weston Killian,
Joshua Dean, Shawn Ingkiriwang
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Second Group
Front Row: Paul Silver, Bryan Kelly, Scolt Pon-
tzcr. Colleen Galloway, Lindsay Grose, Kristen
Heavers, John Tamasitis, Maggie Austin, Jenalee
Hiirkc, Justin Bandino

Back Row: Gabriel Harris, Beau Tresemer,
Andrew Gray, Walter Darnell III, Matthew Hop
kins, Brent Tittle, Tyson Bertmaring, Michael
Newson, Peter Furseth, Jacob Yates

Third Group
Front Row: Will Graff, Scott Reynolds, Emily
Haag, Paula Maffey, Grace Yi, Nick Szala, Tif
fany Williams, JeffKukuruda, Sam de la Rosa

Back Row: Mark Jansen, Brian Lemay, Brian
Guetschow, JJ Lieber, John Rudzinski, Hudson
Graham, Kenny Smith, Greg Kirkwood, Aaron
Jones

QiSDia" BBS^Q

Fourth Group
Front Row: Jesse Rogers, Jessica VanMullekom,
Stephanie Vidal, Alvina Cooke, Christina
Fifer, Elizabeth DeLauer, Anthony Santo

Back Row: Michael Coleman, Vishaal Har-

iprasad, Benjamin Osier, Richard Marby,
Charles Casey, Christopher Roks, Jonathan
Miller, Sean Camacho, Timothy Pendergrass

/^ Military 2\
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Choose
Your Fate

"Get at attention!. ..Pin your elbows to your side!. . .

Stop looking around, basic!. . . Get your shoulders back!"

These
instructions began my journey on the

"Long Blue Line." Having attended the Air

Force Academy Preparatory School and being
an intercollegiate athlete (IC), I thought I was ready
for this physically and mentally. My overconfidence
would ultimately prove me wrong. "Marching" up the

former "Bring Me Men" ramp, I silently muttered to

myself, "Here we go again."
A lesson became quite apparent during the first

part of basic: NEVER have surgery the day before
in-processing. This created a domino effect of things
to come, but ultimately it made me a stronger per
son. Even through my hardest effort, my body would
eventually succumb to my physical weakness.

The days seemed long during the first part of basic

Above: Basic Cadet Ward leads his

Hellcat classmates in defeating the

Flying Tigers in their first round of the
tug-of-war contest.
Right: Early morning push-ups get the
day started right.

Photo by C2C Jordan Firth

cadet training (BCT). From physical conditioning at o'dark

thirty, to room inspections, open rank inspections, core
values briefings, and honor briefings, the days never seemed
to end. Oh yeah, I can't . , .

forget the hours-on-end
^ '^^^^n became qutte

ofmarching on the ter apparent during the first
razzo and the sporadic part of hasic: NEVER
beat down sessions. Life ^^^^ ^^^ ^
blurred mto one big mo- . .

ment. I remember sneak- Oefore tU-prOCeSStng.
ing in conversations with

my teammates, discussing if they had made the right choice
in joining the military. More importantly, I asked myself if
this is what I wanted to do. I don't know exactly when, but at
one crucial point basic became nothing but a mental battle

that I could not afford to

lose. Yeah, I was physi
cally hurting at the site

of my surgery but I was
used to physical pain
and learned how to

deal with it. My injury,
however, would make

conquering "second
beast" even harder.

Second BCT was

quite an experience,
even coming from the

Prep. School; sleeping

22 Military Photo by C2C Dan Sabatelli
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Left: An unimpressed CIC Myers gazes upon his newly arrived basics

as they stand on the historical "footprints."
Below: C2C Ted Randies pins shoulder boards on a basic entering the

Cadet Wing. The shoulder boards signify a basic's completion ofBasic
Cadet Training and entering the wing as a fourth-class cadet.

Photo by C2C Trier Bryant

on a wet cot, the intense sun, and, of course,
I can't forget to mention the obstacle course.

All the courses were grueling, but the
obstacle course was the worst. After going
to the course the first time, I thought I was
done. . . but later, to my chagrin, I found out

otherwise; hell was about to begin. Dur
ing the second phase of the O-course, I was
"randomly chosen" (in reality, it was because
I am an IC and because I was told I stood

out on the course) for a special physical ses
sion. The only thing I want to say about my

special treatment was that it was horrible,
but I stood tall when it was over.

To sum up BCT into a few words, it

brings out the best in you. In my case,

mentally I was defeated, but somehow I

made it through. No one can complete basic

alone; you need the person to your left and

right. The cadre also provided me with the

support I needed to make it through. As
my shoulder boards were being pinned on,

Photo by C2C Jordan Firlh a \ c
� A tU^ ]^<-.^,^cflashes of my experience and the lessons

learned became predominate on my mind. It was a sign of

victory, for I had conquered the "beast"; moreover, it com

pleted the first chapter on my journey along that "Long Blue

Line."
C4CDevinHart

Photo by C2C Trier Bryant

Above: Members of the class of2008 get a short break for lunch.
Left: A basic swings across the muddy water finishing the last portion
of the obstacle course. Fortunately, he managed to stay dry, at least on
this obstacle.

Military 23
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1 Chicken,
2 Rabbits
Going

into CST survival and

evasion, I had high hopes for
an exciting time in the out

doors, learning all about surviving in
the wilderness and how to evade the

enemy. In the end, CST survival and
evasion fulfilled all my hopes but was
far more challeng
ing physically and
psychologically
than I initially
expected. Lack of
food, sleep, poor
hygiene, and mis
erable weather
made survival
and evasion a

true challenge for
all who dared to
endure.

The weather
conditions for the first go during first
period decisively made the experience
significantly less than comfortable for
all of us, especially during evasion. I
will remember for the rest ofmy life the
storm on the second night of evasion;
penny-sized hail, the incredible light
ning strikes that seemed to surround

us; at one point it even snowed lightly.
Finally the storm calmed. Soaked and

shivering to the bone, we sat outside

our checkpoint waiting for nature's next
attack. The temperature dropped well
below freezing as we waited until after

midnight to rendezvous at the check

point. Everyone made it on time, but
some students ended up with the begin
nings of trench foot and a few started to
show signs of hypothermia.

The lack of food took its toll on us

both physically and mentally. All the
hiking and other activities proved to

be difficult, fatigue was easily induced
by the mere scraps of food we ate every

day. Learning how to procure, prepare,
and determine what foods were ed

ible during survival training proved to

be interesting lessons that were criti

cal during the evasion portion of our
training. Killing the rabbits and chick

ens provided is always a memorable

experience for students of the program.

24 Military

Nothing will ever be as delicious as a

rotisserie rabbit and boiled chicken a

la carte for a group of starving cadets.

Ultimately, the survival and eva

sion program was difficult for all,
but as a group we learned an infinite
amount about ourselves and what

we are capable
of enduring.
I know there
is a real sense
of pride for
those who have

completed
CST. That

pride stems

from knowing
that we have
overcome an

extremely difficult
experience. CST

is a time-honored tradition and right
of passage into the three-degree year. I

am glad I do not have to do it again, but
it was a worthwhile experience I will

remember for my entire life, and I will

have incredible stories to tell until the

day I die.
C3C Luke Fox

0

Courtesy photos

Above: C2C Smith easily demonstrates
how to vector a helicoptor coordinated
from a map.
Right: Mirrors come in handy when
signaling for help, as CI CMyers demon-
states.

Below: C3C Larry holds on for life as he
is rescued from Kettle Lake during Water

Survival. Maybe he should have stayed in
the water



GlobalEngagementGlobalEngagementGlobalEngagementGlobalEng/cementGlob/

Left: Alpha leader observes his

element as they move through
the brush in a wedge formation.
Below: The last tent goes up in
GE's tent city. By the end of the
summer program, cadets be
come very proficient in erecting
these structures.

G
lobal Engagement is a 10-day
whirlwind training program

designed to introduce new

three degrees to the planning, deploy
ment, and operations of an Aerospace
Expeditionary Force. The students
are introduced to three basic areas of

operation: Civil Engineering, Services,
and Security Forces. The students gain
firsthand experience and training in

these operations and are instructed by
various enlisted personnel who are able

to share the experience of their deploy
ments with the students.

The 10-day program in lacks Val

ley is divided between instruction,

training, and actual demonstration of
various skills. After the first day when
the students are introduced to Global

Engagement, they spend the next three

days in field training where they receive

briefings, instruction, and gain hands-
on experience with the different skills
needed to set up and run a bare base.

Civil Engineering personnel teach
students the ins and outs of setting
up the base structure, running power

throughout the living space, and the

steps it takes to protect themselves from
NBC attacks and UXOs. During the

students' training in services they learn
how to feed the base, maintain welfare,
and keep morale high for those who are

staying on the base. Then Security Force
instruction provides the students with
the knowledge of how to secure, defend,
and protect the base from any danger in
their deployed location.

On the fifth day the cadets deploy to
a simulated remote location where they
build their bare base. Students deploy
as if they would on any other deploy
ment. They travel to a deployment
line where they check their medical
records, receive an Intel briefing, are
met by a chaplain, and so on. Then on

days six, seven, and eight the students
rotate through the three different areas
of operation, practicing the skills they
learned at the beginning of the week.

Day nine is a major exercise where
each student is assigned a job and

they must keep the base running and

protected during simulated attacks. The

base goes through different FPCON and
MOPP levels and the students are chal

lenged to react to whatever is thrown

their way. Finally, on day ten the base

is broken down and the students return

"home."

Although Global Engagement is one
of the shortest summer programs at the

Academy, it undoubtedly provides ca

dets with indispensable knowledge and

experience they will unquestionably use

throughout their Air Force careers.

CIC Lara Styles

Halt! Who

goes there?
WW

itary 25
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The Operations Air Force program sent me and five

other cadets � Brandon Galindo, Bert Thornton,
Carly Omizo, Christina Matejik, and Nathan Chal

� to Osan Air Base Korea. Osan is the most permanent
forward deployed base today, located only 48 miles from

the demilitarized zone and North Korean forces. It is a

cooperative base of the United States and Republic of Korea,
which gives it a unique culture. The air base has a mixture of

separate and cooperative facilities such as two officers' clubs,
but it also has cooperative mission-oriented buildings.

When we arrived, we received several briefings on the

history of the conflict between North and South Korea as

well as safety and terrorism awareness due to the forward

location of the base. We learned this firsthand one of the

first days; we were restricted to the base because of a protest
outside of the base against the U.S. intervention and potential
violence to their countrymen in the north. When we toured

the DMZ, we saw many perspectives from those who live

inside the DMZ and do not serve mandated military time as

well as retired soldiers who used to protect them from the

North Koreans. For the first time, many of us realized that
Korea was not two, but one country with families split on
both sides of the line. I thought back to the repatriation of
one of over 8,000 missing American soldiers missing from
the North Korean War and wondered how many families

would cross the line if it were opened. The tour allowed us to

enter one of the tunnels that the North Koreans had bored

during the Cold War to invade South Korea and, inside the

DMZ, peered across the fog to the empty city that the North
Korean government maintained. The city is supposed to
be proof of their country's
prosperity, but the current
new reports continually
discussed the arrest of

starving people who resorted

to eating human flesh.

Once we got back to
the base, we split into two

groups. The first group
met the 5"" Reconnaissance

Squadron, the Blackcats, who

fly U2s over the DMZ; the

5P' FighterWing, including
the 36* Fighter Squadron;
the Flying Fiends, who

fly F-16s; the 25* Fighter
Squadron, the Assam

Draggins, who fly A-IOs; and
the 33"* Rescue Squadron
deployed out of Kadina Air
Base, Japan. The second

group went to maintenance

and operations where they
toured every facility from
engine repair to the bomb

dump with NCOs who

knew them as well as their

own homes. During this

week, we also spent one day

26 Militan'
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Above: Showing varied reac

tions to the stern decorum of the
Korean soldier, the cadets gather
for a photo.
Left: Bedecked in flight suit glory,
C2C Tompkins and pilot are
grinning from ear to ear after a
testflight.
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Above: Standing outside a curiously camoflaged building in Korea,

cadets stop to catch their breath on the stairs.

Left: Gathered around a delightful mix ofnew food cadets Cadets 2nd

Class Omizo, Matejik, Galindo, and Thornton prepare to indulge.
Left: Cadets pose proudly after a helicopter ride.

Courtesy photos
imii^i
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with either the Maintenance

Group Commander or
the Operations Group
Commander to learn about

what they did to manage
a large operation with
personnel rotating each

year. After one week the

groups switched jobs and the

adventure continued with

F-16 and Pavehawk rides over

the Yellow Sea.

In our free time, we

explored the culture of Korea

by dining on strange foods

in restaurants as well as from

vendor carts. We were warned later our cuisine was probably
made of cat because it is cheap. Dog was a high-priced
delicacy, with dog farms in almost every city.

The language barrier was obvious, especially with many

of our country accents added into the mix, but we managed
to remember the important words and bow in return. As a

"\

country still rebuilding after
the Korean War, everything
is for sale. Shopping is

definitely a sport in the

streets of South Korea, and
we competed each time we

left the base.

We ate at McDonald's just
to see what it was like, and
I have to say that they made
me smile.

It was an amazing trip
where we learned about

our goals in the Air Force

through experiences in many
of the operations on base. We

also had firsthand experience in how a U.S. base changes the
culture around it; a town grew around Osan Air Base where
there was nothing before.

CIC Alicia Tompkins

II Militan' 27
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Right: CIC Irwin Hui checks the
closet ofa third classman's room.

Military clothing must hang in the
correct order.

Two simple words strike fear in just about every cadet:
stan/eval. People hide behind their doors as we walk

by, or rush down the hallway with a vacuum cleaner,
or stay awake late into the night preparing for a SAME

Rarely is so much pain and frustration caused by so few.
Take a no-notice AMI, for instance. Returning from class

one day, you're notified that your room had failed earlier that

morning. "What for?" you
wonder. When you see the
score sheet, it says your
wardrobe was out of order
and your hats weren't in the

right place; but it's a neat and

orderly inspection so why
does it matter, you exclaim.
Your window runner failed as

well; however, you take that

discrepancy gracefully because
you know that you haven't

even looked at the window
runner since the last SAMI
two months ago. Fair

enough. But why,
why, did I fail for the

George Foreman grill
that I left on the va
let? Don't they realize
that I need food too!
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Sometimes it's a rough life�not only do cadets have

to survive the no-notice AMI, but also the no-notice
PAI, the UCIs, the SAMIs, and numerous other inspec
tions. And if the inspections don't kill you, the acro

nyms might.
"People hide behind their
doors as we walk by or rush
down the hallway with a

vacuum cleaner..."
Photos by C2C Bryant

Living tiie
l?egs

But that's only one side
of the story and the other
is not much prettier. You
see, it isn't easy working
for an evU empire. The
average stan/eval member
suffers comments of

contempt from his or her

peers at least periodically.

Above, left: The refrigerator is a
common place for inspectors to

look for dust. Even if the dust is in
an unreachable place,
it is still unacceptable.

Right: CSC Van Norman finds
dust on top ofa fourth-classmen's

light fixture. Too bad that was

clearly on the SAMI checklist and
the room will fail with such a

discrepancy.
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Right: Dining a SAMI. a common
sight to sec from any cadcl's window.
Since every room's curlains arc open
during inspeclions, even the rooms

across the quad are obviously clean.

Countless hours are spent writing MFRs, or compil
ing scores, or conducting inspections and grading.
And in the end, we do it because it's our job and,
whether the average cadet believes it or not, because
we care. We have feelings too.

And some day, just some day, when every cadet
cares about their room, their uniform, and all those
little things called standards, stan/eval will be out of
a job. You'll be happy and we'll be happy. Someday.
Maybe.

CIC Nicholas Jurewicz
C2C John Chris Avery

i(KUS.'!M

Left: What is exactly six
inches?A dollar bill. The
Honor Guard commander,
CICMartin, measures
Honor Guard candidate
Beines' bed to ensure the
told is exactly six inches.
Let's just say Beines and
her fellow candidates had
extra training the follow
ing week.
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he mission of the 94th Flying Training Squadron
(94 FTS) is to "Motivate and educate cadets about Air

L- Force flight operations through safe, challenging, and
enjoyable flight training and competition."

The 94 FTS conducts more than 50,000 glider and motor
ized aircraft sorties annually, focused on developing the of-

ficership, leadership, and character of over 4,000 USAFA ca

dets. It operates airmanship training at the Air Force's busiest

VFR-only airfield. It also provides the maximum opportunity
for cadet participation in an operational flight environment,
motivating them toward flying careers as Air Force officers.

Currently 1 ,400 cadets per year take a basic solo course in

sailplanes (Soar-For-Ali). Cadets can continue their soar

ing experience by applying and interviewing for a coveted

position as soaring instructor pilots. The cadet instructor
force, the backbone of all flying operations, consists of 160
sailplane instructor pilots. Instructor pilots can go further
still by participating in either nationally competitive cross

country or acrobatic flight teams. Currently 19 officers, two
enlisted, and eight reserve officers are assigned to the 94th

Flying Training Squadron. The soaring resources include

21 sailplanes and 14 motor gliders.
The United States Air Force needs pilots of expert flying

skill, leadership ability, and character to fly, fight, and win the
air wars of the 2 L' century. The .soaring program fills this or
der like no other. Many cadets come to the Academy having
never experienced the extraordinary world of aviation. The
Academy's soaring program offers cadets freedom from their
terrestrial bonds, which more often than not strikes a spark
and a lifelong love for flight.

USAFA soaring certainly needs officer involvement for
leadership and a guiding hand, but it is without a doubt the
cadet connection and the efforts and dedication of well-
trained cadet instructor pilots that give wings to the pro
gram. After graduation many graduates state that soaring at

USAFA was one of the most challenging and rewarding of all
Academy programs they participated in. Developing more

than just pilots, the United States Air Force Academy soaring
program is building new Air Force officers equipped to load
U.S. airpower and the nation for generations to come.

C2C ChrisMcClintock
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*^When once you have tasted flight,
youwill forever walk the earth

with your eyes turned skyward,
I"

^
for there you have been,

and there youwill always long to return.'
Leonardo da Vinci
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,heWings of Green
(WOG) team is made

. up of 25 sophomores
at USAFA who work at

upgrading their skills to join
the famousWings of Blue
team their junior
year. The WOG
team is at the
airfield every
day during ,

operations to
practice jump
ing. Some
of the main
focuses of the
coaches are
to work on
each team ^
member's sky- �

diving, landing,
^

and jump *'>�

master training. During
every skydive, it is extremely
important to maintain a

good freefall body position.
And, each diver must be ex

tremely skilled and practice
canopy control

to land at

the desig
nated

-.Y*

�>^

Above: Suspension lines must be

stowed with precision.

The dive flow for the
WOG members is similar
to the civilian counterpart.
First, each team member
must pass Advanced Freef
all jumps one through six.

Upon completion of these
AFF jumps with instructors,
a WOG team member must

complete nine solo jumps.
Specifically, for the WOGs, a

day at the airfield begins by
taking the shuttle bus during
scheduled airmanship pe
riods or free periods. Upon
arriving at the airfield, all the
team members planning to

jump that day must attend
an operations brief and get
recertified on emergency

procedures. After these steps
are passed satisfactorily.

Above: Free bi

Right: This group
just can'tput a good
book down.

HIH0f
1 ,-u.i:;'

WOGs
are

,

matched up with jump-
masters and manifested on

the next available load roster.

Each dive is then graded by
an AFF instructor. Finally,
upon landing, each mem
ber packs their own
parachute and
begins to prepare
for the next jump
and more impor-

. tantly for next year
when they hopefully join
the coveted Wings of Blue.

CSC Steven Christopher

Left: Humor shared on the

ground is more easily understood
than during a free fall.

H

!��

1
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to be up on a Satur

day morning. You stumble
out of

^__.^_^
^^^

trying ^��^^^

wake your
roommate.

You throw on

are sitting on a plane
a parachute on your

: surrounded by eight of
� best friends, doing the
t same thing. The plane
up is uneventful, the
ice broken by a couple of
hs and a few foul smells.
n someone at the back
le plane yells, "Goggles
n, door's coming open."
half asleep, you put your
;les down and glance at

r wrist. You're positioned
.1,000 feet above ground.

Thumbs up. You stick your
head out the door, making
sure you are over the right
area and you pause mo

mentarily at the threshold.

"Ready, set, go"
someone

yells, and
you let

go of
the plane.

sweats,

get a quick shave,
grab a food bar, and quickly
rush down to the parking
lot. You're tired, but the day
is filled with exciting things.
Eventually. Somehow the
events between 0537 to 0715

Wind is rushing past you at

120 miles per hour; it's cold,
but it feels good. Soon, all
those feelings of lost sleep
and warm covers in your bed
are gone. All you can think is,
"I just jumped out of a plane.

around and you have three
others holding onto each

other, trying to structure

into some sort of
formation. You ^

-

remembered you
practiced this on
the ground, and
you begin to turn
and take differ
ent grips on )
teammates. You

complete moves

of the helicopter,
the meeker, and
the satellite. You

""

,.

~

look into each of -'
,

your friends' eyes
and then glance
to their shoulders and notice
a patch that proudly displays
who they are. They are PT-
WOBs and they jump out of

planes. For fun.
TheWings of Blue con

sists of two teams,
the Demonstra
tion Team and
the Competition
Team. The Demo
team jumps into
air shows, football

. games, and fundrais-

ing events. This year
they have had the op

portunity to jump in Korea

for an air show at Osan Air

Base. They also jumped into
the Fiesta Bowl, a Denver
Broncos game, many Falcon
football games, and various

_

' .4f^ '

|HK -ii ^^r
^�^^- ^'*>m.V��^^^"^?^ Jl
f^Nf ^/^ ^\^"^ l^ J

^
' The

Comp
;v* team

primar
ily does four-way formation
skydiving, style, and accura

cy. They will compete at the

collegiate nationals this year
and try to win back their col

legiate title.
The primary purpose

of theWings of Blue is to

teach the AM-490 Basic
Freefall class. Every year they
teach hundreds of cadets
and officers who earn their

jump wings, the only badge
that follows you into the Air
Force after the Academy. The
AM-490 class is also the only
place in the United States
where you jump out of a
plane into freefall the very
first time by yourself. That
is the real purpose of the

Wings of Blue: to muster the

courage and leave a perfectly
good airplane behind you.

C2C Tom Sacchieri
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The
United States Cadet Honor Guard is dedicated

to serving the Cadet Wing as its ceremonial detail
unit and representing the Air Force Academy with a

world-class precision drill team. The team is also dedicated to

enhancing the development of officer candidates through a

demanding training program designed to foster unity, pride,
integrity, loyalty, dedication, devotion to duty, officership,
and teamwork. The mission of the Cadet Honor Guard today
is to honor our fellow cadets and graduates with pride,
respect, and dignity, for sacrificing their lives serving this
great nation. This team is responsible for a variety of ceremo
nial details year round. Some of these include: 21 -gun salutes,
funeral services, wedding saber arches, cordons, color guards,
and reveille/retreat regardless of inclement weather.

The Honor Guard was founded with the original inten
tion of creating a drill team; today it has grown into much
more. Now the Cadet Honor Guard is not a drill team, but a
team that drills. Drill is an opportunity for members to
display their team's discipline and showcase the Academy
to the public. The team strives to be the image the Academy
wants to show the nation. A rigorous fourth-class year welds
the new team members into one unit dedicated to the stan

dards of the profession of arms. It seems the freshman year
will be the most difficult on the team, but as the time goes

by, the sacrifices made by the upperclassmen on the team are

what really keep the team functioning smoothly.

sr

Right: I'i'iilIuc iihiko pcifcct.
Above: Honor Guard cadre put their
candidates through intense training
for the entire year. When the rest of
the class receive privledges, honor
guard still trains with strict regula
tions.

A Step
Above the Rest

liiscipl
ofpta
<isiot
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Sharp. Crisp. Distinct

Saber Drill performs at an air show to show others their talents
with the saber

Left: The JJonor
Guard post the colors
at a formal event in
Arnold Hall.
Below: It is obvious
how much effort and
hard work Saber Drill

put into their training
to mantain perfection.

1600. The last clas.s of
the day has ended. Time

for practice. There's snow

on the ground and it 's

still coming down. The

temperature is 10�, but it
feels like -10�. It's so cold

outside that my sabre feels
frozen to my hand even

through my gloves. Iwill
not let the weather stop
me, since I know that my
teammates will he there
as well.

Sharp.
Crisp. Distinct. That is the motto that all mem

bers of the United States Air Force Academy Sabre
Drill Team live by. This team is dedicated to hard work,

discipline, and tradition. Team members endure long hours
of practice in any kind of weather to perfect the intricate pre
cision drill movements that define our team. This is a lifestyle
instilled into each member as fourth class cadets, called team

candidates.

Membership is limited to cadets beginning their fourth-

class year, ensuring the proper training environment, as
well as limiting the number of individuals on the team.

During this time, team candidates receive extensive

training in precision sabre manual, physical fitness,
military decorum, and professionalism.

Our tearn comprises part of the few at the Air

Force Academy who earn the distinction ofwearing
the black beret. During the course of four-degree year,
team candidates have the chance to prove their desire
to become a part of this elite organization and earn

their own berets. Team
candidates who meet

the demands of the
learn are awarded full

membership after the

completion of their four-
degree year.

After the first year,
team members travel
to many locations to

perform for a variety of
audiences. In addition
to invitational drill

competitions, the Sabre
Drill Team performs
at award ceremonies,

military balls, retirement ceremonies, and military weddings.
In all, nearly 40 million individuals see the Sabre Drill Team

operate annually.
This team offers a wide variety of experiences that

enhance the professional development ofmembers prior
to assuming leadership roles in the United States Armed
Forces. It also fosters strong bonds that last long after team
members have graduated.

C2C Roshanda McGruder
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Commandant's

The
Commandant's Challenge, the CadetWing's Fall

training event, was a huge success for its first year.
Even though it consisted of many events that chal

lenged the cadets both mentally and physically, the Field

Training Exercise� more affectionately known as FTX

portion of the Commandant's Challenge was the main even

which took place in Jacks Valley. Six events, four hours, 3.5
miles with "warrior weather."

As the eager participants and proud squadron members

anxiously unloaded the buses, a sense of trepidation over

whelms them. The monumental task before them will be a

true test of not only physical strength and stamina, of mental

perseverance but also
an evaluation of their "Six Events, four hours,
preparation and op- 3.5 miles with 'warrior'
erational readiness. weather... yeah,

"Fall in." The com- . , �

J. ,^, tt was great.mand is given and the *

squadron urgently -Anonymous
begins to "Form up"
12 ranks of six. Every second counts; the clock won't stop
until they are formed up with the first team in the front of

the squadron and the squadron commander has reported in.

Each squadron has entered a 72-person team broken down

into six sub-teams of 12 cadets. The teams are composed of
two firsties, a pair of two degrees, four three degrees, and four
fourth classmen. Teams were formed and began practicing
together and preparing for Commandant's Challenge at the

beginning of the semester.

Photos by C2C Laura Lammert

Above: FTX challenged the cadets physically and mentally, this cadet could
have panicked by getting stuck in this obstacle, hut warriors are trained to

remain calm.
Below: CIC Brian Brock focuses so hard on the target during the M-16

event, we wonder who the target was.



Challenge
Once the squadron commander "Reports in" the designated

team begins the course a race against not only the other 35

squadrons but also a strict grading rubric as they fight to earn

every point in an effort to be an "Outstanding Squadron." The
other 60 members of the team journey to the end of the course

and anxiously await their return. Alternates and squadron
mates cheer on the contestants. Once they complete the course,

the team forms up again and runs liic next leg of the path to

their next event. Every team runs a total of approximately 3.5

miles between courses alone.
A sense of urgency, yet order, is prevalent throughout the

entity of the day's events.
After four grueling hours of physical and mental testing,

General Weida's "warriors" have persevered. A deepened sense

of camaraderie, trust, and confidence is felt by every member
of the squadron. Exhausted, covered in sweat and mud, thrilled
that they have successfiilly completed FTX, the cadets lethargi
cally load the buses to Mitchell Hall. It's chow time.

The purpose of the field training exercise portion of the
Commandant's Challenge was to assess the Cadet Wing's prep
aration and execution of squadron training plans. Additionally,
the FTX was designed to challenge the cadets physically and
mentally as they participated in a six-event exercise inspired
by the Airman's Manual. Teams competed in Combat Rescue

Course, Small Arms Fire, Chemical Gear Drill, Tent Build-up,
Land Navigation, and Obstacle Course. Successful completion
of these events fosters a warrior spirit and builds morale and

esprit de corps.
C3C Barbara Meyers

Above: C3C Leticia Castillo and squadronmate smile happily as the

drill inspections were held in the parking lot due to weather But
don't worry, warriors can stand the cold.

Above: Maj. Alix Weingcrt helps her squadron clean for the inspection.
Every cadet only wishes theirAir Officer Commanding was this caring
and generous.
Left: Cadets show strong endurance during the physical phases of
Comniandant's Challenge.
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Above: The Cadet Wing takes the hill during retreat before the

Pinnacle begins. As always. Mighty Mach One led the way
Below: Ranger push-ups was the first event in the Line Chal

lenge. C2C Brian Slocum easily maxes the ranger pushup with
his element. Ti

Photo by C3C Ruth Afiesimama

Photo by C2C Laura Lammert

(he Air Force Academy's recent training events have

been rather experimental. Planning, execution, evalu
ation, and finally, revision, are all elements of the total

process. Not only the permanent party, but cadets as well,
seem to think that the Pinnacle was finally the successful

training event that they have been waiting to embrace.

Lasting for two consecutive weekends in April, the Pin

nacle consisted of several different events. It began with the

infamous "Triple
"...the Line Challenge pushed Threat": a SAMi,

our element to new heights." an Open Ranks

CICDarren Smith Inspection, and
a Sponsor Ap
preciation Parade.

Although the day
ended around noon, it was still a tiring morning. The week

ofApril 17-21 included Pop Inspections in evacuation drills,
Security Now, and CCQ/SDO procedures. The "pop" aspect
of these assessments demanded that cadets were prepared at

all times. A Four Degree Knowledge Test and a Cadet Sight
Picture (CSP) Test for all classes were also part of the lineup.

The Heritage March to the USAFA Cemetery the night of
the 21st was a powerful ending to the day. Upon arrival of

Let's Get Ready ...
38 Military
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the Cadet Wing at the cemetery, a Remembrance Ceremony
was conducted. This formal procedure evoked an emotional

response from almost every person in attendance.

Saturday was a full day, beginning with theWing Line

Challenge at 7 am. "The Pinnacle's Line Challenge pushed
our element to new heights. Every time one of us wanted to

quit we would rally together and get through it as a team,"
said CIC Darren Smith of CS-19. After a noon meal forma

tion and lunch, the Class of 2005 joined the Class of 2008

for the Run to Cathedral Rock, a tradition at spring training
events. The last two events of the Pinnacle were the individ

ual squadron Promotion Ceremonies and the Culmination

Dinner at Mitchell Hall.
The Pinnacle was demanding and extensive for its count

less participants. Nevertheless, in the opinions of many, it
served as the successful training event that the Academy has

needed.
C3C JocelynMitnual

Photo by C3C Freeman

Top: Cadets had an entire semester to train for the Pin

nacle and the final run. C2C Thea AUi shows how her

training paid off in the final stretch of the run.

Above: Graders ran the entire course with the elements

they were grading. Grader CIC Ebony Cook marches

with her element during the final stretch.

Left: Elements had to "firemen carry" each cadet 25

yards for an event. Many cadets proved very strong dur

ing this event.

Photo by C2C Trier Bryant

to Rumble
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After the

Challenge
The

second weekend of the Pinnacle began with the
Class of 2008 Exemplar Briefing. Theme rooms

within the squadron were next. Typically, one of the
most memorable training experiences of a cadet's career,
theme rooms created an emotional bond between classes. "I

really think the theme rooms were effective. They put the
four degrees in real life situations, which is something you
do not get in everyday life at USAFA," said C3C Diane Banks,
who was in charge of the
theme rooms in CS-14.

The Pinnacle, the
Commandant's Challenge,
and Operation Phoenix all
have one thing in common

the rewards that come
afterwords. Cadets use

these rewards as incentives
to endure whatever training]
sits between them and their
bonuses.

The new privileges for
the Class of 2008 were
announced at the Culmina
tion Dinner. Each class was
allowed to assume the next

class' dormitory and pass

privileges. Of course the
firstees had to be rewarded
too. As soon-to-be second lieutenants, it was only appropri
ate for them to start having unlimited passes. "Getting two-
degree pass packages and being allowed to have televisions is

exciting. Most importantly though, we're done working CQ
and we get cars soon, too!" said C3C Leah Sullivan CS-25.

According to the Pinnacle Privileges/Responsibilities Com
mandant's Guidance, privileges for the fourth-class cadets
included the following: wearing PC gear before ACQ, "at
rest" in the squadrons, rooms and beds in routine inspection
order, permission to visit other squadrons, use of stereos and
elevators, wearing backpacks on shoulders, and signing out in
civilian clothes. Perhaps the most important change to class

privileges for the fourth-class cadets was proudly wearing the
prop and wings insignia and class exemplar patch on their
uniforms.

Along with new privileges, also comes new responsi
bilities. The task ofmanning the squadron charge-of-quar-
ters (CQ) desk is something each class may begin excitedly,
but will undoubtedly hand over to the responsibility of the
lower class in a very relieved and thankful mood. Likewise,

'rainii

Photo by C2C Laura Lammert

Above: Cadets give an award-winning portrayal ofPOWs for one of
Deuces many theme rooms. Theme rooms allow the fourth-class ca

dets to learn about the realities about serving in the greatestAir Force
in the world.

'filfro
ven-Tqiii
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Left: An upperclass cadet pins prop and wings on

a fourth-class cadet showing his completion ofhis
training. After the Pinnacle and ceremonies, fourth-
class cadets are allowed to wear civilian clothes and

visit other squadrons.

Photo by C2C Laura Lammert

the first-class cadets relinquish the responsibility of squadron
duty officer (SDO) to second-class cadets.

Some cadets may not perceive these privileges as actual

rewards for their hard work, but nevertheless, completion of
the training is a reward in and of itself "Although wearing
our class-colored caps during the Run to the Rock brought
back memories for the Class of 2005, 1 was glad when the

Pinnacle, my last USAFA Training Event, was over,"
said C 1 C Cody Lanning of CS- 1 3.

CSC Jocelyn Mitnall

One of the most memorable
training experiences ofa cadet's career.

Right: Fourth-class cadets are blindfolded as they go from
theme room to theme room. The halls are usually dark and
very quiet. Upperclassmen take very good care of the blind

folded cadets and never, ever nm them into walls.
^^^s^^^^W'^.'i^m-

Photo by C2C Trier Bryant
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FTX:
All In a Day's Work

^jf ,f-^
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Photos by Cade Laverty
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Our Proudest
Tradition

The
Honor Code is both a touchstone and a corner

stone for the development of character at the Air
Force Academy. It is one of the Academy's proudest

traditions, and it must be carefully guarded and upheld by
every cadet. However, there are times when the Code may
have been broken, and the Honor System exists to bring the

truth to light.
The Honor System is in the hands of the Cadet

Honor Committee. This committee represents
the CadetWing in different aspects of the Honor
System. While all cadets are stewards of the code,
some choose to serve as squadron, group, and wing
honor representatives. There are two first-class
and two second-class representatives in Wing Staff,
from each of the four groups, and from each of the
36 squadrons.

The Honor Executive Committee is made up of
the wing and group members of the Cadet Honor
Committee. The Executive Committee, or ExCo,
is unique because wing and group representatives
spend four full semesters actively serving the
Honor System in different and demanding ways.

The ExCo is carefully chosen, and the selection

process is open to all cadets in theWing. First,
third-class cadets who wish to be involved with
the Cadet Honor Committee are elected as honor

representatives by their squadron - chosen by
their fellow cadets to teach and administer the
Code. These representatives then are offered the

opportunity to apply for a position on the ExCo.
Interested cadets complete a written application, which is
reviewed by the current ExCo's second-classmen. Some
of the applicants are selected to interview with the entire
second-class ExCo. This interview is the final step in which
the committee chooses the cadets who will follow in their

footsteps.
At the end of each year, the Executive Committee's firsties

Above: This Honor Bowl was first given to a

cadet in 1964. Through unknown circum
stances the bowl fell into the public domain
and was eventually given to the Class of 1964
at its 40th reunion. The class then returned it
to its rightful owners, the Cadet Wing of the
U. S. Air Force Academy.



graduate, and a new class of firsties assumes their roles

as the leaders of honor in the Wing. TheWing Honor
Chairman is directly responsible to the commandant for the

administration of the Honor Code, and supervises the entire

Honor System. The DeputyWing Honor Chairman assists

theWing Honor Chairman, and is also responsible for
honor education, and ensuring that the Wing is informed on

important honor issues. The Group Honor Chairmen serve

as liaisons between the squadron and wing representatives,
supervise and direct honor investigations, and chair Honor
Boards and Cadet Sanctions Recommendations Panels. The

new second-classmen assist the group and wing chairs, who
train and prepare them to take over their jobs.

Additionally, the ExCo as a whole makes decisions

involving honor at the Academy. Changes to the

interpretation of the Code, its implementation, and the

Honor System are all discussed and voted on by the ExCo.

Each committee has the opportunity to shape the future of

honor according to its own vision. The vision of this ExCo

is to develop cadets into respected officers of integrity We

believe the Spirit of the Code is how each member of the

CadetWing should conduct themselves and strive to live by
CIC Krissi Gage

Above: The Honor Code shines in the Honor Board Room.

Below: An unpleasant view for a cadet under honor investigation. Cadets
from the Cadet Wing sit around this table and decide the fate of those cadets

who are caught violating the Honor Code.



"There will have to be rigid and ironed discipline before
we achieve anything great and enduring, and that discipline

will not come by mere academic J
arguments and appeal to reason and logic. '

Discipline is learned in the school ofadversity."

-Mohandas Ghandi
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Brig. Gen. Dana Born
Dean of the Faculty

U.S. Air Force photo
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Ready for the
Challenge

Left: As the new dean offaculty. Brig. Gen.
Dana Born eagerly responds to interview

questions.
Below: Born can view the entire cadet area

I from her office window.

Brig.
Gen. Dana Born is the hard-hitting team player

chosen to step up to the Olympian heights as dean of

facuhy. She had big shoes to fill, but on interviewing
her it is clear that she is more than up to the task.

A 1983 Academy graduate.
Born is well aware of the chal

lenges that face cadets and she
understands intimately the
often cited terrazzo gap. As part
of the tiger team responsible for
generating and implementing
the Agenda for Change she has
taken to heart the idea of mold

ing officers of character.
As part of giving the aca

demic pillar of the Academy
a facelift, she has the Larson

Report's 14 recommenda
tions to build on. Part of this

plan is lessening the tension
between the other pillars such
as athletics and military. Her
idea is not to approach them as

separate entities but as one
united force dedicated to
a cohesive goal: to develop
officers of character. What

are her thoughts on being
chosen to become the dean
and also the first female
dean? She saw it as a great
distinction but also a rein

forcement of the mission

and integrity of the Air
Force to select leaders based on merit rather than bias. This

also stems back to her time her as a cadet� an outstanding
athlete, she was chosen to visitWashington D.C. based on her

performance. She is dedicated to the idea of "paying it for
ward." Despite having a stellar career in the Air

Force, one of her dreams was to return to the

Academy and teach behavioral science. When

she was offered the chance to be department
head she jumped at the opportunity. The rest,

as they say, is history.
Born considers Earnest Shackleton as a role

model in her life. For her, Shackleton is the

epitome of a leader who practices true leader

ship with integrity. Her two favorite books are

Endurance: Shackleton's Incredible Journey and
Shackleton's Way, a story about the leadership
lessons learned during an amazing story of
survival. A family-oriented person, one of her
core principles is that "it takes a family." Born
is committed to making the Academy and its

graduates the best that they can be.
C2CMichaela Garcia
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Above: CSC Candace Stewart puts her German home
work on the board for review. Cadets have the opportu
nity to learn numerous languages while studying at the
Air Force Academy.
Right: C3C Jenny Guilford pays close attention in her

Mechanical Engineering class.
Below: Welding is a technique many engineering
students become proficient in as CIC Roger Huilford
demonstrates.

What
would the Academy be

without a constant struggle
with academics? Beginning

the first week ofAugust and lasting well
into May, the academic year is full of
untold rigor and stress that often goes
unnoticed in the busy hustle of every
day life. However, if you chance to wan

der the halls of

that night (morning) as you frantically
scramble to cobble anything together
you curse your earlier lackadaisical

reasoning.
Freshman year is the worst. Not only

do you have your obligatory extra du
ties, but sometimes shining your shoes
is paramount to studying for tomor

row's exam. And

takes

maio

plishi
dets.
such

your squad during
ACQ, a different
picture emerges.
In groups rang
ing from two to

seven, cadets pool
their collective

knowledge in an

attempt to eke out
that last use from
their study guides. Most cadets are no
stranger to procrastination, that rosy
trap that appears so appealing until the
thumbscrews of a deadline begin to

crunch down. It's so easy to lull your
self into a sense of false reality. Calming
that ever present inner conscience with

vague promises that "you'll start later"
and "there's still plenty of time." Later

Most cadets are no stranger
to procrastination, the rosy

trap that appears so appealing
until the thumbscrews

ofa deadline begin to

crunch down.

the endless reams
of knowledge to

be memorized and

regurgitated like
trained parrots are

a necessity to one's

well-being not to
be ignored.

Sophomore
year is only slightly

better, depending on the major you
choose. Hit with the double duties of

CQ, you have to choose between do

ing a security check or finishing your
chemistry onhne. At least they have
Common GRs this year. Finally! No
longer does an Ml student have to suf
fer the agony of being the first to run
the gauntlet of an exam. Now everyone
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The Constant
ofAcademics

Mind over matter

chntiak
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rfifl* No

laveio suf-

takes it six in the morning.
Juniors and Seniors have it easy. . .all

major classes. Unless you choose to double

major, double minor. A minor feat accom

plished by only a handful of outstanding ca

dets. And there are the lingering core classes
such as Astronautical Engineering and

BS 310, that odious class everyone
loves.

Academics at the Academy is a

worthy pursuit. The energy expen
ditures (or lack there of) to make
it through four years is an accom

plishment to be proud of

CIC Julienne \�hite writes a geogra
phy paper in the computer lab where

many cadets take advatage of the up-
to-date technology.

L
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Ohhh! PE
Classes
The

bane of the ordinary cadet's life. Well, imless in

eight lessons you can set Olympic swimming records

or all of a sudden develop a golt swing like liger
Woods. Most cadets see it as a trial to be endured and hope
fully passed without too much agony. For example, when I

entered water haze it was like descending to the seventh layer
of hell. Each day, full of trepidation for what lay ahead, I

donned my BDU's and slowly, with my soul shrinking inside

me, made my way by the water polo pool where I

would slowly freeze for some
90 minutes. Luckily, most of
the time I was too numb
to care what I was doing,
just so long as whatever

it was kept me from

hypothermia. Well, maybe that's too bleak of a picture. I'm
sure lots of people have fun with PE classes. There is such a

plethora to choose from: basketball, volleyball, racquetball,
tennis, and list goes on. Probably there are countless hours of

happiness and fulfillment to be earned out of these myriad of
classes. Probably.

On a happier note, most gym classes give cadets exposure
to sports they would probably never have time to pursue if

left to their own devices. Indeed, some of these sports are in

valuable to one's repertoire of lifetime activities. Swimming is

an essential. I'm sure everyone can picture themselves in the

80-year-old water aerobics class with their milk jugs... yikes!

C2CMicheala Garcia
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The
ROCKET

Within
the world of academia at the Academy are

several departments whose seniors devote an

entire year to one project. This single focus often

encompasses everything they have learned so far to become
successful in their Air Force careers. One department with
the unique capability to fund such a pioneering project is
Astronautical Engineering. One of the only undergraduate
programs with its depth and breadth, it attracts government
contractors and high-level engineering companies to every
new project.

This particular project was conceived in the fall of 2004.
With 19 people on the team, the cadets were given a big
challenge: design a five-pound payload rocket that would
reach lower earth atmosphere and function as an intelligence
satellite for whatever Air Force application was needed at the
time. This project is an offshoot of last year's catastrophic
failure to launch a rocket along the same design. For most
of last semester, the team� split into specialized groups
� worked to analyze the errors made in the first rocket and
then either re-design or mitigate them for the new.While fun
and intriguing work, it was also highly time consuming. By
the time the final design brief rolled around, the team was

ready for Christmas break. The design brief was directed to a

large group of interested engineers
and faculty and lasted from 7:15

am to noon. The feedback received
was very valuable to the second se

mester which would mainly revolve
around translating the designs to
actual rocket parts.
Within the team structure at

the top is the program manager
and the chief engineer. Their main
jobs are to oversee scheduling and

money management. Directly
below that is the system's integra
tor. This is the person to whom
each of the specialties report. He is
in charge ofmaking sure each of
the pieces mesh with one another
and that the overall design is being
accomplished. Then the avionics

guys deal with the electronics and

propulsion and the motor guys

54 Military

Photos by CIC Abraham Leigh

Above: The entire Aero 453 class happily poses with thier rocket



deal with the design limitatit)ns for certain lactors, such as a

specific altitude.
While some of the work has to be done by outside con

tractors, a scheduling nightmare in itself, this includes the

propellant and nose cone. Next, due to the placement of
the propellant, the team had to design a system that would

control the spin of the rocket. The purpose behind it was the

necessity of the extra acceleration the spin provides to send

the rocket on a straight course. Each scenario of the launch

has to be modeled carefully on the computer to account for

anything that might go wrong, such as the parachute not

deploying. Finally, the team was ready for a "stubby" launch,
a trial launch that just includes the nose cone, avionic, recov

ery system, and GPS transmitter.

Depending on the results they will be able to proceed
toward the next goal of the final launch.
With so much time and energy expended into the rocket,

it would be a spirit-dampening, heart-wrenching experience
if something were to go wrong.

^ '^t^'^' j1
^^^^^^^�[rw�^HH|i'| SH
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Above: CIC Travis Vance makes some last minute changes to the

rocket in the astro lab.
Below: CIC Abraham Leigh and CIC Steven Sweet work to-

C2CMichaela Garcia gether to strap the rocket to a launching device.

,�i**'f�*' \

Left:The final project is complete
and ready to be launched. Much

effort and time has gone into this

project by the dedicated Aero 453

class.
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fter moic than 20 hour^ofVavel-
ing by plane, we finallyjrrived
at our destination: China. Wc

arrived in Shanghai around 10 p.m., a

litde hungry and tired but nonetheless

eager to see what China had in store for
us. Fourteen cadets were fortunate to be
chosen for the Summer Language Immer
sion. Major Barry Savage (QIC) and Mrs.

Haning Hughes accompanied the cadets.

Shanghai was a city waiting to be

explored, but that would be put off to an

other day. We had to begin class the next

day in Nanjing at Nanjing University, a
prestigious school in Mainland China. We

traveled by bus, which would s

main mode of transoortation 1

to give a s|prt speech on something that
happened the day before or something
about ourselves. After cla.ss we would

go exploring, being forced to practice
our Chinese since many of the people
in Nanjing didn't speak Engli.sh. Taking
taxis, ordering dishes in restaurants, and

bargaining in the market of Fuzimiao
are just a few examples of the ways we

practiced the Mandarin dialect. On the

weekends, we returned to Shanghai to
visit this amazing city at night. We also

spent a few days in Guilin.
In Shanghai, we were able to visit the

Jinmao building, which is the

�nd tallest building in Asia,
ts the tallest hotel ever built,

and is currently the third tallest

building in the world. Viewing
oiiaiigiiai ill iiigm in

'^building in CMna wa.TDeauti-

*��', The colors from the Oriental

J TV Tower and the diffef^nt
neon signs atop of the various
buildings reflecting off of the
Tj d;.� ,.,�,.g jyj^ incred-

Guilin is what I had pictured China to be
a couple hundred years ago, based off the
famous "shan-shui hua" paintings. These
artistic pieces show tall, slender moun
tains with lakes and rivers flowing below.

Among the attractions in Guilin, we vis

ited the Ludi or Reed-Flute Cave, where
we were told that President Clinton had

visited; Elephant Hill, which looks like an

elephant... hence the name. We also took
a boat cruise on the Li River and hiked jfe
Diecai and Fubo Hills, which had man|i
carvings of Buddha. Many of us had the

option of getting our photograph taken

our stay in China, for about five hou

i/ff Nanjing. This city was very different Md >^^'
vet very much the same as most cities in *^

LTlllLCia .JiaH.O. i.Ii\-l\_ VV\_1V_ V,C110, UMXOV,a,

taxis darting through traffic with �

blinking, and of course"
people. From the mo

t^Internatipnal StB
W pBfcanjing Uni^" '"

made to feel wel(

Nanjing (and as we v

other cities we visitec
.^

^nd sincere, something you .

^ in a large American city.
Our stay in Nanjing would be ai

.t's Buiklinu at.

'campu: r

Top: Mountains near Gmlin in Southern China on the Li Rive
taken on a river cruise.
Above left: A traditional Chinese hot pot dinner including
savory treats such as crawfish and blood sausage.
Above: Takin the night train, tucked into sleeper cars headed
toward Xi'an at 2 a.m., cadets Zac Brodeur, Joe Bisson, Rob
s"/)m//rv, and Tin Nguven Irv to get some sleep.



dveritures hina
while sitting on a huge tiger. . .something
you don't get to do every day. If you don't
like to hike, then I wouldn't suggest going
to Guilin since most of the nice views
from the tops of small mountains. 9

The highlight of Guilin was the acro

batic show. I would definitely recommend
spending the hundred kuai (about $23) to
see it. It was well worth the money.

- ^ Amber Collins

ExchangeTrips

t

#1

^�^�'

Above: CurcjuUy arranged, each
item in the Imperial Gardens is
meant to grace the eye.

Left: Taking a quick break:
Back Row: Maj B. Savage and
Cadets Amy Liu, Rob Smalley,
TJ, a ROTC cadet, Veronica
Gau, Amber Collins, Holly
Summons, Joe Bisson, ProfH.
Hughes. Front Row: Cadets
Brad Ziinmeran, Zac Brodeur,
Tim Semple, Mark Reeder, and
Tin Nguyen
Below: The gate to the Forbid
den City with a picture ofMao
Zedong displayed prominctuly
on the wall.

tcariii'
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On Their Own
Summer

Research, an event waited for with bated
breath and heralded with celebration on the last day
of finals and the first day of freedom. For most cadets,

the opportunity to participate in a summer research pro
gram holds many promises. Not only are they pursuing a

potential job in the military, they get to experience "life on

their own," an almost foreign concept to most cadets. Here
are stories of three such cadets willing to share the story of
their summer research experience.

The first was CIC Ryan Rebuck. He was chosen to go
to Arlington, Va, and work
under the Secretary of the Air
Force in Financial Manage
ment, Cost, and Economics.
The main perks of the job were

working in the Pentagon and

experiencing life in one of the
hubs ofmilitary intelligence
and politics. Cadet Rebuck
was amazed at how self-suf
ficient the Pentagon was. As
an economics major, he was
able to get valuable experi
ence in economic analysis and
accounting. One of the main
financial projects was to analyze the military's contract
with Boeing. At 4:30 p.m., he dropped his work for a night
on the town. He said that it was amazing to have his own

%ife on their own' an almost foreign
concept to most cadets.

apartment and (gasp!) be able to cook his own meals. Ryan's
timing was especially fortuitous since he was able to witness
the Ronald Reagan's procession. He was also lucky to be
from the area, so on weekends he was able to go home. The

glow in his eyes and voice as he recounted the stories of his
summer research experience was unmistakable. He highly
recommends the opportunity to anyone interested.

Next, is a story from CIC Danny May. Cadet May is one

of the stellar up-and-coming management majors who was

lucky enough to go to Roslyn, Md, a small town across from

Georgetown and a short shuttle ride away from the Penta

gon. After he finished glossing over how amazing his job was,

from the 9:30 a.m. start, with a mid-day basketball tourney,
finishing work at 3 p.m. In the spirit of summer research, he
was paired with a captain to work in acquisitions integration
for the office of the Secretary of the Air Force. He was then
tasked with managing the recess that Congress called for. This
entailed going over every government contract and determin

ing their worth and effectiveness. Those that were not

making progress were cut. He had more free time than
he knew what to do with, managing to go clubbing, to
the Naval Academy's Ring Dance, and other such diver
sions. "It was one of the few positive experiences that
I have had in my four years here," Cadet May reflected.
The autonomy and cohesiveness of the people at the of
fice made it an unforgettable experience.

Finally, CIC Bobby Birrer, a truly genial computer
engineer was given the opportunity to spend first period
working under the munitions director at Egland AFB in
Florida. Located on FortWalton Beach, it was an idyllic
place to relax after a hard day's work of creating robots
that had neural networks.While he was there with five
other guys. Cadet Birrer's primary job was to take design

of an electrical circuit that imitates the neural networks in the
brain and turn them into something operational. Basically, an
integrated neural network has
the capability of "learning" in
the robotic sense. It compiles
all the decisions it has made
before and then based on trial
and error, it makes a new deci
sion. In addition to this men

tally taxing work, the cadets

enjoyed a physical fitness day
when they were mandated to

go to the gym and work out. In
addition to going to the beach,
they visited local bars, went to
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New Orleans, and generally had a good time.

Hopefully, this synopsis of three cadet's summer research

experiences will inspire others to follow in their stead. Who
knows what myriad opportunities lay within the grasp of the

entrepreneurial cadet?
C2CMichaela Garcia

Below: CIC Ryan Rebuck
was fortunate enough to wit
ness former President Ronald

Reagan's procession while on

summer research. This was a

once in a lifetime experience.

Photo by Danny Meyer

Left: An arial view of the Pentagon. Wliile on

summer research, CIC May was a short shuttle
ride away from this momitJiental building.

Courtesy Photo
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This year the USAFA Forensics team had one of its
most successful seasons in the history of the Academy.
The season began by taking first place at the Univer

sity ofWyoming with an impressive showing from both new

and old team members. That accomplishment was the first ot

many throughout the season, including first place finishes at

the Great Salt Lake Invitational at the University of Utah and
the Sun Devil Classic at Arizona State University.

The end of the season proved to be just as successful as
the regular season. The novice members of the team took

first, second, fourth, and sixth place at Novice Nationals in

The USAFA Forensics Team has one of its
most successful seasons in the history of

the Academy.

debate. ClCs Matthew Gjertsen and Justin Hickey quali
fied to complete at the National Parliamentary Tournament
of Excellence, a gathering of the top 50 debate teams in the
nation. At the National Parliamentary Debate Association
National Tournament Cadets Gjertsen and Hickey finished in

the top 32 out of over 400 teams in debate that received 19th
and 22nd speaker awards respectively. The USAFA Forensics
team finished in fifth place nationally in debate for the sea

son. Cadet Gjertsen was also chosen as one of three American
debaters to compete in the annual Irish-American Debate,
held at the national tournament in Lubbock, Texas.

The team also had great successes in individual events

taking five team members and 13 events to the National
Individual Event Tournament. CIC Nick Butler was a semi-
finalist in Program Oral Interpretation and Cadet Hickey
was a quarter-finalist in Extemporaneous Speaking. Cadet
Butler's accomplishment was the most success a member of
the USAFA team has had in many years at that tournament.

Beyond purely winning awards, the team was also very
involved in the Forensics community. Cadet Butler served as

the National Student Representative for the American Foren

sics Association and Cadet Gjertsen was a District Represen
tative for District IX of the National Parliamentary Debate
Association.

C2C Brian Sump

Above
Great
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Some

thing
to

Debate
About

Left: CIC Brian Sump and iris teammates prepare for the next

routed at Arizona State University. Eveti though their opponents
are busy preparing as well, Air Force came out on top by taking
first place.

Above: The USAFA Forensics Team took fifth place nationally out
ofover 400 teams.

Left: The USAFA Forensics Team enjoys a hearty breakfast in
preparation for a long day ofdebate and discussion.
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Biology
Seated: Lt. Col. E. Snellman,

Lt Col D. Atchley, Lt Col H. Franz,
Col P. Fisher, Maf M. Demboski,

Lt Col S. Black

Standing: Maj. J. Krueger,
Dr L. Jalm, Capt C. Burney,

Capt. S. Bowshot, Dr D. Hale,
Dr J. Merritt, Maj. B. Freiburger
Maj. M. King, Mr G. Moravec,
Dr T. Unangst, Dr M. Wilcox,

Dr D. Westmoreland, Ms. E. Gilbert,
Dr H. Pigage, Lt Col E. Doherty,

Capt. C. Narasaki, Maj. D. Veverka,
Mr A. Sintas

Not Pictured: Maj. D. Lykins,
Ms P. Kryzanowski

Chemistry
First Row: Lt. Col. M. Salyards,

Dr D. Bird, Dr }. Wilkes, Dr R. Landoh

(VP), Mrs. L Austria, Col. T. Brotherton,
Lt. Col. R. Furstenau, Mrs. L. Curry,
Dr P. Vorndam (VP), Maf J. Chen,

Dr N. Heimer,
Second Row: Ms. J. Johnson,

Ms. C. Corky, Dr. j. Cain,
Ms. P. Williams, Dr. M. Rakowsky, Capt.

D. Spence, Mr. R. Ramsden,
Maj. J. Carver, Mr. R. Hutchinson,
Mr L. Vaughn, Capt. T. Herbelin,
Mr J. Balyeat, Capt. C. Levingston,

Capt. (Maj Sel) M. Ranch,
Capt. K. Wohlwend, Capt. R. Reich

Third Row: Dr K. Gardner Capt. D.
Warrensford, Capt. L. Helmberger

Maf D. Tuthill, Maf D. Branan, Capt. 7

Ewy, Capt. D. Creech, Capt. J. Finch.
Dr B. Hicks, Maj. M. Dibben, Dr. R.
Racicot, Maj. C. Fraga, Dr G. Balaich

Not Pictured: Capt. A. Weiner

Computer
Science

Front Row: Lt Col Stephen Cooper
Lt Col. Jason Moore, Lt Col Ricky

Sward, Col. David Gibson, Dr. Berry
Fagin, Lt. Col Mark Kraus, Dr

Matin Carlisle
Middle Row: Mrs. B. Tina Pratt,

Maf JeffHumphries,
Capt Chuck Mayer,
Maj. Leemon Baird.

Dr. Steven Hadfield,
Mr BillMcCrary, Dr Wayne Brown,

Mr Mike Collins,
Dr Timothy Cooley,
Maj. Meriellen Joga

Back Row: Capt. Gordon MacMil-
lan, Capt Clint Sparkman,

Capt Sean Butler
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Mathematics
Front: Col. D. Litwhiler,

Lt. Col. R. Schooff
Second Row: Lt. Col. P. Szyjka,

Mrs. M. Sacchetta
Third Row: Dr J. Epperson,

Dr. L. Armstrong, Dr R. Boedigheimer,
Maj. K. Ewing, Capt. D. Finkelstein,

Dr. D. Peterson, Maj. B. Foster
Fourth Row: Maj. N. Benton,

Lt. Col. J. Peer, Dr. K. Herzinger, Dr J. Rolf
Maj. S. Obermeyer, Maj. M Lattanzi,

Maj. H. Schreiber, Maj. T. Mckenzie

Fifth Row: Capt. E. Lewis,
Maj. E Demkowicz, Capt. S. Naylor,

Maj. R. Wolverton, Maj. M Turnbaugh,
Capt. S. Clark, Maj. M. Gaupp, CT (USN)

D. Turbervilte, Maj. S. Graham,
Maj. G. Ehlers, Lt. Col. K. Burns,

Maj. M. Pokorny, Maj. K. Yeomans,
Capt. M. Themmling, Maj. P. Alfonso,

Maj. F. Rodriguez, Capt. J. Carroll, Capt. J.
Hill, Dr M. Christ, Dr M. Brilleslyper

Most
freshmen understand the importance of fol

lowing Academy rules and regulations. If nothing
else, they simply follow the rules either for fear of

getting in trouble again or to avoid having another superior
breathing down their neck. Therefore, the following incident
was very surprising to me, as a professor of freshmen stu

dents.
While taking attendance, I questioned my class, as I usu

ally do, when I did not know the whereabouts of one of my
students. In an effort to answer my question, a particular stu
dent raised his hand to inform me that the missing cadet had

just IM'd him. My first thought was why is a student logged
on to AOL Instant Messenger during my class? He proceeded
to enlighten me and said that "Cadet X said he just woke up

and he is on his way to class." Second, why is he "just waking
up" when my class is during fourth period? And finally, since
when can freshmen sleep during the day?

1 realized that while although this incident was a little

humorous, I did need to take some kind of disciplinary ac

tion. I decided to just IM the student back since he found
such communication to be so convenient. So I went over to

my student's computer and IM'd his classmate back. My reply
was "Hey, glad you're awake now. . .please stop by your AOC's
office on the way to class and explain to him why you are late
and sleeping [in your dorm room) during my fourth period
class." Needless to say, my student arrived in class a little flus
tered, but well rested.

Lt Col Judy Peer

*l 0

Physics
Front Row: Dr E. Patterson, Lt. Col. J. Wet-

terer, Lt Col S. Dudley, Lt. Col. R. Haaland
, Lt. Col. T. SpKcr, Lt. Col. M. Dearborn, Dr.

D. Knipp
Row 2: Maj. B. Morris, Maj. D. Young, Dr
G. Font-Rodriguez, Mr D. Hemlock, Dr H.

Mauk, Ms. B. McGrath, Dr L. Krause, Ms. J.
Ferguson, Capt. H. Crockett, Capt. M. Serna,

Dr G. McHarg, Maf B. Bailey, Capt. D.
Polsgrove, Maj. T. Bowman

Row 3: Dr B. Patterson, Dr G. Novak, Mr
F. Pummer, Maj. A. Michalicek, Maj. V.

Putz, Dr T Ehrenreich, Dr R. Knize, Mr D.
Dtmlap, Dr M. Bigelow, Maj. S. Phipps, Dr

L. Dajani, Capt. T. Hacker
Back Row: Capt B. Kabat, Maf C. Maes,

Dr A. Batten, Mr J. Dorman, Dr D. Buzasi,
Dr E Chun, Dr R. Bloomer, Capt C. Wohl
wend, Dr B. Zhdanov, Dr T. Takekoshi, Mr
R. Johnson, Mr M. Mayer Dr L Enloe, Dr.

D. Cook
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AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING

first Row: L>. S. Brandt,
Dr T. Yechout, Dr J. Baughn, Lt Col S.
Wells, Col S. Pluntze, Lt Col K. Boyer,

Dr. R. Cumtnings, Ms S. Orlofsky
Second Row: Mr J. Stermer, Mr. J.

Philp, Mr B. Kinsey, Capt D. O'Dowd,
Dr S. Siegel Mr V. Becker Capt R.

Decker, Mr D. McDaniel
Mr F. Porter, Maj. D. Hopper, Dr J.

Seidel Ms M. Scidly, Lt Col T. Scully,
Ms C. Baird, Mr K. Ostasiewski,

StaffSgt M. Church
Third Row: Mr B. Vignes,

Dr W. Crisler, SrA T. LundeU, Capt K.
Rouser, Dr T. McLaughlin, Dr S. Jung,
Lt. Col. C. Seaver, Capt. B. McCann,
Dr A. Byerley, Lt. Col. C. Hawkins,

Mr T. Hayden, Mr G. Rose,
Dr R. Van Dyken, Mr. S. Senator

Astronautics
Front Row: Lt Col G. Yale,

Col M. DeLorenzo
Second Row:

Prof M. Meerman, Ms. E. Bruno,
Lt Col D. Swanson,
Lt Col M. Charlton

Third Row: Lt Col D. Miller, Staff
Sgt. M. Wickersheim,

Capt. C. ChappeU, Capt D.
Barnhart,

Dr R. Lisowski, Dr P. Vergez,
Lt Col R. Brown

Back Row: Dr K. Siegenthaler, Lt.
Col. T. Lawrence, LtCol S. Waiss, Mr

D. Waite (standing),
Maj. T Joslyn, StaffSgt. B. Hazen,

MSgt P. Maes, Dr A. Ketsdever
(standing), Maj. R. Sandfry,
Dr S. Dahlke, Ms. L. Kaffine

Notpictured: Ms. Kwi Spinks

Civil
Engineering

Front Row: Lt. Col j. Fogg, Lt Col
L. Packer, Lt. Col. S. Kuennen, Col G.

Seely, Lt Col J. Rumrill, Lt Col H.
Brothers, Dr. R. Jenkins

Middle Row: Dr A. Won,
Capt. K. Gaulke, Dr J. Pocock,

Capt P. Suermann, Capt K. Smits,
Capt R. Martin, Dr P. Zuraski,

Capt. T. Holland, Ms. C. Robinson,
Master Sgt. M. Nero, Capt S. Boles

Back Row: Dr R. Meade,
Capt S. Mattes, Master Sgt. S. Rehart,

Capt P. Donovan, Mr J. LobdeU,
Capt. D. Reynolds,

Maj. D. Ohlemacher, Dr S. Kuo
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Cadet
First Cla.ss CP was always a bit technically chal

lenged. What she had going for her was an insatiable

spirit and positive attitude. She was on the cheerleading
squad � a petite person with a real gusto for living.

Through perseverance, study, El, and a positive attitude
she passed the first two of three core physics courses. She took
the final class the spring semester of her firstie year, but failed
the final, and thus, the cour.se. An Academic Review Committee
.illowed her to retake the course that summer. The night before
the final, she pulleil an ".lil-nighter" and fell confident. She
didn't succeed.

Two failures in the same course and barely a 2.0 GPA did
not look promising for the ARC, but they allowed her another
chance. The physics faculty personally committed to ensur

ing her success. Things looked good at Prog with her high "C."
After hours of EI, she passed a "practice" final. Unfortunately,
when the time came to take the real final, she failed, and after

more than four years at USAFA, she was asked to leave without
a commission or degree.

Luckily, an Academy regulation allows for a "Tide 10 Re

examination, " which allows for one last chance through taking
an all-or-nothing comprehensive exam. In desperation, she
applied for and was granted this final opportunity.

The physics instructors prepared her and administered a

"practice" final. In the past she always passed "practice" finals,
but this time they would trick her. On Dec. 23 she passed the
practice final.

On Dec. 24 she was invited to the Dean's office where she
arrived to see faculty members, her AOC, and her coach. She
was then informed that the "practice" final was actually the real
final which she passed. This was her graduation! She tearfully
took her oath and received her diploma.

Col. Albert;. Rosa USAF (Ret)

Electrical
Engineering

Bottom Row: Dr R. Musselman, Lt.
Col W. Waugaman,

Brig Gen. (Ret) E. Royer, Col A.
Klayton,

Dr A. Rosa, Lt Col G. York, Dr D.Pack
Middle Row: Lt Col G. Dameron, Dr

H. Gilbert, Mr R. Speakman,
Dr J. Norgard, Maj. G. Toussaint,

Lt Col W. Nace, Maj A. Arb, Mr U.
Rabe, Maj A. Yarbrough

Back Row: Ms. S. Elmore,
Dr K. Soda, Capt. J. Porche,

Maj J. Wicker, Capt. B. Crossley,
Mr. M. Schmidt, Capt. A. Mundy,

Capt J. McGuirk

Engineering
Mechanics

First Row: Maj. A. Szmerekousky, Lt
Col G. Moe, Lt Col D. Hansen,

Col. C. Fisher, Lt Col T. Thompson,
Lt Col D. Solti, Maf K. Bearden

Second Row: Mrs. S. Derusha, Mr K.
Dileonardo,Mr M. Pope,

Capt Jason Woodward, Capt K. Jones,
Dr B. Lyons, Mr E. Larson,

Dr R. Redfield, Dr M. Maixner,
Capt. C. Davis, Mr L. Rodine

Third Row: Dr J. Wood,
Dr R. Bush, Dr S. Dennis, Mr ].
Logsden, Dr D. Jensen, Capt J.
Averam, Capt C. Rasmussen,

Capt. B. Coleman, Capt. B. Kozola,
Capt D. Garner, Capt W. Volkland
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Behavorial

Science
Front Row: Dr S. Samuels, Lt Col
M. Jordan, Dr H. Smith, Lt Col
W. Olson, Col G. Packard, Dr G.

Mastroianni, Dr W. Scott, Lt. Col H.
Schwenn, Lt. Col. J. Lee, Lt. Col S.

Turner

Middle Row: Dr A. Katayama, Maj.
S. Johnson, 2nd Lt. A. Lefebvre, 1 1

Col M. Daley, 2Lt R. Charlton, Mr
R. Torres, Tech Sgt. R. Mateen, Maf

K. Stoltman, Capt. G. Marty, Capt. /
Kajdasz, Maj. D. Lindsay, Dr. J. Jack
son, Ms. A. Singer, Capt C. Law, Maj.

R. Cooney, Capt C. McClernon
Back Row: Maj. K. Kemper, Maj.

L. Sayegh, Capt. C. Florek, Capt. K.
Dunlow, Capt M. Clancy, Lt Col T.
Andre, Dr D. McCone, Lt J. Dyche
(USN), Maj. H. Meisenhelder, Capt.

C. Guerrero, Ms. L. Neal, Capt. S.
Lloyd, Dr M. Butler

Economics
Front Row: Lt Col M. Wermuth,

Col R. Fullerton (Department Head),
Dr B. Linster, Dr T Koehler

Middle Row: Master Sgt. D. Colwell,
Capt G. Johnson, Mr E. Saunders,
Dr D. Mullin, Lt Col B. Rusnak,
Lt Col R. Gilchrist, Mr D. Portillo

Third Row: Ms. S. Ludvigsen,
Capt. J. Joffrion, Maj. B. Machovina,

Capt S. Carrell, Dr J. Harris,
Mr M. Lucchesi, Mr. W. Sidebottom

Back Row: Dr R. Waller,
Dr S. Gordon, Maf K. Hart,

Lt Col. J Cook

Law
Seated: ProfH. Eggers,

Col P. Pirog, Lt Col J. Lindquist,
Prof. M. Wheeler,

Standing (L-R): Capt L. Letendre,
Prof J. Hertel, Ms. C. Vilcek,

Prof C. Austin, Capt J. Hopkins UL
Maj. M. Coco, Capt. C. Carter,

Prof D. Fitzkee, Maj. D. Warnoek.

Capt P. Grant, Capt J. Pozeii.
Capt J. Wrachford, Capt M. Sajko.

Capt. S. Jones
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Management
Kneeling: Maj. J. Parco

Front Row: Maj. K. Alfonso,
Maj. J. Merrell, Maj. J. Wrynn,

Col R. Jordan, Col K. Davis, Dr. Cyndy
Cycyota, Dr. C. Ferrante, Ms. K. Kelly,

Dr S. Green, Lt Col J. Sacks
Back Row: Lt Col. M. Weeks,

Capt C. Sizer, Capt. M. Palmer,
Mr. C. Janssen, Maj. B. Scott,

Capt. N. Atherley, Capt B. Stiverson,
Maf R. Blass, Dr J. Barker,

Capt B. Forster, Capt G. Martin,
Capt. R. Mishev, Maj. G. Patterson,

Maj. S. Eraser, Dr. B. Jennings, Maj E.
Tucker, Dr. J. Lowe, Capt. J. Dulin,

Maj. R. Funkhouser, Maj. A. Armacost,
Lt Col. M. Stark, Dr K. Heppard,
Maj. D. Stewart, Dr. Dave Levy

H

Stepping
into my first class on TI as a new junior faculty

member started out as a surreal experience. Was I re

ally teaching in a classroom that I sat in a mere five years

ago? Was I going to be able to inspire, motivate, and serve as an

example to my cadets in the same way that the management de

partment's faculty did when I was a cadet? Is that cadet already
asleep before class has started? As the clock in 4H49 struck 7:

30 a.m. and a cadet reported in, I took a deep breath. While
butterflies were practicing aerobatics in my stomach that would
have baffled Newton and most likely rewritten his Laws ofMo

tion, the only thing I could think was how amazingly fortunate
I was to have the opportunity to interact and learn with cadets

every day. All four sections that day proved to be exhilarating,
and I decided to end each class by asking them a question posed
by Mary Oliver from her poem, "The Summer Day", I hoped
they would think about this question each day for the rest of
their lives� "Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one

wild and precious life?"

!� Fl

As I returned to the management department after teach
ing all of my sections and sat down for lunch, all the faculty
members were abuzz and energized about the new semester.

Everyone shared stories about their first day and they all re
volved around one thing, cherishing relationships with the ca

dets. All of us realized that our purpose at USAFA was to enrich
each cadet's life in any way possible.

The rest of my first semester reinforced what I felt in my
first day of teaching, and the butterflies quickly vanished as

1 got to know each cadet in my sections. Every day I looked
forward to the energy and enthusiasm my cadets brought to the
classroom and to witness each cadet explore their unbounded
potential. While I hope that my students still reflect on the

question I posed to them that first day of class, I could not
imagine a better way to live my "one wild and precious life" than
to teach at USAFA in the management department.

Capt. Rob Mishev

II
Political Science

Seated: Lt Col H. Bidlack,
Amb R. Harrison, Col. D. Murray,

Dr P Bolt, Dr F Pilch
First row: Maj. D. Lahman,
Maj. J. Borders, Dr S. Cross,

Dr P. Carrese, Ms. S. Richardson,
Ms. C. Hewuse, Ms. W. Sumrell,

Capt. R. Bowman, Maj. P. Arnold,
Dr D. Coletta

Back Row: Maj. T Mowle,
Dr J. Anderson, Mr D. Rodearmel Maj

D. Jackson, Lt. Col J. Faber,
Maj. M. Waters, Dr D. Sacko,

Capt D. Marine, Maj. S. Walters

'^^
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English
First Row: Prof D. Ritterbusch, It

Col C. Campbell,
Col K. Harrington, Dr R. Lemp,
Dr A. Reagan, Mrs. M. Fordham,

Capt. J. Niday
Second Row:

Maf T. McGuirc, Maj. L. Davis
Perry, Prof D. Anderson, Lt Col. E.

Disler, Prof. G. Dayley, Prof J. Farley,
Capt T Tougaw, Prof D.

Washington, Capt A. Johnston, Lt
Col L. Salgado. Dr B. Muenger

Third Row: Dr R. Gresham, Dr K.
Torke, Lt. Col D. Zimmerman, Prof.
R. Woodward, Prof R. Burns, Capt.

E. Sheehan, Capt. E. Ensley, CaptM.
Adams, Capt D. Buchanan, Capt T

Coakley, Prof T Santa,
Capt N. Lewis, Lt Col W. Moller
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Foreign

Language
First Row: Ms. H. Hughes, Ms. A.
Brehm, Lt Col D. Alcalde, Capt
V. Murrieta, Col G. Mueller, Lt

Col R. Guffey, Maf J. Nieto, Dr K.
Moskuer, Ms. Y. Guajardo

Second Row:Maf S. Campbell, Maj.
A. Mezarina, Capt J. Franco, Maj.
D. Hunter, Lt Col E Rogers, Lt Col
M. Dahlby, Lt Col M. Muszynski,
Lt Col R. Sutherland, Lt Col D.

Uribe, Ms. L. Christensen
Third Row (L-Rf Capt P. Ambard,
Maj. B. Hince, Capt. J. Muhlberger,

Capt. D. Kalinin, Maj. L. Derby,
Capt R. Ludwig, Mr. A. Pudlo, Dr. S.

Hammoud, Mr. V. Nell
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History
Front Row: Maj. S. Bacon,

Capt. E. Frith, Capt. D. Creamer,
Lt. Col W. Jolly, Dr J. Abadi,

Dr M. Neiberg, Maj. R. Duman,
Lt. Col. R. Carriedo, Dr. J. Heidler,
Ms. L. Padilla, Lt Col. J. Abbatiello,

Capt. W. Williams, Capt. B. Carpenter,
Ms. L. Skeene, Maf R. Rice,

Maj. M. Terry (Ret)
Back Row: Maj. D. Moy,

Capt J. Klug (USA), Dr D. Mrozak,
Maj. D. Schlort, Dr. J. Jennings,
Capt. K. Underwood, Maj. B.

Georgiadis, CDR S. Farnham (USN),
Lt. Col D. Brosius, Capt M. Calabrese,

Capt B. Wykes, Capt J. Roche,
Maf P Gillespie, Col. M. Wells,

Maf D. Varble.

Philosophy
First Row:

1st. Lt. Orzechowski, Dr.
Ficarrotta, Dr. Cook, Prof Bois,

Capt. Uhl
Second Row: Col. Cook,

Mr Tierney, Dr. Brubaker,
Dr. Bertha
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''Concentration is the ability to think about absolutely nothing when it is
absolutely necessary."'^:
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U.S. Air Force ptioto

Dr. Hans Much
Director ofAthletics
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Dr. Hans J. Mueh is Athletic Director, U.S. Air

Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo. He is

responsible for the academy's extensive 27-sport
athletic and physical education program.

Dr. Mueh was born in Celle, Germany, and

immigrated to the United States in 1951. He entered
the Air Force in 1962 as a member of the U.S.

Air Force Academy's eighth graduating class. He

served as an intelligence officer in Saigon, South

Vietnam, and at Nakhon Phanom Royal Thai Air
Force Base, Thailand. In 1976, he was recognized
as a distinguished graduate after completing a

Doctor of Philosophy in chemistry at the University
of Wisconsin, and in 1977 he was assigned to the

U.S. Air Force Academy as an associate professor
in chemistry. Dr. Mueh then served as special
assistant for technical matters at the Defense

Intelligence Agency before returning to the U.S.

Air Force Academy where he has been Head of the

Department of Chemistry and Vice Dean of the

Faculty. He retired in 2004 and became the ninth

Director of Athletics.

Dr. Mueh competes in golf, racquetball, volleyball,
handball, and tennis, and he has promoted the

academy's intercollegiate sports throughout his

tenure, beginning with work as Chairman of the

Hockey Eligibility Committee.

EDUCATION

1966 Bachelor of Science degree in chemistry,
U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado Springs, Colo.

1970 Master of Science degree in chemistry,
University ofWisconsin, Madison

1976 Distinguished graduate, Dr. ofPhilosophy
in chemistry. University of Wisconsin, Madison
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Front Row: Tim Anderson, Jared Dillinger, Matt McCraw, Dan Nwaelele, Caleb Buchanan, Tim

Keller David Peterson, Antoine Hood, Jacob Burtschi, Ryan Teets, Adam Hood

Standing: Steve Nelson (Team Manager), Larry Mangino (Assistant Coach), Col. James Head
(OfficerRepresentative), Kevin McGeehan (Assistant Coach), Chris Mooney (Head Coach), Eric
Kenzik, Nick Welch, John Frye, Keith Maren, Marc Holum, Chris Swan, Maj. Jon Jordan (As
sistant Coach), 2"'' Lt. A.J. Kuhle (Assistant Coach), Mike McKee (Associate Head Coach), Larry
Willock (Team Trainer), Biyan Kloepper (Team Manager)

Plioto by Arnie Spencer

jacKsonvm^stat^^^ ^il^
Mississippi W 60-36

Marquette L 65-69
Alcorn State W 67-41
IPFW W 58-40
Wisconsin-Milwaukee L 45-50
Northern Colorado W 63-54
Colorado College W 59-30

Georgia Tecti L 42-64
Lamar L 59-66
Iowa L 63-73

Rutgers W 70-53

Navy W 69-46
Texas-Pan American w 84-51
Colorado State w 58-53
St. Mary's L 58-59
New Mexico W 64-62

Brighiam Young W 52-49
Utah L 51-63
San Diego State w 62-50
UNLV W 64-48

Wyoming L 63-67
Colorado State W 59-47
New Mexico L 52-63
Utati L 56-65

Brigtiam Young W 70-39
UNLV L 57-63
San Diego St. W 77-57

Wyoming W 61-56
San Diego State L 68-73
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Ptioto by Ken Carter

A consistently tough defense once again earned the Falcons a spot in the
Mountain West Conference playoffs.

^ \ ir Force had another solid regular season after years of

ineptitude, finishing with the second-most wins in school his

tory. Air Force finished the 2004-05 season with an 18-12 over

all record and a 9-5 mark in the Mountain West Conference.

Unfortunately, for the Falcons it ended with another conference
tournament loss� their 13th in a row. Air Force managed to
reach the NCAA tournament� its first appearance since 1962
� after losing to Colorado State in the first round of last year's
tournament, but there's not much hope of it happening again
with the Falcons' record and weak schedule. This was their first
back-to-back winning season since the 1975-76 season. The
Falcons were the No. 3 seed at the MWC Championships, where
they lost in the first round to San Diego State, 73-68. Falcons
led the nation in scoring defense for a third consecutive season

(54.3 ppg). Additionally, they finished second in the country
in fewest turnovers per game (9.8). This year also marked their
first win over BYU in Provo in 16 years.

juniors Antoine Hood and Nick Welch were selected

to the 2004-05 Mountain West Conference's second-team by
league coaches and media. Hood, from Sugar Land, Texas, led
the team in scoring, averaging 13 points per game, and was

third in assists and steals. He scored in double figures in 1 1 of

AFA's 14 conference games and was an MWC honorable men

tion last season. Welch, meanwhile, finished second on the team

in scoring and rebounding and led the squad in assists. The
Fort Worth, Texas, product finished in the top 10 in the MWC

in six statistical categories for conference game only. He was the

MWC Co-Player of the Year last season. Senior Tim Keller and

sophomores Matt McCraw and Jacob Burtschi earned honor
able mention.

Athletic Media Relations

Photo by Master Sgt. Rob Valenca

Jacob Burtschi goes strong to the hoop in action

against a UNLV defender

Photo by Arnie Spencer
Colorful support always abounds at court side.
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Courtesy photo
Seated: Asst. Coach Holly Togiai, Asst. Coach Angela Munger, Head Coach Ardie Mclnelly, Assoc.
Head Coach Lisa Robinson, Capt. Kallie Quinn, 2nd Lt Shawna Neff
Standing First Row: Trainer Lisa Smith, Manager Nikita Martin, Dawn Higginbotham, Alecia
Steele, Jacki Novak, Alyson Busch, Ellen Jaeschke, Brittany Dahlstrom, Briana Thomas, Jennifer
Roesch, Manager Nicole Lincoln, Manager Christina Smith

Standing Back Row: Lauren Henderson, Andrea Taylor, Letricia Castillo, Pamela Findlay, Ashley
Mickens, Tara Dunn, Gwendolyn Grove, Jamie Davis

Photos by Arnie Spencer

Defensive hustle prevented another opponent bucket



Left: Air l-oice goes strong on

defense.
Above: Jamie Davis hangs tight

Photos by Arnie Spencer "i^"'"" Wyoming

\ he Air Force women's basketball
team experienced a new level of
success in 2004-05, undergoing
a record-breaking season with
a 7-21 overall record and a 2-12

Mountain West Conference ledger.
The seven wins equal a Division
I-record for the Falcons, while the
two conference victories are the
most in a single season.

In addition, the Falcons broke
numerous single-season Division I

records, despite the overwhelming

youth of the team ( 1 2 of the
15 players were freshmen or

sophomores).
A pair of Falcons earned

conference accolades for their

outstanding performance this
season, as freshmen Lauren

Henderson and Alecia Steele were
each named honorable mention

selection to the All-Mountain West

Conference team. Henderson, Air
Force's starting point guard, led the
team in assists and ranked fourth

in the conference in that category,
while Steele, the team's leading
scorer and rebounder, ranked in
the top 10 in the league in both
of those categories.
In addition, Steele ended the

season with 184 total rebounds,
setting a new school record for a
Division I player, while tallying
five double-doubles over the
course of the season, also a

record.
Athletic Media Relations

Photo by Eric Goldman

Jennifer Roesch drives the ball against a tough Wyoming defender. The
Falcons eked out a win, 69-66.

Metro State L 44-58
Montana State L 73-74
UC Davis W 75-61
New Mexico State L 42-53

Albany L 65-86
Portland W 68-61
Utah St. L 68-72
Illinois State L 70-89
Boise State L 35-47
Northern Colorado W 67-62
San Diego L 78-80

Navy W 72-62

Army L 53-60

Regis W 72-52
New Mexico L 58-72
Utah L 47-97

Brigham Young L 66-75
San Diego State W 48-44
UNLV L 51-76
Colorado State L 42-63

Wyoming W 69-66
New Mexico L 69-77

Brigham Young L 51-71
Utah L 45-74
UNLV L 63-70
San Diego State L 61-77

Wyoming L 43-60
Colorado State L 40-75

Sports 77
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Standing: Lt Col Marty Nelson, Brent Tittle, Carl Bolt, Josh Meents, Paul Vignola, Dale
Kaseh Austin Ferreria, JeffTetvault, Coach Ryan Thompson, Head CoachMike Hutcheon.
Middle Row: Team Manager Tommy Fugler, Matt Ghigna, Andrew Goss, Dustin Smith,
Mike Garrison, John Meyers, Paul Pratt, Sam Rosener, Sport Information Director Nick
Arseniak. Sitting: Mitch Brown, Price Paramore, Jon Polston, Geno Salazar, Troy Jeffers,
Reid Lamson, Nathan DeRohan, Travis Fugler

A race to the plate. Photos by Arnie Spencer



The 2005 Air Force baseball
team finished the season with a 9-

44 overall record and 4-26 regular-
season Mountain West Conference
mark for sixth place. The Falcons
went 0-2 in the MWC tournament,

falling to San Diego State (21-6)
and New Mexico (11-9).

Mike Hutcheon concluded his
second year as the head coach of
the Falcons. Prior to his stint at
the Academy, Hutcheon spent the
last four years at Bethel College
in Mishawaka, Ind. and compiled
a record of 130-78 during his

tenure there. In 2002, Hutcheon
was named the National Christian

Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCCAA) National Coach of the
year after leading Bethel to the
2002 NCCAA national tide. Prior
to his stay at Bethel, Hutcheon
coached at Belhaven College in
Jackson, Miss., for five seasons

where he went 109-62. Through
ten seasons as a head coach,
Hutcheon has compiled a 254-233

record and is 15-93 at Air Force.

Hitting/Offense Notes

Air Force batted .279 as a

team in 2005, 13 points above its

2004 total of .266.. .senior Reid
Lamson led the team with a .321

average. ..Karl Bolt led the team

with 12 homers, 39 RBI, a .579

slugging percentage and .433 on

base percentage. ..Lamson tied
for the MWC lead with 18 stolen
bases.. .Lamson, Bolt and Geno

Salazar hit 1 1 doubles.. .Lamson,

Troy Jeffers and Dale Kasel hit

three triples apiece. ..Lamson
also led the team with 62 hits
and 52 runs .scored. ..Air Force
led the conference with 55 stolen
bases. ..junior Price Paramore led

the Falcons with a .370 average
in MWC games.. .seniors Nathan
DeRohan and Dale Kasel led
AFA with five conference homers

each. ..Dustin Smith was the

top junior hitter with a .320

average.. .Bolt led the sophomores
with a .315 average and Matt

Ghigna was the top freshman

hitter, batting .283.

Pitching Notes
Air Force had a 12.18 earned

run average in 2005. ..The Falcons
struck out 263 batters in 416.2

innings pitched.. .junior Paul Pratt
led the Falcons with a 3-9 record
in 62.2 innings pitched. ..junior
Kyle DePierre led the Falcons
with 43 strikeouts in just 44.1
innings pitched. ..junior Clayton
Couch led the team with a 6.32

ERA as a starter.. .Pratt had a ERA

of 1.42 after being converted to

closer at the end of the
season. ..sophomore Mitch
Brown led the team with
21 appearances. ..freshman
Sam Rosener led the team

with two saves and had a

7.46 ERA.. .Mike Garrison

pitched in 15 games as the

lone lefty on the staff.

Fielding Notes

Air Force fielded .947

on the season, committing
100 errors.. .AFA fielded

.938 in 2004, committing 1 16

errors. ..sophomore Geno Salazar
had the top fielding percentage
among MWC shortstops with
a .970 percentage, committing
just seven errors. ..sophomore
Jon Polston was third in the
conference with 18 runners

thrown out. ..Karl Bolt was
sixth in the MWC with 358

putouts...Nathan DeRohan was

eighth in the league with 144

assists and Salazar was ninth with

137 assists.
Team MVP

Senior center fielder Reid
Lamson was named the team's
MVP. Lamson concluded his
career with a stellar senior season,

leading the team in hits (62), runs
(52), batting average (.321), games
played and started (50) and tied

for first in the conference with
18 stolen bases. Lamson was also
a standout defensively, making
countless diving catches in center

field and threw out five base
runners on the season.

l^hoto by Master Sgt. Rob Valenca

Falcon's second baseman makes the play to first in Las Vegas.

Southern Utah W 8-2
Southern Utah L 11-12
Southern Utah L 9-11
Southern Utah L 4-7
Utah Valley State L 5-13
North Dakota State W 17-11
Utah Valley State L 4-21
North Dakota State W 16-14

Memphis L 4-10

Navy L 3-5
Indiana State L 3-9
Northeastern L 6-11

Valparaiso W 10-4
IPFW L 3-8

Lehigh L 6-12
Northern Colorado L 4-8
Northern Colorado L 3-9
UNLV L 2-11
UNLV L 0-10
UNLV L 2-13
Northern Colorado W 6-3
Northern Colorado L 6-15
BYU L 2-25
BYU L 4-10
BYU L 5-18
Utah L 3-22
Utah L 4-32
New Mexico L 4-7
New Mexico L 7-18
New Mexico L 6-12
Northern Colorado L 5-6
Northern Colorado L 10-12
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Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Blake Baldi, Luis Pena, Brian Navin, Darren Smith, Willie Lloyd, Ezekiel Ignaco, Adam
Vance

Standing: 2nd Lt LeifNordhagen (Assistant Coach), Scott Hughes (Athletic Trainer), StaffSgt John
Dela-Cruz (Athletic Trainer), Augustin Kamdem, Brock Predovich, Ian Tuznik, Chris Collins, Mike
Sackenheim, Austin Pruneda (Manager), Volunteer Asst Coach, Eddie Weichers (Head Coach)

2005 Wing Open contestants mentally prepare for battle.
Photos by Ryan Cortner

Left: Wing open
action drew signifi
cant media interest



I he Air Force boxing team's

season may have finished just
two points shy of its seventh

consecutive national title, but

the Falcons still completed a

remarkable season and brought
a bevy of hardware back to the

Academy.
Backed by three first-time

national champions � Willie

Lloyd (1 12 lbs.), Darren Smith

(1 19 lbs.), and Blake Baldi (147
lbs.) � the Falcons continued

their dominating 26-year streak
of taking either first or second

at the NCBA Championships,
hosted by the Academy.

In addition to the three gold
medalists, the Falcons brought
home two silver and four bronze

medals. That mark brings the

Falcons' all-time medal total to

246. Air Force was just one of

two programs to send its entire

lineup to the national meet, as

it claimed its 26lh consecutive
NCBA West Regional title.
Lloyd, Smith, Augustin
Kamdem ( 1 75-lbs.), Chris
Collins ( 185-lbs.), and Brock

Predovich (195-lbs.) were all
named regional champions
following a victory in their

bouts.

The Falcons' national team

was decided as Air Force hosted

another exciting Wing Open
Tournament, backed by five
repeat championships and seven

first-time winners. Winning the

1 19-pound contest by walkover,
Smith became just the 10th

boxer to win four consecutive

Wing Open titles.
Collins earned the prestigious

Wing Open Outstanding Boxer

2005 USAFA
WING OPEN RESULTS

112 lbs.: Willie Lloyd (CS-32) rsc-1 Steven Bogert (CS-06)
119 lbs.: Darren Smith (CS-)9) � unoppo.sed
125 lbs.: Ezekiel Ignaco (CS-12) dec. Jeremy Homan (CS-1 1)
132 lbs.: Brian Navin (CS-O.S) dec. James Baker (CS-36)
139 lbs.: Luis Pena (CS-.35) rsc-3 Lonnie Ash (CS-34)
147 lbs.: Blake Baldi (CS-14) rsc-3 Taylor Gifford (CS-32)
156 lbs.: Adam Vance (CS-09) dec. Trevor Cook (CS-34)
165 lbs.: Mike Sackenheim (CS-23) dec. Joe Conrad (CS-36)
175 lbs.: Augustin Kamdem (CS-08) dec. Evin Negron (CS-33)
185 lbs.: Chris Collins (CS-30) rsc-2 Sean Mitchell (CS-10)
195 lbs.: Brock Predovich (CS-20) rsc-3 Oscar Casillas (CS-32)
Hywt.: Ian Tuzmk (CS-07) dee. David Bullock (CS-10)

award after earning a knockout

in the 185-pound bout. The

Falcons also earned a key
title over service academy
rivals, Army and Navy, in the

'regular season' as Air Force
topped the two programs to

win the Detroit Athletic Club

Invitational.

Athletic Media Relations

Above: Lt Gen. John Rosa congratu
lates a Falcon boxer for his victory.
Left: Opponents trade blows in their

weight class.

Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Front Row: Jesse Rogers, Katie Bultemeier, Mauri Slater, Chritina True, Alicia Fogarty, Emily Feeler, Christin Hart, Lindsey Maddox,
Chase Carter Back Row: Brian Kester, Tom Duffy, Bart Ingallina, Erik Greendyke, Tyler Lowdon, Skylar Rollins, fon Kinsey, Brett
Flickinger, Chris Hall, Cody Spitler

KICKin'X SCREHminG

Right: Christin Hart helps set the
tempo for Falcon football fans.
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SEninC THE PACE
CROSS covtiw

1 he 2004 Air Force cross country team continued its

impressive tradition, accounting for several all-conference
and all-region honorees, while posting its second-best
finish at the national meet since 1967.

Following several successful outings during the regular
season, the Falcons headed west to the Mountain West

Conference Championships in San Diego. The men took

second, as all five scoring runners finished within the top-
16; the women placed fifth. Abe Wengel led the men's
team with an eighth-place finish, while Kelly Robinson
led the women's team as the 1 3th runner to cross the
finish line. Wengel, Brian Dumm, Mark Walter, and Nick
Wilson earned all-conference second team honors on

the men's side, while Robinson became just the second
Falcon ever to earn an all-conference nod on the women's
side.
The Falcon men returned to the national stage with

a third-place finish at the NCAA Mountain Region
Championships and three all-region honors. Finishing
eighth of 1 06 runners, Walter led the Falcons and earned

all-region honors, along with Wengel and Dumm.

Ashley Snyder (43rd in 22:13) paced the women's team

to an 1 Ith-place finish. The men wrapped up the 2004

campaign with a 14th-place showing at the NCAA

Championships, matching their second-best team finish
since 1967. Dumm was the top Falcon-finisher with an

8 1 st-place finish at the national meet (242 runners) and a

time of 32:35.

Athletic Media Relations



Courtesy photo

Front Row: Mark Stanforth Head Coach, Calvin Glass, Richard Elmore, Jason Beck, Josh van Wyngaarden,
Cory Pilinko, Dan DeRusha Back Row: Kenny Grosselin, Matt Hellier, Mark Walter, Jeff Gosselin, Kalib
Wilkinson, Travis Patterson, NickWilson, Anthony D'Amato, Kevin Hawkins.

Courtesy photo
Front Row: Andrea Pinchak, Lindsey Grose, Vivien Aspden, Margaret Frash. Back Row: Mark Stantorth

Head Coach, Kate Papenburg, Nicole Graham, Kristin Trichler, Assistant Coach Capt. Sierra Suhajda



Photo by John Van Winkle

Falcon defenders Denny Poland and Jordan Wilkie gang-tackle to prevent further gain.

Photo by Arnie



Front Row: Kris Holstege, Dan Shaffer,
John Rudzinski, Kenny Smith, Nate

Terrazone, Chris Charron, Brian Jarratt,
Ryan Carter, J. P. Waller, John Taibi,
Darnell Stephens, Alec Messerall, Jordan
Wilkie, Anthony Butler. Second Row:

Nate Allen, Tony Peck, Erick Kozlowski,
Sergio Apedaile, Ryan Smazjda, Ryan
Bushnell, Will Ferries, Ryan Grooms, Tim
Murszewski, Austin Skelley, Paul Baker,
Stephen Koether, Dan Siermine, Michael

Greenaway. Third Row: Shaun Carney,
Chad Smith, Dominic Rickard, Adam

Zanotti, Brad Meissen, Beau Suder
Carson Bird, Julian Madrid, Christopher
Carp, Chris Sutton, Justin Handley,
Charles Wells Fourth Row: Adam

Fitch, Joshua Jones, Grant Thomas,
Marcus Brown, Overton Spence, Rick

Ricciardi, Andrew Braley, Andy Gray,
Blaine Guenther, Greg Kirkwood,
Jacobe Kendrick, Chris Evans, Nelson

Mitchell Bryan Jones Fifth Row: Jason
Boman, Mark Carlson, Donny Heaton,
Lawrence Hufford, Pat Edwards, Bobby
Giannini, Carsten Stahr, Gilberto Perez,
Riiss Mitscherling, Denny Poland, Dave

Shaffer, Caleb Morris, Scott Eberle.
Sixth Row: Bob Scott, Travis Dekker,
Jason Brown, Robert McMenomy, Ross

Weaver Robert Kraay, Erik Anderson,
Tyler Kimes, Noah Garguile, Jon Wilson,
Stuart Perlow, Tyler Dohallow.
Seventh Row: Jerrod Silcox, Dan Higgins,

Courtesy photo

Harrison Gipple, Dan Helland, Peter

Forseth, Cameron Schaefer, Jason
Caranta, Eli Supper, Josh Farr, Tyler
Johnson, Spencer Sligh, Matt Smith,
Andre Dieu. Eighth Row: Lt. Stephen
Maddox, Lt Adrian Wright Larry
Willock, Erik Marsh, Capt. Jemal
Singleton, Capt. Blane Morgan, Chuck
Petersen, Dean Campbell, Tim Horton,
Lt. Col. Jeff Hays, Ron Burton, Col.

Danny Holt Ninth Row: Lt Todd

Jolly, Dan Whisenhunt, Dick Enga,
Tom Miller, Capt. Tim Schumacher,
John Reagan, Fisher DeBerry, Richard
Bell, Vic Shealy, Capt. Charlie Jackson,
Stu Whitney, JeffCosky.

he 2004 season was one that
stood out, but not the way the
Falcons are accustomed to. Air

Force finished the season 5-6

overall and tied for fourth in the

Mountain West Conference with
a 3-4 record.
It was only the third losing

season in the brilliant 21 -year
tenure of Fisher DeBerry.
AFA entered the season with

the second fewest returning
starters in the DeBerry era and

had as many as 1 8 freshmen on

the varsity roster at times.
Most notable was rookie Shaun

Carney, who became the first
freshman to start on opening
day in school's history. Carney
was sensational, leading the
Falcons in rushing and passing.
He rushed for 596 yards and
six touchdowns and passed for
1,315 yards with 1 1 touchdowns
and just six interceptions. He set

a school record completing 61.1

percent of his passes.
More good news for Air Force

� the future appears bright.

The Falcons have won eight
games the years following its

other two losing campaigns
under DeBerry. The team

carries some momentum into
the 2005 season, as it closed
the year by hammering in-state
rival Colorado State, 47-17.
The Falcons return twice

as many starters as last year
including second-team all-
conference performer Jon
Wilson who started at center

and guard.
AthleticMedia Relations.
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TTie Ffl/cofj ?;e�c/! /oofcs on as Justin Handley pulls down a sideline pass against BYU.

Photo by Ken Carter

Above: Cadets gather for a tailgate party and conversation

prior to the away game opening kickoffin Utah.

Right: Andrew Braley is hut a step away from leveling a

New Mexico ball carrier.
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Photo by Arnie Spencer

Photo byAIC Jon Carter
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Falcon Quarterback Shaun Carney
throws for a pass against a tough
New Mexico defense.

Photo by Dan Sabatelli
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Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. John
Juniper befriends The Bird as Sec

retary of the Air Force James Roche

looks on.
Photo by Dan Sabatelli
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Photo by Ken Carter

A sideline celebration erupts follow
ing a score against CSU.
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Photo by Jay Wozny

Above: Falcon cheerleaders keep
the fans behind the team.

Left: Dan Shaffer fights his way
for some tough yardage in action

against the CSU Rams.

Photo by Ken Carter

Air Force and Navy take the field at Falcon Stadium before opening kick-off.

Photo by Jay Wozny
Photo by Cade Laverty The Cadet Color Guard displays

American and Academy colors.

Photo by Arnie Spencer Photo by Ken Carter

Falcon Quarterback Shaun Carney steadies for a pitch against Darnell Stephens sweeps and looks for an opening against Eastern Wash-
NewMexico's tiring defense. ington's defensive line.
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Above: Anthony Butler charges forward to score the Fal

cons first touchdown versus CSU. Right: Kicker Donny
Heaton bounces a punt off the helmet of a GAL defender

Photo by Arnie Spencer

Pliolo by Arnie Spencer

Andrew Braley attempts to strip the ball in the service battle between Air Force and Navy.
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Members of the Cadet Wing take position on the floor ofFalcon Stadium during a pre-game march-on.
Photo by Dan Sabatelli

Photo by Ken Carter

Coach Fisher DeBerry studies with a

watchful eye from the sidelines in a game
against CSU in Falcon Stadium.

Photo by John Van Winkle

Team spirit among the Falcons lived big in Las Vegas.

92 Sports =^
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A brilliant moon graces Falcon Stadium at sunrise ... the beginning ofa new dawn.
Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Standing: Tom Strzalkowski, head coach Abdel Salem, Adam Terns, Ryan Zaccagnini, Sam Bartron, Allen
DeNeve, Corban Tillemann-Dick, Adam Schenk, Jason Snedeker, Fred Meyer, Jason Stockdale, Sean Andrews,
Tim French, Jackson Ranes, Antonio Brown, Devon Bledsoe, Devin Alvarez, Nate Smith, 2nd Lt Curtis

Marshall assistant coach Lt Col Bob Taylor Kneeling: Katie Gulczynski, Daniel Kauffman, Brynn Thoreson,
Kara Thoreson, Eliza Enyart, Lydia Bigelow, Carl Chen, Chris Baran, Joshua Trice, Charity Day, Monica
Herrera, Erinn Woodside, David Drennan, Ryan King, Edemumo "Pappy" Oboho. Sitting: Sarah McRae,
Collette Bannister, Chris Schumacher, KentMorgan, Marisa Romero, Beth Jaszczak, Kim Templet, Amber Park,
Caitlin Young, Ann Wessell, Ebony Cook, Joseph Keller, Mryamn Ruth.

he Academy's 2004-05 fencing team has a lot to
be proud about. The women's team earned its fourth
consecutiveWestern Region Championship title, whUe
the men's team finished second in the region. The
Falcons earned four spots at the 2005 NCAA Men's
andWomen's Fencing Championships, with three
of its members making a return trip to the national

competition. Senior Marisa Romero made her third

appearance at the national competition, finishing 23rd
in women's saber. Sophomore Jason Stockdale and

junior Tim French both finished in the top 15. Stock-
dale finished 13th and French finished 14th in men's

epee. In women's epee, freshman Eliza Enyart took
18th. Overall, the squad compiled enough team points
to finish 15th in the final team standings. The men's
team finished the year ranked 10th in the USFCA Col

lege Fencing Coaches' Poll.
AthleticMedia Relations
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Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Daryl McCoy, Patrick Mullen, Kala'e Leong, Tyler Labrum, Scott Redmond, Tyler Goulding, Ben
Jackman. Standing: Head Coach George Koury, Asst Coach Capt Bill Sullivan, Manager Mike Kerschbaum,
Chad Follett, Christian Jackson, Bob Whitney, Jared Freeman, Mitch Richard, Manager Patrick McMahon, Col
GuntherMueller.

KIHG OF CLUBS

Photo by Arnie Spencer



he 2004-05 season was a difficult one for the Air Force

golf ttam, which finished in eighth place at the Mountain

West Conference (Championship lor the lil'th time in six years.
However, there have been highlights, including a third-place
showing at the Troy Invitational and a team score of 877 at

the PING Cougar Classic in April, which ranks sixth in the

Air Force record books. In addition, the Falcons extended its

dominance in the Service Academy Classic, winning the team

title for the lOth-consecutive season.

The top performer for the Falcons this year has been

sophomore Tyler Goulding, who has led Air Force in 1 0 of

12 tournaments for the year, including the Mountain West

Conference Championship, where he finished in a tie lor

seventh place. For his achievements, Goulding was named to the

MWC all-conference team, just the second golfer in Air Force
history to earn such honors. He was also named the conference

golfer of the month in November, after capturing his first career

medalist honors at the Troy Invitational.

AthleticMedia Relations

Falcon Invitational 8th (tie)
Service Academy Classic 1st
Tucker Invitational 17tti
Wolf Pack Classic 12th (tie)
Shangri-La Stiootout 8thi

Troy Invitational 3rd
UTSA Intercollegiate 14th
Pioneer Classic 12th
Diablo Grande Invitational 6th

Wyoming Cowboy Classic 19th

Cougar Classic 19tli
1 Mountain West Conf. 8th

Sports 97
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Above: Strength and balance personified.

Above: Head Coach Lou and Mrs. Burkel are awarded

flowers and flags.
Right: A determination to win ...

Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Standing: Matthew Stillman, Nathan Glandon, Brian Boardman, J.B. Roberts, Brian Moore, Kevin Murphy,
Chris Wood, Ryan Stromstad, Randy Doyle Seated: Eric Peele, Kurt Antonio, Edwin Berry, Josh Loeser Tyler
Sickles, Ryan Powell, Kent Reichle

y ^^ith 1 1 freshmen and

sophomores� compared to

just four juniors and seniors
� youth dominated the Air
Force men's gymnastics team
during the 2005 season. While

it was a rough 3-23 season,

the young team showed
determination and gave a

positive indication as to what

the future will hold.
Kent Reichle and Ryan

Rocky Mountain Open 4th of 6 (184.700)
Individual Event Finals Non-team scoring
Cardinal Invitational 4th of 6 (185.600)
Oklahoma L (218.700-188.000)
Navy 3rd of 3 (186.400)
Stanford L (192.050-214.275)
Army L (192.050-214.275)

L (195.000-206.050) 1
Peter Vidmar Invitational 4th of 5 (191.050) 1
Southw/est Cup 3rd of 4 (194.225)
Nebraska L (195.350-215.450)
Illinois-Chicago 3rd of 3 (194.500)
Team and AA Finals 5th of 5 (197.200)
AAand Event Preliminaries Non-team scoring

Stromstad collected USA

Gymnastics All-America
honors, as the men ended the
season on a high note with a

fifth-place finish at the USAG

Collegiate Championships.
During the meet, the Falcons

posted their best vault score
in over two years (36.150).
Stromstad also competed at

the NCAA Qualifier, along
with Eric Peele and Nathan

Glandon.
Head coach Lou Burkel,

who will be retiring in August
after 30 years with the Falcons'

program, earned West Region
Coach of the Year honors,
as well as the Collegiate
Gymnastics Association
Special Service Award.

Sports 99
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Courtesy photo

Sitting: Ronda Helart, Anna-Emilia Kreiner, Jessa Liegl, Diane Godar, Kelly Lewis Second Row:
Erica Pong, Charlotte Freedman, Sashonna Iwaniec Leaning: Caroline Canfield, Lauren Robison,
Marie luan, Christine Powers, lill Ward, Catherine Donnell

Tackling a technical move on the beam Going airbourne
Photos by Arnie Spencer

lA/OMEA/'S
HBOVE THE REST



J he Air Force women's gymnastics team opened the
season with a steady blend of incoming and returning

gymnasts. The Falcons brought in five freshmen, while
returning seven members of last year's team. Injuries and
illness plagued the pre-season training, en route to the 4-
26 season. Air Force finished fifth in the Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation and seventh at the USA Gymnastics
Collegiate Championships.

Senior Jessa Liegl highlighted the team's rotation
for the fourth straight year. In addition to earning MPSF

All-Conference First-Team honors on all events, the co-

captain also captured USAG All-America honors on the

vault and all-around.

Sophomore Sashonna Iwaniec also captured
USAG All-America honors in the all-around, as well as
all-conference second-team honors on the beam and vault.

Junior Lauren Robinson was named MPSF all-conference
second-team on the bars, floor, and all-around.

Athletic Media Relations

Grace on tlie beam.

Texas Women's University IT
Alaska L (190.400-190.575)

L (189.625-189.875)
Centenary, Seattle Pacific 3rd of 3 (188.600)
San Jose State L (187.825-193.300)
Arizona State 3rd of 3 (183.200)
Texas Women's University 4th of 4 (189.650)
Nebraska, Minnesota 3rd of 3 (188.875)
Pennsylvania W (191.325-189.925)
Denver 3rd of 3 (190.350)
Missouri Promo
MPSF Championships 5th of 6 (189.850)
NCAA Regional Championships Non-team scoring
Team Preliminaries and AA Finals 7th of 8 (187.600)

Sports 101
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Air Force's goalie sets up to block an opponent's shot
Photo by Arnie Spencer

Birds, and Tigers, and Zebras. Oh, my!
Photo by Ryan Cortner

Windsor (Exh) W

Bentley T
AlC W
Colorado College L

Quinnipiac W

Holy Cross T

Holy Cross L
Alabama-Hjntsville L
Alabama-Huntsville L
Robert Morris W
Robert Morris W
Sacred Heart W
Rensselaer W

Wayne State W

Wayne State L
American Infl W
American Int'l W
Denver L
Colgate L

Bemidji State L

Bemidji State L

Army W

Army W

Niagara L

Niagara L
Robert Morris W
Robert Morris L
Alabama-Huntsville L
Alabama-Huntsville W

ICinG tHE RESt

Niagara
Niagara
Wayne State

Wayne State

Bemidji State
Bemidji State
Wayne State

Bemidji State

L
L
L
T
L
L
W
L

3-20T
2-2
4-0
1 -4

4-0
2-2
2-5
2-6
1-4
5-0
2-1 OT
3-2 OT
1-0
2-1
2-3
5-4
2-0
4-9
0-3
2-4
3-4 OT
5-2
2-1
2-3
0-3
4-2
1-2 OT
1-3
3-2
2-5
3-5
1-5
3-3 OT
1-4
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Front Row: Ian Harper, Mike Knaeble, Josh Priewe, Seth Pelletier, Mike Corbett (asst. coach). Brooks Turnquist, Frank Serra-

tore (head coach), Steve Mead, Maj. Joe Doyle (asst coach). Matt Bader Ryan Wiggins, Ross Miller, Peter Foster Middle Row:

Blake Turnquist, Peter Shenk, Brian Gineo, Brandon Merkosky, 2nd Lt Spanky Leonard (graduate assistant), Jason Greer (cadet
manager), Robert Rush (equipment manager), Erik Marsh (athletic trainer), Maj. Eric Nelson (team doctor), Dave Toller (media
relations), Roger McFarland (Blue Line Club), Frank Schiavone, Brian Reese,Bryan Becker, Chris Wey Back Row: Will Zimmer

man, Jay Medenwaldt, Billy Devoney, Ben Worker, Theo Zacour, Andrew Ramsey, Matt Charbonneau, Josh Schaffer, Josh Print,
Eric Ehn

Courtesy photo

H ead coach Frank Serratore said many times during his

eighth season at Air Force that the Falcons are in the second year
of a two-year rebuilding process.With two-thirds of the lineup
being first- or second-year players, it would be no surprise that
the Falcons would suffer some growing pains in 2004-05.

Air Force did have its share of "the ones that got away," but
the Falcons did achieve some amazing feats. They finished the

season with a 14-19-3 overall record and placed fifth in the

College Hockey America conference with a 5-14-1 mark.

The 28 wins over Division I opponents during the two-year
span set a new school record. The 14 Division I wins in 2004-05

tied the school record set in 2000, 2002, and 2004. The Falcons

also set a new school record with nine Division I road wins.

The season was full of great victories from start to finish.

In November, Air Force won its first ever major Division I

tournament with two victories at the RPI Holiday Tournament
in Troy, N.Y. In lanuary, the Falcons swept Army at home and

improved to 12-4-1 vs. the Black Knights under Serratore.
In February, a 3-2 victory over Alabama-Huntsville marked

the first win in Huntsville since 1989 and the first in UAH's

Division I era. In March, the Falcons advanced to the semifinals

of the CHA Tournament for just the .second time in school

history with an overtime win over Wayne State.

Air Force placed three players on the all-CHA teams, the
second most in school history. Sophomore defenseman Brian

Gineo was named to the second team. Eric Ehn, a forward from

Dexter, Mich., and Matt Charbonneau, a defenseman froin
Stillwater, Minn., were named to the all-rookie team.

Five Falcons were named to the all-academic team. Matt

Bader, Mike Knaeble, Ross Miller, Brooks Turnquist, and Ben

Worker were honored by the league for their work in the
classroom.

AthleticMedia Relations

Photo by Arnie Spencer

Agility. Speed. Determination to win.
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Courtesy photo

Top row: Trainer Ernie Sedelmyer, 2nd Lt. Dan Boyd, Manager Stephen Boogar, Jack Parchman, Patrick Mitchell, Jonathan Appleby, Michael Weber,
Jordan Kemp, Conrad Lochocki, Thomas Gibbon, Michael Gotham, Manager Brion Stroud, Asst. Coach Maj. Rob Koehler, Asst. Coach Eric Seremet

Second row: John Smith, Steven Kessler, Peter Krasco, Reilly Smith, Christopher Tubesing, Will Meister, Kyle O'Neill, Ryan Stillwell, Max Miller, Kyle
Rutherford, Kevin Winslow, Kevin Krieger, Spencer Reed, Paul Adams, Head Coach FredAcee Third row: ManagerMichael Trott, Kevin Crumrine, Eric
Olsen, Justin Pavoni, Daniel Breiding, Justin Kuchta, Daniel Bellissimo, Clayton Cruickshank, Pike Howard, David Rose, Billy Sullivan, Lukas Fisher
Bottom row: Jared Brush, Tim Hade, D.J. Benzing, JeffJablonski, Michael Kennedy
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I he Air Force lacrosse team suffered a disappointing

season in 2005, finishing the year with a 4-8 overall record and
1-4 mark in the Great Western Lacrosse League, but certainly
showed promise of things to come.With an always challenging
schedule playing some of the top teams in the nation, the
Falcons fell just shy of upsetting league rivals Notre Dame and

Denver, taking both ranked teams in overtime on the road.
The Falcons defense was led by senior long-stick midfielder

Tim Hade and junior goalkeeper lustin Pavoni, both of whom
were named honorable mention preseason All-America

selections by Inside Lacrosse magazine. Pavoni ended the season

as the league leader in both ground balls (7.5) and saves (12.25)
per game, while ranking among the nation's top five leaders in

the foriner category. Leading the Air Force attack in 2005 was a

trio of sophomores�Will Meister, lustin Kuchta, and Conrad
Lochocki, along with newcomer Kevin Cruinrine. Meister

led the Falcons with 39 points on 16 goals and a team-high
23 assists, Kuchta added 32 points (21 goals, 1 1 assists) and
Lochocki, in his first season of significant action, tallied a team-

leading 27 goals with three assists. Meanwhile, Crumrine added

26 points on 19 goals and seven assists.
Athletic Media Relations

VMI W 12-8

Towson L 6-15

Lafayette W 11-6

Penn L 3-6

Fairfield L 9-10
St. John's W 13-11

Army L 8-12
Notre Dame L 13-14. OT
Nortii Carolina L 5-14
Butler W 11-8
Ohio State L 7-11

Denver L 9-10, OT
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t̂Ln the final match of the season the rifle team delivered
theVbest performances of the year. The Falcons also concluded
the year with junior Christopher Hill being selected to the

NCAA/NRA Smallbore All-America second team. This is the
second All-American award for Hill. In addition to setting a

new team record 2322/2400 in air rifle, the Falcons also set a few

personal records. Hill rolled in with a 586, which tied the team

record, and sophomore lessica Palomba broke the 580 barrier
with a personal record of 584.
The team established more than 30 personal records during

the season, along with several team records. Both junior
Tim Siemer (575) and senior Matt Colvin (577) added solid
performances to the team record. Colvin was the team captain
this year and helped the team not only set multiple records but
to also establish a base that should allow next year's team to

surpass all of the individual and team records.

Athletic Media Relations



Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Julie Wiatr, Thomas Bender, Michelle Bonneau, Justin Raines, Jessica Palomba; Standing: Christopher Hill, Timothy

Siemer, Andrew Simpson, Matthew Colvin, Benjamin Burdctte, Edward Gallagher
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t may be a cliche, but the 2004 men's soccer

campaign was a tale of two seasons.

The Falcons entered the season with high
hopes ofwinning the Mountain Pacific Sports
Federation and earning their first trip to the
NCAA Tournament since 1997. After nine games,
it looked like Air Force would be in the hunt,
especially after posting victories over MPSF foes
Sacramento State and San lose State to post a 6-
2-1 overall record and a 2-0 conference mark.

Unfortunately, the Falcons lost their next six

games and the season slipped away, especially
since there is no more MPSF Tournament

^

and the regular-season champion earned the
automatic bid to the NCAA Tourney. Air Force
finished the season with an 8-10-1 record and
tied for sixth in the conference. The Falcons did
come away with several individual highlights,
however. Senior midfielders Marcus Sagastume
and Daniel Bolin and junior defender Todd
Myers were named the 2004 Mountain Pacific

Sports Federation all-conference teams.

Sagastume was named to the MPSF first-team,
Bolin to the second-team and Myers is an

honorable mention. Sagastume also earned
second-team all-region honors.

AthleticMedia Relations

An airborn Falcon soars in persuit of the ball
Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Chris Steitz (Team Manager), Cody Fournier, Daniel Bolin, Andy Nigro, Mitchell Reyes, Damon Wong, Tino Diaz, Marcus Sagastume, Colin
Fames, Chris Mathews, Clay McGillivray, Joe Gustafson, Nathan Holloway, Duncan McNabb, Major Leonel Gonzales (Assistant Coach)
Standing: Rodrigo Santos (Team Manager), Major Scott Obermeyer (Officer Rep.), Lou Sagastume (Head Coach), Steven Locker, Jason Belvill, Josh
Sanders, Brendan Greenaway, Todd Myers, Brian Guyette, Mike Maynard, Paul Elsbernd, Scott Muir, Casey Leung, Ian Hauek, David Schill, Nick
Cattaneo (Team Manager), Anthony Rendon (Team Manager), Capt. Rich Cullen (Assistant Coach), Lt. Col. DougHill (Assistant Coach)

Hustle is the key for victory.

Central Flohda T 2-2 OT

Illinois-Chicago W 2-1

Army W 1-0

Birmingham So. w 4-3
SW Missoun State L 1-3

Loyola Marymount W 2-1

Creighton L 1-3
Sacramento State W 2-1
San Jose State W 2-0
San Diego State L 0-3
UNLV L 1-2
New Mexico L 0-2
San Jose State L 2-3
Sacramento State L 1-2 OT
New Mexico L 0-3
UNLV W 3-0
San Diego State W 4-0
Denver L 0-1
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Courtesy photo

Sitting:Ashley Parker, Amanda Cleland, Betsy Fames, Michelle Beuhner, Alison Wood, Melinda Mokos, Taryn
Nicolaides, Laura Millener Kneeling: Ashley Snyder, Elaine Tatarek, Megan Harkins, Jessica Wager, Amanda
Messinger, Brittney Perkowski, Rhett Chase, Janie Earned, Erin Fitzpatrick, Christin Brodie Standing: Asst
Coach May. Larry Friend, Head Coach Marty Buckley, Sarah Keidel, Jennifer Drew, Jennifer Ford, Danielle
Jaramillo, Katherine Slogic, Meredith Benson, Katie Plichta, Raegan McDowell, Jennifer Rowland, Lindsay
Femes, Katherine Schifani, Asst. Coach Mike Archuleta

I he youth movement was in full swing for the Air Force
women's soccer team, as a young but promising team finished
the 2004 fall season with a 4-13-2 record. Head coach Marty
Buckley fielded a team that featured 13 freshmen on the squad
that stumbled to a 0-5-1 Mountain West Conference mark,
finishing in sixth place.
The highlight of the season was Air Force's first-ever victory

over BYU, a 2-1, upset-win at the 2004 MWC Championships,
held in Provo, Utah. Senior forward Elaine Tatarek was named
team MVP and was a Second-Team All-MWC selection.

Athletic Media Relations
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Falcons aim for fulurc success.

Photos by Arnie Spencer

\

Denver (Exh) L ^^mNorthern Colorado W 1-0 -3 �
Colorado 23 L 0-1 1
Idaho L 0-2 1
Toledo W 2-0 �
Jacksonville W 2-1 OT 1
Central Florida L 0-3
Southeast Missoun St. L 1-2

Army L 1-3
Colorado College L 0-1
UC Davis T 1-1 OT
UC Riverside L 2-3

Wyoming L 0-1
New Mexico L 1-2
Utah L 0-4
BYU T 1-1 OT
San Diego State L 0-2
UNLV L 0-3
BYU W 2-1
San Diego State L 0-2
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oourtesy photo
Kneeling: Davey Greer, Jacob Kahn, Tyler Rosso, Steve Lee, Tyler Keltner, Kimo Yamashiro, Justin Hauffe,
Chris Knaute Standing: Joseph Henry, Ryan Fitzgerald, Paul Parmenter, Gordon White, Matt Sievers, Matt
Karmondy, Spencer Liedl Justin Lapin, Trebor Cowling, Cameron Linder, Nick Uzelac, Dan Phenicie, Ryan
Moss, Andrew Bergman, John Bescheron, Dane Oberhill, Soctt Molleson, Evan Parr Back Row: Asst. Coach

Capt. Matt Davis, Head Coach Rob Clayton

he Air Force men's swimming and diving team finished
the 2004-05 campaign with a 13-7 overall record and 1-3

mark in Mountain West Conference dual meets. The Falcons
took fifth place at the 2005 MWC Swimming & Diving
Championships held at Oklahoma City Community College.
Distance swimmer Chris Knaute capped off a stellar

sophomore campaign being named Mountain West Conference
Swimmer of the Year. Knaute set school and conference
tournament records in winning the 1650 yard freestyle and
400 yard individual medley. Knaute, a Houston, Texas, native,
also represented Air Force at the NCAA Swimming & Diving
Championships and the U.S. World Championship Trials.

Athletic Media Relations
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Photos by Arnie Spencer
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Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Nerea Gal Tiffany Biddle, Blair Leake, Camber Governski, Lauren Bursey, Emily Shanes, Amy Get,
Danielle Dowds, Lindsey Kirchhoff. Standing: Asst Coach 2nd Lt Sarah CroweU, Stephanie Hirst, GinnyMiller,
Colleen Smith, Lara Styles, Lindsay Jansen, Kallyn Johnson, Debra Koenigsberger, Alex Perry, Diving Coach
Stan Curnow. Back Row: Andrea Hyma, Carly Omizo, RachaelMiller, Julienne White, Lauren White, Danielle
Dowds, Kathryn Lewis, Head Coach Casey Converse
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Photos by Arnie Spencer
Onlookers study a diver's style.

he Air Force women's swiinming & diving team finished
the 2004-05 campaign with a 18-15 overall record in head-to-
head competition. The Falcons struggled in Mountain West

Conference dual meets, going 0-7 to finish eighth. The Falcons
took seventh place at the 2005 MWC Swimming 8c Diving
Championships held at Oklahoina City Community College.
Sophomore distance swimmer Lauren White was nained the
team's Most Valuable Swimmer. White earned First-Team All-
MWC honors in the 1650 yard freestyle event. White's sister.
JulienneWliite, a senior, was named second team all-MWC in

the 500 and 1650 free events.

Athletic Media Relations
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Courtesy photo

Kneeling: Justin Lau, Shannon Buck, Chris Dong, Tyler McClung, Trevor Johnson, Robby Alexander Standing:
Greg Ferry, Keith Cronican, Dean Mandaleris, Harrison Maloy, MarcusMcKindra, Ryan White, Kenneth Cotter,

Major Alex Torres (Assistant Coach), Col David Gibson (Officer Representative), Rich Gugat (Head Coach)
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Photos by Eric Goldman
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Point Loma Nazarene W 8-1
UC Riverside W 5-2
UC Irvine 73 W 4-3
Nebraska 55 W 4-3
Idaho State W 7-0
Montana State W 4-3
Northern Colorado w 5-2
St. John's L 3-4

Army L 2-5
Columbia L 0-4
Montana W 6-1
Wisconsin-Green Bay w 7-0

Weber State w 7-0
Oral Roberts w 6-1
Colorado School of Mines w 6-1
Cornell w 4-3
Central Florida w 4-3
South Flohda L 3-4
Denver w 5-2
Utah L 3-4
BYU L 3-4
New Mexico 60 L 2-5
UNLV 51 L 2-5
San Diego State 37 L 2-5
Point Loma Nazarene W 5-3
New Mexico W 5-2
BYU L 0-4

23'
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Courtesy photo

Sitting: Raeanna Elms, Karissa Walker, Erika Shortridge, Lauren Wilson Standing: 2nd Lt Eric Pounds

(Assistant Coach), Miclynn Grail, Kat Bushey, Kelly Morgan, Jane McDonald, Liza Vaccaro, Katie Tomkie, Kim
Gidley (Head Coach)



CU-Colorado Springs W 7-0
Colorado L 2-5
UTEP L 1-6
Lamar University W 4-3
Fordham W 6-1

Army L 2-5

Binghamton L 2-5
Connecticut W 4-3
Northern Colorado L 3-4
CSU-Pueblo W 7-0
Missoun L 0-7
Eastern Illinois W 4-0
Idaho State W 6-1
Utah State W 4-3
Weber State 1-6
San Diego State 1-6
UNLV 0-7

Wyoming 1-6
Colorado State 1-6
BYU 26 0-7
Utah 0-5
New Mexico 41 1-6
New Mexico State 0-7
Point Loma Nazarene 3-6
BYU 0-5
Utah ^^^ 0-4
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Airborne

The Air Force track and field team set 14 Academy records during
an exciting season that featured six first-place finishes at the Mountain
West Conference championships. In addition, 17 athletes qualified for
the NCAA regional championships - four of whom advanced to the
national finals. Dana Pounds became the Academy's first female All-
American at the Division I level with a winning performance at the
NCAA finals.

Travis Picou had a stellar season, claiming three conference titles
and the Mountain West Conference Male Freshman of the Year

honors during both the indoor and outdoor seasons. Picou won both
200-meter dash titles, as well as the outdoor 100, while Caleb Pelger
earned his first heptathlon championship title. Nick Wilson captured
his first conference crown by leading a 1-2-3 Air Force sweep in the
5000-meter run, while Pounds successfully defended her title in the

javelin.
Paul Gensic matched the program's pole vault mark en route to a

third-place finish at the national indoor championships to claim All-
America honors for the third time. Brian Dumm was the only other
athlete on the men's side to record an Academy mark (10,000-meter
run), as the women's team claimed 12 program-bests. Jami Hodge
(indoor and outdoor 200-meter dashes) and Olivia Korte (indoor
weight throw and outdoor discus throw) led the way with a pair of
record-setting performances, while three relay teams (4xl00-meter,
distance medley and shuttle hurdles) also topped the performance
charts. Margaret Frash (3000-meter steeplechase), Kristin Trichler
(indoor 800-meter run), Kelly Robinson (indoor mile), and Dierra
Poland (pentathlon) all set Academy records, as did Pounds, whose
record-setting javelin performance led the nation.

AthleticMedia Relations
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Courtesy photo
FrontRow: Jeana Quinatana (Manager), CherylSteiner, CarlySiefken, Penny Lucas-White (HeadCoach), Verna
Julaton (Assistant Coach), Brittany Oligney, Kimherly Kallabis, Thea Alii (Manager) Standing: Shayla Canty
(Manager), Rebecca Gallegos, Jenalee Burke, Rebecca Gerton, Kristin Hamlett, Brooke Akers, Brad DeAustin

(Vice Athletic Director), Col Paul Pirog (Officer Representative), Dr Hans Mueh (Athletic Director), Molly
White, Lindsey Bengard, Elizabeth Arrington, Lamecca Jefferson, Rachael Mooney, Jared Casebolt (Manager)
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Photo by Dan Sabatelli

An adoring fan gets a special memento from a tM^^^^^^Kit^'i~^^^K^^^\i^^^^
Falcon player Photo by Arnie Spencer

Twin Towers: two Falcon players go for the block.

Hmm^



I he Falcons posted a 4-21 overall record, including a pair of
victories over service-academy rivals Army and Navy. Air Force
also picked up wins over Louisiana- Lafayette and Texas Pan-

American, but was unable to produce any conference victories.

Despite the youth that this program had, several inilestones
were met in 2004. For the first time in five years, Air Force took

games from two of the Mountain West Conference's top teams.

The Falcons handily defeated No. 22 Utah, 30-25, in the first
set at the Cadet Gym on Oct. 1, before taking ninth-ranked
Colorado State to four games on Oct. 23. The game win over

CSU snapped the Rams' 36-game winning streak over the

Falcons - a span of 12 matches.
In addition, Air Force became the first team since 2001 � a

span of 17 matches� to take Northern Colorado to five games
in Greeley. The Falcons also shattered several of the Academy's
Division I single-match blocking records during the five-game
set at UNC. With 3 1 total assisted blocks, Air Force broke the

program's previous record, which had stood at 23 since 2002.

And with 1 1 assisted blocks, Kristin Hamlett broke her own

Academy record of eight.
Athletic Media Relations

Northwestern State L 2-3

Tulsa L 2-3

Louisiana-Lafayette W 3-1

Mississippi State L 1-3

Army W 3-2

Navy W 3-1

Northern Colorado L 0-3
UTPA W 3-0

Colorado Stale L 0-3

Wyoming L 1-3

Denver L 1-3

Utah L 1-3

BYU L 0-3

Northern Colorado L 2-3

New Mexico L 0-3

UNLV L 0-3

San Diego State L 0-3

Wyoming L 1-3

Colorado State L 1-3

BYU L 0-3

Utah L 0-3

New Mexico L 0-3

San Diego State L 1-3

UNLV L 0-3

Utah L 0-3
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Photo by Arnie Spencer
A determinedAir Force player looks for help from a teammate.

he Air Force water polo team struggled through
a difficult season in 2004, compiling an 8-22 record,
marking the first time since 1986 that the team did
not record at least 10 victories. However, Air Force
did put together a difficult schedule, twice facing
defending national champion USC and hosting
eventual champion UCLA. As a result. Air Force
remained ranked among the nation's best throughout
most of the season and finished the year rated 19th in
the country. The Falcons have now finished the season

ranked among the top 20 for 23 consecutive seasons.

Among the highlights for Air Force in 2004 was the

play of senior Murphey Morgan, who was named an

honorable mention All-America selection. Morgan
finished the season with 46 goals and 33 assists and
tallied 125 goals and 129 assists over the course of his

four-year career, becoming the fifth-leading scorer in
Air Force history. Morgan also ranks second on the
Falcons' all-time assist list and is just the fourth Air
Force player to tally over 100 goals and 100 assists in
his career.

Athletic Media Relations



A Navy opponent takes a shot on goal in action againstAir Force.
Photo by Arnie Spencer

Photo by Ryan Cortner

Whittier W 11-6
UC Santa Barbara L 3-9
Redlands L 5-9
UC Davis L 5-10
UCLA L 3-9

Navy L 7-14
U So. California L 1-12

Loyola Marymount L 10-11
Pacific L 7-9
Pacific L 8-14
Redlands W 8-7
U So. California L 3-10
Princeton L 6-11

Long Beach State L 6-8

Pepperdine L 3-8
Cal Baptist L 11-12 OT
Cal Baptist W 10-7
Cal Baptist w 10-9
Santa Clara L 6-9
BYU-Hawaii L 6-11
UC Santa Cruz L 3-4
UC Davis L 6-11

Loyola Marymount L 4-10
Redlands L 5-6

Chapman W 13-4
Pomona W 11-4
UC Santa Cruz W 6-4
UC San Diego L 7-10
BYU-Hawaii L 9-14
Santa Clara W 9-6

Above: Air Force gets tough!
Left: The team gathers for a pep talk.

Photo by Dan Sabatelli
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Courtesy photo

Sitting: Chris Nissen, Dillon Deutsch, Zachary Valdez, Michael Gruber Matt Benza, Brandon Strong, Matt
Grippes, Bridger Lord, Ajvish Varatharaj, Jake Kriegbaum Kneeling: Col. William Walker, Zachery Lord,
Anthony Simmons, Ryan Price, Anthony Dorward, Troy Egbert, Joshua Barlow, DuaneMiller, Daryn Nelson,
Clint Sponseller, Matt McDiarmid, Andrew Teigeler Standing: Asst Coach Lt Col Doug Wells, Asst Coach

Maj. Matt Ciccarello, Adam Swift, Christopher Szabolcs, Joshua Smith, Steven Ratley, Beau Tresemer, Josh
Peterson, Luke Lefever, Jonathan Koch, Joseph Szeniawski, Robert Strong, Head Coach Wayne Baughman,
Trainer Erick Kozlowski Back row: Brenden McLean, Zane Hershey, Peter Bozynski, Jacob Lillich, Jacob
Lynes, TreyMcLean, Charles Cycon, Anthony Stegeman, Gregory Adam, Kurt Skarstedt, Jacob Devlin

Above: This Falcon attempts to get out of the clutches ofhis opponent
Photos by Arnie Spencer
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(�Respite having a team

wracked with injuries, the 2004-

2005 Air Force wrestling team

put together a fairly successful
season, compiling a 5-7 dual meet
record. The Falcons also captured
the team title at the Colorado

Collegiates, where four wrestlers
won individual championships,
and placed second at the All-

Academy Championships, led by
a pair of individual title-winners.

Air Force finished third
at the NCAA West Regional
Championships, with juniors
Brandon Strong (125 pounds)
and Matt Benza (133 pounds)
each winning their respective
weight classes to receive an

automatic bid to the NCAA

Championships. In addition,
freshman Jake Kriegbaum, a
runner-up at 141 pounds, was
given an at-large bid to the

championships, while junior
Brenden McLean attended as

an alternate at 197 pounds.
The four NCAA participants,
including repeat performer
Strong, marked the most

that Air Force has sent to the
national tournament since the
2001-2002 season.

Athletic Media Relations

Above: MattMcDiarmid attempts to bring his opponent
down to the mat.

Above: Beau Iresemer is awarded one oj his team-leading 32

victories. Tresemer recorded a 10-2 mark in dual action, his only
losses coming to nationally ranked opponents.
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'People who enjoy what they are doing inveriably do it well!
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Richard Harr exuberently praises Gutenberg for allowing the world to take

part in the the miracle that is the printed book.
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USAF Academy

9rK^
Squash Tea

f Maj. Jeff Merrell, Eric Goldman, Azhar
Abbas, Nick Shelly, Ray Jang, Adam Gray, Ben
Mattalino, Cade Laverty, Ryan Silva

^^i,^^''

One of the Academy's oldest clubs -

the Squash Team continues to be a

driving force in the national standings
and has a few dedicated men and
woman who have a deep love for this
smart and sophisticated game.

Matt Yoke

taking one

for the team

Jeff Nelson ... going balls to the wall

Cade Laverty adorns himself in blue canvas daring to starts a fashion trend.

23'
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USAFA

Bringing fiexibility and fitness to the Cadet Wing like no one else can, in

style and with a smile
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In admiration~of the best show on TV since
Seinfeld - The O.C.

Club Left to Right: Dave Kilpatrick, Billy Thomas, (!!f^^ ,

Tony D, Cade Laverty, John Ashcraft, Ron Snider, Ben0 T \
"

Mj^ttcilino, Tucker Johnson
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The art of the riinja

Blood, sweat, tears. None of these compare to the CHAFFING, lightning strikes, blisters,
sunburn, and dehydration suffered by runners in the USAFA Marathon Club! 2004-2005 proved
to be the most successful marathon season in the club's history: Boulder Backroads Marathon,
Discovery Trail HalfMarathon, Marine Corps Marathon, Boston Marathon, Ft Collins Old Town

Marathon, and Pueblo HalfMarathon. Why do we run, you ask? We don't just run for pain; we
run because there is something at the finish line, something unexplainable to the mere recre

ational runner, something which defines who we are, what we have inside, and how far we are

willing to go to meet a challenge...
138 Clubs
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ck row: Ross Conrad,"Al^x La^ffid^cker, Jordan Hayes, Mark Jandreski, Nick Chighizola, James Carfagno, Zach
"Thuli, Chris Vaughan, Brian Sump, Ed Salazar, Charles Kulcsar
3'^ row: Dan Beaudoin, Sean Ketterick, Megan Mapes, Tom Laliberte, Matt Hopkins, Chris Oravetz, Bronwyn Oliver,
Paul Taggart, Chris Coffman, Brian Campbell, Peter Orzech
2"^ row: Matt Hale, Angela Sheffield,Will Deike, Greg Ford, Caidin Curran, Ellen Getzelman, Eric Laake (choir
president), Chris Patterson, Caroline Hostomsky, Diana Wiese, Erin Hiveley ;:

Front row: Dr. Clifford Utermoehlen (OIC), Brian Busch, Adam Messer, Kristin Pearson, John Haiducek, Melisa ^
Anderson, Marcie Mueth, Alexandra Psihas, Chris Yost, Kathy Ra^L James Lee, Elizabeth Taylor, Mr. Gary De Kle
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The Cadet Archery Club is a group ofcadets who love to shoot
and be outside. Archery can be a sport for anyone, at any level,
and definitely an experience noffo miss.
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Mission: To promote and preserve cultural conscious
ness, while we strive to improve the social climate and

encourage tnutiiai support amongst all cadets.

'An Gonrant...
Fahilly Business'

Front Row: Tim Pender
grass, OT Spence
Middle Row: Trier Bryant,
Rich Davis, Thea Alii
Standing: Matt Ward, .lames
King, JeffCoverdale, Dane-
sha Darvvs, Genelie Chap-

Stpiash Club

c..

RUGBY
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/Choi I
Front row (ladies!): Julia
f Julie) Mahaffey, Laura
Lammert, Ashley Dixon,
Heather Clemens, KayleeJ^
azzell, Diana Wiese, Jessl

(Jessi) Leuschen
Back row (guys!): Joshua
( Josh) Holiingsworth, Jac
McCown, Jeffi-ey (Jeff)
Gauthier, Skyler Smith,
Russell Kirklin, Graydon,
(Grady) Sponaugle,
Christopher (Chris) R

Back Row: Justin Ab-
erth, Benjamin Wood-
ason, Michael Bosack,
Nathan Rieber, James
Efird, John Shinaberr\
Front Row: Jeva
Bagdzinnaite, David
Berger, Sensei Ed
Peteroy (chief instruc
tor), Mark Karol,
Neland North (OIC),
Roy Chandranada
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'Whether ifs the best of times or the worst of times,
ifs the only time we've got."

-Art Buchwalb
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New Horizons

Neverending

Team USAFA mountaineers

stop to rest and enjoy the
view during their descent

ffrom
the summit ofMt.

Rainier

Class Of
2005

nemories
Another year of change. The CadetWing was finally given to us,

and it was a year like nothing we have ever seen before. Three previ
ous years ofwatching, learning, and planning did not prepare us for
what lay ahead. The Outstanding Squadron System was the driving
force that allowed us to flex our leadership and show the 34 TRG
and lower three classes what we were capable of The fall semester
was pretty much one long silver weekend in preparation for the most

"warrior"-ful of all challenges ever faced by the entire CadetWing:
The Commandant's Challenge. It consisted of drilling, inspec
tions, knowledge tests, obstacle courses, a tear gas tent, and the
dreaded Centrifuge. "Outstanding" sums up the weekend in
one word.

The spring semester was even more different from the past
than any of us could have imagined. Pinnacle loomed on the
horizon as we set our sights on the prize to accomplish yet an
other exercise in excellence. Again, all four classes went through

Below: The wonders of lOO's Night... C4CIan McFarland

(CS-25) after decorating a firstie's room in congratulations
wears CIC Hoskinson's A-jacket and dreams of the great

life that he will have one day as a senior on the

Wings ofBlue!

the event to show how far the class of 2005 has come in
their leadership ability. It was agreed among the lower two
classes that Pinnacle was extremely difficult. As such, all the
classes ascended to the next step in their cadet careers after
the second training event.

The last month of the academic year allowed the firsties
to truly start to feel like 2nd lieutenants by achieving the
coveted treasure of unlimited passes.With so much free

time, we were able to stop and reflect on our cadet careers
for a minute. It was clear that through the past four years
we truly strove to be the absolute best class that has ever

passed through this institution.We adapted to

-^ �^. 'r
&



Right: As the previous year's
winners, First Class Cadets Brian
Donovan, Brad Davies, and Matt
Dichl proudly display their golf
attire and putting skills while de

fending their championship title
at the 2'"' Annual Barnstormer

Gol) Tournament.

Left: Remembering
CIC Justin Malm-
Strom's excitement,
to this day we are still

left wondering; is sun
tan lotion that exciting?

Below: First Class Cadets Eshe-

nour, Fagen, Lehmann, Lam
mert, and Bondurant ofCS-07.
'After LMD, Shadows show their
true colors."

23'
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comet 2006
As the class of Spaatz heads toward the final stretch
of their cadet careers, this year has brought all of the
promises that we've been waiting for. Well, all the

promises except graduation! This year we've committed
ourselves to the Air Force, been promised our Air
Force specialty codes a year early, and seen our class

rings sparkling on our hands as we head into our final
summer at USAFA. Things have changed, and we've
seen it all. OPS Air Force is now a part of every cadet
summer after basic and this summer we will have our
second chance to explore the real Air Force before

graduation. With our Air Force Specialty Codes in
hand, we will head off to bases worldwide to work
in our chosen career fields and prepare for our
lives as second lieutenants in the Air Force. We've
seen three classes graduate and now we are about
lo step up and lead the CadetWing. It seems like
iust yesterday that we were wearing red hats and

chanting "Feel the Fire" on the way to Cathedral
Rock. But the truth is that we have been growing,
adapting, and working hard for three long years
and now we are finally approaching
our own firstie year. These Red Tags

are ready to lead the CadetWing through fc^ -�** j
another glorious year. ... In the distance I can

just barely see '06 tossing their hats at their own
graduation . ... Watch out USAFA, Here we como!

=^!TI

Top: Second Class Cadets Peterson, Arneson, Francis,
Moran, Grant, and Pahls backpacked through Rocky

Mountain National Park, stopping to camp and admire
the mountain view.

Above: C2C Tom Dowd (front seat) and Lt. Col. Bachler

(back seat) "strap it on" in a TG-IOC at the Tequila Cup
acrobatic flying competition in Arizona.

Right: Second Class Cadets Ellen Getzelman, Berna-
dette Tavelli, and Heidi Vermillion are dedicated Falcon

fans. Football and friends make for a perfect afternoon.

i�^
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Left: Cadets 2nd Class Rachel Den-
^�'d and ErmFrazier receive 2nd

> '�''"tenant bars engraved with their
'J^.'^y^^'^r during the Commitment
^^'"^''rfor the Class of2006. At the
'''S'nning of their second-class year
I'^'J^^"''-"^'' themselves to the United^t^t'^^Air Force and their future
l^-'^'^rs^s military officers. The "butter
'^^^^that the cadets receive symbol-
''<'fe future giant step that they will'^"'<^, '� theirAir Force careers: com-
'^"''oning as second lieutenants
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the bridesmaids!
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The fhree-Degree
Experience
When I was asked to

write on the "Three-Degree
Experience," many things
came to mind. CQ, CST,
GE, the EngrMech haze
and an assortment of other

acronyms that no one

outside of this institution
would understand, just
to name a few. One of the

many common bonds
that distinguish us from
the "normal college folk"
is our uncanny ability to
communicate in purely
acronyms.

Speaking of bonds.

one aspect of the three-

degree year commonly
overlooked is the bond
that you develop with your
classmates. Unlike basic and

four-degree year, you will
be spending the next three

years with the people in
your new squad. These are

the guys and girls who you
will come back and tell war
stories with during Comm's
time to the new crop of the

country's best and brightest
when you are all old. Some,
after this year, make a

personal

pact that grads come
back and that they will
never come back to this

place after graduation
while others just want to
make it through dinner.
The academic and other

struggles of the three-

degree year are what make

Class Of
2007

strong. If there is one thing
that grads come back and
tell us, it is that their friends
were the most important
thing that they acquired
while they were here. Next

stop for '07 is commitment,
ring dance, and beyond...

CSC John Roe

Right: C3Cs Peter Theisen, Keith Yelk, Mark Wise,
Ed Zarembo. Precisely cut-up sheets: 1, cans ofspray
paint: 3, cadets with nothing to do: 4... the look on

Gen. Weida's face during the parade: Priceless. There
are some things USAFA permanent party won't let

you do. For everything else there are spirit missions.



Left: Killing some time by playing Texas Hold 'Em during Global Engagement.
This summer program teaches third-class cadets about life on deployments
and how to wear MOPP gear properly with their gas masks!

2007
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Above: Third Class Cadets Jackson Brown, Derek Ebeling, Travis
Anderson, and Joshua Lee. Though they didn't catch pneumonia, they
DID manage to snag a rebufffrom Major Takabayashi for "Having too

much fun...
"

Below: C3Cs Craig Gulledge, Chuck Setzer, and Tom Bihansky take a

break from destroying terrorists, the paper ones at least.

mz
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^^,Cs Fischer, Guilford, McCratic,
Curus, ^^--^^';;^^^;;2uZltr^elTnd Chung celebrate only WOO more days at

pizza on Spirit Hill Cadet Life [d7



stupid
Class

Four-Degree of
. ,

2008

fricifs
Basic is over and the pressure is finally off. You are

FREE! Well, free to run the strips, call minutes, and greet
every upperclassman you see with a loud and resounding
"GOOD AFTERNOON, SIR!"
What kind of job is this? Welcome to life as a fourth

classman at the United States Air Force Academy. But it's
not all room inspections and studying contrails. As a four-

degree you make friends who pull you through those rough
times in basic, the next four years
here, and in the world outside
of these steel and glass walls.
Your squadmates are the ones

who make you smile when

your hair has been cut off,
are covered in cold mud, and
there is a blister on your left
heel the size of the quarter you
would use to call your mom if

only you could use the phones!
These are the friends who climb

Above:

C4Cs Peterson and

Bustamante ofCS-07 take cleaning
for the SAM seriously! They really
got up in the corners of their desk
to clean outALL the dust!

1 58 Cadet Life

Above: Six Reapers
from CS-31 fight to the
death on Eagles Peak. C4C
Aaron Baney comes out on

top, later succumbing to a

wandering hear.

the valet to help you make a perfect SAMI bed, and
they would give you their left leg if they thought it
would help you to boost your PFT score by ten points.
They always call you first when they finally manage to
borrow an upperclassman's car, and they even help you
to pull on your service dress so that you don't waste
one precious second of off-base freedom. Your friends
make everything from hiking on base (because you

are restricted. . . again) to room cleaning a fun and
memorable experience. And, seriously, when else are

you going to be allowed to wear a tie on your
head with an inside-
out flight suit and
rail it school spirit?
These men and
women are loyal,
fun-loving, and
dedicated to your

friendship and our
mission of arms.

And, gosh darn
it, they can always
make you laugh
for hours! Those

friends, and the

personal pride that
the four-degree year

Right: BCT
Squadron Guts,
C-Flight, hav
ing a great time
at the Assault

Course, trying
not to think about
how much deter

gent it will take to

get these uniforms
back in regs.
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Left: C4C
Kcmery
Gies and
C4CAlex
Pedersen

exercising
warrior spirit
during Friday
minutes.

Right: Up.
down, up,
down....

brings, are the best parts about embarking on the
first year of our journey toward officership. This
year is the first step ofmany in an Air Force career.

But look back, this year is an accomplishment in
and of itself. . . 2008, You've chosen your fate. . .

this has been a great year to test your limits and

grow. May the next three years develop you even

more, so that you may pass on all that you have

learned to the coming classes that follow in your

footsteps.
C2C Erin Frazier

f>^ ^^
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Above:

Fourth Class Cadets Jerard Campbell,
Tim Anderson, Gaty Cook, andBrian Colclough liked the

footprints so much at in-processing they wanted another
shot at them!

Below: C4Cs McNeil, Waldie, and Buchholtz fought the
post-Christmas blues with a road

>^//. -- .... trip to BYU.

j!^ta^'t
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Above: The Lewis Family, Michael, Tammie, Amanda, and Donald share a Kodak moment on the terrazzo. Courtesy photos

USAFA: It's a FamilyAffair
Parents Weekend remains one of the

most interactive times of the year at the
Air Force Academy.

Thousands of family members will
pour through the Academy gates to visit
their children, siblings, cousins, etc.
Many USAFA cadets had never really
been away from home before beginning
their personal trek following the Long
Blue Line. This is a major outpouring of
love, support, and encouragement from
families as they come from all 50 states

and around the world.
The emotions (most commonly

sadness) are displayed with tears of
sorrow when Doolies arrive in-processing

day each year. However, they are typically
replaced with tears of pride and joy by the
time Parents Weekend rolls around.

The event gives many a new and

improved perspective on USAFA,
including a deeper understanding of
what their cadet's daily routine consists
of Parents Weekend activities range from

attending classes, dinners out, chapel
services, parades, to the football season

opener at Falcon Stadium.
There's more to do than there are

available hours to do it. Therefore, careful
planning is a must.

"We got a copy of the ParentsWeekend
schedule and planned what activities we

felt were most important," said Tammie
Lewis, mother of C4C Donald Lewis in
CS-26. Michael and I wanted to attend
classes with our son, eat lunch with

him, go to the parents briefing, and then
attend the activities at Stillman Field. We

let Donald plan the rest of the weekend
with what he wanted to do."

Like many Academy visitors, the
Lewis family explored USAFA grounds,
the greater Colorado Springs area, and

just hung out as a family and with new

friends.
Families of upper class members have

similar agendas but take their exploration
to greater depths as they grow deeper into

1 60 Cadet Life >=
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the Air Force Academy culture.
However, parents seem to virtually

all agree in just a few short months the

maturation process turns their children

into upstanding young men and women,

sighting as examples organizational skills
and precision in their behavior that may
not have been fully developed at home.

The only request from Tammie Lewis

. . . "to make Parents Weekend longer," she
said with a smile.

Ken Carter

Polaris Advisor

\ ^yy^i^'^^i^ yi^:i^-^^i^:ii^s- L/^-- ^'^
-4 C4C Donald Lewis also enjoyed an unexpected

photo opportunity with Gen. John J. Jumper, Air
Force ChiefofStaff.

Noon-meal formation provides quite a spectacle for parents, families, and friends to observe each

year

Cadet Life \6\
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Iames
Chestnut, a 12-

year-old boy diagnosed
with muscular dystrophy,
the specific wish to visit

the United States Air Force

Academy. Through the Make-
a-Wish Foundation, lames, ac
companied by his sister, father,
and nurse were flown fi-om
Texas to Colorado Springs for
a six-day, fuUy-funded tour of
the Academy and surround
ing area. James was the first of
four Cadets-for-a-Day hosted
this year.

The Cadet-for-a-Day staff,
including the OIC Captain
Veazey and Cadets Rachel

DenHoed, Bryce Fiacco,
lake Fuka, and Jen Neville,
arranged an entire day of
fun-filled activities, similar to
a VIP tour. The staff designed
a schedule to allow James to

get a rich flavor of the Acad

emy including the 94th, the
Aero Club, the 98th, lunch at

Mitch's, and demonstrations
by the falconry and Security
Forces.

At the airfield James
watched as Cadet Matt Purcell
flew a high speed pass over

head before landing and pre

senting him with the sailplane
bearing "lames Chestnut."

Cadet Purcell began James's
collection of USAFA memora

bilia with the 94th's squadron
patch and baseball cap. Cadet
Lisa Nield explained the inner

workings of the airplane and
assisted James in making a

radio call over the plane's mi
crophone. The Aero Club gave
James and his
father a ride in
their Cessna
1 72 where they
were able to
see Colorado

Springs from
a different

perspective.
At the fire sta

tion. Captain
Eslinger dem
onstrated the

fire-fighting
capabilities of
all the various
vehicles under
his command
after giving
him a tour of

the facilities. James and his

family watched as theWings
of Blue boarded the Otter and

tax

sea

WJ

reli
ma

sio:
Cai

all
lai
tiv
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taxied along the runway.
Before long with eyes

searching the sky, lames
watched as the jumpers
released their chutes and
maneuvered them to a preci
sion landing 10 feet from him.

Cadet Erin Heinz proudly
jumped with the state flag of
Texas.

As the custom with ca-

det-for-a-Day, Cadets from

all 36 squadrons presented
James with their perspec
tive squadron patches.With
a smile and a friendly word.

each squadron's representa
tive made James feel like a

welcomed honorary member
of the Cadet Wing. Due to his
muscular dystrophy, James has
a difficult time using a com

mand voice. However, he had
been practicing and it paid off.
With great enthusiasm lames
addressed the CadetWing
with a boisterous, "Wing, take
seats!" before beginning his
own meal on the staff tower.

The falconry later per
formed for James on the
athletic fields where Cadet
Ted Rosander allowed lames a

close-up view of a falcon.

Security Forces

also demonstrated
the capabilities of
their K9 division
with an impressive
presentation of the
military and bomb
dogs with their

drug detection and
attack capabilites.

Squadron 20

was lames's spon
soring squadron
and they went
out of their way
to make him feel
like a Troll. The

squadron gathered
in their SAR for
a slide show of

James's day at the Academy.
Afterwards James was pre
sented with more memora

bilia. Major Marcell presented
lames with a patch she wore
while in the Middle East and
the squadron presented him
with an American flag, a saber,

a Troll's coin and t-shirt, and
a framed and signed photo of
him with the squadron. The
eventful day ended with a

meal of hamburgers, cake, and
ice cream in the quad. Thanks
to the hardworking Cadet-for-
a-Day staff and Squadron 20

Trolls. Due to the generosity of
many groups on base, James's
wish was made a reality.

Photos and story by C2C
Mary Ashley Stanton

23'
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. hen our Rocky Mountain
/ slopes are no longer covered

T T with snow and the skis and
boards are packed away in storage, what
could cadets possibly do on a free week
end? Sit in their room and sulk? Play
video games? 1 think noti Climb a Her?

Now, that's more like it!
Colorado has 53 summits greater than

14,000 feet in six different surrounding
mountain ranges including the Front,
Mosquito, Sawatch, and Sangre de Cris-
toin Ranges, and the Elk and San luan
Mountains.
On one of the few free weekends at the

Acadeni)', Cadets Toni Horrell, Mary Ash-
le)- Stanton, Da\id Russo, Matt Schwaab,
and loe Samek, all of the Class of 2006,
joined the ranks of many cadets who
ha^�e braved the terrain and tackled the
two summits of Grays and Torreys Peaks
(14,270' and 14.267' respectively).
During prc-mission preparations, the

group of cadets packed water and trail
mix in loaded camel backs and strapped
on their hiking boots. Leaving before sun

rise, they headed west to join the line of
SUVs and 4x4s on the dirt road leading
to the trail head. At 7 a.m., the parking lot
was already filled and vehicles lined the
road.
After receiving their warning from a

park ranger at the trail head about the

dangers involved in climbing at such

heights including altitude sickness, dehy
dration, and the speed that storms build
at that altitude, they embarked on their
ascent up the wildflower lined trail. A
series of .switchbacks trickled with climb
ers could be viewed from the base of the
mountains. The journe)' had begun, and
the day was just beginning.

At one point, deviating from the
trail and enioying the view, the group
scrambled up an isolated rock point for
a photo opportunity. Farther on, the trail \

vid Russo. and A'c



split and each trail cut a path to the two

.separate summits. This fork in the road
led to a momentary confrontation which

peak to embark upon. The higher of the
two. Grays Peak, was chosen and the hik

ing continued.
The group climbed on at a steady pace,

and when they made the final switchback
to the top of Grays, the weather was just
beginning to turn sour with develop
ing clouds and cold winds. After eating
a quick lunch, the journey was eagerly
continued down the bowl to begin the
final ascent of Torrey's Peak, to categorize
as an individual 14er, has to rise 300 feet
above the bowl separating it with Grays.
By the time of the final accent there were

snowflakes in the air and an urgency to

quicken the pace filled e\'er)'one at the
summit. Descending the mountains left
the group in awe and a constant need to

look back and admire the summits they
had just conquered.

The party arrived back at their cars
after successfully summiting two 14ers in
one morning with the promise to embark
the trails of several more of the moun

tains. No, the Hers have definitely not
seen the last of them!

Story and photos by
i MaryAshley Stanton

^'�^.
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Right: The infamous ,

0-line fron the football
team show a lot of skin to '

support the Falcons.
Far Right: Section 8 '^

welcome as their players
are introduced. It is obvi
ous to see who the cadets

support!
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Le/it: Even Ge�. Weida likes to show skin with a AF

bolt to support his warriors. The "Bird" dcfinelly
approves.
Right: Thea AUi wins a gift certificate to dine at RE

Changs for being such a great Section member! Way
to go Thea!
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irst there were Clunes Crazies, then there were the Clunes
J Loons, now a new era of spirit has emerged. It is truly

- amazing the difference a home court advantage can have
on a team, and that is no different at the United States Air Force

Academy. Section 8 was finally introduced 1 5 January 2005 and
became an instant success. Developed
to help promote the men's basketball '-'hi''^'
program and allow cadets to demonstrate

' *_''*. -_.^ f
their enthusiastic school spirit, much like "

what other NCAA Division I schools have j

done. Section 8 has become a key orga- (
"

nization in the journey to establish more
cadet involvement in athletics. ,

Section 8 was created and

organized under the supervision of the
Athletic Marketing and Development
Department. Intern Sarah Ruth
established the student section, Cyclone _.

Alley, at Iowa State University and '.^ J J - '

brought the idea to the Director of AiK'^t
Athletics. Ruth was able to supervise and v JBk-^l-'
lead a staff of nine cadets who helped �j> I �*' �^

'

promote the organization.
"When brainstorming ideas for

the section, we wanted to have a name ,

that would sum up, if you would, the level j^^f^jl*''
of excitement in the atmosphere that the i�
cadets contribute to Clune Arena during i^
the basketball games," said Ruth. >-i' -""^11"^?^^'

Well over 500 cadets were involved in the
^ "

newly-established organization with support from

many including Section 8 Honorary Members, Dr. >X
Hans Mueh, Gen John Weida, Gen Dana Born, Col f C
BillyWalker, Col Richard Fullerton, and Col (Ret) ^
Brad DeAustin.

"I was confident, yet nervous about
introducing this organization. At Iowa State there
are more than 27,000 students and the majority of
them attend the basketball games; the likelihood of

having a percentage of them interested in being a

'1 ^J^-f

member ofCyclone Alley was high. Here, the cadet population
is considerably lower and with this being my first basketball
season at the Academy, I wasn't sure how the cadets would
react."

After the success of Section 8, Ruth met with Dr. Mueh
to discuss creating additional programs

'\ �' '��" '.^ 'f i to get cadets more involved in all areas of
�^ ""-'^ -^athletics.

"The easy part is coming up with

fthe ideas, but initially it's the cadets who
determine whether or not that program will
succeed. Without the help and support of
the cadet wing along with the department

^^M of athletics, there would be no Section 8. So

: V
' ' the success of the organization is not mine,
* it's yours," said Ruth.

*� Throughout the season, Section
' 8 members were able to participate in

promotions from Chipode, PF Chang's,
and the Mountain West Conference. They i

were also invited to attend a Live Game
Watch for the UNLV game and participate
in contingents to Colorado State University,

^ ,
the University ofNew Mexico, and the
Mountain West Conference Tournament.

"Section 8 was an experiment and
luckily it passed the test, I'm extremely

** excited for the future of this organization
and the one's to come," said Ruth. J

.^^OMj*^
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"A leader is one who knows the way,

goes the way,
and shows the way"

-fohn C. Maxwell
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Mason H. Ballowe

Midlothian, VA
Economics

"Five years or five stars.. .whatever comes
first."

^^H Daniel W. Coombs

j^H Truckee. CA

jj^^l Mechanical Engineering
SKETCHY!! The tres amigos: the crazy

^'^ -^ f things we did: the MAN will never own
us. Nords, you guys are forever in my

I X-
_vi dreams. The boys ofW 1 9 and MM 1 it's �

.,,
M been... something... the bros: Sweetness, !�^\ 1^^

||^fl Vinnie, JaFu, CM, RR, SW, AL, DK, BB.
f^^^^l And a special thanks to my family and

l^^^l friends tor their never ending support

^^^H I am a Skier

Bobby Don Birrer
Yellville, AR

Computer Engineering

it's been a long, rough four years here,
but I've made it. Not without a lot of

help and support, though. Thanks to all

my buds here, who helped me laugh and
more importantly, convinced me to do

stupid stuff. Thanks Mom and Dad for

dealingwith my bad moods and constant
disappearing acts. Jerry and Dana, thanks
for being there.Words to thewise� don't
let this place get you down and never, ever
camp at Lake Pueblo.

Tommy Chung
Long Beach, CA

Behavioral Science

Thanks to my family. Thank you to Tim
Gehrsitz who was a shining example of a
leader and was a constant inspiration to

everyone who was graced by his presence.
He always gave 110% in standards and
decorum and he cared very much about
the Academy. He always led by example.
Thank you to my current roommate

whom every Academy cadet should
strive to become (935/935).

Gwendolyn Grove
Gwennle

Tracy, CA
English

Mom and Dad, thank you for your love
that kept me here when it was hard and
lifted me when 1 despaired. You are the
reason for all my success. To my amazing
sisters, D'Nel, Joleen, Larisa � you are

my best friends and my greatest support.
Jenn and Melissa, you've been my sisters

for the past four/five years, and I couldn't
ask for better ones. Jason, you are a light
in a dark place. I love you all. Heb. 12:1.

Sarah Anne Deisher

Sunny D, Red, Cinnamon, Deish
Terry, MT

Behavioral Science j^^|
1^^^^^^^�* W 0tS; V^^^^^^^H Wow, who would have thought. Thank

4^^^^l you Mom, Dad, Rula, and Amanda
for your support, and thanks to all myi^^^^B friends who were there for me no matter
what. Life is a journey, live to the fullest
and enjoy it. And never forget those poor
women on the Titanic who passed up theHt^^H dessert cart.
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Leon I. Smith Harrison, II
Tito

Richmond, VA
Foreign Area Studies

(Latin America)

Thanks a lot Mom and Dad for

encouraging me to stay here.

"What a long, strange trip it's been."
� Jerry Garcia

Eric T. Herman ��PHBH
PeeWee & with on t

'"

^

^�ff^^^
Toledo, OH ^^VY M

Environmental Engineering m 1 M
(sorta) Y f W^.

If anyone reads this then wow. V

congratulate me. 935 of 935. Thank you #- Ak""" '

Mom and Dad for not ever asldng me

about it here. I won't forget: flapping of ^^i^^r^Sk^^^HHH
the arms. The three P's. Wobbly H. Top ^^^^^k. ^V^^H^^^I
ten list. Being allergic to beer Scotty. ^^^^l^k ^^^^^^^1
Snowy tire tracks leading to where we ^^^^^^^^ ' '^^^H^^H
slept. Black eye from Cancun, and one ^^^^^P^^^ ^H^^H
broken nose. Coondis comic strips. ^^�^^^H

Matthew J. Keilen
St. Johns, Ml

Aeronautical Engineering

David A. Kroontje
Bellingham, WA

Mechanical Engineering

Melissa Hueman

^^^"

H �
Dee ^H

Colorado Springs, CO W^ .^^1
Behavioral Science � w ^v % ^^M

Human Factors ^ iTvfA ^^1
To ray family, there are no words to show

f B
how much you mean to me. Thank you i^'^^ 'fl ^^1for always being there. To those who 1^'"- ^fl^^. .2

really know me, I survived this roller- ^^^^^^^\
coaster because of y'all. Thank you for H^^.. ^H
believing in me, loving me, and never ^^^BL ^^^HH^H
giving up on me. "When I discover who ^^^^v^^^H ^^1
I am, I'll be free." � Ralph Ellison ^1k.11 m̂̂̂

_

Irwin Y. Hui
San Dimas, CA
Space Physics

Thank you Lord for blessing me

beyond belief. Thank you to my family
and to my many adoptive families for

supporting me and always believing
in me. The memories and friends I
made here will last a lifetime. I can't
believe I'm actually done with USAFA!

Philippians4:13. Remember: Ifsittingin
a plane is flying, then sitting in a boat is

swimming. Get out and fly!

Abraham Michael Leigh
"Mama"

Arvada, CO
Astronautical Engineering

I will remember not the events but the

people that I shared them with which was

what really made it worth while. Thank

you for the love and support Mom and
Dad and other loved ones. Thank you
friends and squadies. No matter what,
winners never quit and the quitters will
never win. "The man of integrity walks

securely, but he who takes crooked paths
will be found out" (Proverbs 10:9).

Ryan C. Ley
Tustin, CA

Behavioral Science

It has been a long four years, but I have
linally made it through. Much thanks
to my family for all of your support
and encouragement. I would never

have made it to this point without
you. Thanks also to my friends here
at USAFA for making these four years
memorable. I will never forget the great
times we had. I look forward to many
more Thanksgivings.
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Thank you everyone for your suppoi i

Dad, Mom, John, Alissa, my sponso;
and all of the ki.\ers and ruggers. Without
all of you I wouldn't have made it past
freshmen year. Alissa, thank you for

waiting so long, the waiting is finally
over. Shea and DJ keep in touch. All you
guys in One: Pat, Peewee, Morgans, Ryan,
Mama, and all the rest of you. I'll never

forget the good times. Good luck cause

know vou all need it as much as I do.

Richard Arthur Martin
Rich

Mesa, AZ
Human Factors

Mom and Steph, the occasional phone
call did a lot more than you know; you
were my motivation and support. Matt,
Ryan, Steve, and Gary: not sure any ol

us win ever forget Thanksgiving (see you
ne.xt season?) Mach One: maybe not the

highest ranked squad, but some of the

best people you'll ever meet. It's been a

long four years and I'm going to miss you
all; thanks for everything.

Caleb Bartholomew Pelger
Bundy

Peabody, MA
Engineering Mechanics

Mom and Dad, thank you for all ofyour"
prayers and support. Also, thanks to all
ofmy friends who have helped me along
the way. But most of all thank you, Lord!

Philippians 3:14.

Daniel Michael May
Danny

Harrisburg, PA
Management

"Who can command and have it

done, if the Lord has not ordained it?"

(Lamentations 3:37). Thank you Mom

and Dad, Nana and Papa, and Bethany
for all your support. "You who fear the

Lord, trust in the Lord! He is their help
and their shield" (Psalm 115:11).

Nicholas Lee Morgans
Snick, Thrasher
Collinsville, OK
Social Science

Through Christ all things are possible.
Thanks to my family for giving me

the support and motivation. To all my
friends back home who've never failed
to show me a good time, Okie style. To
my squad mates of Mach "Juan." And to

all my friends and brothers who I have
shared some of the best and worst times

of my life with. "UP, DOWN, DOWN,
UP.. To the Fellas."

Krysta Diann Peltzer

Visalia, CA
Foreign Area Studies

(Western Europe), French

"The most wasted of all days is one

without laughter."� E.E. Cummings
Through the laughter, tears, and sweat,
it's been one hell of a ride. I don't think
1 could've asked for a better roommate.
I'll miss all my girls and those crazy;
weekends. AU you bird geeks and Mach

Juaners, thanks for always giving me a

laugh. Thanks to my family and CH for

always being there.

Ryan Aldrich Rebuck
Buck

Cumberland, MD
Economics

Thanks to my family for all their support'
and encouragement. I wouldn't be here '.

without you. Thanks to my friends for

all the ftm times. I wUl always be grateful
for having had the chance to make this ;

journey with you all. Best of luck to

everyone!
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Steven Matthew Warrington
Steve

Glenwood Springs, CO
Meteorology

The last five years seem like a blur
Micah, I wouldn't be here if it wercii i

for you� thanks for pushing me. To my
bros in Mach 1� thanks for Tuesdays
and nightswith the big screen. I'M never

forget the old trolls. Mama and Papa
� thanks for being my foundation,
my cheering section, and my friends. I

love you all.

Diana Marie Wiese
Orlando, FL

Materials Science

First, thanks go to God for helping me

to make it! Nothing is possible without
Him. Thanks Mom and Dad for all the
love and support! Thanks Baby-o for

being my best friend. To all the Mat Sci

guys: thanks for all the memories. To
Andrea: mah! To the choir: thanks for

your friendship and all the great times!
Everyone: Thanks and hope to see you
out there.

Jeremiah J. Zook
Zook, JZ

San Antonio, TX
Humanities

To those who knowme it's been a rough
five years but I've finally made it. If

anything, I've come to appreciate the
few people who care. Thanks for all the

support. Now that I'm on the ground
be sure your bombs land in front ofme
and not on me. Team: keep 'em locked
and loaded and save a few rounds for
me. Check Sbc.



Jonathan Adam Barbour

Barbs, Tiki
Newark, OH

CE

Thank you to all my friends for the

wonderful memories. You made this

place possible.

Thomas Patrick Beers
Tarn, Gene, Dan, Teen Wolf,
Black Tom, The President,

Master of the Universe, Tomas
Cervezas, One Eyed Pete, etc.

Palm Bay, FL
Humanities

To my family and friends, I love you very
much and thank you for all you've done.
To my Zoomie brothas, I cherish every
minute we shared on the pitch; there's
no way I could have made it without

you guys.Up, Down, Down, Up, "To the
FeUas!"

David Edwin Conley
Deacon

Waldorf, MD

Biology
Psalm 144:1. Mom, Dad the support
and dedication you have shown extends

beyond these 4 years and through 22+

years. You celebrated and cried with

me sometimes in the same moment.

My family, your prayers pulled me

through. My friends and more you have

left your impressions on my life. USAFA
crew... it is finished! Congratulations to

all of you.
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David DeFilippo
Houston, TX
Humanities

I never thought drinking fi-om a plastic
bag every day for four yearswould change
me so much, but I have suckled at the
teats of USAFA too long. I'm now being
shoved into the cold, unforgiving world
of buying my own refreshments. I'll

always know that I couldn't have made
it without you, CapriSun. I ask myself,
"VVho let the dogs out?" I can't answer
this question. I also can't get this darn

gum out ofmy hair.

Valentino Anthony Diaz

Memphis, TN
Management

It's so awesome to finally be at the endof
this long, hard journey. Mom, Dad, and
Jasmine, 1 could not have gotten through
it if it weren't for you. Thank you somuch
for keepingmemotivated and helpingme
stick it out. I also could not have done it
without my team. Go BIRDS! ! I

"Success is a journey, not a destination."
� Arthur Ashe

Ryan Matthew Dombrock
Appleton, Wl

Environmental Engineering

ZRFC.up down down up.. .to the fellas.

My parents, mybrother, andmy brothers
J re the greatest. USAFA all I can say is

you taste like a burger. I don't like you
anymore. As the Dead put it... "There is
a road, no simple highway, between the
dawn and the dark of night. And if you
go no one may follow. That path is for

your steps alone." Peace.



Sean T. Driscoll
Long Island, NY
Economics

What's the symbology there?

Brian Dudley
PTWOB #240

Winter Haven, FL
Mech

David, I let the dogs out. Also, I'm sorry
for getting gum in your hair. In basic, a
fellow basic told me, "Sometimes, I feel
like stabbing myself in the leg with this
fork so they'll take me seriously." He
wanted out of here really bad. At first, I
thought he was crazy. Does anybody have
a fork? Goodbye. Nice to meet you. Well,
kinda meet you. . . Hi, I'm Brian.

Carter Joseph Eide

Daphne, AL
Aeronautical Engineering

I would like to thank my family for

believing in me, God for getting me

through this, Brian for standing next to

me from basic till graduation, and Crystal
for never letting me forget that there are

more important things in life. Crystal,
I could never have done this without

your sweet voice at the other end of the

phone. "Tomorrow is no place to place
your better days."� Dave Matthews. I'll

get right on that Dave.

Paul Michael Gensic

Pug
Fort Wayne, IN
Economics

Mom and Dad, I've dreamed not making
dreams my master. I've thought, not
making thoughts my aim. I've watched
the things I gave my life, broken, and
stooped and buUt 'em upwith worn-out
tools. I've filled the unforgiving minute

with sixty seconds worth ofdistance run.
And I still feel small when I stand beside
the ocean. I love you. Thank you for your
unconditional love and support.

Travis Anthony GramkowskI
Cracker

Edgartown, MA
History and FAS

It's been four longyearsof blood, sweat,
and caffeine, but I wouldn't trade it for

anything. Thank you to my parents, my
sponsor families, and my friends � I

couldn't have made it through without

your love and support. I've survived my
toughest challenges and, in the process,
made some of the best friends of my life
here, and I'm looking forward to finally
being from this place. Semper.

Tyler J. Hess
Canyon Lake, CA
Management

A lot of hard times and a lot of good
times. Football and my teammates got
me through it all and made itworthwhile.
Thanks to Mom, Dad, Kate, Gene, and

especially Jessica for the support. I love

you all.

Alexander M. Kelly
Baltimore, MD

Aero

"Knowwhat? Not in this lifetime, holmes.
Enjoy your time..."

Christopher Kala'ela'epumehana
nonakupuna Leong

Kala'e, Eh
Honolulu, HI

Operations Research

Thanks Mom. Thanks Dad. Thanks for
the love and support. It's been great here,
I've enjoyed it, but I'll be happier when
I'm on the outside looking in. Thanks
to everyone that helped me get through
here: the OR guys, everyone in my squad
(2 and 6), the golfers, and everyone I

forgot before.
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Jessa Liegl

��

^^W<^H^^Lincoln, NE ^^^^*W' "~^. J
Management f% i

Thanks Mom, Dad, and family for
the support all the way through and

Mr- 1
"

especially to my brother, who was there ^^K^^^
when 1 needed him and stuck behind me

the whole way: both the bad and awful .<^^^^^j^M^^''.\j^^
times. To the hutches: 1 would not have m
made it without you and I will never �
forget the times we have had and look ^^^D^^Si�forward to those in the future, I love �
you all! 1

_

Evan W. McKinney
E-Money, Flash
Holton, KS

Foreign Area Studies (Chinese)
I'd just Uke to thank the Lord, my family,
especially Dad, Nicole, and all of my
friends for giving me the strength and
determination to keep going. Sometimes
I'm not sure how I made it this far, but
without you all, I never would have come
close. Also thanks to the Delta House and
the Marathon Crazies for keeping me

sane along the way- I'm going to miss
the good times. Habakkuk 3:17-19

Kyle Paslay
Heyburn, ID
Biology

Mom, Dad, and Jared, thanks for the '

endless support. Sergio and Bloom, you
kept it real. Better or wor.se, I could not

have stayed here without you all. Frien
from the past. I have not forgotten ]
I never will. For the rest; this is the I
worst years ofmy life and it will remain
so. You will reap what you sow. Pray for
the mercy you didn't grant and don't
deserve. I love you, sweetheart. Ask
Naked Dave.

Andrew A. Powell
Naples, FL
Management

I want to thankmy Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ, allmy family (Mom and Dad) and
friends who helped me get here and make
it through. ;,

W. Micah Neece

Sneaky, Old Man, the king
Bozeman, MT

Management
It has been a heck of a ride. Cody, The
Fever, Cobra-Strike, Stegs, Dirt, Leroy: it
wouldn't have been the samewith out you
guys. Remember the days in P'V. Thanks

Mom, Dad, and Samoeun for all the love
and support. I'm real glad I got to be in
Deuce with his oldness, D-Brock, Kyle,
Jimmy, and Bizzy. As old man Tam would

say, it was "MGED." We can't let ourselves

forget how it really was. Peace.

Jimmy M. Oxendine Jr
Ox, Chief

Fairmont, NC
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, I cannot begin to express
my thanks for all that you have done
for me over the past four years. Your

encouragement and support have helped
me so much and I couldn't have done it
without you. To all my fellow buds, keep
it real! To the Hunt family, you have been
a second family to me, and I am more

than grateful for all of your kindness
and support.

Lara Joy Styles
Eugene, OR

Behavioral Science Human
Factors

To Mom and Dad, you were ALWAYS
there for me. To Justin, you showed
me that it COULD actually be done. To
the S'Women, it was rough, but we

FINISHED. To the Delta House, it was

always an ADVENTURE. To the TRUE
friends I have coming out of here, you
kept it real, you kept it exciting, and

you kept me sane through it all. THANK
YOU...

David W. Vincent
Vinnie

Cushing, OK
Behavioral Sciences

Praise God!
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Victor Joseph Wadsley
Vic, Sonic

Fountain Valley, CA
Mathematics

Four long years. Thank you Mom, Dad,
Bro, Grandma,Grandpa, the Scheppele's,
and all my family for everything, I

wouldn't have made it without you.
SHADY INC forever!!! If you're looking
for me, you'll find me at PKR. For my kids
whoread this: it was worth it!

I

Jessica Williams

Springfield, VA
Geography

i: �

MM

^
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Sean Robert Beasley
"Beas"

North Canton, OH
Behavioral Science

Big thanks go to my Mom and Dad; I

could not have gotten this far without

you. I also thank God for giving me the

strength to make it through this place.
Michelle and Rachel, you two are the best
sisters I could ever have. To my friends:
Thanks for putting up with my sarcasm

over the years. Finally, I'd like to extend
a huge thanks to TJieMan.

Brandon Christopher Conyers
San Antonio, TX
Management

If I try to thank everyone then I know
I will forget someone. Just laiow that if
I know you from family. Prep School,
football, rugby, or the squads, you have

changed my life forever. Years from now

when you are throwing stuff away and,
come across this old yearbook and notice-
my blurb, just remember that I was the
guy who played his head. This is "The
Brantastic" signing off.

sr A. Courtney
Alex-Bob, Alexandros

Glenmont, NY

English

To all the '05 Dogs and Raptors who've
been oh so good to me, thank you for

your support and friendship. Same goes
for the crew of "Pirate's Cove" down in
8. My greatest thanks and love has to go
to my family for their love, patience, and
encouragement. Finally, thank you to all

English Majors, fat polar bears, WafBe
House waitresses, and anyone else who
made me smile.



Larry Cucullc
Lafayette, IN

Aeronautical Engineering
First to my family, thank you for

everything you've done the past four
years, I couldn't have done it without

you. To all ofmy friends, if it weren't for
all of you, the last four years wouldn't
have been nearly as much fun. I'll never

forget all of the snowboard trips, nights
at Old Chicago's, and partying at Mikey's
place. Lasdy to the Fellas, here's to you:
up, down, down, up...

Kathy DelGlorno

"Life's a journey, not a destination" . . . and
four years ago I would never have guessed
that I could learn so much at USAFA.
Thank you to everyone who helped me

get through it, especiallyMom and Dad-

you understood and helped in ways that
no one else could. To my grandparents
for their endless support. And finally,
ZRFC and friends I've made here and
from home for making this way bettt
than bearable. Love you!

Christine C. Hernandez
Chris

Bronx, NY
Humanities

Without the help of God or the love and

support ofmy family and friends, I would
not be graduating from the Academy or
be the person I am today. You have been
there for me in my darkest hours, when I
was ready to quit. You pushedme to strive
to overcome my difficulties and not quit.
I can't thank you enough. I love you aU. I
will never forget you.

Justin Michael Hickey
Hickster, Hickalique, Wing D-O-
double D, the Great Hustinus

Dayton, OH
Political Science, Foreign Area

Studies East Asia

Thanks to my family for putting up with
this Five Year Plan. I love you. VaUey
Forgers, I wasn't sure any of us would
make it, but the cast of characters grew
up after aU. To Craig and Matt, still miss
you. Geek team, you're the best deal at
USAFA. Mark,Matt,Nick, Alan, and John
- best friends anyone could ask for

Brenton James Ekren
Brentonian, Ekrenomlcan

West Fargo, ND
History

We're done! And it's about time! Thanks
Mom and Dad for supportingme in every
way. Thank you Carleen for listening to

me complain about this place on a daily
basis. Thanks Dogs and all my friends
for all the good times, the bad times, and
especially the crazy times! I can't wait to
see you all again. Remember, "History
does not long entrust the care of freedom
to the weak or the timid."

Matthew Thomas Fry
Meupis (yeah...)

Highlands Ranch, CO
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Kasey, Kyle, and
the rest of my family. I love you all. I
could not have made it without you.
Dad, special thanks for writing my essay
to get in here, and Mom for the money
Dad didn't know about. Danny, thanks
for the hehnet. It is a constant reminder
of my goals. Thanks to all my boys (Go
Birds!) 4A and IJ, lagers for life. I'll never
forget this place and all the memories.

Andrea Hyma
Pinky

To my Mom, Dad, Brandon, and

^^^^^^P^^^ <i� ji^l Christopher, thank you for your love and
support. I couldn't have done it without
you. Thanks for encouraging me along
the way and believing in me. I love you
all and appreciate everything you have
done for me. Isaiah 40:31.

Michael James Kennedy
Mikey, Keno

Manhasset, New York
Behavioral Science and

Leadership
Thank you to my family for their
constant support, I love you. Thank

you to Danielle for your love and

helping me through the hard times,
infinity. Finally, thanks to God for

giving me the strength to meet any
challenge. To all my lacrosse buddies
and friends here, you guys are the best,
good luck and stay in touch 3.
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Mark Liu

Thank you to Mom, Dad, and my
brothers for all the .support. 1 could not

have made it through this place without
you all. Thanks to my friends. We've
had some great times, BACA, Corrie

feeling better after locking the door.
The Forbidden Transition, myes, SNK
vs Capcom, stress relief with Mac, Billy
and his favorite foods. Bob, Alex Bob,
Beas Bob, and Bob.

Christopher David Lowe

Clowe, Frodo
Savannah, GA
Biochemistry

I can never forget all of the support
that Mora, Dad, and Megs gave rae. A
few more years Megs, alraost there.
Grandma, thanks for all of the home-
baked goodies and many prayers. I will
never forget all of the friends I made
here. Shaun and Phil, 17 felt like forever

ago. To all of the little Dogs in '08, who

put up with rae during Beast, see ya in

William Magglo
Billy, Bilbo, Mag, B, B Dog

Lake Worth, FL
Mechanical Engineering ]

"This too will pass."�Pop-Pop, your
words of wisdom got me through the
rough times. What a ride these past four
years! First and foremost, thanks to God
for his love, endurance, hope, guidance,
and trust. To Dad, Mom, Jen, Kates, and
the rest of the fam�Thanks for alwaj's
being there with your continual love
and support. "Eyes on the horizon..
Be theie.

Ross Miller

Kirsten Amber Lyon
Kirsti, Kirst, Tiger
Grass Valley, CA

Biology

Mom, Dad, Ricky, Kristy, Travis, Chloe,
Jed, & Danny, thank you for all your
love and support � I could never have
survived without you guys. You helped
me shoot past the moon to the stars. I
love you aU somuch & this is for all of us!
Chris, you'remy angel &my best friend. I
love you & thank God everyday for you,
you helped get me through. Hugs &

prayers to my buddies & the D-Line.
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Christina Marie Quillen
PTWOB #252

Sandusky, OH
Aeronautical Engineering

"They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength..." Isaiah 40:31.

Mom, Dad, and Justin thank you for the
love, strength, and support; you are my
heroes. Jeffrey - you are incredibly special
person- I love you with all of my heart!
To all those with whom I shared the

journey, "What lies behind us and what
lies before us are tiny matters compared
to what lies within us." � Emerson

�1^

Bradley Russell Zimmerman
B-rad, Bongzilla
Edmond, OK
Physics

As my eyes fall shut, when aU the work is

done, it's a comfort to know thatmyGod,
my family, and my friends are what made
that day possible. And when I wake, the
fact that theywill always be there for me
gives me hope for a new day. Remember
to take time for the important things in
life...never take for granted those who
love you unconditionally.

Debbie Mayell Silva
Deb, Debra, Mexican

Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Management (German)

I thank God, because I wouldn't have
made it with out Him. Mami, Papi,
familia y aleros: gracias por todo el apoyo
y las oraciones por mi. To my friends,
instructors, and the many wonderful

people I've met here, thank you for your
love, support, and for having faith in me.

Y'all made this place bearable. Know that

you'll always be in my heart. I wish you
all the best.

Joseph Louis Thom^r
Jose

Ft. Washington, PA
Operations Research, Math

Mr M' V f_j^^^|
Thanks to my family and friends who 1
supported me on this journey, especially

� \r' flH1
my Pop Pop who watched over me every �
step of the way. Flying fighter jets and ^^Akj^Hlaunching into space has been my dream
since elementary school. I must leave it to
God whether I accomplish my dream or

am destined for something better. ^^^B^^H
23'

Brittany Lynn Wright
Jumpmaster
Laredo, TX

Political Science/Foreign Area
Studies � Latin America

Although rough, these four years have
been unforgettable. Through it all,
I've made hfe-long friendship.?, shared
memories that I will forever hold in my
heart, and learned some things about

myself, including limits I'd never thought
I could surpass. Thanks to all my friends

and family who never stopped believing
in me, I love you all!
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Christopher F. Bailey
Bailey

Bel Air, MD
Electrical Engineering

It felt like forever, but 1 had awesome

parents, a great girlfriend, and the best
friends ever to get me through it, We
had some awesome times and I would
not trade any of it. I love you all thanks
for being there for me.

r^
J}i ^~

wl^Hji^HI

Caleb A. Buchanan
Bedford VA

Management

Thanks Mom and Dad, allmy family and
friends for all your support. It has been a

long four years.

Jon Alan Billman

"

w
mmm

Billy
Chugiak, AK W m
Management

The road has been long with twists, turns #
5bv�^ �Jf f

and road blocks. Wow, who would have � '* 1
thought the AFA? Thanx for believing
and supportingme along theway� Dad ,

Mom, Dave, Cameron, and Jenny The ?sy
end of one journey only means the next

one's about to begin. Work hard� play n^k^lH
hard � live life to the fullest every day
rU see you all on the other side. Ilo

^

Travis Alvarado Black
Colorado Springs, CO
Behavioral Science

To those who helped me survive, succeed,
and stay strong: Jesus Christ � m\'

Everything; Jiflian Faith Wikler � the
wife of my youth; Carolyn D. Black
� my mother of love and sacrifice;
Lt Col Steven E. Black � my father
of leadership, .strength, and character;
Sarah M. Black � my sister of counsel,

challenge, and honesty: Thank you
� your love is priceless!!!

Daniel E. CaJacob II
Dan

Cincinnati, OH
Astronautical Engineering

Nothing worth having comes easily.
I'll never forget what I had to do to get
through the Academy, or the people who
helped me do so. I love you all, and I'll do

my best to make you proud.

Chaiyo "Chewie" Choomuenwal
Nakhonratchasima (Korat),

Thailand

Electrical Engineering

Great thanks to everyonewho has helped
me get through this place, especially my
family and friends. Without all of you
I am not sure if I could have made it

through. It has been quite a ride trying
to get through this place but I like it.

This place taught me many lessons,

mainly how to balance things in life.

To my friends, I love you all and I will

miss you.
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Rachael L. Dietz
Scooter, Contrails, Dietz, DItz

Fort Collins, CO
Aeronautical Engineering

During my time at the zoo, I've learned

many things. A few are good for life
outside of the zoo, too.... Friends arc

awesome and won't let you down. Put

your faith in the fact that everything
you know will be changed. Wake up
each morning, starting a new day. Live
Life Like There Is No Tomorrow and you
will live each day fully.

Grant Lord Hillman
Nature Boy
Maltland, FL
Management

Christ Himself is the Judge,with the final

say on everyone, living and dead. He's
about to break into the openwith his rule,
so proclaim the Message with intensity;
keep on yourwatch. Challenge, warn, and
urge your people. Don't ever quit. Just
keep it simple. Keep your eye on what

you're doing; accept the hard times along
with the good; keep the Message alive; do
a thorough job as God's servant.

Brian J. Erickson
Oceanside, CA
Economics

m ( 'mIThanks to all of my friends and family
that helped make getting through the

Academy possible. It has been one heck
of a journey and I am glad to finally close
out this chapter of my life. Quam bene
vivas refert, nan quam diu.

^^^HjLi^^^U

�1w^mm Katherine M. Ivey
V^ '^^1 Kat

^^ L
" Fairview, TN

Biology

These last four years have been the
^BH

� * '""'rifraiH
hardest I've ever been through, but I

gv^^Mft/S/Ht never would have made it without my
.^�&.._ /^^^^^^ family, my friends, and most importantly.

^2^^Hh jod. Thanks to everyone who has stayed
beside me all these years. Hopefully, we'll

^^IPV^v
meet each other again out in the big blue.

s Take care, and God bless.

Jonathan Corey Gilbert
Corey

Baton Rouge, LA
Aeronautical Engineering

Without the love and support of my
family I could not have made it through.
Thank you so much. Your belief in me

and the foundation that you laid in my
life are the reasons I am graduating, and
praise be to God for the strength to make
it through. I've had some great times and
made some great friends, Iwill remember
you all. Best of luck!

Sean Q. Kern
Lawton, OK
Biology

Mom, Dad, and RJ, your support and
encouragement never wavered. Without
a doubt, your strength, compassion, and
patience will continue to be my guiding
light. To aU my buds� we worked hard
and we played hard � this is just the
beginning. PhiUppians 4:13.

Matthew David Gjertsen
Gig Harbor, WA

Physics

To the countless faces that will always be
a part of me and the few who rise above
the rest. Always remember the time

away with the team, the one semester,

and finally getting it right. It's the path
you take that makes all the difference and
sometimes the longway around takes you
someplace you never knew was there.

Crystal L. Kirkley
Animal

Riverside, CA
Behavior Science Human Factors

Spanish Minor

"Yes it was..." Thanks to everyone who

helped me get through the rollercoaster
ride. If it hadn't been for some of you... I
wouldn't have made it to graduation.
Que Dios de bendiga. Blue skies!!
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Michael William Knauf �PlP^l^i^
Mikey r .im>^

Newton, Wl f ^S5g....,
Engineering Mechanics

'

ff � w
^
J

Romans 8:31: "Wliat, then, shall we say .p^mr �
in response to this? If God is for us, who
can be against us?" So true! Thank you

rL ^^ '

to all the amazing friends and family.
you all made the rough days bearable
and the good days even belter, you all
are awesome. On Wisconsin!

^H^^^^H

i "^^ Christopher Michael Miller

P � 1 "The honky"
^ ^1^ J St. Louis, MO

f^ J Meteorology

h^^ Thanks to everyone that helped me

make it through the last six and a half
years... you know who you are � I

A couldn't have done it without you! In
^^^k.Jiii� retrospect I did learn a great deal about

leadership through watching others fail
here. My only hope is that I learn from

^^Hl^^^l their mistakes.

Edward H. Kwon
Kwonie, K-1, Kwonito, i �
quani-quan-quan
Los Angeles, CA

Mechanical Engineering P'I thank the Lord for always watching
over me. To all my loyal friends, thanks
for being true and thanks for the

unforgettable memories. Bro, I couldn't
have done it without you... I love you,
and I'll see you out there. . .

^^E^^^^H
J

Seth Pelletier

"Obstacles are those little things in life

you see when you take your eyes off

your goals."
Patience matters.

See the forest through the trees.

^m^mm^.''--^m,^-^!mmmm/m
"

Nathan L. Lightfoot Wf ^m"Lighty" WW m
Tulsa, OK W i m

Management 1 -^
Mom, Dad, Nicole, and the rest of

�
. .

the family, thank you for all your love
and support these past five years. 1 am

J^^,^constantly reminded of how privileged I

am to have such an awesome family. All
my buddies in 4, you guys are the greatest;
and I'm proud to be one of the 6 pack
from 18. Only through God am T able to H^^^^flBlive such a dream.

Nicholas DeFrancia Lumpp
#247

Wheat Ridge, CO
Behavioral Science

Thank you: Pops - for all the late nights of
proofreading papers. Mama - for always
keeping my wings safe.Thanks to both of
you for always listening and encouraging
me to follow my dreams. Marycate &

Madelaine - for the encouragement and

college advise. Mom & Dad - for the

support, interest, and involvement in

my life. L/C McCarthy - for mentoring
me through the good and bad.

Reginald Phillip Shelton

Reggie, Regis
Kansas City, Ml

Math
J^^^L s�h
^K^J "

Thank you to Mom and Dad, my

^�p^-">i' brother and his family, and my sister for
the support and love I needed to make
it through four years at the Academy.
Fighters, I thought First Group would
suck (especially after three-degree year),
but we managed to have some fun. Team^^B^^i^At Handball, three years, three National

Championships. Let's do it again. Once
a Rebel, Always a Rebel.

Stephen Yale Vetek

Martinez, CA
Civil Engineering

Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris, Andrew, and
to all my friends for helping me through
this place. It's been great.
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Amanda La Juan Young
MiMi, Your Mom, Grandma,

Mandy
Austin, TX

Management (Philosophy)

"TheneedforchangebuUdozedroaddown
the center ofmy mind."�Maya Angeloii
"Somehow God is gracious enough to

give us a few of those people,with whom
you fit just so, people you can stretch into,
people who don't go away, and whom you
wouldn't want to go away, even if they
offered to."� Girl Meets Cod

23'
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Shamika Nicole Bailey
Ogden, UT

Behavioral Science-Human
Factors r^^

Free at last!! Thank you Mom & Dad,
family, and friends, you are the reason

I have succeeded. To all of the doubters,
look at me now!! Jeremiah 29:1 1

William Boyles

Brandon Burns
w%

Clifford Caldwell I

Gary W. D'Orazio
D

Morris, IL
Biochemistry

.\nd wolves, we hated our lives as 3 digs,
but we did a pretU' good job making it
better for those to foUow. See you out

there!

To all the X-Reapers out there who made
it: Congratulations! Keep those in your
heart, who for whatever reason, didn't or
weren't allowed make it (ktw).

Joshua D. Dean

Highland, UT
Management, Spanish minor

El fin se accrca y luiy poco tiempo. Finally!
The Academy has taught me how to

overcome the chaUenges that come with
life. I'm grateful for all I've been through
and learned. To my family, I sendmy love
and gratitude. Caralee, I can't wait for our
future! The Academy is what you make
off it. I'll always remember the friends
and times I had while here. D&C 115:6
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Ashley E. Dobbins
Ash, Buun
Navarre, FL

Math

Daddy, Momma, and Erin, I love

y'all so much! 1 couldn't have done it
without your support and the support
of all the friends I have made in
these past four years. I will never forget
the good times we had and the many
tough times we had to push through; it's
the combination of both that made us

the unique and determined individuals
we are today...

David Matthew Ernst
West Nile, Ernst
Auburn, CA
Biology

Thanks to aU for your support and help.
I don't know how far I could have gone
without it. I'll always remember the
Pack, the Hawgs, and ones that aren't
with us anymore. I wish everyone the
best. Blue!

Matthew T. Evers

EEEvers, Pops, EZE
Lawrenceburg, TN

Aeronautical Engineering
It's been great being here with the guys
on the Flying Team and in theWolfpack.
Remember: "If I wanted power, I'd take
over a third-world country." See you out
there.

Justin James Hinrlchs
HeinI

Bloomington, MN
Behavioral Science

(Human Factors)

It's been a wild 5 years, and I can't believe
it's finally coming to an end. I wiU always
be grateful for you who made this place
what it is supposed to be. Whether you
are friends, family, or in between I will

always thank God for you and the impact
you have had onmy life and on who I am.
I'U look forward to seeing you all on the
other side and beyond.

rJpl1r

/ ,^^^fll%|||M
ftV

Lindsay R. Jansen
Portland, OR
Management

As much as I am excited to graduate, I
will miss some of the most incredible

people I have ever met while I was here.
Thank you to all ofmy great friends that
made this place so memorable in so many
different ways. Thanksmom and dad for
all of the awesome things you guys have
ever done for me. Without my loving
parents or ray best friends I would not

be where I am today. I love you all!!!!

Arthur Jared Jones
Jonesy, Mr. President

Orange, CA
Political Science

F *'^ ^V^^l "A man who has never lost himself in a

B,
'

-� f v^i^^^^^l cause bigger than himself has missed one
^ i

'

.' '
' '^^jj^j^^^^^l of life's mountaintop experiences. Only

L^^j^^J^n^ ' in losing himself does he find himself.

Only then does he discover all the latent

strengths he never knew he had and
which would otherwise have remained

^^n^^^Hj dormant."� President Richard Nixon

Jarett William Hess
St. Petersburg, FL

Management ^^^Hk ^ggUfflMf .>' M^^^^^

It has been quite a ride! 1 just want ^�IW':^ �r^lHto thank Mom, Dad, Cory and Darin

(cheeze) for believing in me. I love you ^^K�i^: 'M^m

guys. I will always be grateful for your
support and constant encouragement. I
also want to thank you, Brittni. You've ^BSS^^B^^^^^fe w-" ^J^^."^ ^1
made so many sacrifices for us and I will

always love you for that. This is for you

Cramps; you paved the road for me. I love
all of you and can't thank you enough.

Richard Sheridan Kerr

Shippensburg, PA
Military History

I want to thank my family for all the love
and support they have given me over the
last four years. Thanks to all my friends
who have been there for me when 1 need
them.
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Stephanie Nicole La Mon

Steffer, Red, Shorty
Albuquerque, NM

Economics

Mom and Dad. you helped me through so

much and stood by me no matter what

Jennifer and ,\drien, you arc the best
sister and brother a girl could have. All
ofmy family, you guys supported me and
I appreciate every bit of it. My friends,
you all mean so much to me. Everyone,
I made it this far because of you and 1

know I couldn't have done it without

your help. I love you all!

Matthew Thomas Novotney
Matt; Novo

Eagle River, AK
Astronautical Engineering

This is my toast; it is a toast to all my
friends; friends of days gone by; friends
of here and now; friends of the future yet
lo come. This is my toast to a life hved, to
adventures had; to destinies not reached;
and to journeys yet to come. Here is my
toast; my toast to the world I live in...

Aaron Dean Lynch
Arvada, CO

Management

Though at times I wasn't sure if I'd make
it through another day, with the help ot

my friends and Sarah I found a way to

press on through the hard times, and
more importantly, enjoy the good times
we had together. Thanks for all the
memories guys, keep in touch. Sarah,
thank you for being my best friend and
for allowing me to spend the rest of my
life with vou.

Eric Brett Palmer

Irvine, CA
Law, Spanish Minor

Thank you to everyone, family and

friends, who supported and encouraged
me through these 7 years. There are too

many, and you knowwho you are. Special
thanks to my best friends� my parents.
When you have the right attitude, this
place is truly a blessing. I don't regret a
minute. If you aren't moving forward
then you are moving backwards.
John 3:16; 3 Ne 7: 18; D8(C 84:38.

Rachael M. Mcintosh
Coos Bay, OR

English

Thank you Dad for pushing me past my
limits and being an incredible officer
� you have never disappointed me.

Rex, thank you for fighting in this war

� you are my hero. Mom, thank you
isn't enough. You are the reason 1 am

who I am. I couldn't have done any of this
without you. Nicholas � the man I will

love for infinity. Thank you for letting me
be an unharnessed ball of emotion, and

loving me because of it.

Gary Allen Redman, Jr
JOJO

Decatur, TN

Management
lb my family, thanks for always being
there and pushing me through these

last five years. Without your prayers
jnd support I could have never made

through these year which have been the

toughest I have ever had to endure. 1

cannot believe I have made it through
this place but I thank God every day
that I did.

Christopher John Miller �P^" ^Chris ^^^
^ M

Niceville, FL ^"^ 1
Aeronautical Engineering

To my parents and brothers: thank you fP^ ^'
for your love and always believing in / % 1
me. I have learned more about myself �1

here then I ever imagined, and would
never trade it for anything in the world. ftiiC^'C^^Bjk^^BlWi'. . .|
I have made the greatest friends who will ^^11^ ^^^^^^^^Hiili
always be in my heart. To my brothers. ^^^^^ i^^^^^^l
TCP Never forget Thomas Paine.

^�^fl

Kevin M. Saar

Moscow, PA
Political Science

Thanks tomy femily for all of the support
;i nd guidance you gave me. Thanks to all

� I my friends for making the time go by
a little faster.
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Loucas Michael Vesoulis

Mikey, V
Cincinnati, OH
Management

Thanks to everyone who encouraged
and supported me through the past
5 years. Mom, Dad, Jane, Rick, Jim,
Jeannette, Ron, Julie, Chloe, Abby, Cherie,
Drew, Bobby, Holly, Soozie, Paul, Em,
Megs, and Pete; you mean more to me

than anyone else. I couldn't have made it
without you. To all the '04 kids and the
friends I've made in '05, thanks for the

friendships and the memories.

Matthew P. Zimmerman

ZImmy, Zim Zim, Z-man
Seattle, WA

Military History

First, thanks to God for helping me get
into this place and graduating and all
the tough times in between. Also, thanks
Mom, Dad, and Michelle for giving all

the support. It helped more than you
can know. To all the guys in 25, I'll never

forget our four dig year together. To the
guys in 5, thanks for these last three

years in the Wolf Pack. Philippians 4: 1 3;

Deuteronomy 20:4



Clinton Robert Albaugh
McArthur, CA

Physics/Mathematical Sciences

Mom, Dad, and Trina, thank you for the
love and support you have given me. To

Grandpa Bob, thank you for believing in
me and giving me the motivation to live

my dreams. Grandpa Albert, I could not

have had a better role model in life. To
aU my family and friends, thank you for

your love and support. I could not have
made it without vim!

Vincent Archer

Houston, TX
Engineering Mechanics

Jacob Curtis Blackwelder
Welder

Yorktown, VA
General Engineering

Yeah, it's been a long four years and

despite all the bad times I would do it

again; I'm just glad I don't have to! We've

finally made it guys!
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Vincent Bongioanni
Sacramento, CA
Civil Engineering

"That's not how we used to do it back
in 99." Thank you to my mother who
has supported and encouraged me in

everything I've done. Thank you to my
family that has always been there for
me. Thank you to my friends who have
made the last four (six) years one very
boss time.

Vr^ Miranda Irene Brasko
Randi, Sko, M-dot, Q3

Merced, CA
Military Strategic Studies

To my family, thank you for all of your
love and support. I couldn't have made
it through without you. To my friends,
you guys have made the past 4 years all
worth it. Thank you for all the good times
and the memories. More to come!! Lord,
guard and guide...

Bl^H

Matthew Glen Braund
Matt

Kiester, MN
Engineering Mechanics

To all of you who put up vdth me over

the last four years, thanks.



Steven Baxter Brooks
Steve

Evansville, IN
Engineering Mechanics

FINALLY IT TOOK A

LONGGGGGGGGG TIME BUT I
FINALLY MADE IT WITH THE HELP
OF MY FAMILY, FRIENDS,AND MOST
IMPORTANTLY GOD AIGHT
I'M NOT ONE FOR WRITING
SO I'M DONE HOLLA...

Michael Brown
Mohave Valley, AZ
Behavioral Sciences
and Leadership

Michael M. Carlson

Clifton, VA
Computer Engineering

"Mom,Dad, and Eric, thank you so much
for your love, support, and guidance that
has helped me make it through four

years of Academy rigors. The Academy
experience has brought me from the

green among the blue to a leader in our

Nation. Nothing can compare! I can't say
I'll miss the GRs, SAMIs, IRIs, or silver
weekends, but I'll never forget the sketchy
adventures that fell amidst the craziness.

Good luck to everyone and God bless.

Jason S. Clayton
Jackson, WY

FAS � Latin America,
Spanish minor

I'm so grateful to Heavenly Father

for strengthening and comforting me

over these last 6 years. To my family
� thanks for everything, your love

and support mean the world to me. KT,
Pete, Adam � thanks for being such

great friends. Bill -� thanks for giving
me a home away from home. To my '03

Dawgs� yeah.. .I'm a Utde late, but hey,
at least I made it! BONG! Alma 26:16

Brent Alan Cox
Lance

Cortland, OH
Behavioral Sciences

(Human Factors)

"...I thank whatever gods may be, for
my unconquerable soul...." I could've
never made it through this place
without my friends and family. Mom,
thanks for always keeping an eye on me

and believing in me. Dad, you're my role
model and mentor through everything I
do. Kevin,Class of2012?Allofmy family,
your love.

Edward J. Gilchrist

Special Ed, Peaches
Farmlngton, ME
Military History

1 wouldn't trade my four years at the

Academy for anything. I had the privilege
ofbeing in BuU Sixwith some of the best

people on the hill, or anywhere. Sabre
Drill is one of the best things that ever

happened to me. LesUe, you are the best

thing that ever happened to me. Mom,
Dad, and everyone who supported me,

ILYAMLWNGA. "Death is worse than
Defeat." � ed

Weldon James Hobbs

League City, TX
Management

"I can do all things through Christ who

strengthens me"Philippians 4:13. Thanks
to Mom, Dad, Jamie, Amanda, Donny,
Will, Laurie, Maj Sweetland, and Greg
� I couldn't have done it without your
support. To every one of my friends, a

PITA or not, thank you for the good times
and the lessons learned �- you are what
makes this place worth it.

Andrea Johnson
Norfolk, NE

Astronautical Engineering
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Weston D. Killian

�

P "1^
Abilene, TX r
Management J

1 thank God for giving me the strength Ir^ �*> i'^m�
to successfully endure fours years here. V A ^i�
Mom, Dad, and Wade thanks for all the T - '�F '

1
support you gave me; 1 could not have 1^^ 1
done it without you. To all my friends 1
who made it and those who didn't v'.ill J
made it a better place. 1

^E^^ r

^

r Russell James Kirklin
Merritt Island, FL

Math

It's been quite a journey, and there were

plenty of times I wasn't sure if I would
make it, but Mom, Dad, all my family,
friends and especially my baby-o; you
never doubted me. Thanks for your love
and hope and prayers. The Academy
has dominated my life for four years,
and I can't wait to build our own using
everything we have learned from here

and from all of you. Joshua 1:9

Christopher Narvaez
Crazy Narvaez, Crazy

Corcoran, CA

Geography
No one can do it aloe and thanks be
to God for putting so many wonderful

people in my life here at the Academy.
Thank you to everyone who knows me,

I love you all, I consider you all friends. I
can't forget my family and my love Erin,
thank you too.

Raymond W. Venable, Jr
Raven, Rayman, Old man,

Andreas, PA
Aero

Thank you to all my family and friends,!
who supported me through the four years 1
at Camp USAFA. I want to especiallyj
thankmyMom who kept me on the right I
path and also my Dad who is and always!
will be my hero. lam going to remember f
all the crazy times with my USAFA budsl
even though some should be forgotten.]
The Man is always watching. I don'tl
know. I don't want to know. I'm out!

Rodolfo Alejandro Orozco �P^ 1
Rudy ^M^ 1San Juan Capistrano, CA ^�nm,. fl

Soc Sci, Spanish minor

"There is a period near the beginning
of every man's life when he has litfle to

cling to except his unmanageable dream." X^^^^feifell'� E.B. White. 1 can hardly believe its

been 5 years here. Thank you God, family.
and friends, and my beautiful Angela
Marie for your love and dedication over ^^^^^R^.^ .\^^H^& J
our wonderful six years together I can't
wait to spend the rest of forever with

you. 1 did it!
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Sergio P. Apedaile
Serg

Sutter Creek, CA
Management

These 5 years has been a grievance to the
bald spot on the south side of a turkey's
toe. The Academy is a strange journey,
sorta like the magic school bus, only
that a lot more bad things happen in this
unfairytale land and sometimes it feels

like you'll never leave. Thanks to great
friends, come and gone, and especially
my�unily that I've raade it.

Precious R. Bondurant
San Diego, CA

Biology
The longest four years ofmy life are over

and the best is yet to come. Thank you
to my parents, I love you and couldn't
have done any of this without you
or our wonderfixl God. Dad, that salute
is mine! To my true friends, thank you
for all your support.

Anthony J. Cannone
Tony

Rockville Centre, NY
Aeronautical Engineering

French Minor

I'd like to thank my great family for their
never-ending support and my friends for
providing social relief while I've been at

the Academy. Also, thank you Aero

Department and its teachers for making
this place bearable everyday. It's been

real, it's been fun, but being treated like
a five-year-old for four long years by the
trainingwing hasn't been real fun.
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t Daniel Scott Crane
Dan

Mount Airy, NC
Economics

This four year roller coaster has had its

ups, downs, and flips. Thanks Mom and
Dad for providing the foundation to

make it through. Thanks Emily, for being
there since Puerto Rico, and for the rest

ofour lives. The kids in 7, 1 couldn't have
made it without you, best of luck. High
Fives, they're free.

'liCCak

km

Kristen L. Fagen
Colleyville, TX

MSS

For such a time as this...looking back
I can't help but be thankful for the

opportunity to experience this place.
Thank you to my family� you are the

greatest support group ever. Thank you
to my friends... if only I could express
how much you have blessed every day
ofmy life here. Thank you to my Savior
Jesus, you have done immeasurably
more than I ever could have imagined,

MffAMOai
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Cameron Hodge
Parker, CO
Management

Mom and Dad, thank you for always
being there for me, I would have crashed
and burned without your support. I'm

happy that you got to experience so much
of this with me. To my football family
you guys can be my wingman anytime.
Just remember that pilot training it is a

lot like football..,You don't have time

to think up there. Just make sure that

your ego isn't writing checks your body
can't cash.

-r#*

Erik Dennis Kappe
Huntington Beach, CA

Material Science

Every time I get stressed I ask myself,
"What is the eternal value of this?" It puts
things in perspective and helps me carry
on. Thank you to my family for their

amazing support and for all of those as

close as family who made life more than

enjoyable. God is good! Romans 5:3-5

Tim Keller

Austin, TX
Management

Marshall Wayne Klitzke

Mitch, Dakota, Eeyore
Lemmon, SD
Management

U_I^ ^l^H One must go through the valleys before
^^^^^^^^H^ '^^''^^^^^^^H standing atop themountain, but the view

is worth all the obstacles during the voy

r^^^^Aj^s age. There are not enough words to say
thanks for all your prayers.Mora and Dad,
and all that you've done for me. Granny
and Grandad, you were lifesavers. I have

^^^l^^^H made the best friends here and they're
what have made this the best experience.

uf^mmam Joshua W Korzllius

^�F^ :^^i ^^^^ "^^^^I^B KayZilly, K-Zilla
F jd^P^ ^ Olympia, WA

M'
"

'"^ M Management

M^ ^ ' Jpl First and foremost I would like to give
W ,, all glory to God,who carries me through

^A^ life. To the Fam: Mom, Dad, and Jeb,
thanks for your support and prayers
couldn't have done it without you. To
all my homies back in Lacey who always
make going home fun. Lastly to the

^^B^^^H peeps in seven and my boyz for life (CJ,
JB, TB) always having a good time, holla
at cha boy.

1 '^'\ J

^^wLjjflHmi
^^^H^^^^^^H

Jennifer Josephine Lammert

"Jen, tiny tank"
Jacksonville, FL
Legal Studies

Thanks to all my family & close friends
for continually inspiring me to want to

be a better person. 1 will never forget:
"... sing a jody"~ no sir, gummy bears on
the ceiling/in the sink, Christmas cruises,
theV club, cookie dough, the mutiny, "it
puts lead in your pencil 8c hair on your
chest," rafting trips, & swing dancing/
dance parties! Proverbs 17:17.
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Abraham J. Lehmann

Quattro
Cedar Rapids, lA

Mechanical Engineering

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your
support, I couldn't have done it without

you. Thanks to my roommate and het
erosexual life partner JB. I may forget
the hard times but I'll never forget all
my shadows bros, the spring break crew,
the geeks, 4 degree Wednesdays, family
card members, and the good company.
I wouldn't trade it all for the world.

Christine Marie Lukasik

Tampa, FL
Management

To laugh often and much, to win the re

spect of inteUigent people and the affec
tion of children, to earn the appreciation
of honest critics and endure the betrayal
of false friends, to appreciate beauty, to
find the best in others, to leave the world
a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a
garden patch. ..to know even one life has
breathed easier because you have hved.
This is to have succeeded! � Emerson

Terrence Francis Mitchell

Benny!, ST, Brooklyn
Brooklyn, NY

English

Mom and Dad, you are the reason I got
this far, I wouldn't have made it if you
weren't there with me every step of the

way. I would also like to Sam, Jack, Ne,
and the rest of the family, for your love
and support. Thanks to Kev, Dave, Marc,
Project 37, the (e)dodo staff, and anyone
else who might have helped me and
made this place a little more bearable.

John B. Peel

Canyon Lake, TX
Civil Engineer

To all those who helped...THANK YOU

To my Brothers... Brothers Forever

Top, Bottom, Bottom, Top..TO THE

FELLAS

Nathaniel John Renes
Nate, Lunchbox, Fatty, and Tons

of Fun
Sioux Center, lA

Behavioral Sciences

Thank you everyone who has been a
'

friend throughout the four years here. J
First the Lord, the greatest friend i

all, my family, I love you all very mud
Amber, you are the love of my life, an^
finally all the PTWOBs and everyontfll
else, thanks for the great times and the i
memories. Matthew 22:37-39.

Emily Riley
Louisville, KY

Operations Research
'\

A heartfelt thanks to family and friends
that made my time memorable. It's '

been a great trip from Jacks, Sailor,!
Park, Summit County, dimbing and 'j
DC to Falcon Stadium. Thank you fiMJjl
the memories and I look forward to tl�|
ones yet to come...Carpe Diem. ..Seize)
the Carp. ,!

Darnell LeMar Stephens
D, Nelly, D-Steve
Midwest City, OK
Management

It's been a long time coming, but 1 finally|
made it. 1 would like to thank everybody
that stuck bymy side and encouraged me

when I wanted to give up! "No weapon
formed against me shall prosper" as ti
continue the fight.

Damon Allen Wagoner
Big Country, Doof
Modesto, CA

Military Strategic Studies

Mom and Dad, thank you for always
being there forme. I couldn't have made
it without your love and support. I love

you both MTTWWW. Thanks to all my
friends for the greatmemories. Brandon,
Tm proud ofwhat you've accomplished. I
know that God has great things planned
for you. "But thosewho hope in the Lord

will renew their strength. They will soar
on wings like eagles."
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Stephen P. Ziegenfuss

Ziggy, Zig
Marine Brat

Space Operations

Space Power is the future of warfare!
I .suppose only time will tell if I am a

visionary or just plain crazy... Seven
was a great squad to be in, and I'll never
forget you peeps-especially my fellow
classmates. Right Abe? Thanks to all

my buddies for showing me how to

live it up. 1
Peter Eshenour

not pictured

^^^

'I,
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Jayson Andersen
Racine, Wl

Materials Science

Thanks family/friends for putting up
with me, I have officially checked out.

Memories, many erased by alcohol-
induced vomiting, include the following:
Edward 40 hands, naked camping trips.
Lake Havasu, UCCS girls, theme parties,
DAHHHH, hot tubbing, countless
moving violations. Ring Dance, tall

skinny friend, pushing bricks, Evans,
snowboarding, prison, .swerving to hit
beavers and eating them too.

Aaron N. Bandy
Bandyman, Bandybear, Big 'Un,

Canton, KS
Civil Engineering

Wow! ! What an experience this has been!
To all that I've known here, thanks for
the memories. To my friends and family,
thanks for your support and thanks for

believing in me. I couldn't have done it

without you. "From once you have tasted

flight you will forever wander the Earth
with your eyes turned skyward, for there
you have been, and there youwill long to
return." � Leonardo DaVinci

Thomas Francis Armstrong
Tortoise Tom
Bethel Park, PA

Material Science, German minor

I have worked hard and played hard. I
thank my family and friends for making
that possible. Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam.

Marc C. Aurilio

"

�pnFort Edward, NY
Political Science B^jisfev

What can I say? This place has been all r If ikinds of awesome. It's so sad I have to

go. Thanks Mom 8c Dad, you guys helped
some, I guess. Thanks to Aaron, Adam, JH.*^ fl
Alex, David, Kevin, and Terry...and all ^4BiL jm
the rest from the cove. To all my other

y �Si\Vt'C^^^^ ^^H
friends, thanks for keeping me sane and flMl^ ^^H^^l
not smelling like pea soup. Well, Big ^^^Ek. ^^^^1
Gulps, huh? See you later. Take it away. ^�^vthe paper.

^

David William Bennett

Harpswell, ME
Management

Without doubt, this has not been a

painless four years, as there were times

when I couldn't imagine myself making
it to the end. Here I am however, and
I'm glad I didn't give up. I have been

extremely fortunate and blessed to have
such loving support from my family: I
love you all. Also, there is absolutely no

way I would have been able to persevere
without my friends, who have become

family over the last few years.

Jonas Lawson Bray
Jonasty, Jmoney

Bowie, MD
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, thanks for always being
there. You've taught me so much. Elli,

Epiphany, Beseda, Perseverance, Alethea,
Isaac, Mercy, Nicea, Gethsemane, and
Petra, you are my pride. Joe and Steve,

the boys in 8, Ryan, Tim, Lindon, and the
rest of the team, you all rock hard. Good
times, mainly. I love you all. Let justice
roll on like a river, righteousness like a

never failing stream. Amos 5:24.
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Thomas Cantillo IV

Ebony S. M. Cook
Orangeburg, SC

Behavioral Science

WTiat I love about having been here are

the people. Hopefully, I will know them
for the rest of my life. 1 thank everyone
who ever helped me along the way and

pray that you be continue to be with me

in the future.

Miclynn Ellen Crail P'^WIi
Hawaiian, Mikey, Mic r ^^H^ffifll^^^l

Waipahu, HI 1 ^^^^Hr^^^^^l
Biology m^ ^^'^^i^H

The past four years have been an t^
*

��- ... 1 ^^Munforgettable experience, filled with

many memorable memories and "HIH
special friends. It was tough, but with iPHbM^Hthe support and love from my parents,
sister, grandparents, and friends, I made �j^^' ^^Bj^^^^^^^H
it! Thanks Mom and Dad for always ^^^Hk ^^^^^^^^1
being there for me and believing in ^^^^^^^ .'^^B^^^H
me. And one last time for Adam, Ryan, ^^^^^^^M_ ^^'l^^^l
and Crouch, "Ehhh...." ^^�^^H

�^i^

Michael J. Curry
Colorado Springs, CO
Civil Engineering

^mmamm Cameron Louis Czarniecki
Z

Los Angeles, CA^m
^m M^' 'H�t'

^ j Aeronautical Engineering

g|^
They said I was crazy for leaving a party
school to come here and sometimes,
they were right. Life here has been the

toughest thing I've ever experienced, and
yet I would do it all again if given the
chance. I want to thank everyonewho has

supported me, especiallymy parents,who

^^^^^k^'A^^Hj^H have told me on so many occasions how

proud they are that I came here.

Taylor Bennett Droke
Dallas, TX
Economics

It's amazing to think we've come some

far in 4 years. Thanks to Dacia for her pa
tience and encouragement, to my family
for their love, support, and countless visits
to Colorado, and to BlueBards, Campus
Crusade, and Chorale you kept my sanity
intact "May theGodofhope fill youwith
all joy and peace as you trust in Him, so
that you may overflow with hope by the
power of the Holy Spirit" Romans 15:13.

Andrew Danger Fisher
Phishman
Houston, TX

Mechanical Engineering
Oh the times: Days Inn- Enemy #1. We

aren't allowed back in Silverthorne. T-bag
took it to the TV room, WOW. Dude

brought dudes from the Air Force, let's

get out of here. Amigo, Amigo, Amigo.
It's just cranberry juice sir. Don't throw
snowballs at cops. 99. 1% in Cancun? Yeah

right. Hey dude, drink this it's good and
I can't drink anymore. Ms. New York-

grrrrr. Has it been fun? I guess so.

Erik M. Goff

Bettendorf, lA
FAS German

Rock 'n roll
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Jason Christopher Hoggan HK^H
Jim, Jay, Ace, Metro ^^^^Bf 1^1

Rowlett, TX ^Hr^ ^^riML ^1
Behavioral Science Br ^^^1 jl

"A bov's will is the wind's will, and r jIu^ � 1 iBJ^
the thoughts of youth arc long. Ion- / V -

^^Mthoughts."
It's been a long time coming. Mom and ^�C_ ^^4lfl|
Dad: your patience with me has been fe_^^^^^^^ft^Ha^^l
incredible. To gary, holla, jay, and bones: ��M^.. ^^^^^^^1
you made things interesting enough to ^^^^Hl^ i^^^^^l
keep going. Thanks for everything. I'll ^^^^^kr^^lsee you again in the real world.

Benjamin F. Hollett
Holla, the Hit Man

Plymouth, IN
Meteorology

Mora and Dad, thanks for everything,
Alex, Rachael, NICK!!!, the crew, Jacob
� y'all are the best friends anyone can

have. No? OK. White Russians, Camping,
Fight Music, Ring Dance, Delta Chi, O

Holy Night, CST Euchre, Date Night,
Mini-Bike Night, Theme Night,Morning
after music, Shirts off Tues,Wed, Thurs .

. ., Grill, Beer Pong, Hey Girl, where you

goin? Can I come wit you?

Kevin C. Mack

Macker, K-Mack, Kev-o
Jacksonville, FL

Humanities, Philosophy
Thanks Mom and Dad. The last four
years have been really tough, hut we

made it.

I 03^

Christopher Perr

Augustin K. Kamdem

Yaounde, Cameroon
Gus, Gusty, the Typhoon from

Cameroon

Electrical Engineering

Thank you to my parents Mr. and

Ms. Kouam, my uncle Mr. Emmanuel
Kamdoum and my brother Patrice Papdo
for supporting me morally. Thank you
Mr. and Ms. Hicks, Mr. and Ms. Cope,
Alex Cope, Ms. and Mr. Greetings for

supporting and encouraging me. I

thank Maj. Baroni for caring about me.
God bless you all!!

Jennifer Leigh Roesch

�

""TB
^F ^:^ Jenn

w ^% Phoenix, AZ

1 Behavioral Science

mti: Geez, it only took five vears. Mom, what
would I have done without all the care

packages, I am SO lucky! Dad, I have

^^^jM^ learned so much from vou. The rest of

mm you are the greatest family anyone could
ask for, 1 LOVE YOU! Friends, I owe )-nuWM the world for helpingmemake it through

^^^m^%^H here. Palestine this is Sunburn, wabmiil!

� 1 Corinthians 13:4-7

Timothy Richard Kniefel

Tea-Eye-Double-Em-Why?
PTWOB #255

Napa, CA
MAJOR

Although the days seemed at times to

pass like months, looking back on it

all, nothing could make me want to

do it any other way. I came here with

high hopes and aspirations. I leave with
much more. Through all the hard times,
late nights, and stories I'll never forget,
my friends and family were always there

for me.

^m ^BT'T'"-'^ '�'^wlB
Charles C Stretch Jr.

Stretch

Arlington, VA
Military History

Off we go... It's been a grcit four years,
glad it's over, but sorry to see it end.
Thanks to my family for all of their

support, and my friends who made the

l.Tst four years priceless. Tall Room Huah,
,ill good. TCF � 24/7/365.

^^^^^^1^1
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David Charles Zesinger
Zes

Burke, VA
Geography

Thanks to my family, for giving me

guidance and setting a wonderful

example for me to follow. To all my
friends, we've sure had a lot of good
times, and no doubt more to come. Good
luck, and God bli-i'; vim ,ill.

*^%
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Noah Francis Ayers
nayers, noway

Newtown Square, PA
Environmental Engineering

Every single day of my cadet career
has been worthwhile. I have enjoyed
the lessons learned, expected and

unexpected, as well as lives touched. 1

am eager to see you again. And thank

you: family for raising me. Seekers for

finding me, friends for keeping me.

John 15:13

^Pi^^H Jeremiah Burgess Carlson
^^^m ^^^^^^^HPI J, Hot Carl
Ir Midway, KY

r iT'WkJ Biology

I^^^^ir^ 'S^'^I^Bb Former Stormers, Valhalla, and my
�^MLjX buds that made it rock, mv deepest
� thanks because this cannot be done

f^^m^^^^^^w alone. Soaring geeks, ski bums, boatin
W .,��^^^k. .41^. .... boys. Airborne and the like, you've

1 tJmSlL. ^^B^^BHiyMl impacted my life in more ways than you
^^^^Kk. ^^^^^B^^^l can possibly know. Thank you Larry for
^^^^^^^ ,^^^^^^^^1 helping me stay the course. Thanks to

L^^^^^^^^fl Mom and Dad and the whole family, I
hope I've done y'all proud.

Brandon J. Bernardoni
Berni, nator

Longmont, CO Wk^^'^:- m^ ^\ .^^H
Operations Research

Thanks Mom and Dad for putting up
with me for 18 years and giving me the I �

confidence and guidance to succeed. -^fi^^^ 4 �^ j
"In man's finest hour, the greatest
fulfillment ofall that he holds dear, is that
moment when he has worked his heart
out in good cause and lies exhausted
on the field of battle � victorious."
�Vince Lombard!

Zac A. Bray
Colorado Springs, CO
Mechanical Engineering 9^-^1

YEAH IT WAS. Thank you Mom, Dad.
and Max for all the support. 25ers and

9ers much love. V7 NFL enough said love

y'all. Lunch table it was fun. .^ti^L. JSi^Ml
John 15:13� See you all at the

DANCE.

^^^^^1^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^^^^k. ^^^^11
_

Christopher David Crouch

Crouchy, Croucher, Craauutch
DesMoines, lA
Material Science

Thanks everyone who helped me make
it through. I don't think I could have

survived without the help ofmy friends
and family. You guys are the best.

Reginna Eatman
Ginna, "Princess"
Aberdeen, MD

Behavioral Sciences

(Human Factors)

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Josh for all your
encouragement and support through
these years, with you and God is how

I made it this far. Good luck to all y'all
movin on from here, and keep the faith
in everything you do. Psalm 23
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Mariko B. Esannason
RIKO

Woodbrldge, VA
Management

I can do ALL things through Christ who
strengthens me. Thanks Mom and Dad
for all your love and support.

Robert Emmett Evans, III
Big, Em, Smem
Charlotte, NC
Management

To Bob,Mom, Jay, and Dave; I can't thank

you enough for everything you have done
for me. Your support has meant more to

me than you will know, I can't thank

you enough. All my buddies, thanks for
helping me get through this place and

keeping me sane, I couldn't have done it
without you. Time for the real world!!! I

hope I remember how it works.

Emily K. Feeler

EmFeelz, Feelz
Sullivan, IL

Behavioral Science

Thank you so much Mom and Dad for all
of the support you have given me these

past four years. Without you I would
have never made it. Rob, thanks for

always malcing me laugh and giving me

brotherly advice. To my girls, you made
the past four years fun, I'll miss you tons!
Last but not lea.st, I love you Johnny! You
have helped me more than you will ever
know. You are my rock. Slainte! Elsa Kanner

Michael A. Gordon MHP^HRM
Flash, Gordo w 1

Albuquerque, NM r >** 1
Management

WL \ M
This has been the hardest, but proudest. |**is\, ''

thing I've ever done. I want to thank It .^^ ^

my whole family, and all my friends Jjk ,^,

who supported me and helped me get >:!^^^te^ .^1^^ --"*

through here, but most of all I want to ^^^^ ^^H^^^H^H
thank God � I couldn't have made it ^fli^^K^ ^^^H^^l
nearly as far with out His help. / can do ^^^^^^1all things through Christ who strengthens
me. Philippians 4:13 illli^^k.fl

Paul Joseph Hollrith
Fond du Lac, Wl

Management

Dad, thank you for teaching me about
hard work, determination, persistence,
and what it means to be a loving father.

Mom, you have always supported me

though all of my endeavors. Angel, you
will always be there for me. Lagers, 9ers,
4A8clJ, and PTWOB 242 I wish you the

best, will never forget, and always down
for a brew with any of ya . . . .

Michael Van Ert

�

Mason Patrick JonesHi
�r Masebo, Mase Dawg, Doc
w . ,:.7�K~ 1 Delmar, NY

Lj j
Civil Engineering

Many thanks to my unconditionally

j^HI

loving family! Mom, Dad, Vic, Larry
couldn't have done it without you. I love
all you guys. And as for the TCT out

there, well, we can do laundry on our own
now. Hooyah! Thanks to all my buds out
there be it in 9, cychng, triathlon, soaring,
or Gustos for making this place home.

iiV God Bless America!

B

Thomas Leighton Kubler
Kubs, Kibbles, Kubtastic
Thousand Oaks, CA
Computer Engineering

There is nothing remarkable about my
cadet career. Most of what I learned
here would probably come with aging
I four years at any other institution, but
it happened in a unique way. I had some

great times with the cross country scabs.
Research on Maui and seekers were also
awesome. Still, USAFA was the worst

experience of my life. Hi kids.
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Benjamin John Kush
Ben

Omaha, NE
Astro

ThanksMom and Dad, and the rest of the

family, for always being there whenever I
needed it. I'd also like to thank my friends
for making these last 4 years somewhat
bearable.

Brian A. Lassiter

Virginia
Graduating

It's been long, but it's been fun.

Gale Monahan
Painsville, OH
Management

Teresa Marie Moreno

Chicago, IL
Legal Studies

Mom and Alexis, thank you so much
for your love and support. You believed
In me and helped me to believe in

myself. Jake, thanks for your love and
confidence in me. I love you!! To all of

my girlfriends, especially the best roomie
ever� Emily, Girls Night Out, Karaoke
and Cubs games, who could ask formore?
Gracias a Dios por todo.

Benjamin David Mackey
Benoit

Yorktown, VA
English, German minor

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Rebecca for all

your love and support. You mean the
world to me! Thanks boys for all the great
times: Birds Soccer, The Star Alignment,
USAFA United, Haps before tests, and

naptimes. Never forget: When it comes
to living and loving, what's required is a

willingness to jump in with both feet and
be creative as you go. � John Eldridge,
Wild at Heart. God bless!

Candido T. Mendes, Jr
CJ, Dos, Blockhead

Fairfax, VA
Foreign Area Studies

(Latin America)

Thank you Mom, Dad, Paulette, Larissa,
and Andrea for believing in me� I love

you. Thank you Larry, Rosa, Jennifer, and
Felicia for always being there. To the FAM
� Keep it Real always and thanks for the
great memories: Frisco218, deaf dogs,
mone, tango deuce,WHAS, boss, dinner

group, Superfans, groupies, "so worth it,"
and many more. Bulee Dat!

Joshua Daniel Peterson
Comstock, Wl

Management

Finally. Thank you Lord for giving
me incredible parents and John Mark,
.'\ndie, Rebekah, Justin, and Laura to

keep me going. Your support brought
me through the toughest times; thanks
Don and T. Team: keep it real, and don't
get down about the geekness. Keep rockin
it buddies, you gaveme a reason to laugh.
Squem, Smale, Diesel, Timmy, we beat
era. In Your eyes I see.

Anthony A Rendon
Don, Doner, Boner, Donuts

Virginia Beach, VA
Management

I like to thank my parents, my Lord, my
family, my friends, and my fiance for

giving me the support, courage, guidance,
.uid wisdom to get through the tough
times. I could never have done it alone. 1

love vou all forever. Go Birds!

loiliiua
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Joseph Frederick Riedesel
Diesel, Joe Dies
Stilwell, KS
Management

I have to give thanks and love to my
wonderful family and the Mosses. Over
the past four years your support and
kindnesswasmagnificent. To the quadron
and the zoomie ruggers: the trips, spring
breaks, ruggerfests, roomfights, and times
we had outside the shop were a blast and
a wonderful reprieve. Lastly, and most

importantly, 1 thank the Lord for His

blessings and love.

Cara C. Rotering
Hettinger, ND

Political Science, Slavic Area
Studies, Russian minor

Lord, You make everything possible
Mom, Dad, little bro: I appreciate the

support, advice, weekends. Thanks to

my best friend, for being there from basic
to the end. ZRFC ladies, I couldn't have
done it without you. Spades made 3dig
year bearable. To the lunch crew: I know

you actually do like me, even if it's fun
to pretend otherwise. And I will always
love an Oreo.

Timothy William Trimailo

Timmy, Mr Peabody
Oceanside, CA

Poll Sci

It's been tough, it's been fun, it's been
real. Thanks to my parents, the Lagers,
the 9ers, and PTWOB 242 for getting
me through it. I love you all. Live your
dreams. This is to honor. Get honor and

stay honor.

jyr*frf

.:S0�'^
��*

�HP"

Blake Alexander Sellers
Ft. Pierce, FL

Operations Research

To all those who did their best to try
and make me quit. ..it wasn't quite
good enough. To all of my parents and

family: thanks for all the support. To all
ofmy friends: thanks for being who you
are. And to whatever hes ahead: here I

Benjamin R. Smith Ryan Dorsey-Spitz

Adam C. Vance
Tom Sawyer
Leawood, KS

Political Science

From the amount of complaining
I did about it, you'd think that I'd
been at USAFA for the better part of
a decade now. Four short years later
(Silver Saturdays forgotten), and I'm
transformed. I would not and could not
have done this alone.Mom, Dad,Andrew,
Alexis, and just about everyone else here,
I fought hard, but you made me become
who I am today. I love you all.

Matthew J. Zeigler
Zig, Ziggy, Fru-fru
Johnsonburg, PA

Biology
First of all, thanks to all ray family for
the support they gave me to get here, and
get out of here (especially Mommy and
all her care packages). Trolls, don't forget
your scapegoat, the gazer. Those of you
that threw spades, thanks� I needed that
3 dig year. Team Russia, thanks for all
the good times those last two years. Yens
don't forget that after all is said and done,
it's a simple game... Jo-der I'm out!
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Luke Jeffrey Carlton
College Station, TX

Political Science (Spanish)
It's been a hard four years, but thank you
to my friends and family who pushed me
through. Robo and Nate, you guys are

awesome. A special thanks to my mom

and dad who encouraged me during my
time here. Luke 11:36.

David Nathaniel Faggart
Nate, Gomer

China Grove, NC
Human Factors Engineering

Dad, Mom, and Jon: I couldn't have done
this without you. I am forever in debt to

you for your support and for answering
those late night phone calls. You have

given me more than you know. To all

my closest friends, thanks for making
our Firstie year fiin.We had a blast The
dance may be over but the part/s just
begun. "Head? Who said head?"

Whitman Thomas Dailey
Shaftsbury, VT

Astronautical Engineering
Thanks to all; especially Mom, Dad,
Graham, Annie, and Mem. I couldn't

have done itwithout your help. Thanks to
everyone I met here, it's been something
else. Thanks Roadies: Catch us if you
can!!! Thanks Tigers: Huzzah!!! Thanks
for waiting E.I DID IT!!!!

Christopher Dong

Tamara Rosemarie Fischer

Frankfurt, Germany
Political Science/Foreign Area
Studies minor In German

Thank you to those who believed in me.

Even bigger thanks to those who did not.

I will not forget.

Sitae Veronica Gao
V

Lawrence, KS
Biology, Chinese minor

1 always knew I was going to make it,
I just didn't know how much I'd learn

along the way Mom, Dad, Aleck, and
mei-mei, thank you for being there

for me - because of you, I've survived.
Friends, mentors, and sponsors, thank

you for making it so much easier. And
Nick, thankmincan't wait to start the '!

next phase of our life together!
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Jared Lewis Grove
Grover, "J"
Missoula, MT

Behavioral Science

Well I still do not know why I came here,
but what I do know is that I actually had
a pretty good time. I never would have
lasted without the support from my
parents, sister, and the Fritzsche's. Also
thanks to the original Regis Boys, you
guysmade this place fun, I'll never forget
everythingwe experienced. Lasdy, thanks
to God for always being there when I

needed you.

Ken Hirose
Woo

El Cerrito, CA
Foreign Area Studies - East Asia

Thanks to everyone who's made me the

person I am today, I love you all.

Leslie Lynn Kastrop
Hillbilly

Palestine, TX
Human Factors Engineering

Friends, you have taught me more in the

past four years than 1 could learn in a

lifetime, I love you all. "When everything
inside me looke like everything I hate,
you are the hope I have for change, oj."
Love you, Zoomies. Philippians 4:13.

Bryan Stephen Kelly
South Brunswick, NJ
Civil Engineering

Thanks God, Mom, and bro. You saved
me through the hard times,while rocking
with The Star Alignment, Scavenger
Sundays with Andy, heinous gear, tough
guys, skating with Swens, Mormon
Shows, and Substation Electric with

Jared provided the best times of my
life. Everything I learned made it all

worthwhile. This is just the beginning.

Michael Holly Benjamin D. Kuster
General

Camanche, lA
Electrical Engineering

1 - '
^ m

I'd like to thank my family and friends.
Without them, I would not have made it
through this journey. Thank you.

''^#&^|^
^^B^i^l

Jeffrey J. lannaccone

Monroe, NJ
Management -< "^^;^^^U|^ ^^H

To the greatest family out there; Mom,
Dad, Eric, Tricia, and everyone else, 1

^�could not have done it without you. You
are all my inspiration. Mary, you mean

the world to me. Thanks for always
being there and for all of your love
and support. Paul, 1 really wouldn't
be here if it wasn't for you, thanks for

everything. Last but not least, I couldn't ^^^^^^L^-n^^l^^^l
have asked for a better group of friends.

mm

' Lokgu
Lockcha, Lokoo, Loe-chew,

Lock-u

Izmir, Tiirkiye
Astronautical Engineering

Thanks Emrah. Eser, I'm almost there.

NE MUTLU TORKOM D YENE!
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t William Conrad Malcom

Billy, Bilbo, Pecos
Manassas, VA

Behavioral Sciences:
Human Factors

Because of my family (Mom, Dads,

Kyle, and Christin) and the friends that

I have made (Ton, Dong, Aniione, Teresa,
Zes, and Jake), I consider myself a truly
blessed man. Mr. Miyogi says it all; "Must
learn walk before learn flv." and now I am

ready to flv!

Charles McLeran

Cindy Alicia Nieves
Bethlehem, PA

Foreign Area Studies
Latin America

Por Fin, the long journey has arrived.
at this crossroads and I have my MoJ
Dad, Ted, and my family to thank I
their unyielding support. Wings of Blue'
is an unforgettable experience andj
family I will always have, Geez-Us I Icr
you! lb those of you who have touch^
my heart and have never given up on me,
I could have never made it through here
without you.

Trevor Owen
T Dawg

Anamosa, lA
Foreign Area Studies (Russia)

To my family back home and here in

Colorado, thanks for all the support over
the last few years, you're awesome. To

sponsors, thanks for lettingme come
to your house to sleep and eat your ft
Thanks to all my friends here who went

through this place with me, you guys
made going here fun.. .some of the time.

Finally, the one thing I learned here is that
sometimes you just gotta flow with it.

kid

1ooaF

m Sean Junior Mitchell

�

� Mitch
� Montgomery, AL
1 Behavioral Sciences 4

I would like to thankGod for bringing me

this far. It's been a long 5-year journey. ^�"F^ �W
but 1 can say 1 am truly blessed. 1 thank

my family who supported me all these i^^4k^^i�j
years, I finally made it! To my Brothers,
we will always be United and we will con
tinue to serve as Catalysts for change in

this environment and in many others. ^^^^^^^H
H

Joseph George Montoro

Joey, Super Size
Redwood City, CA

Biology PB^
Dad and Mom, your support has been
foundational for me over the past few p ^" '^ M
years. Juan and Karen, your advice has '^1
been so helpful. Lisa, you have always
kept me motivated. Dan, Josh, and Paul,
you guys mean more to me than anything
in the world. You made me better than I^iM
ever could be alone and I love you all. ^^^^^^^^H^^^^-Yc' ^^^^^^^l^^l

r >- .(

Clay Quinby

Bryce Jacob Remkes
Yorktown, VA
Humanities

Life here has taught me never to ey

anything, to take what you're given, and
make the absolute best out of it. If your
friends are there, then everything's all

right. To Mom and Dad, I can't thanl.

you enough. To Shclina and Patrick,

you've shown me that the AF will bring
two people together. To the FAM, keep
it real. To Elsa, come what may. I love

vou all.

Bi

sioiiai
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David M. Riggs

Jennifer Lynne Rowland
J -Row

La Canada, CA
Basic Sciences

First, to God: whose unending love
and faithfulness continue to amaze me

everyday. Mom and Dad: thank you for

everything, I'd be lost without you. Lisa:

you will be my best friend for life, I'm so

lucky to have you. To my crazy friends
and the birds: I love you all. Thanks for all
the unreal times and the memories that
will laiit forever. You guys saved me. Peace
out y'all it's been a trip.

Eric John Swenson
Swence

^^^^^^K^^S^^l^w^ i^^^^^^^^H San Clemente, CA

Management
�1" � ~ � j^^^^H Of course graduation is going to be the

^^^^H best day of your life, if you were hit over
the head with a baseball bat every day

H|^[^^-^^^^^^H My family, I love you, and thanks for

everything. My friends, you made it

tolerable here and I am forever indebted
to you all. To the beautiful waves and

^^tt^^^l women of Southern California, I'm on

my way home.

Justin Dean Woodworth

All I want is to never have to say I wish

I had...

^ ^
tbM* Seth David Shipley �

Ship H ^
Berthoud, CO ^ j^^^. I

Astronautical Engineering ^ L J
These four years have gone by in a flash.. . th^-^'mm
or have taken forever, depending on your W �.- . .?"''���

point of view. Thank you Lord Jesus for

being with me through everything. ^_^E-flK!k� .JiBt^^^
Thank you Mom, Dad, Chase, and Tycee
for all your prayers and support. I love
you! Finally, to my love Natalie, I don't
know what I would do without you and ^^^^BkP^^^^^^H

^^

hope I never have to find out.

l-r

Justin Michael Smith

Smitty
Rochester Hills, Ml

Astronautical Engineering
To everyonewho has helpedme through
these years, I am forever grateful. To
Mom, we made it! To Dad, I hope 1 made

you proud. To Grandpa, your wisdom
and character always guideme. Grandma,
thanks for all the care packages! To my
closest and best friend Joe Montoro, 1

couldn't have made it through without

you or your wonderful family.
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Matthew Turner Adkins

Matty, Matkins, Fatty
Hudson, OH

Political Science, Arabic Minor

When I first came here all I could think
of was getting those prop and wings as a

trophy, now I just hope we graduate! The
list of people I'd like to thank is long but
distinguished. Thanks Mom, Dad, Bro,
my brothers in arms and especially, thank
you God. We'll be all over the world after
this, but to those that knew me, if you
find yourself alone or in need, gimmic a

call, I'll fly with ya!

Ryan Anderson

!>me people look at the glass as half full,
1 as half empty, I prefer to refill it

ad keep drinking.

Jacob David Bernath
B, Jakeoff, The Pitt

Wauseon, OH
Management

First I want to thank the Lord for all the

blessings in my life, especially my family.
Thanks to Mom, Dad, all my beautiful
sisters Hannah, Rachel, Mary Jane,
Kathryn, and Sarah, and my brother and
best friend Caleb for teaching me what is
most important in life and formakingme
who I am today. Life's a spud, farm it.

r Daniel Holbrook Bolin

Knoxville, TN
Behavioral Sciences

i

Thanks Dad�"Live life ftill-heartedly,"
Mom � "Live to feel God's pleasure,"
and Lige � "Joy's the serious business
ofheaven." Thank you Lord for knowing
hat's best for me and making the last
!2 years exciting. Thank you friends,
ustafsons and the Bird family for

making my time here awesome.

"Traveling mercies: love the journey,
God is with you, come home safe and

sound."

David T. Bredesen
Three Lakes, Wl
Civil Engineering

I want to thank everyone for your help
and support during the past four years;
especially my family Ashley, and Barb
and Herb. To my friends: we've had
some great limes and these memories
won't fade. You've made this place fun
to be at. My words of wisdom: don't do
blue, and in your free time get high on

a mountain.

Daniel R. Carroll
Dan the Man

Northville, Ml
Mechanical Engineering

I can't believe it's finally over... funny
how four years can seem so long but at
the same time, pass so quickly! Thanks
Mom, Dad, David, Brian, (and Sparky!)
and all the rest ofmy family for providing
me unending support! There is no way I
could've made it without you all, because
"up there, we gotta' push it. ..that's our

JOB." P.S. I love you. Shannon, and the
same thanks goes for you too!

Matthew Clayton

Christopher Daniels
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Joshua Falling

!

Alicia Ann Fogarty ����HH
*l*ikt Cinna ^H^^^IPV^^^^^^I

Rockland, ME r jBr -^l^^H^ ^ Behavioral Sciences� W' ,mHs' ' '48i^^^^^l
Human Factors ^^^^^^^^Fj ^t ^^^^^h

Thank you Mom and David, without "^PW M. �

' ifl^l
your support I wouldn't have made
it. Ash, my best friend, thank you for ^.^^^yji^leverything. Girls' nights and cheerleading
trips, who needs anything more than MH^b^ ^^H^^^^^^H
that? It's been a long four years, but in ^^^^�^ ^^^^fl^^l
the end, it's all worth it. God bless. ^^�k^^M

�*'"��� ^^�^.^^

Alexander Key Goldfein
KOSH

NellisAFB, NV
MSS

It wasworth every minute. Thanks go out
to my family, all whom I've come to know
here, and for those on the Team thank

you for making this place great and never
let them take it away. Just remember,
anything worth doing is worth doing
right. Check Six.

WtM
'

'WM Jennifer-Ruth Green

m^^^Kl^ftk JG, Jennie-Ruthie, Jen-Ru, J-R,
Jr., Ruthie, Crazy

K \m ^^^ North Highlands, CA
�^ T T '^^H Asian Area Studies, Japanese
mm |H Minor

W -.s^l God, You brought me through five years

^^^�i^^^E^^v^Hii^^l here; You transformed me; You sentYour

^HB^^P^Iwi^B^^^I Son to die for me. Please keep molding
^^�kg^^ ^^B^^Ip^^H me. 2 Chr. 1:10; 1 Cor. 15:58. Chappy,
^^^^^^^. T^^^^^^l Capt Cox, Guajardo Sensei, Charlene,

^^^^�H^^^B Jeanae,Missie: you believed in me. Thank

you. Family: I love you, would never be

^^^^�l^b here without your support.

mm<m Rey Jan de los Reyes Garma ^^|^^
Garmageddon, Small Man ^Bt

Salem, OR Wr |
Astro 1 1

Wow.. .what a ride. I thank God, my : ^ M

family, and my friends for getting me
' j

through all the tough times, for sharing i

all the good times, and for all the times in -^^^
between. It's been real, it's been fun, but <^^^^
it hasn't been real fun. Peace. ^1^^^^^tt

M

H1^
y*^m*

Anthony Bobert George
T-Bone

Conifer, CO

Management

Mom, Pops, Kevo, Cole, Brooke,
FatBoy... Thanks for putting up with
me and my idiot friends. 1 love you.

Everyone...we shared some firsts, lasts,
ups and downs. Too bad our stories are

too jacked up to tell our grandchildren.
I doubt we could remember all our

stories, even if we did no one would

believe us. "Reality continues to ruin my
life." -Calvin

Stan Yukio Hashimoto
Hash, Handsome Stan, Ragin'

Asian Invasion
Lihue, HI
Biology

First of all, I'd like to thank the Academy...
Mahalo to everyone who helped me

through: All of my fellow Rebels, the
Dirtybirds of 28, and everyone of my
friends. Most of all, I'd like to thank my
family: Mom, Dad, Layne, Linds, all of
the aunties, uncles, and cousins for their

support. Aloha.

rFl
Victoria Joe Haymond

Vicky
Crestline, OH

Humanities, Philosophy minor

J This has been a long, great four years. I
will never forget everyone who helped
me along the way and all the things
we've gone through together. Thank
you Mom for always being there for me
and pushing me forward. Thanks to my
sister for always being there to listen to

Hl^^^l me, especially through the tough times.
Good luck to my httle bro who has three
more years to go, I know you'll do great.
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Kristopher Clair Holstege
Stegs

Caledonia, Mi
Civil Engineering

I feel like a turfle on a fence post. If you
see a turtle on a fence post, you know it

didn't get there by itself. Thank you for
the love, support and prayers from Mom,
Dad, sibUngs, and football brothers 1 love

you all. Most ofall thanks be to God who
is running this whole thing, and without
whom I would be helpless.

Justin Craig Hurst
J-Bones

Mechanical Engineering
This has been a long, but quick five

years.. .thanks Mom, Dad, and Shawna
for the support, I love you all. To the
fellas on the Flying Team, thanks for all
the memories!! From A-Squad to Five
to Rebeleven, thanks to all my buds, I
couldn't have done it without you and

I you are truly what made the experience
[ worthwhile! Blue Skies...

John Vaala Miller
Millertime, Captain America

LeClaire, lA
Operations Research (Japanese)]
First, thank you Lord for giving me 1

strength to do my best each and evei

day. Thank you Mom, Pop, and Le^
your support was always awesome. 1 j
want to thank all my awesome friends iii
Rebeleven that make USAFA great. To
Tom and Mark, the three amigos will
out last each one of us, and mahalo nui
ha to Stan the Man, you're the best.

Nicholas R. Philbrick
Lafayette, CA

Aeronautical Engineering
(Spanish)

The last four years have been long,,,:
frustrating, and incredibly rewarding.
Thanks to all the Rebels for a great time!
1 can't wait to see you all in the real Air
Force we've been waiting so long to join.
Good luck and God bless!

Eric John Laake

Granger, IN
Political Science

God bless you all. It has been an awesome
ride and I hope you all have learned half
as much from me as I have from you.
Thank you to my family, immediate
Ij^d extended for being there to support

ne more than anyone could ever hope
' for. To everyone who still has time left,
enjoy it and choose where you spend
your time. Mom, Dad, Ann thank you
for everything. AMDG

I

Garret Michael Marxen
Santa Clarita Valley, CA

Management

inally done! It has been an adventure;
e that I could not have made it through

without my family. Thank you for all the
support and unselfish advice as I chased

my dream these past few years. Good luck
to the best friends I have evermade. It has
been a blast and an honor to have been

able to come to school here. Roomate!

Regina Reinsvold

Reg
Redding, CA
Biology

Mom and Dad, thanks for supporting an(
beheving in me, I love you. I'm gratefii
for all the opportunities I've had and thi

people I've met in beautiful CO, all in a

it's been fiin. Alto Power! And on to nei
challenges I can conquer. . .

Nicholas Edward Ringo
Ringo Starr, Freak

Muncie, IN
Space Operations

What's the hurry Are you afraid I WOBJ
come back?



""^^

Katie Roy
Out of clutter, find simplicity.
From discord, find harmony.
In the middle of difficulty lies

ppportunity -ALBERT EINSTEIN

To Mom, Randy, and Matt - thank you
for your unending love and support.
Your belief in me has kept me focused,
determined, and smiling throughout
my time here. Thanks to my friends for

being the sunshine in my life. I am truly
blessed.

Thomas P. Shea, Jr
Bethpage, NY
Management

It sucks being on the 5-year program, but
it has finally come to an end. I couldn't
have done it without the support of my
family. I love you guys. Danielle, I give
you all the credit in the world for putting
up with what you did for these four years.
I love you. Life is a lot easier at this place
when you have the best roommate ever

your entire time here.To my fellow

ruggers...." Up, down, down.

Eli Ulysses Smith-Persons
PTWOB #254

Santa Rosa, NM

Foreign Area Studies (Russian)

You can't appreciate the sweet without

tasting the sour. This place is definitely
a testament to that. Words can't express
the thanks I have for those who've helped
me through the struggle. Here's to allmy
family: Gary, Roberta, Nathaniel; my boys
in the Pack; Geez-Us;WoB '05; the Hawgs
and Rebs; mi gente en Santa Rosa. To

everyone else, your efforts haven't been
in vain; trust rae.

Ji

Curtis Switzer

Thank you to all those who have helped
me along the way. Mom, Dad, and Jerma
I couldn't have done it without you. I have
made the best friends along the way and
will remember you all. Through the ups
and downs I can say that I am truly glad
I decided to come here. This place has

given me so many opportunities and the

friendships you make here last forever. If
you don't give yourselfand excuse to lose,
it is easier to win.

WW

Jason Scott Ulibarri

Angybarri
Sandy, UT

Management

Is it over already? Wow does time fly
when you're having fun. Mom, Dad,
Cedes, thanks for all your support you've
given me these past four years, I couldn't
have done it without you. To my friends,
thanks for the good times we can never

tell our grandchildren. To the Zoomies,

you're the biggest bunch of meatheads
and I love it. "We may not go down in

history..."

Louis R. Tinucci IV
Lou

Downers Grove, IL
Management

Mom, Dad, Amy, and Maggy thanks for
helping me stick this thing out. To all the
fellas, "Dip left, go right." You're the ordy
reason I'll have any goodmemories of the
past 4 years. EA

,�#�dW
f0pm

Daniel A. Yawn
St George, SC
Management

Thank youMom, Dad, Bobby, and James
for all ofyour support and love over these

pa,st four years. You are the best family
anyone could ever ask for! Thanks to all

the friends who made this place fun. 1

will never forget all the good times and

all the bad times that we had. Chris, we
have been through a lot, but you always
kept me laughing. Rebs, thanks for all the
memories. I'll see /all later.

Udena Vithanage DanielWynn

^^.,
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Kevin S. Anderson
Boomer

Atlanta, GA
Engineering Mechanics

There's no limit to what you can

accomplish when you have family and

friends supporting you all the way. I

couldn't have done it without you. I will

always stand tall knowing I gave it all I

had. Was it worth it? Yes it was.

Veni, Vidi, Vicu Check Sue

�n�^H Adam Ryan Breshock
^^^w Bresh, Fresh
^^B IMH (you all know the rest)
H^^jiijf ^ J

Lansing, IL

w
'

'
Military History

i * I would like to thank my family and ',
friends for all of their support. Mom,

^^ KL:-.-. .^^- Dad, Tara, Vanesa... I couldn't have

g3li
done it without you. Thanks to the
dozen for being the best squadron in the

wing. Lastly, thanks to God for helping
me along the way. You have all given
me the courage to get by these past four i)
years. Thanks. \

_

Clayton L. Bailey �����l
Creepy, C-Donkey, Bailes BpP^^^^BLexington, KY
Operations Research ^ ^\ M

Shadiest, Herman; Best Rapper, Reele;
Stractist, Conroy; Geekiest, ScottyG; ^j?- JFattest, D; Greatest Inventions, Tyson;
Stinkiest, Feely; Funniest Talker, Hobson; .^g^HSk^ AAk^^^fe .^^/^
Weirdest,Wiggins; Baldest, Forrest;Most
Redneck, Wess; Most Unathletic, Tyson;
Highest MPA, D; Computer Science

Genius, Feely; Laziest, Conroy; Shortest ^^^^^ft^^^^^^HFuse, Reele. Up, down, down, up.. .to the

fellas.

^^p^^^1
ii

Kyle Ross Davidson
Gnaw, Stinky
Houston, TX

Behavioral Science

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Lane for
the unconditional love and support
throughout. No matter how much I

complained I still loved almost every ;j
moment but thank God it's over ... \

n^1 .

^

Tyson Bertmaring wmmmm
In the end, it's the boys, the good friends. ^P ' '^^''^^^^H
the outrageous behavior that makes 4 m m^'W^^^m
years of institutional education worth it. W f ^^Vl
To all the losers who said this guy should i T -7 ^^H
collect garbage, eat some of that garbage. R/ 0. '^^^KM
Anyway, so many memories and I will H ^^ ^v.,.. ^^1
remember everyone. Donkey, D, Scotty W-' ^s<<i9w^hib^HIWl^^l
G, Reele Deal, C-Roy, Phish, Pitt, and HM^Zr^^B^HjHHJ^I
all the others that have made this place ^^1^^^ ^^^^^1 ^3
bearable.

BM
��

John Patrick Feely^^i * � Fillet, Felamonster

m i M Farmlngton, MN

K.ii^ ?" '# Ops Research

To Gene, Tiki Barbwire, Dizzle, Rizzle ;

2
^ lizzie, Angryberry, Tukalush, Kettlebell, ;,

G-Reck, Diesel, Thrasher, Special Ed,

^^1^1^ Fatty, Burtensity, Hollywood, Shity, Crazy
Kenny, C-Donkey, Brantastic, Rooster,
ABS, Touchdown, Dirt, Pitt, JEFF, T- '

Bag, Chongsu, Easy E,M Dot, Phishman, ,1^1 Reidball, Little Bear, Foose, T-Zone, D, ,i

Balls, Billy, Burns, the OVERTIME boys,
and all my other bros ....
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Christopher Finkenstadt

Jennifer L. Ford
Fordo, Frodo ^^HP^^^^^

""'

^^^^B
Lakeville, MN

Biology HF
M S 'lB

Mom, Dad, and Nikki, thanks for all the W ^Kl^ ^ > ^
love and support throughout these four ^' T' ^

years. Thanks for being there through Jk
~

JA

all the good times and the bad. To all _^^^i^ **�- fc .i^hI
my friends, thanks for being there when g^^^^MkSI needed someone.. .you're the best. It
wouldn't have been the same without ^^^^^ ^H^^^^^^^l
you guys. To the Birds, you guys are ^^^iIl'^^^^^^^I
awesome. I. m^H

Matthew Joseph Hopkins
Hop, Hopalong, Fatty

Shapleigh, ME
Military History

! his place has been one wild ride but
! wouldn't trade my time here for

.mything. Mom, Dad, and Hannah,
ihanks for guiding me through and

giving me the advice and encouragement
1 needed. To all my buds out there, it has
been an honor. We've had some great
times and made it together; I wish you
every success. See you out there in the
Air Force. Blue Skies! Later!

Bradley A. Jantz
Brad, Tripod

w J^KkKkk^' ^^1 Vincent, AL

L 1 j^l Astronautical Engineering

|fa^v^/|fl|P Well, folks, here we are. Let's make the

'1 �
' ^^�^' best of what we've been given.

/ jJ
'

Mom, Dad, Jeff, Joe,Matt J., Matt H., Jon,
.^E^K^' ^^;^ m^ Adam, Reapers, Dozen, Astros, everyone

back home� thanks for being there with
and for me. MayGod guard and guide all
of you. "To strive, to seek, to find, and

^^H^i^^H not to yield."

Kim Vanessa Herd

"

IP' 1Nessa

Chaparral, NM m a '^1
Biology ^iF^^^ 'w^ f-

Five years ago, I never dreamed I'd

graduate from a military academy.
but here I am. Looking back, 1 see a f,^<x:^d^^B''^i^\-:v|^.
challenge that I never would have been ^iir^Hb^^HUBi
able to handle without the support of ^^^^M_ ^nl^^^^^^l
my friends and family. Thanks Mom, ^^^^1^ ^^^^^^^H
Dad, Oh, Jess, Amber, and everybody; ^^^^H^^'^V^^I
I love you guys! To the ones I'm leaving ^^^^^^^^^ ^t^^H
behind, keep your heads up. Good luck. ^^^^^^H^^^ ^^^H
and be good! ^^^�^^ ^M

W "1 Marie Stephanie Aguinaldo Juan

W _A�i_ 1 MJ.SA
W .^pi| V Winnetka, CA

^^^^ T Astronautical Engineering
^V-' 1 (Spanish)
^P�K^ �� \

So many memories, so many people.\:> ''^ so much to do in such a short amount

^^^tt'ifesJ of time ... it's been awesome. I'm
thankful for my family, friends and all

^^^�^ ^H^^^HBiri of the amazing people that I have been

I^^B^^^I fortunate to meet here. Mahal to all.
especially: Vikings 2001-2002, Selvas,

^^^^^^Kflk ^^^^1 Ladybirds, Guerreros, Pinoys, FOCUS
^^^B^ ^H giris, Marathon, Astros, Dirty Dozen...

Michael W. Hobson

Jansenville, Rep. of South Africa
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, thanks for your constant

support. Gherdo, thanks for the good
times over at the house. Lastly, "Up,
down down, up... to the Fellas."

Jennifer Kimberl
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Robert W. Krell

Ogre
Roanoke, VA

Biology

What a long, strange trip it's been.
Thanks to all who made it amazing. All
my love.

Jonathan Brian Lamoreux

Jon, Lamie, Reaper
Raleigh, NC

Mathematical Sciences

"Joy comes from seeing the complete
fulfillment of the specific purpose for
which I was created and born again, not
from successfully doing something ofm\
ov�i choosing!" � Oswald Chambers

Benjamin Moran

Robert Phillips Morgan Jr.

Bobby, Dink
Piano, TX

Management

I thank God most of all, through Him all

things are possible. To my family: I love
you,without your support this would not
have been worth it. Mom, Dad, Rebecca,
and Aubrey, thanks for being there. To

the gang: remember the times, remember
the shenanigans and ihanks for making
these some of the best days ofmy life. I'll
never forget them.
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Brian Kirby Phillips II

B-Man, Bri, BP
Lakewood, CO

Management

Dad, Mom, and Chris, thank you for all
your support, it got me through. To all
the great people 1 was privileged enough
lo spend time with here, thank you, it
is honor to know you. Go on now lead,
serve, and shape the future of the world.
Gustos.

Christopher Alen Prentiss
CAP, "Beaner"
Orange, CA

Computer Engineering
It's been a great 5 years. Hard to believe
that I made it but I did. To everyone who
tried to die on the rock with me, it was a
blast. . . you got me through this place. I'll
see you all again when we attempt to die

again. Never forget, "Yes it was."

Bryson M. Rintala
Leeeeezard

Arvada, CO
Economics

Mom, Dad, Gia, thanks for the never-

ending support while at USAFA and

during my one year of Junior 'A' hockey
in Billings! Gia, Jason, thanks for keeping
a smile on my face on the weekends up
at CSU and in LODO! Kristin, Kellie,
thanks for the awesome V-ball games on
the weekends! Friends at USAFA, thanks
for a tough but in the end worth while
four years!

Thaddeus (Thad) Lawrence
Ronnau

Dingo, Gus, Cheddar, Ace,
@r/o$&$

Conway Springs, KS
Military History

For all you listeners out there in radio

land, thanks for everything! I don't have
any profound statement for you all, but to
all my relatives, friends, and supporters,
I couldn't have done it without you all.

Yes itdid! Yesit was!



��iiltlliiiHi

Taylor Simpson Sciulli

^^^"

^pm�San Diego, CA ^^K^^V�
Behavioral Science ^^r^ m

Without GRBD, I would not have been 1 fable to get everyone kicked out of the � ^-^ ^Y

world, get a friendly black eye, break in f
a tent, be J-Lo fine, make friends with

07, have fun with Roadie girls, make L^^M^

geeky jokes, or share a stunning record. kJThanks! Mommy, Daddy, Stew-pot, igi
Grandma, Grandpa, and PopPop I love B
you and you have been my support, love. �l^Hand inspiration throughout life. �

Darren C. Woodside

"Woody"
Columbus, NE

Meteorology

To my family, thanks for all the support.
Pat, Jim, and Alexa, thanks for everything
you did for me. I'll never forget the good
times with the "cronies" in the Dozen.

It's been a long four years, but it's finally
over... I'm out!

Peter Colin Shayhorn
Philadelphia, PA

Engineering Mechanics

Thanks Mom, thanks Dad, thanks Meg,
thanks Ben, thanks hospital, but most of
all, thank God it's over. And to my fellow
classmates, always remember: "Warrior,
then, is the sublimest word in the English
language. You should be a warrior in all

things.You can never be more. You should
never wish to be less."

Kathleen Marie Tenpenny ��miHi
Katy, Tenpennies, Tencents ^^PR^^!/^^piR|^H

Tucson, AZ Wr^ dflr^^ i^l
Legal Studies ^^m � ^^^^1

Thanks to Mom, Dad, and sister for M <*' -i^'
all the love and support in getting mc

am through this place. Thank you for never \ ^.A^
j.-a" giving up on me. Thank you 222 for ^^�^/|ffid|being my inspiration to push through

the extremely hard times. Thank you I^Bj^k ^^^^^^^^^^1
MEU for allowing me to be myself, ^^^^^^ ^^^^l^^^l
I Love You. EY, thank you for being ^^ft^^^^lmy best friend these four years, you're

nil'- awesome. I'm out! ^^^^^^^^ ^^^1
���

^^^^^^^ ^^^
I



Craig Powell Baker

Hope Mills, NC
Civil Engineering

Thanks be to God � without Him,
I am nothing. The support and

encouragement from my family and

friends has been, and continues to be,
amazing. Mom, Dad, Brian, Lindsey, the
Dowdys, and all my boys here, thanks so

much. I am excited to serve with y'all.
Rock on, and God bless.

Ian Sean Bertram

Ashby, MN
Military History

Thanks to all my family and friends for

helping me through this place. Thanks
Mom, Ericka, Ceara, and Dad (I know

you were watching). Thanks to all my
friends out here for the good times,
the bad times, and even for the times

we wished we weren't here. It's been

quite a ride, you are all my brothers and
sisters. Thank you Jamie for being there
for me the whole time. I love you. Omnia

vincu amor.

Stephen Castlen

If you can have fun here, you can have

fun anywhere and I think I've had a preti
good time. To everyone I've met. ..yon
have been like brothers and sisters lo

me. I knowwe still havemore good times
to come. Parents and family.. .thanks for
pushing me. You've earned this just as

much as I have. Finally, I want to thank
God. ..it is all meaningless without You.
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James Cho
Rick James, Cho
Taegu, Korea

Computer Science

I just want to say thank you to Mom, Dad,
Ciod, and all my friendswho helped me to
get here and make it through these long
four years. You have been there to share

my good times and to help me through
the bad. It would not have been possible
to make it to graduation without your
support.

Krissi L. Gage
Lil'Tejas, Gager, Killer

San Antonio, TX
Behavioral Sciences

Mom, you have been my courage,
motivation, and best friend. You've

taught me to "Think Pink" and to

"Live like you were dying." Dad and the
Davis clan...y'all have always loved me!
Thank you. To Killer, the Hutches, and

my boys. . .y'all brought me through the

hard times and gave me unforgettable
memories. We made it y'all! Thank you
for the strength Lord!

Kenneth L. Green
Ken

Lunenburg, VA
Aeronautical Engineering

"I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race, I have kept the faith"
(2 Timothy 4:7). Thanks to all of my
friends for making this place more than

bearable, Thanks to everybody on SDT
for all of the schenanigans. Thanks to ray

family for the love they have given me.

*\



William Donald Horn III

^^^ "

i -H^^' '-"'''�mKI^''M^'''-'''' '^i^^^^^^^^^^l
Donnie � ^�rwi^l

Dayton, WY
Civil Engineering f* lit' flpHHHBi ^^1

These have been the toughest four years
of my life. I have sacrificed much, but it
was all worth it. I could not have made it ^

iF^ ^ 1 .iJ^^^I

without the love and support ofmy entire
family. Thank you. I love you all. I have
not only had some of the best experiences
in my life, but have made some of the

J

I^Hflgreatest friends anyone could ask for.
Friends for life. 1̂̂̂̂

^

Noel Eugene Horton
Norton, Norm
Post Falls, ID

Legal Studies ^^^F''''x It 1 .^t
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Liz for all the If '^ M^ ^^ "'lH
support over the years. Thanks Andy flHi'^w^
for serving as an outstanding example.
Thanks Kenny for helping to keep me ^f^mBk-'^M^^ga
sane. Sorry Dad. I wasn't able to raise up
that army of trained minions to do our
collective bidding ... but now at least I
have something to do. ^^A^^^H

Casey Mastiey
Bones

Marietta, GA
Management

1 0 the family, thanks for a' 'mr support
iver the four years. Ten i, Havasu,
ind minibikes, man ig trips,
date nights, UCCS gir )ANCE,
karaoke, snowboard ng, evans' room
and trip to Texas, CST truckin, DAAH,
cancun, shuffleboard, tall skinny
friend, hot tubbing. Days of Thunder.
Hey.Heeyyy. . ..HEEEYTi'Y, jays' trip to

GA, liftin, guys who didn't make it.

Phillip Ryan Miller

Sacramento, CA
Civil Engineering

It has been a great adventure. But
without my close friends and my family
it wouldn't have been possible. Shaun you

JMK T^ ^^^H were a great roommate, I owe you. Thank
V. :-y, _^^^^|^^^''~"'^^^H^^^^^^^| you Mom and Dad, you two helped me

through some difficult times. Your

encouragement and words of wisdom
will never be forgotten. I love you all.

^^^^^kr^^B^^I

L
Raymond Young Jang

Raging
Chatsworth, CA

Operations Research and

Economics

becca, bryn, chaney, Christine, christina,
chobrah, clint, cody, craiggie, cwis, dennis,
donny, dudeisred, eddy, gabe, God, ian,
jay, juan, josh, jurgen, j-yank, kenny g,
krissi, k-rob, lament, linda, mottet, noel,
onsky, paula, pick, phil m, polish matt,

ramon, sam, sang-won, sellers, shamika,
shaun, shelly, Steve, talarico, tanya, taylor,
torn, tommy, tony, etc.

Matthew Joseph Mottet
Matthew, Mattie
Columbus, OH

History
It's been the best and worst of times. But
those of us who stuck together through
all of it, namely, Cody, Becca, Ian, and
Kristin, could never want it any other

way. I also want to thank Sgt. B for

everything he's done for us, and my
family as well as the Duve's, thank you
so much for all your support!

Cody B. Lanning
Walden, CO

"

H^i^B
Geography PPPp^pl^^ fl

Mom and Dad� thanks for everything;
I couldn't have done it without you! All
of your support and all the long drives

definitely raade a big difference-! love

you. To all my friends, you're why this

experience was so awesome and you're
the reason it was all worth it. Roadies:
so many great memories. ..it seems like
forever ago. You guys are the best! My
fellow "geographers": class was always
fun when we got together.. .riiight?

^^^n^v^B
_

Shaun Michael Parker

Peoria, AZ
Military History

"It's time to move on, time to get
going; what lies ahead, I have no way of

knowing; but under ray feet, the grass is

growing." � Tom Petty
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Andrew Thomas Pickering
Pick

Jasper, GA
Humanities

"The power of accurate observation is

frequently called cynicism by those who
don't have it." � George Bernard Shaw

(1856-1950)

Andrew Sellers

Kristin Diane Swenson
Kris, K

Fargo, ND
Math

Mom and Dad, thank you so much
for your support. I couldn't have done
it without you. Erik, it wouldn't have
been the same without my big brother
here to look up to. To all my friends and
especially my Rebs, you guys have made
it all worth it and I'll never forget you.
And especially to God, thank you for all

you have blessed me with and carried me

through. It's been an amazing ride.

Brent Steven Tittle
Tit-man

Louisville, CO

Management

It's been a long, tough journey, but it
IS only the beginning. Mom and Dad,
thank you so much for everything. This
would not have been possible without

you. David and Scott, you are ray best
friends and nothing could ever change
that. Baseball boys, you made every day
here better. Billy and Bryan, you will
never be forgotten. . .BF#3

Rebecca K. Simpson David Tomlinson



Lament Walch
Houston, TX
Management

I would like to thank God, my family,
friends and everyone else who helped
me reach this point. I hope I can return
the favor if I haven't already. Peace and
see you on the other side.

^^H ^l^^^l
"Yank" "J-Yank" "Cadet Badger" ^HL ^^^

Charlotte. NC P"^ ^WS^ 1
Political Science and Foreign f ^^^^^1 M

Area Studies r ^L 1 ,JB
[�� tH'''^ �- ' ^^W

Mom, thank you tor your love and ; jMk 1
constant support. Dad has been watching mm �'-�-'

this entire time and he has come to every ^^k,
Parent's Weekend. To the boys, I'U miss _^ag^^^^^^ .mK^^.JmM
the celebrations and O'Malleys. Pick, t^HSKT ^^^Ht^^^^^H^^H
buddies vears or five stars, ^|^^^^_ ^^^^^^|^^^|

comes ^^^^^H^^ .^^^^H^^^l

Ramon S. Young



Lee J. Anderson
St. Louis Park, MN

Management

Thanks to God for all the blessings I've
had; to my family, your support has been
wonderful, I love you Mora, Dad, and
Trav. To my friends here, you mean more
to me than you know. And a good quote
for USAFA: "Here is the rule to remember
in the future, when anything tempts you
to be bitter: not,'This is a misfortune,' but
'To bear this worthily is good fortune.'"
� Marcus Aurehus

Matthew John Cellemme
C-Dog, Cellemore, Salami, El

Mariachi

Tiverton, Rl
Military Strategic Studies

With all its shame, drudgery, and broken
dreams, it is still a beautifixlworld." Four
years of late nights, bad days, and good
memories: thanks to all my friends
who were along for the ride. Mom,
Dad, and the family, thanks for your
love and support. Your confidence and

encouragement helped me get through,
and now it's time to do the real thing.

Blake James Baldi
Metamora, IL
Management

Thanks to my family for all the support,
I love you guys.To all my friends, you
guys made this place less terrible, keep
rallying.

m

Velice Bet-Sayad
Niceville, FL
Biology

"It was all I could do to keep from

crying...."

Travis Earl Dauwalter

Minneapolis, MN
Aeronautical Engineering

When I in-processed, I was a wiry high
chool grad with the face of a baby. Now,

,1 Iter four arduous years, I'm stillwiry but
1 have the face of a hardened warrior!
Thanks to my family for their support
and love. Your devotion to my success is
a true inspiration. I love you. I'm excited
to enter this mythical "real Air Force" and
see what wonders doth exist. Someone

get me a beer. Blue skies. . .

Michael A. DeVlta
Devo

Lynbrook, NY
Management

I am not going to miss this place, but 1

am going to miss the friends I have made.
Thanks for everything Mom and Dad.
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Jordan Lee Filer
Grove City, PA
Management

It really is not pssible to make it through
here without the ones you love. I owe
it all to you Mora, Dad, Parker, Abbey,
Tori, Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, and
all you FratHou.se 14ers. To the select
few.. .Great things to come. Gustos.

Derek Grenier

Diane Marie Godar

��

�IF ^
Dirty D ir ^^

Conroe, TX ^ ^^^
Biochemistry #1

Thanks Dad for teaching me to laugh at f- -1
myself, andmore importandy, others. It's ' I --

been a saving grace here. Thanks Mom
for always being just a phone call away. ^^^^iMW^im
Bubba, you're such an inspiration to me I^H
in all that I do. Jason, I wouldn't be who ^^^^^L ^w^^^D^^1
I am today without your love. And just ^^^^1^ ^^^^Bl ^^1
remember, the sun always shines after ^^^^^^^(^^^^Hi ^^1
the rain. ^^^Bk^1

^

Scott Dwight Howe
"JEFF"

Grand Forks, ND
Civil Engineer (Structures)

Thanks for thememories at this four-year
"fun" camp, and I won't forget the people
that helped me along the way.

Karia K. Goodhouse

Stang HP^ ^Goshen, CT
Aero F r

Four years, inadequate space. To all my 0 ^: ^ f J

friends, thanks for the good times. Quick
shout out to my ninja brothers. Thanks to <�^
the Cobras for accepting me. Vince and ^#m ^JKdHJulia, I couldn't have done itwithout you. jm^^
Mom Dad and Cal, thanks for the tickets ^^1home and your support. "So put me on a ^H^-
highway, And show me a sign. And take ^~ik#i^^^
it to the limit one more time." EiLlH

HH

'

HHHH Nnenna J. Igbo
Hf � ^^^H Washington, D.C

^^^^^'^^^ Biology

^m ^H First, I would like to give an honor

^H^HB^ ^vw jH M to God, who has been my source of

fll '^- M' J strength and sustainment. To my fiance.

Hk^'^^L^ Chip, thank you for standing by my side
through it all. To my family and friends.

.^^^^^^k^-^^^H^^^^^I thank you for your prayers, support and

^^B^^^^ ^^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^H encouragement. This has been a long,
tough five years I couldn't have made it
without you!

John N. Gremminger
Johnny G, Gremm

Lake of the Ozarks, MO
American History

A lot of thank yous are due. Mom and

Dad, you listened me complain when

nobody else would. Hilary, you made
me a better man and without you, 1

wouldn't have made it through this

place. Four years of late nights, high fives,
and lots ofeating made a lot ofmemories
and friends I'll cherish forever. Good
times...Great Oldies.

��� Stephanie A. King
Rapid City, SD

Physics
wT M ^fl^^ Peoplewill always follow a good example;
P H[ " �" ^fl^flU be the one to set a good example, then it

Kj ^ ^P?^^E won't be long before the others follow.
.,,,, ^n �� ^ M How lovely to think that no one need wait

jj^Hp^j-^^jjj^^ a moment, we can start now, start slowly
changing the world! How lovely that

everyone, great and small, canmake their

^^^Hb. '''^^^K^^I contribution toward introducing justice
straightaway And you can always, always
give something. . .

� Anne Frank
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James William Kurzdorfer
Warner Robins, GA

Biology

Mom and Dad, 1 can't thank you
enough for your continued support,
encouragement, and prayers. A lot of
who I am now, and will be in the future,
is because of you. Joel, thanks for being
my best friend during the last four years.
I can't ask for a better brother. Lastly,
thanks to all my friends who made life
here entertaining. Congrats and good
luck to all of vou!

Joy Renee Lee

Pittsburgh, PA
History

Mom and Dad, thanks for all your
support. I never would have made it
without you. Jeff, keep on truckin', it's
worth it. And most of all, to all the

great people I've had the privilege of

calling my friends, thanks for all the
wonderful memories. You guys are the
best! O.A.R. . . "Success is not the result
of spontaneous combustion. You must

set yourself on fire."� Reggie Leach

Mark Anthony Morales

Bulverde, TX
Political Science

From the BOR footsteps to cap tosi
has been an incredible journey ma
with extraordinary friends and th?
support of family and loved ones, Thank I
You. ITianks to the dudes for all the high,!
times and close calls, it would have I
half as challenging lo make it throu
this place without y'all. It's not over j
because "I have promises to keep t

miles to go before I sleep."

Matthew David Mulica
Mully, Bubba

Flower Mound, TX
Management

Alright, Alright, Alright!!! I justwanted to
thank my family, friends, boys of the pack
and all those that put up with me the past
four years. . . I love you guys. It has been
one crazy ride, but I made it to the end.
A wise man once told me,"If you're cool,
the sun shines all the time."

Jahara William Matisek

Jay, J-Har
San Bruno, CA

Behavorial Sciences

(Human Factors Eng.)

I couldn't have gotten through this place
if it hadn't been for my friends.. .shout out
to my boyz: Safety Stimp, Derelict,Mully,
Mike the Spice, Scotty too Hotty, Velob,
The Kurz, and you can't forget the club

hockey team and its incidents. May Rick
James"Drink up and beMerry" in heaven
because "It's a Celebration."

Matthew Alexander McBride

Fatty, Fatness, Fatnomenon
Peachtree City, GA
Foreign Area Studies

14-1/2 you were my brothers and family
these last 3 years. Mom and Clare thank

you for your unconditional love and

support, you have no idea how much you
mean to me. Shaddy, N8, Rowdy, Fred,
you were with me every step of the way.
Zach you too, only you were in China.
If 1 had to do it over again, 1 wouldn't; I

just hope that 1 became a man my father
would be proud of

Daniel M Piper
Pizipes

Elmira, NY
Aeronautical Engineering,

Spanish and Philosophy minorSij||
He is no fool who gives up what he]
cannot keep, to gain what he cannoS
lose." Anything accomplished here
not ray own, but all of the praise beloi
to my LORD and Savior Jesus Chris
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Christy fa
amazing love and support through
Philippians 1:3-10.

Mm.

PeacI

Rene O. Prieto Jr
The Priet, DIRTY MEX, Beaner,

Beto, strSoutdagetto
El Paso, TX

Foreign Area Studies:
Latin America

1 beat the system. For all you wW
doubted... look at me know, all eyi

John
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Thank you Mom for supporting me

in all of my endeavors. Thanks Emily
for being the best sister ever. Thank

you Dad for always being there for me
whether it was scouts, soccer, track, or
baseball. Thanks Rob for our 15 years of

friendship, "Geaux Tigers!
" Thanks to all

the MD guys. 1 dedicate my graduation
to my Grandpa Bill, who is undoubtedly
the greatest person alive.

S0^

Andrew James Stimpson
Stimpy

Peachtree City, GA
Management

Mom and Pops, I can never thank y'all
enough for your love and support. Rob,
you're the best older brother I could ask

for, thanks for always being there for
me. Fellas, I never could have made it

through this place without you, thanks
for best times ofmy life.Wags, I'll never
forget you, RIP. It's been a rough four

years, but we fini.shed the race! God
bless.

Joshua S. Trice
Starvin Marvin, Night-time

_|_|^x Mr^' -.^^^^^^^^_ nezzie, O.B. Trice, Trizzle,
T-rice, and J.T.
Lawton, OK

% t^
��'� -> .^HMHI Biochemistry

^^^^IoKaJiI
This is for all the goos who didn't think
I would make it, I hate you too, and get
a life. For all the beautiful ladies at DU
and CU who broke my falcon goggles

^^^^^^^^�^^ y' ^^^^^^^^^^^^H hahahahal Thanks for bringing me back

^^^HSk'^^^^^^^l to reality. To theworld, here I come "1 do
what I want!!!!!!!!"

23'

John G. Tamasitis

Boyertown, PA
Management

"Life comes down to a few mo

ments. When those moments come

along, seiz� them and make them your
own."Mom, Dad, Court, Pat, and Mag;
thank you for your constant support,
your continual love, and your undying
faith in me. I could not have gotten
through this place without you.

Emily Yturralde

Not pictured: Andrew Brooks
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Environmental Engineering
Curdled milk, jungle juice, karaok
nights galore.. .the list goes on Big 1

B, and Z. Good Company, Great tim^(|
Where would I be without Mom and I

though? You two have been tliere throu
thick and thin. You're more than parents
you're my best friends. In the end, t
ones around us are the only ones tbM
matter. I am truly exalted by y'all. GOD
BLESS AND THANK YOU!
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Brent E. Droze
"Doc"

Summerville, SC
History

The road hasn't always been smooth, but
Mom and Dad, thanks for your support.
FAM, you guys are awesome; you're truly
brothers to me! Men's Club, lunch was

always a good time. ..thanks for the
memories. Good luck and Godspeed!

I
,,riaj >

O.Vr.� .1 . .

Frederick J. Finke III

Longwood, FL
Management

Mom, Dad, and Morgan, thank you so

rauch for the support you've given me

these past years. I don't know if I would
have made it without you. To all of the
friends I've made at the Academy, thanks
for the good times and I won't forget the
memories. I hope to see you all when
we get out. And Rebs, I'll miss you all.
OAR. SSM.

��>> Priscilla Sue GIddings
Riggins, ID
Biology

Much gratitude to my parents, sponsor
families, and mentors. Thanks to all my
lifting buddies and track girls who helped
make this journey memorable. Fly Fast!

Francisco Javier Gonzalez Jr

GONZO, Guidonzo, Gonz, France
la Pantz

South Gate, CA
Behavioral Science

Thanks to my family and friends for all
ofyour support. All have theirmemories
and stories to tell �- some good, many
bad. We each have different reasons for

coming here though the reasons for

staying are the same � the friendships
we make and our devotion to a greater
cause. Remember the will outweighs the
skill. See you all in the real Air Force.

Kevin J. Grenier

Niceville, FL

Engineering Mechanics

The Academy is a great place to be
from. It took a lot of hard work, and a

tremendous amount of support from
others. First and foremost, thank you
to my parents for their unwavering
support and understanding. I wiU always
remember the people that affected my life
for the better. Congratulations to all my
friends, the lunch table, the freshmen

team, and especially the wrecking crew.

Scott Kenneth Hersh

Scersh, Squirts, Irish Heat, H
Bomb

Arlington, VA
Legal Studies

"We rejoice in our sufferings, because
we know that suffering produces
perseverance; perseverance, character;
character, hope. And hope does not

disappoint us" � Romans 5:3-5. I am

much obliged to Family and Friends.
One chapter closes, another begins....
"I have nothing to offer but blood, toU,
tears, and sweat." �Winston Churchill

Matthew Humpert
Chesire, OR
Management

Lord, thank You for carrying me all the

way from beginning to end. Lindsay, we
will experience life together in happiness;
thank you for your wonderful (and
needed) support through all those

tough nights, weeks, and months. Mom,
Dad, Grandma, and Papa, I will never
forget how, over the years, you helped
me remember the big picture when all I
wanted to do was quit.

Samira Jade Jackson

Woodbridge, VA
Management

I '11 SingMy Song in the Sanctuary forever
and ever. . . Writing in John Deere Green

you'll see Drops of Jupiter but don't Lose
Yourself in Georgia, Why? Ashley and I
heard Lauryn's unencumbered numbered
words before uncovering the Mystery of
Iniquity and the orange shoe reality.
Friends don't waste your time on me

you're already. . . you know. I Miss You,
Officially. Don't be sorry. Miss Jackson.
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Abigail Frances Klein

Abbus, #21
Virginia Beach, VA P^^
Space Operations J^ ^H

To everyonewho supported me, il means

everything... I sure needed it.

Lax: Thanks for the fun we've had, U 1 H.

"It's all good."� CCK

"The way I see it, you can either work for
a living or you can fly airplanes. Me, I'd
rather fly."� LM

^^^^HjL^v^^^^^^^H

Matthew Douglas Lare
Matt

Louisville, KY

Management

Much time has pa.ssed and I just want
to thank you Mom, for all of your kind
words and various uplifting parcels. Nick,
I miss not having you closer but thanks
so much for being such a supportive
brother. And Gonzo, tlianks for putting
up with me for four years� you should

probably get some kind of award for
that. John, you should probably get an
award, too.

Christopher David McConnell
Round Hill, VA

Space Operations

The tougher the journey, the more

meaningful it becomes. Thank you to

my family, friends and everyone that
made it possible, supported me through
it, and gave me the strength to see it to
the end. To those that have been with me

every step of the way, we leave not only
as officers, but brothers.

Patrick James Barry Mullen
Patty Mull

Tolland, CT
Economics and Political Science

It's been one hell of a ride... 1 cannot

thank those enough who provided the

encouragementand assurance that helped
me through the difficult times. Mom,
Dad, Brigid: your unwavering support
means more than I can ever explain.
Some incredible times in these four

years; thank you to everyonewith whom

I shared them, I'll never forget you and
the things you've done for me.

Christopher Nary
Honolulu, HI

Aero Engineer

Michael Fitzgerald Newson
Biloxi, MS

Behavioral Sciences and

Leadership

Capt. Pryor, thank you for always
believing in me, because there were

too many times I didn't believe in

myself. To all those who helped me

make it though. ..you know who you
are....THANKYOU!!!!

Joshua Alan Payne
Major, Dirty
Trumann, AR

Behavioral Science

This has been an adventure. I couldn't
have made it without my boys, both those
who stuck it out and those who didn't.
Thanks to my family for their unwavering
support. Renae, I love you and thank you
for putting up with this place too! Long
live Men's Club! ACBCS...Git 'r dun!

Collin Douglas Polt
Bel Air, MD

Civil Engineering 1
Big Gulps, huh guys? Thanks to Doug
and Dawn, Jim and Karen, my friends
and Julie for sticking it out with me,^
especially when we all just wanted tofl
quit. Here's to nights I can't remember"
with friends I'll never forget. AH YES,

YES! Welp, I'm going to go take a nap
now I suppose...

Still no
hijt I f
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David Francis Vitale
Port Byron, NY
Legal Studies

Still not really sure what I was thinking,
but I made it through and I know 1

wouldn't have if it weren't for Mom

supporting and encouraging me in all

my endeavors. Kevin, thanks for putting
up vrith me for three years� got to love
the shadiness. Mikey, you're great. John,
Gonzo, Matt, thanks for the good times.

"Well, not with that attitude...."

Michael W. Ware

Spring City, TN
Mechanical Engineering

"God has paid us the intolerable

compliment of loving us, in the deepest,
most tragic, most inexorable sense.

"

� C. S. Lewis "What is the feeling when
you're driving away from people, and
they recede on the plain till you see their

specks dispersing?� it's the too huge
world vaulting us, and it's good-bye. But
we lean forward to the next crazy venture
beneath the skies."� Jack Kerouac
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Paul Frederick Anderson

Mousey
Idaho Falls, ID

Aeronautical Engineering

Parents, Brothers, and Friends: thanks lor

always being there even when I wasn't.
It's been something.

Deuteronomy 25:5-10 kept my eyes on

the path.

Zachary Paul Brodeur

Franklin, MS
Environmental Engineering

Chinese

Austin Corey Brown
Downtown

Fountain Hills, AZ
Meteorology

First, thanks to my friends and family
who believed in me. I can honestly say
I've had some of the best and worst days
ofmy hfe here, and I couldn't have done
it without your support. To all my friends
here, thanks for the constant action and

frequent laughs. I'm sure we'll all see each
other out in the real Air Force soon.
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Christopher Charron
Grand Island, NE
Behavioral Science

Jeffrey James Decker
Buddha

Moline, IL
General Engineering

Thank youMom, Dad, and Jill tor all your
love and support. I could not have done
it without you and that litde extra push
you have always given me to do my best.
Thanks to all ray friends here who have �

helped rae through the rough times and
shared in some great memories. 1 will
never forget you all.

Justin Finsley
Folsom, CA

Management

lessica, you've been there for me the

whole time, I can't say that about many
Thanks to the teachers who motivated
rae internally to desire learning. Thanks
to the DeThomas family for keeping me

.sane, when we seldom were allowed to go
out on weekends. Thank you to all who

have taken me in as family.



Joshua R. Fleshman

Goodyear, AZ
Computer Science

I could not have accomplished all that
1 have without the undying support of
my family. Whenever times got tough,
I would think of the send-off that they
gave me. 1 owed it to them to never

give up. I owed it to the memory of my
Grandfather, who served in our nation's
Air Force before me. Thanks to all of

you.

Tyler W. Gilbert

Perry, UT
EE

Michael Kerschbaum

Elyria, OH
Behavioral Science

Troy A. Lawson
^^^M'^^^^B^^f m Lockhart, TX

Management

We've finally raade it boys. I don't know
r W^ 'mdA how sometimes, but we're done. I want

to thank those that helped me through
the hard times. Thanks to those that have

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^toi� J been there the whole time, you knowwho

you are. Now we're off to do bigger and
better things. Fellas, the blue skies await.
GIT-R-DONE!!

^H^^^^^l

Dimitrios Paul Grillos � m
Dima, D-Money, D-Bag

Bellevue, WA w Jl^k JAeronautical Engineering

Dad, Kira, Mom, family,& friends...thank W^ �^' m
you for your love and support. Thanks �

'^'

Erin, Chris, and Rach for themany shared ^AT'times. To ray SD teammates, pump out a ^^^Bjl^^^^^set turds. To m'lady Jillian, thank you for
being with me even when you're not. "I ^H^^_ ^^^^^M^^l
have never letmy schoohng interfere with ^^^^^Pw ^^^^^^^H
my education."� Mark Twain ^^^^Bfll^'^^^^^l

Dustin Allen Long
duddy

Nowata, OK
Civil Engineering

I justwant to say thanks to everyone that
has been a part ofmy life and helped me

get through this. I never thought I would
make it through here but with faith my
Lord and the angels he has sent to help
guide me I finallymade it. Best wishes to
you all! STRIIIIIIIIIIIIIVE!!!!!

^^^^^^yf^^^^l

w ^'
Lamecca Jefferson

Beeville, TX f ^gfi-s^
Behavior Science

I would like to thank God for getting me

to where I am today Mom and Uncle

Ken, I could not have raade it without m^r^ --.^'

your love and support. I especially want
to thank the friends I have made here. ^^^fi^^^^^^fft^^^^KKa^dd^
whom without, I would have gone insane.

Thanks for the memories. "When I pray,
you answer me; you encourage me by
giving me the strength I need" (Psalm
138:3). ^^^!^fl

Vi Quang Ly
Staten Island, NY

Mechanical Engineering
(Russian)

ThanksMom andDad for all the love and

support through these four years. Thanks
to the Kaplans for their generosity and

opening their home and being a second

family to me. Mostly, I'd like to thankmy
friends for making this place bearable
and for keeping me sane through it all:
Joe, Mac, Eugene, Sean, Brett, Jimmi T,
Booty, and Tiny.
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Matthew F. Matis
Bennett, CO

Civil Engineering

What a ride! Mom, Dad, Pat; you
were always there for support and C'l^l^^B
encouragement. 1 would not be here if it

I ^ ^^Hwasn't for you! '"^bu make me so damn

proud!" C-Sqd; where il all began; never ^^^H9l^ Ai^x. 'H
forget your roots. The boys: laughs, road
trips, lifelong friends. "Grab Your Gear,
You're Flying!" Katie, you've endured

everything with me and I thank God

every day that you stayed with me

through all of it.

Todd Wesley Meyer
Snoop Todd

Startup, WA

Biochemistry

Thank you God for the many blessings
You have given me. Thank you Dad,
Mom, and the family for all the help
along the way. You made my time

spent at the academy seem .short... and

my time spent at home an eternit)
Ecclesiastes 12:13

m Rachael L. Nussbaum

^m Lubbock, TXP HP'i
Civil Engineering

wow, Im... Wow, I'm finished, done,,
1r-^i graduated. It's been a long, toughi
1 fl i journey, and 1 wouldn't have made it
W%^ through without God, my parents, my

^
sibs (all of y'all) and everybody else who

1^ helped me out. For those still at USAFA,
. ^^E^^^I^^H it does end, you'll be happier than a cat in

I^^^H^^^^H a swimming poolwhen you've graduated.:

�^n 1 know I am. Psalm 27

Michael James Osenar

Willoughby Hills, OH
Astronautical Engineering

It's been a long four years getting to this

point. TTianks to all those who made it

possible: Mom, Dad, and Dave for all the

support, all the Dozeners and Hawks
who went through it all with me, and
all my friends and family for believing
in me. Best wishes to all in the future.
Matthew 19:26

Ryan D. Murphy
PapaSmurf

San Diego, CA
Management

This has been the best time of my life.
Thank you to my family. Deb, Dave,
Rebecca, Rachael, and my grandparents,
for supporting me and helping me get
through it all. Thank you to my USAFA

brothers, you guys are the best friends

anyone could ask for. Thank you to

Cecilia, for sticking with me. "Grab Your

Gear, You're Flying!"

W. L. Bryan Nanna
B-Nanna

Goose Creek, SC
Aeronautical Engineering

To ray Heavenly Father, my family, all
of my fellow Chickenhawks, and my
dearest fiancee Colette, your support
and encouragement never faltered. "For
our light and momentary troubles are

achieving for us an eternal glory that far
outweighs them all. So we fix our eyes
not on what is .seen, but what is unseen.
Forwhat is seen is temporary, but what is
unseen is eternal" (2 Cor. 4:17-18).

Ivan Yim Silvera DeCuna Perry
Ive, Ivman, Ivan "J"
Somers Point, NJ

Management

I can describe the past four years wS
one word, "Wow!" Mom, Dad, and Alex,
you believed in me from day one and
1 will never let you down. I have made
friends here that I wouldn't have met in

any other place. "I live for the nights I
can't remember with the friends I'U never

forget." Remember always, "G.rab Your
G.ear You're Flying"

Forrest L. Poole

Poolio, Fourest, The best looking
person alive hands down,
The Master of Disaster

Cincinnati, OH
Behavioral Sciences

To all of the people who helped me

through this place, thank you. The lax

team, best team I was ever part of, even
vrith Derf. Berni's, Summer of Boulder,
The Rockies Game, Sundays S< Slurpees,
Italy, Havasu. To those good people who
left, you suck for messing up the ratio.
Bad times bring good people together.
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Erin Elizabeth Richardson
Colorado Springs, CO

Political Science

Far better it is to dare mighty things,
to win glorious triumphs, even though
checkered by failure, than to take rank
with those poor spirits who neither enjoy
nor suffer much, because they live in the

gray twilight that knows neither victory
nor defeat.

Sean S. Yang
Singapore

Aero Engineering

Thank you Lord for giving the strength
and humor. Mora, Dad, Debbie, I'm

coming home now. For those of you
who helped make my stay here great,
I'll miss you. Thanks for the food, the

fellowship and the fun.Maybe we'll meet
again sometime and I can tell youmy cow
joke. It gets funnier. Keep the Faith and
God Bless.

Joel Thomas Shepherd
Brownburg, IN
Foreign Arts

SaMi*KV

iftti h�

hft

Erin Theresa Smith

Napa, CA
Astronautical Engineering

"It's supposed to be hard. If it wasn't
hard, everyone would do it. The hard
is what makes it great." Mom, Dad,
Matt, Caitlin, and Ian, thank you for

encouraging me and pushing me to be

my best. To my Zoomies, I luv you all,
you're the best friends I could ever ask
for! And to all those I've met along the

way and shared the journey with, thank
you! This place is nothing without the

people we share it with.

Robert Andrew Stanfield
Handsome Rob

Naples, FL
Operations Research

I want to thankmy family, all ray friends,
and everyonewho I have interacted with
at the Academy. 1 couldn't have made it

through this place without your help.
All of you provided great memories and
awesome experiences. 1 would do my four

years over again at USAFA just for those
memories and experiences.

a'
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Maggie Catherine Austin

Mags, Rif
Salisbury, MD

Political Science, Economics

Mom, Dad, and Sarah � thank you for

believing in me, and always encouraging
me to follow my dreams. I love you,
and couldn't have done it without

you. Laggers, OARs, and friends
� thanks for making the last four years
unforgettable, I will always cherish ti

memories.

Ivan Brown

Kristen Parrish Beavers

KP, Beavs, Lil Beav
Delaware, OH

Biology

'

ip ^^^^^
"The first leg of the journey is now over �w�. ^ \ A
May it only be the prelude to an epic." ^ ^^^jm
Mom, Dad, andMer�Your compassion. \ -K^ r ^^^^^^^M
inspiration, and love of life have helped JOx^. ,^^^^^^^M
me to remember what is important in ^^^^^^^^1life. Aaron � "I love you, not only for
what you are, but for what 1 am when

I am with you." JRL � "You only meet

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I^^^^Hyour once in a lifetime friend... once in

a lifetime."

Donald John Benzing III
DJ

Severna Park, MD
Biology

I want to say thank you to my Mom and

Dad for believing in me, thank you to

my brother and sisters for their con.stant

support, and thanks to God for givingme
the strength to always do my best. All ray
lacrosse buddies and friends, you guys are

my brothers and we have had some great
times together 00, 24, 3, 1, 12, 19, 237.

Devin J. Chirinsky
Pensacola, FL
Meteorology

Thanks to mom and dad for your

support. Friends � you know exactly
who you are � thanks a ton and I'll see

you out in the AF. Megan, thanks for

lifting me up on the downs and making
the ups even that much better. I couldn't
have made it through here without you.
I love you. Finally finished, time to see

the real world.

Richard Nathaniel DeRohan

Nate, DeRo
Waukegan, IL

Behavioral Science,
Spanish minor

Thanks Mom and Dad for all die love and

support. Emily, you're half way through.
To all the wool pullers, you guys made
this place worthwhile, even when losing.
Kari, thank you for waiting. I can't wait
to see how the ftiture unfolds.
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Kyle DeThomas

I will always remember... Pops holding
Mom at Doolittle Hall, when she gave
away it all; weekends Chris set me free;
epic tales from Gersbach and KB; Kyle's
head wobbling as he walked; Chy and
how late we talked; watching the good
die young, watching the rest hold tight
to the bottom rung; flying buttresses in
the upper decks. Amir in the navigator
at LAX; Leon's shears and Malibu

Pier.

Matthew Anthony DiStefano
D

PortWashington, NY
Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, Lisa, Kristin,
and all my extended family and friends,
with out you where would I be. To the
admissions people who didn't want to

give me an application, spring breaks
in Mexico, the former club hockey
team, my former smack-mates, and
ray present lagers. Somehow I survived
this place. As Yellowcard said, "be strong
beheve."Anything is possible.

Paul T. Flesher

McKinney, TX
Human Factors Engineering

Thank you to all my family and friends
for the support you've given me and of
course Shay,who's been through this with
me as if she were here. Much love! It's
been a long four years but I couldn't have
made it without aU of you. And an extra

thanks to "the guys." SMD forever!

Margaret Jo Goetz

Maggie
St. Marys, PA

Aeronautical Engineering
"I've learned to never underestimate the

impossible." � Joe Nichols

Thanks to my family and friends for all
of their love, laughter, and support � I

couldn't have made it without you! Joey,
go ahead and do it all� four years go by
fast! Jon, my best friend and role model,
you mean the world to me!

Christopher Grant
Scotty G, Griggity
Tupper Lake, NY

Astronautical Engineering
It's been a long, long four years. Some

people say it goes by fast, and they
lie. Don't worry about what other

people think, their opinions might get
you in trouble more often than not, but
sometimes, it's more than worth it. Had
a great time in Mexico, Ring Dance
was great, some memories I will never

forget.

John A. Gureckis III

Nashua, NH
Civil Engineering

Mom and Dad, you were always there
to support everything decision I made,
even when I chose to play rugby. Mom,
thanks for worrying it made this place
less stressful for me. Love you guys.
Grampy, there are no words to express
the pride I feel while standing next to you
in uniform. Dad and Grampy, thanks for
making me the man I am today.

Alison Sara Kremer
AI, Dot

Las Vegas, NV
Astronautical Engineering

Mom, I love you; without you I couldn't
have made it through; Mallory, my sista,
best friend tried and true; Dad you rock,
playing tennis is the best; Yankee Dog
Kremer, you give joy 8( happiness; Aunt
Jackie & Uncle Joe, my life you have
touched; Thank you dearest family. I
love you all so much!

Joseph R. Lay
Joe

Fort Worth, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to my parents, family, and
friends for helping through these four

years. Also like to thank all the friends
I made here at USAFA, wouldn't have
raade it without you too. Good luck out
in the real world!
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Timothy John May
TJ

Louisville, KY
Military History

Thanks, Mom, Dad, & Eric; I ne\
would've made it without you. To all

my friends, thank you. 1 cherish our

experiences more than anything in the
world. 1 will never forget: the 'pageant,'
late nights ofprocrastinating, smoky treat
conversations, almost drowning, ring
dance, stumbling around Manhattan,
never making it out of the apartment,
and grillin'.

Ashley Simone Maybin �ppr- tiiiiii ��

Ash ^^
.^E^ 1

Columbia, SC mS^ ^
Biology

Nobody told me the road would be cas\ ^flV* w%r

and I don't believe He's brought me this
far to leave me, thus I mold the past, to _fiL � d
make it through the present, just to thrive ^^TKii^SJin the future. My future success is no

doubt attributed to love and will. Fantasy
V. Reality: Lost room key � $5, Falcon ^H^^mifootball ticket � $25, Empire Earth

computer war game � $99.95, Lifelong
friendships � priceles.s.

Christian Morgan

The Academy is much like a splinter, it
gets under your skin and finds the weak

sensitive spots, sometimes painfully
drawing your attention to them. But
the hardship we have all battled in our

four years has made us better men and

women, strengthened friendships, built
teams, hardened faith, and instilled a

sense of pride that will never fade.

Edemumo "Pappy" K. Oboho
Pappy

Lawrenceville, GA
Aeronautical Engineering

First of all, thank you God. Thanks to

my parents for everything, my brother
and sisters for all the checks sent, and the
Denesia's for all their constant love and

support. To my friends for helping stay
here and to the fencing team for all the

trips. Some shout outs to Josh, Ebony,
CJ, Dethora, DeRo, and everyone else

that made me have fun. It's over. It's

finally over.

Aaron Chandlar Port
Jennison, Ml

Computer Science

I lard lo believe it's finally over! It's been
rough but thanks to my friends I've
managed to have a blast every now and|
then. Especially Josh, Paul, Jake and Paul,
Rob and Zach, keep SMD ahve. Flyin]
was a blast when it happened. And!
finally, thanks for believing in me Mo;
and Dad.

Herman Lindon Rainey III

Hermdigs
Manning, SC
Management

All the late nights and long weeks.. .Mom,
Dad, Nicole, thanks for all the help and

support along the way. I never could have

done it without you. To the friends, you
always kept it interesting. Thanks for all
the great times and memories.

Jason Paul Scalzitti
Seal, Scalz

Woodridge, IL
Meteorology

Mom, Dad, I love you and am so thankful
for all ofyour support. These 4 years have

been ones ofmaturity and growth in my
life like no others before. Laura, here we

go girl. Your consistent love and prayers
have been sustaining throughout my time
here. What a wonderfiil Ufe I anticipate
sharing with you.

Cameron Stanley

To my friends, thanks for being there

when I needed you. To my fellow physics
majors, thanks for all the good times in

class. To my family, thank you for ihi

support I needed to make it through diis

place. To Amanda, thank you for always
being what I needed you to be.
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Anibal Aguirre Jr
Yuma, AZ

Mechanical Engineering
To Mom, Jerry, and Lucy, thank you so

much for helping me with everything.
Mom-thank you for supporting me even

though you didn't like the idea of giving
away your only son to themilitary. Jerry-
thank you for all of the advice you'\'e
given me. You've helped me so rauch.

Lucy-thanks for always being there and

making me laugh and lettingme keep my
personahty. And to all my friends-thanks
for being there for me. I love you all.

Jenalee Nicole Burke
Jena

Bakersfield, CA
Behavioral Sciences

I have tons of great memories and some

bad ones too, but it was worth it. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Dan for your love
and encouragement, and thanks Col
Fariss and Michelle for being the best

sponsors ever! All you volleyball girls
were a blessing to me, and I couldn't
have made it through 3 -degree year
without sharing the hard timeswith you
Monster!

Justin Peter Bandino
"Tanto"

New Port Richey, FL
Biology-PreMed

Thank you God for your constant

guidance and sometimes prodding.
Thank you team and friends for your
undying support. I will never forget
you and the times we've had. The most

significant things that I can take away
from here are the importance of good
friends, the necessity of personal sacrifice,
and the need for continual learning and

self-improvement.

Jesse Bjurback

John Chybowski

Thank you. Mom and Dad, for your love
and care packages along the vray!

Thank you Andrew, Patrick, and
Olle Svensson for good Anime, the;
possessed Boo-bah, and wooden yo-yos j
(respectively).

Life is too short. Live it.
>

Matthew Thomas Forbes

Forbzy, Forbzicle, Rudolph
Hampton, NH

Aeronautical Engineering
Thanks to everyone that has been there �

for me over the past four years, especially, j
Mom and Dad.. .and Broski� bestbuds^
forever, I'll always be there for you and
1 know you'll always be at my side. For

everyone from 20 and 18, you've given
rae memories for a Ufetime in only four
years, good luck to all of you, GRAC]^|
ME GUIDE.



Camber Lee Governski
Camby, Cam-Cam, Sugar,

Bubbles, Smiles
Centennial, CO

Management, minor in Spanish
Mom and Dad, your love has made me

the person I am today. My Jewels, my
other half, 17 years and we only grow
closer; I don't know where I'd be without

you. The Posse.. .my red-headed step
sisters ~ 3 red-heads? 'Nuff said! To all

my friends 8< family, you are AWESOME!
Here's to the great times we've had and
the rest of our lives!

Timothy A. Hade
Franklin Lakes, NJ

Management
Thanks: To my family for being so

supportive, it made all the difference in
the world. To Bee, for always being there
for me. To Ryan,Chris, and my boys from
home for rejuvenating me three times a

year. To AFLAX for owning this place,
and for letting me in on a little piece of
the action.

Gabriel Taff Harris
Gabester

Prairie Village, KS
Biochemistry

It's been tough, but good. Mom, Dad,
Em, and Tina, thanks for putting up
with all the AFA paraphernalia and for

supporting me so much out here. The
best meraories I have arewith my family.
Just after those, though, are the oneswith

my buds. Guys, the Summit, it's been an

awesome four years, hasn't it?!?

Christopher Lee Hearne
Chris

Atlanta, GA
Engineering Mechanics

To my friends 8( family, I couldn't have
done it without you. I love you and

thank you!

Scott Huntley

Anthony Yooshin Kim

Seoul, Korea
Mechanical Engineering

Mom and Dad, thanks for being there
for me the whole time. To all my USAFA

buddies, you have left mewith something
that I'll never forget. To DBIC, thanks for
the support, also. God bless!!!

Jane Russel Lamed
Janie

Virginia Beach, VA
Management

"If you have faith the size of a mustard
seed.. .Nothing will be impossible for

you" (Matthew 17:20:21). To my family
thank you for the endless support. To the
best friends I have ever had thanks for all
the memories they will live in my heart
forever. I would not have made it through
all the craziness without you. Slip it in
Birds. Thanks be to God, he does answer
prayers.

Matthew Stephen Layman
Matt

Colorado Springs, CO
Computer Science

I owe too many people too much, I can
never repay the debt. There have been so

manywho have supported me while I've
been here, God, family, and friends, that
I could not have made it alone. When I
cross the stage, they will all cross with
me. All I can say is thank you, for never

giving up on me, even when I wanted to

give up on myself.
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Samantha Maiorano

Kenneth H. Mazurek

Crazy Kenny
Bandera, TX

Civil Engineering

Finally made it!! Thank you Mom

and Dad and rest of my family for the

encouragement and support. I love y'all.
For my buds, I'm gonna miss the times we

spent in the mountains and at Mill Hill
but I wont miss this place. And for the
zoomies, top, bottom, bottom, top ....To
the fellas! Take care all and God bless.

Pi^^H Matthew Phillip Miller ii

f

-J^^^^^^H Niceville, FL 9
[ ^flfl^'flVj^^^^^^^^^^^^H ASTRO J 1

� ^^^^^1 Thank you lomy parents for the unending
Vr-f^^^^l support, Ricky and all your humor,Chr^

for going through U.SAFA with me. AI',
thanks to Dan and Justin for being grcj!
roommates. Thank you Vivien for your

^^^^^^^^^^l^^^^^^^l
smiling face and love. TCF

,2J, L

�mm- ^^-m^ Danial S. Naim
Norman, OK

Management j

JT ^ ^
7b all those that helped me through th

W^nXB^ -�f^ hardships: Mom, Dad, Sarah, Laris^
and many others, thank you for yoi

Jk *- encouragement throughout the yeai ,

It would have been impossible for me i!

jg 1 did not have the support from you i\'

One goal down, many more to go...

1 i
.

CIK

Jl
Jl
Ok

Trevor Da'on McComak

TMACK, Mac
Patterson, CA

Biology

The 5-year plan, and still almost didn't
make it.Thanks to everybody who
revealed multiple perspectives but
forced me to make my own decisions.

Mom, Dad, Troy, Tarah the support was
the foundation to my success. Red-eyes,
I'll never forget our freshman year!
Nightriders, especially my close crew,

I couldn't have done it without you.
Thanks for making it fun.

Serge Mettes

��r -^1^�f '^i^^H Andrew John Pratt 1 B^

P^ ^�*. ^1 '^

f (^ ** J Nashville, TN

^ Management | toi,

g
'here's no such thing as a free lunch,aqdl
tiie Academy has certainly proven tfaoH

^^^
Five years later it's clear that the roadleiB

^^BBflk^ traveled is a Hard Road indeed. I'm piouH
^^^^^^HHm to say I'm a better person for coming her

^^^^P^^H and never would have succeededwithout.

^^^^�^^H my awesome fiance Bekah, my parenfl
'^ ^^^^^^^1 support, my buds who made me lau^H
k ^^^^^B every day I was here, and the grace�

^^ ^Ifl God. Blue Skies! �

James Edward Russell
J-Russ, Yimmy, Russell, Jimn

Jam
Cortlandt Manor, NY

Management

The day that I thought would never arrivt
has finally fallen upon me. I would 1
to thank Mom, Dad, and Amy for t
unwavering support over the past I

year rollercoaster, without you. It wotl
not have been possible. To the rest of B

family and friends who have given I

support, thanks for making a childho
dream come true.

Ulaulo^

'**>ir.d
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Christopher Ryan Steitz

Angry, Head, TK
Aurora, CO

FAS - Middle East

THANKS! Mom, Dad, Katie, and all my
wonderful friends, 1 would never have
made it this through this without your

support. Together we accomplished the

impossible. The last 4 years taught nii
to never be so convinced of an opinion
that I am unwilling to li.sten to reason.

"There are as many opinions as there are

experts" FDR.

Jeffrey Alan Teel
Jefferson, Alfalfa
Oklahoma City, OK

Engineering Mechanics

Thank you, Jesus, for being my Savior
and strength. Mora, Dad, and Jeremy,
thank you for your continual love and

support. I couldn't have done it without

you. Charlotte Marie, my best friend, I
love you. I'm can't wait to spend our

lives together. To my friends: Wow! It

was rough, but we made it! Thank you
for all of the amazingmemories and great
limes. STRIVE!!! Isaiah 6:8.

M^^^H Matthew K. Woerth II

^ ^fl^^HHU^l Kern, Matty, and Matty Woerth

Hjpr ^^^^fl^^^^^l Quarryville, PA
F 1^^^ M American History

fl-^ � f ,:,PP Mom, Dad, Brandon, Alyssa, and

^ A- Abby...thanks for all the support you've
given me over the past four years. Your

.^CTiifc- n^ words of encouragement (and all those

i^'^^^^^^^^PiPfll' ' care packages) were more than anything
' ^Kjfl^ ^H|HM|^H||| I could have asked for, I LOVE YOU

ALL! To all my buds that made this place

^^H^p^^^fl bearable.. .thanks for keeping me sane!

^^BBk^^HI �

Nicolas Wright

tJpW

kkiV'

.��<�"*''"'T^'^

Benjamin L. Visser
Bandit

Grandville, Ml
Astronautical Engineering

I can hardly believe it has been four

years; 1 never thought this day would
come! Thanks to all those who supported
me along the way. 1 walk away with a ton

of great memories and zero regrets. Blue
skies!

a'

Joseph MajorWard III ^^^P^ ^^
Wardo, J-Dubs. Jojo, Token F

^_^
i

Woodbridge, VA ^Plfl 1
Political Science ^ 1 ||

Momma, CC, Cat, and Mikey� I love M*^ ***�
)'

you! You mean everything to me. You �
'

taught me the mo.st important lesson in ^; j

life: To be strong in the face of adversity ^B|^^6^^ks.~^M t*'

and faithful by believing in Christ, our .^Sj^^^^Hi^^^flh^HIi
Savior. To all my friends and the LAX : ^^^^^ ^^^H^^^^^^H 1
team, vou all are the reason we are ^Bi^^Bw "^^^^^^^^^H
graduating. BPC, you all arc the ultimate ^^^^^B^^. ^^^^H^l
wingmen. I would give my lite tor you ^^^^^^^^^H^' ' ^^^^^|

any day ol the week. BEIA! IJ^H^HillHillBk. ^HH
^
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V

The Long
Blue Line Continues

For more on the evolution of the Air Force uniform, see pages 248-249.

.:,m.l,...,ptfij^,h,M^,^,,..j^,,,..l-,...l^,^ai^
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Historical building blocks ...

i

By Academy Spirit Staff

From
the beginning.

Academy architecture
has incited a wide range

of reactions.
One case in point is the

marble tiles on the terrazzo.

To some visitors watching
the noon meal formation,
the tiles suggest the precision
needed of an Air Force officer,
architect Robert Bruegmann
in Modernism ofMid-Century,
The Architecture of the United
States Air Force Academy. "For
others," wrote the architect,
"the titles suggest the rigidity
ofmilitary bureaucracies."
Not so evident to today's

travelers or cadets is the
batde some architects
were fighting back in the
1950s to gain legitimacy in
American architectural circles.
West Point and Annapolis
were already established
institutions. It would fall
on the Academy to carry an

inordinate share of criticism
as this institution rose from
the beautiful Colorado

landscape.
Building proposals for

the school were regarded
by some as avant-garde.
Observers had noted that the
scale ofAcademy buildings
is deceptive; their size is

hard to gauge because of the
enormous mountains that

provide their background.
The cadet chapel is like the Taj
Mahal of southern Colorado.
From mUes around, the

shimmering structure, with
17 bays of aluminum-covered
tetrahedrons separated by
colored glass, beckons to
Interstate 25 travelers.
Architects contend that

many of the Academy's
buildings evoke movement.

"Vandenberg Hall is but
three stories high. "Looking
eastward down its length, its
long, low proportions and
great horizontal dimension
make a sense of rapid
movement," wrote one

architect. "The eye rushes

along the facade of the
building moving eastward. . .

continuing out over the
parade ground below."
Architects Skidmore,

Owings and Merrill were
awarded the Academy contract
July 23, 1954. Though they
had not been involved with
the selection of the site,
they nonetheless had the
chance to determine the site's
boundaries.
There were learning

curves, observers say. For

instance, the architects did not
understand the importance

of assembling the entire cadet

wing at mealtimes, and the

need for direct visual and
aural contact.

The
airfield was among

the first facilities sited.
The small landing

strip had to be shifted slightly,
requiring the relocation of the

highway and existing landing
strip.
The master plan for the

school was presented June I,
1955. A community center
would include dormitories, a
dining hall, and service club,
as well as the commissary,
community chapel, library
theater, gymnasium, and
swimming pool, and
concessions.
Architects wanted to

emphasize the west's

expansiveness. The stadium
was sited east of Douglass
Ridge, where it sloped down to

the plain. The plain was based
on an estimated 2,640 cadet

population. It received mixed
sentiments from members of

Congress, especially the plans
for the cadet chapel.
"A cruel twist to the

whole subject of religion
and spiritual instruction,"
remarked one senator, hoping
that the design would be
abandoned. Criticisms,

in fact, actually prompted
withholding funds from

appropriations bills. It wasn't
until January 1 958, when the

money was released.
Walter Netsch Jr., chief

architect of the Cadet Chapel,
wanted something different.
He ventured to Europe for two
weeks to further his research.
"I fell in love with two

chapels," Netsch said. "One
was in Paris, and the other was

just outside the city."
The cadet chapel's worship

areas have been know to win

over some cynical visitors even

today.

Peggy
Kelley, cadet

chapel guide supervisor,
teUs of a visiting African

dignitary who was almost
defiant in his attitude as he

walked through the Protestant,
Catholic, and Jewish chapels.
"I asked him if he wanted

to see the Orthodox Chapel,"
said Ms. Kelley. She said the

visitor's face brightened.
"'When I came here, I

thought this was just a big
metal building," the dignitary
told the chapel guide
supervisor. "Now I know it's a

house of God."





structure names reflect history
Arnold
Henry Harley "Hap" Arnold

learned to fly from theWright
brothers. This 1907 West
Point graduate contributed
to many major milestones
of development of air power
until he retired in 1946. Three

years later, by act of Congress,
he received permanent
five-star rank as general of
the Air Force, the first such
commission ever granted.
Prior to and duringWorld

War II, Arnold directed air
activities for the nation's

global war against Germany
and Japan. Under him the air
arm grew from 22,000 officers
and men with 3,900 planes
to nearly 2,500,000 men and

75,000 aircraft.
He retired June 30, 1946, and

diedjan. 15, 1950.

Harmon
After a distinguished

combat career in World
War II, Hubert Reilly
Harmon was instrumental
in developing plans for the
establishment of the U.S.
Air Force Academy. At the
request of President Dwight
D. Eisenhower, Harmon took
his last assignment in August
1954 as the Academy's first
superintendent. He served
for almost two years before

retiring in July 1956. He

died in January 1957 of lung
cancer.

Harmon was named "The
Father of the United States Air
Force Academy" in April 2004.

Vandenberg
A few months after the

United States enteredWorld
War II, Hoyt S. Vandenberg
became operations and
training officer of the Air
Staff. For his services in these
two positions he received the

Distinguished Service Medal.
He was appointed assistant

chief of air staff at Air Corps
headquarters in July 1945. The

following January he became
director of Intelligence on

the War Department general
staff where he serviced until
his appointment in June
1 945, as director of Central

Intelligence.

On April 30, 1948,
Vandenberg became chief of
staff of the Air Force. He was

re-nominated by President
Harry S. Truman for a second
term and stayed in that

position until his retirement
June 30, 1953.
He died April 2, 1954.

fair
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Fairchild
Gen. Muir Stephen Fairchild
entered the .service as a

sergeant in the Washington
National Guard in June 1916.
A year later he became a tlying
cadet at Berkeley, Calif., and
went to Europe to complete
his training in France and

Italy, getting his wings and
commission in the Aviation

Section in January 1918. He
flew bombers in World War I,

including night missions over
the Rhine with the French
forces.
On May 27, 1948, he became

vice chief of staff of the U.S.
Air Force, at the rank of four-
Fairchild died at Fort Myer,
Va., March 17, 1950.

CadetArea1||||0ngs
lienor

Mitchell
Gen. William "Billy" Mitchell
was the renowned pioneer
of U.S. air power and was

regarded as one of the most

far-sighted military leaders of
his age.

Immediately afterWorld
War I, he predicted air
bombardment would
dominate warfare in the
future. In the early 1920s

he angered U.S. military
strategists with his claim
that bombs could sink ships
and predicted the attack
on Pearl Harbor 20 years
later. When they refused to

believe him, he successfully
bombed and sank warships
to prove his point. Furious
at his outspoken criticism of
out-dated military thinking,
he was court-marshaled for
insubordination.
He never lived to see his

predictions proved correct,
but was posthumously
awarded a special
Congressional Medal of
Honor in 1948. General
Mitchell also never saw the
1956 Gary Cooper film which
restored his reputation as a

national hero.

Sijan
j Capt. Lance Sijan is the only Academy graduate to have a

building named after him.
The 1965 graduate was shot down over the Ho Chi Minh

Trail Nov. 9, 1967.When a helicopter finally found him, then
Lieutenant Sijan insisted the crew leave because of the inherent

danger. For more than 40 days, Sijan crawled through the

jungle with a broken arm and leg. He died Jan. 22, 1968, a
prisoner of war in the famed Hanoi Hilton, at the age of 26.

Sijan was promoted posthumously to captain June 13, 1968.
On March 4, 1976, he was awarded the Medal ofHonor

posthumously and was the first Academy graduate to receive
such an honor. Sijan Hall, a dormitory, was dedicated in 1976.

The Air Force annually awards four personnel who exhibit
the highest example of professional and personal leadership
standards with the Lance P. Sijan Award.
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Photos courtesy of AOG
The cadet uniform in 1959 reflected that worn byArmy-Air Force members in World War II.

Service Before Self
Evolution: The Cadet Uniform

Fifty years ago, the
Air Force Chief of
Staff and Service

Secretary agreed that their
new Academy cadets should
wear distinctive uniform
combinations. That decision
and its implementation were

not taken lightly. In fact, the
Air Staff contracted Cecil B.
DeMille's studio to design an

entire series of uniforms. The

resulting formal, informal,
and parade combinations
sported a unique shade of
cadet indigo blue. Thus, by
outfitting cadets in distinctive

uniforms, USAFA heritage
was grafted into nearly 300
years ofwestern military
development.

Today, however, USAFA
cadets wear few distinctive
uniform combinations.

Perhaps the most notable is
the highly recognized parade
uniform. Other uniform items
that remain unique to USAFA
are the athletic jackets, and
the bulky, cold-weather black
parkas with large white letters.

Yes, Academy cadets still wear
Army Air Corps "prop-and-
wing" insignia and silver on
black shoulder boards on their
Class-A combinations, but
little else is truly distinctive
from the uniforms worn by
today's active-duty Air Force
officers.
This trend away from

distinctive outfits and toward

parent-service conformity
began in the 1970s. Prior
to that decade, many cadet
uniforms were unique to

USAFA. For example, cadets
of the late 1950s and 1960s

often wore long-sleeved shirts
sporting tucked-in ties that
barkened back to the days
ofWWII Army-Air Force
uniforms. This combination
was worn in both khaki and
dark blue. Such distinctive
uniforms, however, were
phased out in favor of
Air Force style clothing
� effectively abandoning
the institution's first decades
of uniform tradition. No

doubt, there were cost-cutting
measures that prompted

moving toward active-service
uniform conformity, but
the end result was a major
reduction in USAFA uniform

heritage and institutional
distinction.
The argument against

cadet distinctive uniforms
is two-fold. First, issuing
officer candidates active-duty
uniform items is a matter of

economy. It is very expensive
� some say, wasteful� to

contract for and purchase
numerous small orders of

unique uniform items used

by cadets a minimum four

years. Upon coinmissioning,
new lieutenants discard their
cadet uniform items and then

spend hundreds of dollars to
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purchase the necessary officer
.service uniform combinations.

Secondly is an argument that
favors continuity. Cadets who
wear Air Force-type uniforms
while at USAFA would benefit
from having learned all
the parent-service uniform
regulatory "ins and outs" and
would not have to face any
future embarrassment by
possibly wearing an active-

duty uniform improperly.
The down side is that a new
lieutenant's uniforms might
already be worn out.

Those favoring cadet
distinctive uniforms argue
from the perspective of
tradition and heritage. When
asked directly, cadets today
are quick to observe that, "the
only tradition the Academy
has is that it has no traditions."
Yet, there is something about
uniform heritage that can
instill institutional esprit de
corps.
If distinctive uniforms are

retained or perhaps enhanced
at USAFA,
they could be
a positive force
for building
or re-instilling
institutional

pride.
Additionally,
there is the

possibility
of adapting
distinctive
uniforms to

support the

Academy's
officer

development
system. A look
back at early
yearbooks
shows that

class distinctions were

more pronounced in the
first two decades at USAFA.
Cadet braid on service
dress or wearing uniform
combinations by class

promoted distinctions
between all classes � visual
evidence of an Academy
four-class system. Over time,
however, many of these rank
and uniform distinctions fell

away. The differences between
classes � especially those of
the top three from the doolies
� were discontinued; perhaps
reflecting an institutional
move toward a fourth-class

training system. USAFA

prep-school cadets, who
dress more like active-duty
enlisted personnel, often
speak of "moving up" to
USAFA uniforms as one of
their aspirations to graduate
with an appointment.
Adopting a cadet progression
through distinctive uniforms,
culminating in earning the

officer uniform, could be a

positive and inotivating aspect
ofUSAFA'sODS.

Throughout history,
professionals at arms have
taken considerable pride
in their appearance and
distinctive uniforms. Awards,
decorations, buttons, badges,
and accoutrements contribute

significantly to institutional
esprit de corps. The Air
Force's image of being less
distinctive is often interpreted
by outsiders as being less

professional. We know this
isn't the case, but without

foundational traditions such
as distinctive uniforms to

support our case, it can be
more difficult to convince the

average citizen. Distinctively
different modes of dress

clearly can make cadets feel a

part of something important,
something worth preserving,
something with a heritage
and tradition all its own� a

place where Falcon pride signs
continue to resonate very

strongly.

Lt. Col. Mike Davis

The uniform in 1 976� still with its own distinctions� had evolved to more ofwhat it looks Uke today.

\
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Wall Honors ...

-Jl The
Air Force Acadmey's

War Memorial contains
the names of graduates

killed as a result of hostile
action during a state ofmilitary

conflict. The idea of the war

memorial was conceived by
Capt. Richard T. Mathews, a

1960 grad and the first alumni

secretary.

Fundraising efforts among

graduates and parents of

graduates began in May
1968 and construction of the

$24,000 memorial commenced

in Spring 1970. Monument
Services Company of Vermont
was the manufacturer. On Oct.

10, 1970, the Association of
Graduates presented the War

onthett
ffll) ot tl

INVUMORYnFOlRIl

4

^^^^^^^^B� ^^^^^^^K^'*- Column 2 ColOTflrW �

^^^^^^^^H ^^^H Name Class Died Name Class Died I
^^^^^^^^H ^H ^^^B 1 Lt T.A. Sanders 61 7-Jul-65 1 Lt R.M. Cam Jr 62 29-Aug-65 ^ ki"?

^^^^^^^^H ^H^^^B 1 LtT.H. Griffey 62 26-May-66 1 Lt J.P Skoro Jr 63 13-Sep-66
^^^^^^^^^^1 ^H ^^^H Cpt M.l. Hyde 60 8-Dec-66 1 LtA.R. Krogman 64 17-Jan-67

^^^^^^^^H ^H^^^B Cpt LA. Moore 64 6-Dec-67 Cpt RL. Reeves 64 26-Feb-68

^^^^^^^^H ^H^^^B Cpt C.F. Griffin 62 13-Dec-68 Cpt R.R Rex 63 9-Mar-69

m^i^^i^^i ^H ^^^H- 1 LtD.R. Moore Jr 67 2-Oct-69 Cpt J.H. Hathaway V 63 11-Oct-69
B^^^^^^^^ .- � ,3 Cpt CA. Estrada Jr 66 19-Mar-70 Cpt G.R. Keller 65 27-May-70
B Maj B.H. Morgan 61 22-Aug-67 1 Lt CL. Kollenberg 68 29-NOV-70

Column 1 Cpt H.R, Vincent 66 30-Sep-70 1 LtR.E. Ryan 69 30-Oct-71
24-JU1-68Name Class Died Cpt F.B. Midnigtit 64 23-Aug-67 Cpt H.B. Hackett III 65

Cpt V.W. Bourque 60 24 Oct 64 Cpt PV. Jackson III 68 24-Sep-72 Cpt G.R. Spitz 66 5-Feb-73
1 Lt L.A. Adams 63 19 Apr 66 Cpt RD. Raymond 65 5-Sep-67 Cpt V.A. Smith 65 17-Jan-69
Cpt M.L. Moorberg 61 2 Dec 66 Cpt A.R.Trent 64 13-May-70 Cpt W.H. Sigafoos III 68 25-Apr-71
1 Lt T.W. Johnson 65 17-N0V-67 Cpt S.L. James 67 18-Apr-73 1 LtL.E, Froehlich 72 13-May-75
Cpt D.H. Risher 64 6-Sep-68 Lt Col T.T. Koonce 61 25-Dec-67 Cpt J.E. Duffy 68 4-Apr-70
Maj J.E. Morton Jr 60 3-Aug-69 Maj J.A. Crew 65 IO-Nov-67 Maj D.J. Rickel 64 16-May-68
Cpt R.D. Chorlins 67 11-Jan-70 CptC.T. McMillan 11 73 25-Apr-80 Maj M.J. Donahue 67 13-Dec-68
Cpt J.W. Wood 65 17-Aug-70 Cpt SR. Phillis 82 15-Feb-91 1 Lt L.A, Piper 92 14-Apr-94
1 Lt G.W. Kamenicky 69 30-Sep-71 Cpt Derek M. Argel 91 20-May-05
Cpt R.R Salzarulo Jr 64 4-Sep-66
Cpt RA. Kohn 69 21-NOV-72 Column 3
Maj V.J. Apodaca Jr 61 8-Jun-72 Name Class Died Column 5

1
CptA.E. Lucki 65 23-Apr-70 1 Lt D.D. Watson 62 31-Jul-65 Name Class Died J Nme
Cpt J.E. Steadman 67 26-NOV-71 Cpt CS. Franco 62 7-Jun-66 1 Lt J. C Hauschildt 62 5-Oct-65

'

Cr-^ w

Maj R.M. Gilctirist 63 7-Oct-66 1 Lt J.D. Goodman 63 9-Jan-67 Cpt J. E. Stackhouse 61 13-Sep-66
Maj L.L. Gourley 66 9-Aug-69 Cpt J.D. Mills 60 29-Jan-68 Cpt D. H. Butterfield 63 5-Jun-67

Cpt F.W. Townsend 70 13-Aug-72 Cpt K.R. Crist 66 17-Dec-68 Cpt R. J. Hornaday Jr 62 27-Mar-68

Cpt J.J. Olson 86 3-Feb-91 1 LtM.E. Rosen 67 8-Oct-69 Cpt J. M. Orlowski 66 8-Apr-69
Cpt E.B. Das 95 6-Apr-03 1 LtT.C Fehrenbach 1168 6-Apr-70 Cpt S. L. Adams 65 4-NOV-69

1 LtE.CCaudill 11 68 29-NOV-70 1 Lt R. E. Voris 68 24-Jun-70

Cpt J.V. Newendorp 65 1-Oct-71 Cpt J. L. Smith 67 28-Dec-70 ^'^fili
Cpt J.R. Busti 66 24-JUI-68 Cpt L. T. Thomas Jr 63 19-Dec-71 . iijii ,.

Cpt T.B. Hallenbeck 68 5-Feb-73 Cpt G. H. Tousley III 69 8-Feb-72

Cpt L.P Sijan 65 22-Jan-68 1 Lt R. T Gray 71 5-Jun-73

CptC.L. Hoskins 67 16-Feb-71 Maj TE. Clark 63 8-Feb-69 ,1
Cpt J.G. Kays 71 13-May-75 Maj S, E. Waters Jr 60 13-Dec-66

Maj PD. Hesford 65 21-Mar-68 Cpt D. D. Ferguson 67 30-Dec-69 i
Cpt RL. Bond 69 30-Sep-71 Cpt A. H. Hardy 70 14-Mar-72

Maj DE. Shay Jr 67 8-Oct-70 Maj F W. Hess Jr 66 29-Mar-69

Cpt PB. Olson 87 27-Feb-91 LtCol J. M. Jefferson

Cpt M. P McCarthy
64
85

12-May-67
26-Jan-95 ,

^MAhCpt Jeremy J. Fresques 91 20-May-05



Ml Fallen Graduates
Memorial to the Air Force faces the American flag. The inscription, "In memory of included on the memoriak

Academy Cadet Wing. memorial is a striking curved our fellow graduates who Twenty-two years after the

The War Memorial stands monolith constructed of have fallen in batde...," is a wall was presented, the first

on the terrazzo on the north three 7-foot by 21 -foot slabs simple but eloquent statement female graduate died in war.

end of the Air Gardens and of black .starlite granite. The of criteria for a name to be Currently 165 graduates are

listed on the War Memorial.

M.RADljAiLSWHOHA, INBAHU
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i^^P Column 6 Column 8
Name Class Died Name Class Died
1 Lt D.J. Wax 63 20-Dec-65 Cpt L.C Dixon 61 7-Jan-66
1 Lt H.E. Knudsen Jr 63 14-Sep-66 Cpt S.J. Baker 62 23-Oct-66
1 Lt D.S. Pazdan 64 17-Jun-67 1 Lt K.W. Richter 64 28-Jul-67

Cpt J.M. Brinkman III 62 1-Apr-68 Cpt H.P Martin 62 23-Aug-68
1 Lt J.R. Gilmore Jr 67 2-Jun-69 CptG.E. Brunner 66 23-Jun-69

Cpt WE. Newberry 63 29-Sep-68 Cpt R.D. Davenport 65 28-Mar-69

Maj G.R. Waugh 60 10-Aug-70 CptG.D. Henry Jr 67 13-Aug-70
Cpt PG. Bunker 63 30-Dec-70 1 LtWG. Uhls 68 11-Feb-71

1 Lt R.N. Christy II 70 17-Feb-72 1 Lt S.H. Gravrock 70 23-JUI-72

Maj R.A. Lodge 64 10-May-72 Maj J.L. Carroll 62 7-NOV-72

Cpt GA. Rovito 70 14-Jun-73 Maj PE. Wynne 63 8-Aug-66
Maj J.M. Brucher 62 18-Feb-69 Cpt G.D. Warren 65 26-Oct-69

Maj TB. Mitchell 63 22-May-68 Maj R.C Davis 60 23-Mar-69

Cpt J.L. Ryder 68 9-Jun-70 Cpt RL. Setterquist 66 23-Aug-68
Cpt CA. Paul 69 20-Dec-72 CptD.K. Martin 69 18-Apr-73
Maj J.S.Albright II 67 13-Dec-68 CptM.A. Peterson 71 27-Jan-73

Maj D.G, Pugh 67 19-Mar-70 Maj PS. Hook 76 30-Sep-90
MrJ.J. Kruzel Jr 67 19-Aug-95 Maj L.W. Homer 87 11-Sep-01

Column 7 Column 9
Name Class Died Name Class Died
Cpt H.K. Halbower 59 2-Jan-66 Cpt TT Walker 61 7-Apr-66
CptW.S. Davis III 59 19-Sep-66 2LtG. H. Bcnnelllll 65 12-NOV-66
Cpt CL. Moore 62 12-Jul-67 Cpt C J. Hemmel 63 21-Oct-67
Cpt L.D. Oberdier 59 5-May-68 CptR.G. Bull II 61 26-Aug-68
1 Lt K.E. Svanoe 67 2-Jun-69 1 Lt H.K, Henderson 67 2-Aug-69
Cpt J.S. Pirruccello Jr 63 8-Dec-68 Cpt T L. Callies 65 1 -Aug-69
Cpt A. B. Cheeseman 66 13-Aug-70 Cpt S.B. Melnick 65 17-Aug-70
Cpt T. A. Mravak 66 3-Feb-71 1 Lt J.M, Rydlewicz 69 12-Aug-71
1 Lt M. J. Blassie 70 11-May-72 1 Lt M,S, Turose 70 21-NOV-72
1 Lt J.H. Haselton 70 11-May-72 1 Lt W, S. Hargrove 70 17-Sep-72
1 Lt J.N. Spangler 64 19-May-66 Maj G.S. Wilson 62 22-NOV-66

Cpt DR. Davis 67 18-Aug-69 Maj J.B, White 64 24-NOV-69
Cpt J.S. Ross 66 1-Aug-68 CptT C Daffron 65 18-Feb-70

Cpt D.B. Williams 64 3-May-72
21-Dec-72

Maj RD. Ralston III

Maj G. 0, Alfred Jr
63
64

14-May-66
11-Dec-66Cpt G.B. Lockhart 69

ColT.G. Derrickson II 59 12-Oct-67 Maj M. J. Bosiljevac 67 29-Sep-72
LtColE, P. Hopper Jr 65 10-Jan-68 Maj P. J. Weaver 79 31-Jan-91

Cpt D.A. Hawkens 86 29-Aug-95 Col CE. Jones 74 11-Sep-01

'^�lo.

L�'^
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This is the second in a series of six Polaris yearbooks
highlighting various aspects of the U.S. Air Force Academy's
distinguished history.

The tradition of Integrity First; Service Before Self; and,
Excellence in All We Do continues to be more than a slogan ...

for the tens of thousands of Airmen who've graduated from here
since 1963, ifs a way of life.

This special edition of the 50th Anniversary commemorative
series covers the history and development of the cadet
uniform, while, once again, covering various other topics of a
general nature.

For more information on the development and distribution of
this 50th Anniversary Commemorative series, call the U.S. Air
Force AcademyiCadet Wing M^dia office at 719-333-4644.
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TheAir Force Song
by Robert Crawford

I I

Offwe go into the wild blue yonder,
Climbing high into the sun;

Here they come zooming to meet our thunder,
At 'em boys, Give 'er the gun! (Give 'er the gun now!)

Down we dive, spouting our flame from under,
Off with one helluva roar!

We live in fame or go down in flame. Hey!
Nothing'U stop the U.S. Air Force!

Additional verses:
Minds ofmen fashioned a crate of thunder,

Sent it high into the blue;
Hands ofmen blasted the world asunder;

How they lived God only knew! (God only knew then!)
Souls ofmen dreaming of skies to conquer

Gave us wings, ever to soar!
With scouts before And bombers galore. Hey!

Nothing'U stop the U.S. Air Force!

Bridge: "A Toast to the Host"
Here's a toast to the host

Of those who love the vastness of the sky,
To a friend we send a message of his brother men who fly.

We drink to those who gave their all of old,
Then down we roar to score the rainbow's pot of gold.
A toast to the host ofmen we boast, the U.S. Air Force!

Offwe go into the wild sky yonder,
Keep the wings level and true;

If you'd live to be a grey-haired wonder

Keep the nose out of the blue! (Out of the blue, boy!)
Flying men, guarding the nation's border,

We'll be there, followed by more!
In echelon we carry on. Hey!

Nothing'U stop the U.S. Air Force!

Soles: Crawford didn't write "Hey!"; he actually wrote "SHOUT!" without specifying
the word to be shouted. Wherever they appear, the words "U.S. Air Force" have been

changed from the original "Army Air Corps."

Words in parentheses are spoken, not sung.
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Pnofo by Ken Charter

Under Oath
A Class of 2008 member is accepted into the Cadet Wing.
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Excellence
inAll We Do
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I Jacob Anderson
Jake

West Des Moines, lA
Biology

Thanks Mom and Dad for ^upponing
me and Katie for standing bv me. 1 lo\c

Elizabeth Anne Badtke

Libby
Omaha, NE
Biology

To all my Strivers, it's been a rough four

years with more people trying to spin our
lives upside down than I care to think of,
but we made it. To my family, thank you
for believing in me and providing the love
and support 1 needed to make it through.
To my friends, you are the reason that I
stuck it out; thanks for making this place
worth .something. Godspeed, my friends.
Psalm 40

I

Joshua David Bass
San Antonio, TX

Environmental Engineering
Thank you God, for giving me a second
chance at life. I will spend the rest of t|
living for you. My family, the support ii
unbelievable, the love is indescribabkj
and all the thank yous that I owe are

unspeakable. I love you more than I c

ever hope to express and I am eternally
grateful for the family that you provided
me with. Much love to my bros here and
home, thanks for bringing me through.

Dillon N. Beard
Grand Junction, CO

Management
BectiicalE

Paul James Baker
Paulie, Wody

Pipe, Wl
Civil Engineering

I thank God and my family for supporting
me through this great journey. Without

your encouragement it would have been
so much harder to keep pushing. To the
friends I have made and will keep for life,
Ryan, Jimmy, and FAM, thanks for all of
the great memories and picking me up
when I fell; Camp USAFA would have

been impossible wiihnni vnii-

Sean P. Blair
Redmond, OR
Management

�'ftf va..

-��Duti
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Timothy R. Brown

Lewisville, TX
Astro Engineering

Christopher Michael Distaso
DB, Diasco

North Reading, MA
Management

Mom, Dad, and Kevin: Thank you for

your neverending love and support. I
could turn to you duringthe worst times
and you'd be there for me. To the rest of

my family and, the Whetstones; Thanks
for all you did and helping me get
through this place. Finally, to my friends
here. Ill never forget the times we had.

Jared T. Brush

Long Island, NY
SocSci

Corey J. Florendo
C-Flo, Flo
Crete, NE

Aeronautical Engineering

These years went so fast, but I learned
so much. Mom and Dad, every day I try
to make you proud. To Jeff, MJ, Jake,
Kelly, Brenda, and CJ: you all are part of
some of my best memories. Thank you
for everything during these years. Liz,
thanks for waiting for me. To the rest

of my family and friends, here and

everywhere: thanks for the good times.

IPIP

George E. Cannon III

Ed, Eddie
Littleton, CO

Electrical Engineering

"Pressure makes diamonds."

� General George S. Patton Jr.

Mary Lynn Gouthro
Fort Walton Beach, FL

Military Strategic Studies

Life is hard and if four years at this place
hasn't proved that, then I don't know
what will! My family, both here and at

home, have helped me through and I
couldn't have done it without them. I
love you all! "Then I heard the voice of
the Lord saying, "Whom shall I send?
Who will go for us?" "Here I am," 1 said;
"Send Me!" Isaiah 6:8

Matthew C. Cichowski

Matt, "Ski," "Dumpster"
Everywhere, USA

Behavioral Science (CHD)

After all these years, it still seems like

yesterday we were lined up on the

footprints. I'm not sure how we made it
this far, but I DO know that I never could
have done it alone. Mom, Dad, and Jon,
words can't exj)ress. Circus Midget, Carl,
Nickowicz, Sean, J-Rod, Ed, Boob, Hare-
bear, Lynn, everyone else (you knowwho

you are!), I couldn't have done it without

you all.

�F-^mmm Brett R. Hadley

0'ttt. M Hads, ROY

W i Rock Springs, WY

Biology

mh- Isaiah 40:31 � Thank You Lord for

J 1 xn > being so loving and caring...And for

^ showing nie the way... "Love to Live,

dft
Live to Love." Love goes out to my
family (Mom, Dad, JJ, Laura) who
helped pave the road. . .Can't thank you

1^i^^H all enough...To all the friends... It has
been a wild experience with lots ofwild
times.. .With more to come. . . .

"



William Roberts Hurst

Bobby, HarryBob
Warrenton, VA

Aeronautical Engineering

"Someday, somewhere

We will meet again,
Because we will always be

Brothers to the end."

� Dale Sizmore

Nicholas Jurewicz
Behavioral Science

Carlisle, PA

"Lead me, follow me, or get out of my
way." � General George S. Patton Ir.

Jessica Louise Loepp
Wichita, KS

Astronautical Engineering

1
Thank you Dad, Mom, Sis, and Rob for
always providing support and hugs. Yoy
are always in my thoughts and prayers.
Love You!

Paula Andra TIberti Maffey
PAT, Pat the Noodle

Las Vegas, NV
Environmental Engineering

Thanks Mom, Dad, and family for the
letters, the love, and the support, I don't
think I can show my appreciation for

your help and understanding! God

brought us together here Jacob, and for
that I am so thankful! My PC, you are,

amazing! Tracksters and GRBD girb�,

you made if all worth it' I heart GRBD.

Kelly Eric Kwan
San Francisco, CA

Mechanical Engineering

Mora, Dad, and Jaime.. .you are the
ones who keep me going everyday. Your
constant support continues to give me

strength to choose my own path. I can't
begin to tell you how much I appreciate
all you've done. To my good friends,
thanks for being part of something I

will never be able to have again. Don't
forget what we have shared. Remember

: to live your lives vathout regret,

Joshua D. Priewe

Beaverdam, Wl

Management

James William Layne
Jim, Jimmy-J

San Antonio, TX
Management

Love you Mora and Dad. Thanks Chris,
Mike, Nick, Sean, and Matt for being
great friends! Good luck to everyone in

the 'real' Air Force.

Andrew T. Radzicki

Charlotte, NC
Mechanical Engineering

J
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Kevin Rekedal
White Bear Lake, MN

Mechanical Engineering

��'15

^^^H^^^^^H Harrison Rhodes Stell

^^^^^HH^^^^^^^^I Harry, Harrybob
^^^^^^hNMRH^^^^^I The Woodlands, TX

^^Hk_ ^^^I Behavioral Science

^^^^^ ^'^^^H I've learned more in life from my friends

^^^^HF ^' ^^^^^1 than I could have from academics.

^^^^^i"^ ^H^^l Nothing can explain the bond I have

IR^BlH^^I with the guys on Honor Guard; thanks
for everything. I can't forget that this long
road started with my fellow Wewo's and
the magic box. Thanks to all in 19 who

^l^^^^^l made it the best squadron to live in. Don't
let your academics get in the way ofyour
education. TCF & BTI.

. ""in

Cameron K. Sanders

Roundeye, Sheebah
Friendswood, TX

Foreign Area Studies/French

It's finally over. Mom, Dad, Tab, Tif
Tan, there's no way I could have gotten
through this place without you. Your

support has been invaluable. The lunch
table crew, you're awesome and I'll miss
our intense debates. Bloom diggity,
a.k.a. The Realness, you made sure I

kept it real. Brady, I'm waiting for you
on the other side, hurry!!!

John Taibi
Denver, CO

Legal

,:S!lil'^ Carl Andrew Siegel
Troy, IL

Political Science

"Experiences on mountaintops
in adverse weather conditions are

adventures for those who enjoy the
mountains and not just the views."

ADK Guidebook

Bonita Taylor
Savannah, GA
Management

I thank God everyday for showing me

that no matter how tough things were,

this is the path He chose for me.... I truly
know the meaning of "If He brings you
to it. He'll bring you through it." I thank
my mother and father for their constant
flow of unconditional love and support.
My brothers for just being you. Nathan
for being by my side through all the

tough times, my friends. ..thanks for

being so true.

.tlhs*

J^^

Darren R. Smith

Fayettevllle, NC
Management

Justin D. Weeks
Fire, Weeksauce
Littleton, CO
Management

I'd like to first give humble thanks to my
mom, who has loved me selflessly for
22 years. Thanks for teaching rae how
to live with decency and humility. To
my fi-iends at AFA, thanks for keeping
my feet on the ground and for raaking
me laugh. We came for ourselves, but
stayed for each other. 1520 Grove, Ryan
and RJ.



Cedric Adams

Firstand foremost I thankGod forguiding
me through this "experience." 1 would
also like to thank my family and friends,
especially those Zoomies. 132336

Cody Clark
Port Neches, TX
Political Science

These last four years were demanding
beyond all measure, and I could not

have made it without the support of
family and (Kends. We've had some

uncertainties but have managed to puB
through it together. The memories I

have made are irreplaceable and will
last a Hfetime. Thanks to my parents, the

Haag Family, the fellas, and most of �"

the Man upstairs.

i

Amanda Austin Bart>ee ������
Mandelicious, Tinto ^^^^^^K'^ 1^1
Cartersville, GA ipP'V^Qp^w^ -^_^^^l
Economics i # rH^^I

My family: I LOVE you. Without the
'
- ^M^HI

values you tau^tme, 1 wouldn't've stood �iWWpH
a chance.CathChoir, Trolls,Wigglets: "To A fcXM'- � a
laugh often and love much..." You don't *<^^^^^^^^ yfl^^HiH .^^fs^U
know what you've meant in my life. The b^9^^^^^ ^^^^R^^^V^^Hii^^H
Table: I miss you guys already so much! ^I^hm. ^I^BI^^^I
You 3 "soomies" finm Spain taught me ^^^^^hW- ^^HI^^^I
myself Willie: my best friend � you ^^^^^^^^^^^^K*^.' ^^^^^^^^1
mean the world to me. Every hardship ^^^^^^^^^k ^^^^H
was worthwhile. ^^^^^^^^^^k. ^^^H

Andrew Dobbin

Nicholas J

Military History

Mom and Dad... love you guys...
you're my hero and if I live to be hi
man you are I'll be in good shape...i
thanks for being so hard on me all thosej.
years... I finally understand why... Flash,)
you're my brother and always will bejjj
been through a lot together here but
vrasworth it ...most ofall, thankYou
for savingme and giving me the strei
to persevere.
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Sean Forsman

Heather Haydon Greatting
Springfield, IL

Astronautical Engineering

Mom, Dad, Hillary, and Zach, thank you
for all your love and support through
these 4 long years. Dustin, you have
stuck with me this far, I could not have
done this without you. Can you believe
it? I am graduating! Trolls, it has been a

blast, good luck to all ofyou! Astro geeks,
Matlab, the EMS, and late nights are a

real bonding experience; I'll never forget
you guys! Always remember to "Reach for
the Stars!"

�

�!� "^
^^B Jettrey Paul Jablonski

^K
BRj^l^ , Cincinnati, OH
^^"WFlr �^ Mechanical Engineering

\ M J "IH^I^^i Mom and Dad, I love you guys so much
% JBL^- ' and couldn't have succeeded without

^jtmSi<- ^^^ ..; yo'J'' constant love and encouragement.
J^S^^^^^^k.^^^HiiittKiSi You Kuys are the best! Jenny, Danny, and
1^1^^ ^^m^^^l^^^m ^^Y\y, you guys are awesome and thanks

^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^H for all your inspiration, you guys will

^^^^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^H do outstanding! God, thanks for the

^^^^^^�^^>7;'^^^^^^^^^H opportunities You have given me.

Mark Gerard Jansen
White Bear Lake, MN

Management

Mom and Dad, I just want so say thank

you for all the love and support you
have given me over the last half decade.
1 love you guys and can't thank you

enough. Abby, you are the best and
thanks for believing in me and staying
patient with me through the past 4

years. I love you. Thanks to my USAFA
friends who have supported me.

Erin M. Heintz ^^^^H|
PTWOB #243 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Sacramento, CA ^^^^^^^^VVWRHI^I
Biology mf^^WF ^ '' ^^

ThanksMom & Dad, you guys have been m' :^^^^'% ""^ ''^^^^^^1
great examples to follow, you keep me

reaching for my goals. Tara, thanks for ^^^^ft^Kr-^ ' '^!PnP9
all the late talks over the phone, couldn't w3aL. ^^3m^M
have made it without your advice. Much <<%j!!�4^BV^^^^^^kr^^^^^^^li^^^^^l
love to the best brother in the whole |m|j|^^^B^^^^^^H
wide world: Kevin.WOBs, Roadie girls. ^^^Hk. ^^^Hl^^l
Phil... you guys were my escape when ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
things got rough. By the grace of God,
I made it! ^^^�L^H

Mark Hill

Jordan C. LeVine

Marlton, NJ
Management

Five years later... It's been an interesting
experience needless to say with its highs
and lows. Thanks to my friends, you
know who you are, for keeping this

place bearable. To my sisters, thanks for

putting up with dad and me�. Mom
and Dad, couldn't have done it without

you, thank you for all your support.
VFMAC, ZRFC. GO Air Force Beat

Army / Sink Navy.

m'MM^H
Karen Marie Long

Hr VI Colorado Springs, CO

r
jjjJS -^i' . ^ Behavioral Sciences

r f^-' J
To my family, I don't know how to thank

you, you've always been my biggest
X .�;� ,

"^ supporters. I love you. To my friends, I

JL "

had a blast and will always treasure the

^%^^^ countless memories. Frank, you amaze

^g^y me, thank you for bringing me the stars

i^m^ and for being my best friend. I can't wait

^^^1^^HHI to spend the rest ofmy lifewith you. You

^^^^H Ik.'^^^H are more than the sun, themoon and the

HK^H heavens,. .You are my love.



Brent Kelsey McCall
Bert/Quick Draw
Las Vegas, NV
Management

TCT 1 would fight and die for any oiu
of you, 1 will see you all on the other
end. Hooyah Mini-BUD/s. "The onlv

easy day was yesterday!" And remember,
"While you are resting, someone

somewhere is training, and when you
meet you will find yourself lacking." You
are and always will be part of my family.
Davis, Jones, Archer, Palmer (Mini-BUD/
s 04-05, TCT).

Bryan J. Pittman

Cincinnati, OH
MechEngr

Buckets, Little Mermaid, Abs, Shaniqu.i,
1x3, In love, G.B., Taxi, Credit Card
Chocolate, PER, WTFM, G.C. Hocke\,
Yoshi, Seal, Drink This, Texas Rage,
Waterparkx2, No Arms, Mutantc,
Deadhorse (alley), Palm tree. Chair,
Fire Extinguisher, Hotel Slizzz, Water

Containers, Fountains, Punch, Tasers,
Creepy, Geese, KY-Freak, CD's, Moocun,
Gumba, Little Asian boy. How much
to. . ., Silverthorne, Snowballs, ...

William Kenneth Sanders
Will, Bearcub

Palm Springs CA
Behavioral Science (Psychology)

.Mot much to say, but it was fun and the
memories will be awesome; Drizzle,
JJ, Dman, J-Blo, Shark, Rooster, Norg,
Bryce, Mak, Shelly, Wardo, Rambo, B,
Pitt, Jun, Brian. . . Peace.

David Robert Schmitt
Schmitty

Bellevue, WA
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to all my friends and family
who've helped me out over the last four

years, I couldn't have done it without

you. Can't say that every moment here
has been enjoyable, but it's been one hell
of a four years... four years I'll never

forget or regret. Congratulations to all
of my buddies, and my brothers and
sisters in CS-20, I'll be seeing you.

Brock D. Predovich

Bruce, Norg, Poopskn
Canon City, CO

Behavioral Science

Thank you Mom for giving me Faith,
Dad for Character, Brothers for Strength,
Friends for Fun, and most of all God for
Love.

William Purcell

Brett Skates

Megan Lynn Storm

Joplin, MO
Political Science

Mom, Dad, Brian, and Maria � thank

you for all the support you've given me

over the vears; 1 never could have made
it this far without you. Thanks to all of

my friends who have made this place
bearable and memorable. Sarah and

Karen, I love you guys and I will miss

your mothering! Finally, thank you Ty
for making my last year here so special;
vou mean the world to me!
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Christina C. Washington
CC

Charleston, SC
Humanities

First and foremost, 1 give honor to

God who has been my foundation and

my personal friend throughout all the
years here (Jeremiah 29:11). Thanks to

my mom for her support! To my good
friends (you know who you are), I will
miss you. God bless 2005!

Brian Matthew Woolley
BWool

Fresno, CA
Operations Research

Mom, Dad, and Kara, thanks for all the
love, help, and encouragement. I would
not have made it through here without

you being with me every step of the way.
Erika, thanks for being my best friend,
supporting me in everything, and most

of all, for putting up with me. "It starts

today, it continues tomorrow."What time
is it? Game Time!!

Not pictured:
David Dennis
Makisi Haleck

I



t Marika Denali Beach

Bishop, CA
Social Sciences

Mom, Chris, & Amber I really can't say
thank you enough for the unconditional

support and love you have given me

over these 4 trying years. Squadies for

life, there's no way I could ever forget
you or our four-degree photo shoot.
We miss you 242. Hutches, best friends
forever, you've been awesome to me. PP

you rock. To everyone, know this:

Jeremiah 29:11-13.

Taylor Alan Blevins
Tab (...thanks Mar Mar)
Winston-Salem, NC
Behavioral Science

Mom, Dad, Any, and Carmen, thank you
.so much for being there every step of the

way. I love you all and could not have
made it without you. Tori, I don't even
know what to say... you made my last
two years here perfect, and I appreciate
your support through all the good
times and bad. Your companionship is

priceless.

Nicholas Brownheim
North Charleston, SC
Computer Science
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Adam Michael Bushore
Oak Park, CA

Behavioral Sciences

To my family: Dad, Mom, Ryan, Danny,
and Jenna, thanks for your everlasting
upport through the years. I love you all.

To my friends: thanks for an amazing four
years and the start of friendships that will
la.st a lifetime.We're done learning about
history, now we'll make it.

Brent M. Carroll

Pittsburg, CA
Engineering Mechanics

I did what I could and accepted what I

�-ouldn't. We all had fun in the end.

Jared Thomas Dockendorf
Lodi, CA

Management

Thank you Mom and Dad for laying
such a foundation in my life to get me
111 and through this place. To those close

10 me, thank you for your support, I
will never be able lo thank you enough
for your help. I will be forever in your
debt. To everyone else, just remember:
"He is no fool who gives what he cannot
keep to gain what he cannot lose.
� lim Elliot



t Aaron Duff
Pueblo, CO

Math

Adam James Fossum

FossDaddy, Wyoming
Sheridan, WY

Mathematics (Philosophy)

For all of your love and support, many
thanks to my family To all my fellow BJ's
and Deuce-Deucer's, thanks for all the

great memories and the good times. For
the past four years we have done what
others won't so that tomorrow we will
do what others can't. Thank You God
for allowing me this opportunity to

STRIVE!!

Darren F. Lee

Atlanta, GA
Behavioral Science

It's been an interesting four years and I

have created a lot of memories. Thanks
i() everyone who added something
different to my Ufe. God bless, and I'll
see you all in the "real" Air Force.

Sandra A. Love
Rancho Cucamonga, CA

Meteorology

ITiese past four years has been one

long roller coaster ride � the best and
the worst of times. 1 want to thank

everyone who stuck with me through
hell and back. You will always be close
to my heart.Without God, Friends, and

Family I would not have made it this
far. Again, thank you, and remember
the sun always shines above the clouds.

Christopher D. Hall
Colorado Springs, CO

Management

Aperson has infinite potential ifonly the
ability to remain patient and tenacious.

Thanks to my family and friends for

believing in me.

Double Down

Phil Jackson
Deerfield, OH

Math

God is the one and only reason that
I made it through this place. Thanks
to my parents for praying for me and

keeping me close to HIS side even when

I'd stumble and no matter how big the

fall. PTWOBs: you all mean a lot to me,

thanks for all the great times and keep
doing what you do. Darin, Erin, Kiel,
Austin, Mark: 1 love you all; thanks for

carrying me through the hard times.

Erika Maiorano
Newark, DE

Engineering Mechanics

i �~ n ....^1^1 First I would like to thank my sister

r j> ^' ^^^^H Sammy. Without your support I never

jpiv � <^^H would have made it through here, I can't

|...^%|^|
believe we made it.Mom and Dad, I love
you, thanks for always wanting the best
forme. C-you define fun. To all the LAX
ladies~it wouldn't have been the same

without you. Thank you to everyone
who was a part of my life here, I will
never forget you.

Tyler Daniel McClung
Puyallup, WA
Humanities

Thank You Jesus Christ my Lord and
Savior for helping me through these
difficult but rewarding few years. Mom,
I lad, and Christian you have never

left my side and are always there for

encouragement. Coach Gugat and AF
tennis has been amazing. 1 have made
some of the best friends 1 could ever

have on the team. Tennis trips were my
best times here. 1 Timothy 4:7-8



Joseph Clyde Mobbley p^H^^B
Vacaville, CA ^I^^H

MSS ^^^ ]
Thanks to everyone who helped me get � ^1 ^i
through my 4 years here. I thank God (iP^A f^'lj^^H
because none of this would be possible 1 '^^^^^Hr
without Him. Thank vou to tny famiK ^vw.
for being there and showing support in ^HM^^ ^k 1
everv situation. Thank vou Lauren for ^^?^^^^'^HIUIilH
your friendship and care. And thank HjH^^ ^^H^^^^^^H
you to all my friends for their help and ^^Hl^k. ^^^^^^^^H
support. H^H

Mark Davis Nexon
Mrak, Dragon, Moses

Mount Holly, VT
Military History, Russian

Dad, Mommy, Kate.. .it's been a long
four years since the traffic jam after
the OU game. Thanks for sticking it
out with me, couldn't have done it

without you. Ski clubbers we had a

great time (remember the armlj.CC
was sweet. Good luck to everyone I ever

knew, I'll miss all of vou!

Kirby A. Sanford
Arlington, TX
Management 2

Four years down, but with the best
friends ever. Thanks for everything
Ishan, Austin Pru, Drew4Rizzle, Makisi,
and every other friend who has been
there for me through the years. Thank
you so much Christa for every second
you have spent, and every second we

will spend together. Can't forget the
padres, your support was priceless, and
y'all will always be in my prayers.

Austin Bryce Skelley
Casa Grande, AZ
Management

"When You said, 'Seek My face,' My
heart said to You, 'Your face. Lord, I will
seek.'" I owe my success at the Academy
to the Lord Jesus Christ, who gave me a

purpose and a passion, and enabled me

to finish. Mom and Dad I never would
have made it if not for your support,
strength, and character. Julee, I can't
wait to see what we will do together, L
love you!

i

Austin Pruneda
San Antonio, TX
Social Sciences

Thanks .Vlom, Bill, and Anna for

Everything! P-schoolers, looks like we

are going to make it after all. CS-21,
sometimes I think we were better than
we wanted to be, like those two years we
were outstanding, but it turned out pretty
good in the end.

Richard J. Rademacher
Rademachez, rizzle jizzle, erj,

bananahands
Des Moines, lA
Management

4 years later, here I am. Couldn't have
done it without you Mom, Dad, Mara,
Lizzy, Anna. You guys are the center of

my life and without you I couldn't have

gotten to this point without your love
and support. Zoomies, couldn't ask for
a better group of guys to compete with,
best memories are the ones from rugby.

David Nathan Smith

Sterling, KS
Math

"But one thing I do: Forgetting what
is behind and straining toward what is'

ahead, 1 press on toward the goal to win
the prize for which God has called me

heavenward in Christ Jesus" Philippians
3:13-14. Family (you know who you
are), thank you for everything. It hurts
to leave, but I know it's time. I will never

forget any of vou!

Angela Dawn Sullivan
San Antonio, TX

Biology
1 ;un so glad I stayed for the long haul;

Marmie, Dad, Christy and Veronica,

thanks for your support and endless

encouragement. Thanks to the Hutches,
1 love you girls forever. Nick, you're such

a huge part of my life always. To the

Bio Babes, we got through many rough
weeks. To my aerobics instructors, so

many good times together. 242, miss

you.
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Ryan Zachary Szmajda
Mazda, "The Szmajd"

Crystal Lake, IL
Electrical Engineering

"New knowledge is the most valuable

commodity on earth. The more truth
we have to work with, the richer we

become." � Kurt Vonnegut, Breakfast
ofChampions
For those of you who 1 would like to

thank, you know who you are. As for the
rest,AYMFAGTR

Tiffany Unique Williams

Maywood, IL
Economics

��F '^

Against all odds, we have made it to
the end. It has been a long journey
filled with many memories and few ^*5-W
regrets. Thanks to all that have helped
me, I could not have made it without -jf^^M^^
you. If I have only learned one thing
from my time on The HUI, it is this: ^f^^BM
"Today I do what others won't, so ^^^^Bi^ .^^^^^^I^H
tomorrow I can do what others can't." ^B^l

Brian Lavell Willis

Big Will

Albuquerque, NM
Civil Engineering, Chinese

Mom & Pops, everything I've

accomplished here is because of your
example and teachings. Melanie, you
made these last two years seem like

twenty, but I can't wait to spend forever
with you. Murrows and Mitchell Hall,
you don't know how much better you've
made the Academy for me.



Nathan Allen
Fort Sam Houston, TX

Management

First and foremost, I thank God for

.seeing me through. ..My strength is in
Him. I thank my mom, dad, sisters,
and my brother for being there for
me and believing in me. 1 thank my
football brothers for our friendship and

support.

Nicole Michele Beaumont
Nikki, Jersey
Middletown, NJ

Behavioral Science

Finally able to see the light at the end ol

the tunnel and it's bright and exciting!
Thanks to my supportive family and

sponsors for always being there to pick
up my chin, refocus my aspirations,
and provide unconditional love and

hugs. 1 thank God for the opportunities
He blesses me with and the people He

places in my life.

Edward Brennan
Landstuhl, Germany
Military History

John William Bruyere
Brew, Bruiser
Houston, TX

Behavioral Science

To Mom and Dad, thanks for the
endless encouragement, support, and

amazing love. To Aunt Jan, Uncle Don,
and Michael, thanks for helping me get
through the tough times and for all your
love. Rachel, thanks for making me the
luckiest guy in the world. Chris, Josh,
Travis, Cam � I'll never forget all the ,

crazy times.

Thomas David Chavez
El Jefe

Des Moines, lA
Astronautical Engineering

It's all about the good times and the great
memories. It's about the friends I'd die

for. To the guys in 22....HOWBOYCAT!!
To the guy who didn't tell me he had a

sister and to everyone from 27, thanks
for an unforgettable year and more. To

ray friend across the Tzo, this past year
was the best.

Joshua M. Cobin

JC, Yosh
ScherU, TX

Operations Research

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Audra for

your love and support that you have

always given me. I could not have done

this without you. Thanks to all the

lifelong friends I've made here. I'll never

forget y'all.



Cody Nathaniel Fournier
Cheyenne, WY

English

"O me! O life!... of the questions of
these recurring; of the endless trains

of the faithless � of cities filled with

the foolish; what good amid the.se, O
me, O life? Answer. That you are here
� that life exists, and identity; that
the powerful play goes on and you may
contribute a verse." �Whitman

God, Dad, Mom, CJ, Chuck, Rebecca...
I'm humbled by you all.

Eric Stephen Gons

Camp Hill, PA
Economics, German minor

Thank you God, family, and friends.

Lauren T. Guibert
Gweebs, Frenchie, Ice Princess

West Palm Beach, FL
Biology

Dad, Mom, and Heather � You

supported me tor four years and I know
1 couldn't have done it without you;
Thank you for everything I love you!
Dani you're the best! To the Dirty Thirty
Crew: you guys are the reason I got up in
the morning; I'll never forget you or )Q
Thursday! Lax ladies: I'm glad 1 was part
of the dream BTB!

Michael Jamieson
Stayton, OR
Economics



lew Janzik
Matt

Phoenix, AZ
Management

( Th,mks Mom, Dad, lacquc, Mike, Katie,
i' Ashleigh, and the rest of my family and
f" friends for the love and support you've
always shown me. I love you guys!

Thomas B. Klein
Thom

Boynton Beach, FL
Electrical Engineering

"Heroes are often the most ordinary of
men." Mom, Dad, Kelly and Kyle, you
were my heroes for the last four years.
To all my friends in 1 9, 22 , and elsewhere,
I'll never forget all the things we went

through, and all the fun we had. Good
luck, and I'll miss you!

Andrew J. Pellegrin
"The Bean"

Oklahoma City, OK
Mechanical Engineering

To the Summit, the Tall Room, the Black
! orrest crew, the Rebels, the Raptors, and
( veryone else I've had the privilege of
knowing the last few years: thanks for
all the great times. To the fam: thanks
for supporting me even when you had
no idea what I was thinking when I came
here. "The true soldier fights not because
he hates what is in front of him, but
because he loves what is behind him."

Cameron Radon

Flamingo
Tucson, AZ

Political Science

it's bitter baby, and it's very sweet, i'm
on a rollercoaster, but i'm on my feet=
my time at usafa. love you '05 comp, you
seven are amazing people, love you John
for putting up with me for 3 years, i love
the gendemen of ring dance, thanks for
incredible memories, love you ken,
melinda and amy for every reason

imaginable.

Luke William Lefever
La Crosse, Wl

Civil Engineering

Mom, Dad, family, and friends� thanks
for all the love and support over the past
4 years. I couldn't have done it without

you. Fellas, we've had some great times
but this is only the beginning, "Only a

man who knows what it is like to be
defeated can reach down to the bottom
of his sou! and come up with the extra

ounce of power it takes to win when the
match is even." � Muhammad AH

m m Joseph Samuel Reynolds-Grant*""'" ^^->, a "RG"

m^ m Jamaica, Queens, NY

f ^ General Engineering

This has been a long five years, but by ;
M %^ the grace ofGod I have made it throu^. '

1 thank my family for their love and

support through all the hard times. To
the classes below me, always remember
to "Keep your Eyes on the Prize," and to

stay dedicated to vour cause.

^^^^^^'^^^H

Laura Luft
Milwaukee, Wl

General Engineering

Timothy Waldron Semple
Horseshoe, DaHong

Potomac, MO
Computer Science

These past four years have encompassed
the most grueling challenges
and exhilarating triumphs of my
life. Whatever happens next, 1 vvrill

always be deeply grateful for everything
that I learned here. Honor is due to

Mom and Dad, Colonel Freund, and
Major Kozyra. Someday, we will put
BRING ME MEN back.



Thomas "Jason" Star
Star, Old Man
Jenison, Ml

Aeronautical Engineering

I will never forget all the great friends
I have made in my tenure here, I can't
wait to work with you again in the "Real
Air Force." Thanks for all the support
from everyone, you know who you are.

Elaine M. Tatarek
"e"

St. Louis Park, MN
Biology

"Challenges are what make life

interesting; overcoming them is what
makes life meaningful." Thanks to

everyone who has been there with me

these past 4 years. Slip it in Birds!

Wendy Lil Trimboli
Woodland Park, CO
Foreign Area Studies
Western Europe

Ifyou ever find yourself wondering how
the daily stresses, deadlines, and obscene
amounts ofhomework suffered atUSAFA
could ever possible be worth while, just
remember the 'quote of the day' written
on the little white-board in Trina's coffee

shop: "A gem cannot be polishedwithout
friction, nor a person perfected without
trials." Good luck 2005!

RobertWilloughby
Chicago, IL
Biology
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Marc C. Austin

Gangles
Topeka, KS

Management� Arabic minor

Ma & Pops and the rest of the Austin

crew. . .thanks for being behind me 100%

and always being there with the advice
when I needed it. There's no doubt in

my mind that I couldn't have made it

through this place without y'all and I

love ya. Mr. & Mrs. Suggs... I couldn't
have asked for a better sponsor family,
you guys are great.

^^^^�W^M Bradley William Davies

w ^^H Sarasota, FL

r ^B Management 1

tt, ,S^^M I would hke to thanl
^s"" love, and salvation, and for bksviiig

'^ M^

rae with such wonderful fan.ii'.

^ and friends. Mom, Dad, and Denny i

-^^^^^^^^^^fe^^^^^^^fi^^�^9 � thanks for all your support and ,

i^^^^^^H^^^H ^^H encouragement. Michelle � thanks

1^1^^^ ^^^^^^H ^^B for standing by me throughout this
,

^^^^^^^ ^^^^Hi ^^H journey. I love you. And thanks to all j
^^^^1^'.#^^^H ^^H the truly great friends I've made aloitRJ'

^^^.^^^H the way.

Ashley Nicole Bianchi

Sebring, FL
Space Operations

It's been an interesting 4 years. Thanks to
all those who believed in rae. Ixjve you
Mora, Dad, Manda, Jaraes. See all of you
out in the "real" AF.

Matthew Joseph Diehl
Matt, Matty, Diehlio

Littleton, CO
Management

"I've had a wonderfiil time, but this
wasn't it." � Groucho Marx. This roa^
has been long and burapy, but Davi4
Mom and Dad, you have been there fbi
me during the good and the bad. Thank

you. For the fellas, thanks for dancing,
night laughs, the 10 seasons of friends,i
and the endless supply of high fives. Fot;
my friends thank you for your support.

Emily Anne Gross

Em, Emmy G
Norwalk, OH

Management

What a rollercoaster this has been. Momi
Dad, Anne, and Alyssa I never wouli
have raade it without your motivation
support, and love. I leave you with thii
"When you come to the edge of all thai
you know you must beheve one of two

things: there will be earth upon which to
stand or you will be given wings to fly. I
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Clint Sevell Hammer
"Hammertime"
Anchorage, AK
Management

Mom and Dad, I love you both and
couldn't have done it without you.
Fellas, keep in touch.

Garrett Michael Houk
Louisville, KY

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks family and friends for your

support.

Jenifer N. Mackell
Boerne, TX
Management

Thanks to everyonewho made the past
yearsmemorable.My feelings can best be
expressed in two token quotes:

"Dignity does not consist of possessing
honors, but in deserving them."
� Aristotle

"It's all about choices."

management department
the

Colin Patrick Marshall
C Murder
Salem, OR

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to all my friends and family
that made me who I am, especially
you Dad. Without you and all your
"lectures," I wouldn't be here.

�Mik Brian Christopher Jarratt
KM Fatkid
*'*'* '. Three Rivers, TX

Biology
I made it through this damn place, thanks
Mom and Dad for supporting me and

helpingme get through it. To my brothers
at home, thanks for everything y'all do
and keep on truck'in. To my brothers
on the field, thanks for the blood, sweat,
surgeries, and good times. To all my boys,
from fishing and hunting to drinking
beer, thanks for the memories, and
remember that God blessed Texas!

Brian James Lemay
Tuber, Meat-stick

White Bear Lake, MN
Operations Research

It's been a long, onerous road, but I raade
it. Thanks Mom, Dad and Matthew for

supporting me and being there when
this place tried to get the best of me. I
thank God for giving me the strength to
get through everytliing. I'll never forget
the friendships made here. To the ZRFC

boys: thanks for the awesome times and

unforgettable stories. Up, Down, Dowm,
Up.. .to the fellas!

Patrick Paul McAndrev
PP

San Antonio, TX
Aero

"Beheve in yourself, eat all your school,
stay in milk, drink your teeth, don't do
sleep, and get eight hours of drugs."
� Mr.T

Daryl L. McCoy
Spike

Rancho Mirage, CA
Management

"The juice was worth the squeeze.'
� Matty

//�.<//(
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Daniel Yogi O'Neal
None that have stuck

Latrobe, PA
Behavioral Science

1 would like to thank my parents and

family for all their support. To all my
friends never forget the good times on

the weekends although it's sometimes

hard to remember. Don't forget the
Spring Breaks. ..on foreign soil and
"afloat." To the .ski team. ..good times,
don't forget the laughs. 1 wouldn't have
made it through without you guys. 2005
make an impact!

Christopher David Peterson
Pete

"designated homeless"
Political Science

"Here am I. Send me." Isaiah 6:8

Eric C. Ray
Wilson, NC

Astronautical Engineering

"As Iron Sharpens Iron, So One Man

Sharpens Another" � Proverbs 27:17.

Thank you to everyone who has helped
me get here and make it through the past
four years. Special thanks to raymom for
all she has done for me. Chrissy, thank
you for waiting and putting up with me

for so long. I love you. To those still at

USAFA, hang in there. TCF.

Jacquelyn Surene Plumb

"

w -m
Jackie, Punkins, Plumbinator r .^r-x 1

AF brat ^ ^->^ 1
Humanities r 1 1

Thank you family � hard learning to
W'^- ' m

Uvew/o you. I will always miss family car
rides, summer trips, and Sunday nights
together. You're my lifeblood. Thank f^L. ^
you Christopher � despite the ^ m
fights, you're my best friend, my first ry'*i V
love. You've changed me, and you light

^ 1
up my past three years and my future ^^^^^^Mk.%71�M
� I can't wait. Em&Ash, we've grown ^^1
into women together. ^�1

Bir-"--'
�

-WK-

t

Wayne Ashley Robbins
Bama, Dub Rizzle, Dolemite,

Wayne...
Tempe/Gilbert, AZ

Military Strategic Studies

I usually have something witty to say,
but I know people will read these
comments long after we're all gone and
I don't want them to think I wasted my
space. I suppose my biggest piece of
advice for anyone reading is to never be
afraid to dream big and never think vnu

don't deserve to enjoy hfe.

Michael Joseph Sackenheim
Sack

Hamilton, OH
Biological Chemistry

Thank you to everyone I've been iril
contact with the last four years foi

helping rae get to this point in
life. Momma J, Dad, Amy, Jeff, an(

Adam: thanx so much for the support,,
cards, and care packages... you don't
know how much 1 needed them.

Brian William Sawyers
Huck Finn

Peoples Republic of Boulder
Electrical Engineering

Timothy J. Skypeck
Clovis, CA

Russian Foreign Area Studies

The only thing that can even compare to

getting into the Academy is graduation
from it. It has been tough, and eveB

though it cost me nomoney to attend thii
institution, I can vouch for every one of

us when I say that we paid in other ways.
"Under certain circumstances, profanity
provides a relief denied even to prayer.
� Mark TVain

'blood, iW

Acsitf
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Derek John Storbeck
Stork

Wayne, NJ
Meteorology

As Pre said, "To give anything less than
your best is to sacrifice the Gift." Thanks
to all of my family and friends back
home. To all the Stormers, tracksters, car
clubbers, and random acquaintances,
I'll never forget you. You are all the heart
and soul of this place, and you made it
bearable. Scabs, keep it real. Now I'm
out like the fat kid in dodgeball.

1

Nathan C. Terrazone �HHii^H
Pasadena, CA ^^^^^^Mi^RH^^^^I
Management ^^^^mt^^'W

- Thanks to all who helped me have fun P^ -^ dl
while 1 was at USAFA. The best friends -T '" *~

'

.iSjflH
I have ever made, I made here. The �a^ 1 -

�

' '

w�.
love and support of my parents gave
me strength. I will never forget all the
blood, sweat, and tears I shed with ^��^^^^^H^^^^Hn
my brothers on the football field. The I^^K4. ^^^^^^I^^H
memories of the friends I have made ^^^^^^_ ^^^^^^^^1
will last forever.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^y ^^^^^^^^^^^1

tmrnmim-

liW*
�*

('�^0��

Daniel Sam Therrien
Old Man, Alllster Burberry

Winchester, VA
English

A lot of people go to school for eight
years... they're called doctors, I definitely
wouldn't have made it through if

it wasn't for my friends here. JC

(Pennypinch McNoSpend), Wayne
(Chinnious Prime) and Tim (Vladimir
Beeyotchkoslav). Even though there was

hating all day in day, I am glad you were

all there.

Ashleigh K. Thomas
Palos Park, IL

Behavioral Science

Thank you Dad, Mom, and Lahna for

your support over the past four years
from Four-degree year to West Point

to graduation. It was worth every bit

of difficulty. I came to the Air Force

Academy for the people, and I'm happy
to have made some friends along the

way. Thank you "Air Force 9," B-3

Bandits, Em, Jackie, Lisa, and the 2005

Barnstormers. It wouldn't have been as

much fun without you. Good luck!



Melissa Lyn Bland
"Mel"

Englewood, CO
Foreign Area Studies

(W. Europe), Humanities,
French minor

Wow. What an adventure. These four

years have flown by, and I have so many
great memories! Wonderfiil friends,
awesome times, challenging experiences,
and successes... thank you to all who
have helped me along the way. Time for
a new page! "It's all good." Toujours la
vieenrose...

Paul Anthony Colella
Paulie, Fatty, SSSCS
Silver Spring, MD

Astro

Looks Uke I am done. For those hack
home, you will never Icnow how mudl
you helped. Mom and Dad especially,:
for those who aren't with us, I know they
would be proud, and for my buddies
who have kept me going from school
to workouts to having fun, thanks for

getting me thru. Did I have ftm? Yeah!
Would I do it again? Without a doubt

Nicholas Brence

Newport, Rl
MSS

Dustin Kirk Burieson

Carthage, TX
Management

God only knows how 1 have made it this
far. I can't take credit for it, but give it

all to Him. Thanks to my family for the
much needed support,my friends for the
much needed sanity, and 3A38 for the

right outlook on life. They say that in the

end, it's all worth it. . . We'll see, but 1 say
it's at least worth a try.

Wk

Scott Diehl

Gary, IN
Biology

The longest 4 years ofmy life, but ii
went by so fast! To my friends here:

got me through this place, brothers for
life. To my family: thanks for all
support and love through my 21 y
as your son and brother. To my trial
teammates: you are the hardest woi
I've ever known, good luck in trial

and in hfe. This place, and these
win always have a special place in

heart.

Logan Robert

"Buddy"
Cart>ondale, CO
Civil Engineering

"Right on. Right on." There it

another perfect chapter edited by
of the best people I am proud to

friends, mentors, and family. VS

seen and been through some awest

times. Special thanks to the Posst

everything. Mom, Dad, and Bi
� you have been my inspiration
succeed "I'm just gettin' warmed up! feVa,
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Gregory Alan Fillmore
BigAI

Larimore, ND
Management ^^^^F ^Lm ^^^M

The time here has flown by in the � iri^mblink of an eye and this has been a ^W'. '^ � ^^^H
very rewarding four years. Mom and
Dad, you believed in me. I'll be forever ^^^I^^H^^Hgrateful for your support and calls of

encouragement. I'm going to Disney
World! "There is nothing in life that you ^^^^^^^4^^^^^^Hcan not achieve if you hold to that desire
with a single-minded purpose."

Matthew Michael Jon Bosco
Hanneken

Villa Ridge, MO
Humanities, Philosophy Minor

Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam. Thanks to

my family. I could never have done

anything in this world without you. I
love you. Thanks to my close friends
� you've helped me through so much. I
will be thinking and praying for you all.

Eric J. Forsyth
E

Three Rivers, Ml
Civil Engineering

Tough N Stupid all the way. It has been
a long tough four years but I have finally
raade. Thanks Moraray, Garga, and the
rest of my family for supporting me

through thick and thin. Pops... I swung
for the fence and hit it hard...this is only
the beginning ofmaking you proud.

Charles Scribner Jelliffe
^^HJP^ -^^pHi^^^l Scrib, Scribnasty, River

j^^^JjBWli^^ 1 Bedford, TX
Civil Engineering

1 ! '^i "^f^H I want to thank the boys out there, y'all

f *^ know, for helping me through the place
that was a dream to get into. It's hard to

-^^^^^^^ .^^Hh^^HI say goodbye to what we had here, but
the days ahead are just too bright to
look back. 1 will never forget the times

we shared at those country concerts!

^^Dj^B^I "The Road Goes on Forever and the

PARTY Never Ends" ~ REK

Jordan Gorraiz
Rosebud, TX
Management

I win.

Roxy E. MacLean
Roxemelius

f^ ^\ fl Rockville, MD
FAS Middle Eastern

Thanks to my parents and the Suz for
their support, Manda for pulling me

through frosh year, the tour pad for

making rae a better officer (one hour at
a time), Emily, Danielle, and Robin for

^^B^^^^l
always being there, Courtney you're a

tool, but I love ya, Mel-thanks for being
my dedicated roomie. With God ALL

things are possible (Matthew 19:26).

Emily Patrice Haag
Emmy, Emmo, Georgette,

Bernadine
Wichita, KS
Management

^r^' '^^^K ^''^ "^ ^^BI^^i^^Hll
Advice: Never call the kettle black, we
all blow our own leaf you can kill birds 1 ""^v ^- ^BH
AND party, not everyone's on the same W- ^^^L ^^^^^\Vr-'> '^1
web page, some things float like a fart in 1 r^^l^k ^BlMchurch, bad things happen � it's just a

bridge over troubled water. Thanks so

much family! You've set the example in

my life. Yay God!

Joshua McCrary
Manitou Springs, CO

Social Science

Maren, I'll love you forever.



OmarAngelo Nava

Angelo, Omizzle, Omes, "Ohms"
Gariand, TX
Physics

Thanks Mom and Dad and Brother
for your support! My fellow Physics
geeks, these years in this ridiculously
crazy major during our years here at

the Academy has probably shortened

my Ufe years. FinaUy, in tribute to Space
Physics/Astronomy, did you hear about
the restaurant on the moon? Great food,
no atmosphere!

Stephen A. Schindewolf
Scuba

Atlantic City, NJ
Space Operations

Thanks to my family and to God for
supporting me throughout these four
years as well as all the people who had
an impact on rae. Thanks also to the AFU
clan for the many memories made down
at the field. I'll defintely miss the good
times spent here but then again this was

only the beginning. Philippians 4:13

Warren Smith

Gilbert, SC
Management

Evan C. Parr

Horse, Huri, the Real E
Aurora, IL

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to everyone who supported
and believed in me for these past
4 years. Mom and Dad, thanks for

everything you did to get rae to this

point, I hope I will never let you
down. Lindsey thanks for ah the support
and ideas that helped rae get through
here. To my buds, as Paul would say: "I

hate you all." <X>KS

John P. Rudzinski
Rud

Green Bay, Wl

Management

What an unbelievable experience. God
has blessed rae with a great family and
friends. Go Falcons!

Christopher Daniel Smorol
Smores, Smalls
Walworth, NY
Meteorology

To my Guts C-Flight/Thunderbirds I'd

like to say thank you for the memories
and friendship that we shared. 1 know

we've grown apart, but you'll always have

a place to stay if you're in my area. To

my Phantoms, I couldn't have asked to

spend the majority of ray cadet life with ,

a cooler group of people. To my soaring
geek friends, I wouldn't be who I am

today without you.

Abraham Edward Wengel
Abe, Shooter 31
Menomonie, Wl

Geography

Well the time has actually gone fairly
quickly since I got here but I'm definitely
looking forward to moving on. Cross J
country and track fellas; you are some

of the best guys I've ever met. Thanks
to Mom, Dad, Danny, Barney, Molly.
Todd, and Sadie for aU the support you
have shown hv coining and cheering the
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Jay Zimmer
Midland, Ml

Ops Research

"Thanks to all ray friends and family, 1
love you all. Always reraeraber, freedom
is not free."

24
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Kaelin Joy Blunt
kae kae, roomie, K-joy

Reno, NV
Biochemistry

Thanks Mom, Whitty, and Jen ku an

your love and encouragement. Dad and
Terri Joe for your support. Dr. and Mrs.

Warrick for your abundant generosity
and love! To all the Guts of '08 and all

Redeyes, look forward to seeing you out

there. Ryan Wesley, June 4* will be the

happiest dav of m\- life'

Mark Burley
Buriz, Burtensity

Buffalo, NY
Social Sciences

ZRFC. .not just a team but a way of Ufe.
Thanks to aU the fellas for the great times
and awesome memories, I wouldn't have
made it through here without the team.

Mom and Dad, you guys were always
there for me while I was here. ..just a

few thousand miles away. '05 selected
few.. .good 4 years, even better times,
then there's the rest of the class...

Timothy C. Coles
Dakota Dunes, SD

Biology

Mora, Dad, and Jenny � I love you all

very much. The last four years would
mean nothing if it were not for your
love and support. Thank you.

Kevin Michael Fleming
K. Michael, flemdawg

Abington, PA
History

.Mom, Dad, Eric, TifGrandmom, Nanny,
and Pop-pop, all my friends from home,
and to the many awesome people I will

always be friends with here, thanks for

your support over the years. It wasn't
that bad. Accept and learn, do not make
excuses and whine.

Ctiristopher F. Coffman
Chris

Sugar Land, TX
Military History,
Philosophy Minor

I want to thank my family for their
love and support. Sometimes it was

lough and a little rough, but 1 could not

have done without it. Ad Maioreni Dei

Gloriam. "Accept the challenge so you

may feel the exhilaration of victory."
� Gen. George S. Patton Jr. STRIVE!

F Frederick G. Fry
Yorba Linda, CA
Management

There were many times when I wished
1 could be somewhere besides USAFA,
but now that it is over 1 wouldn't

change anything about my four years
here. Thanks for being the best parents
ever mora and dad. I love you, Annie. I

never want to leave California again!

"Adversity reveals character,

Prosperitv conceals it."
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Anna E. Gunn-Golkin
Gunn Show!

Cherry Hill, NJ
Astronautical Engineering

"Success is a journey, not a destination."
Merlin Drivers (UGFL!), my Redeye
family, CGA zoomies, astro geeks, 4"

Phantoms, and the rest of the crew,

you are the best! Thanks for helping
me make the most of these foui

yearv AKv.ns remember: Look up!

Bruce Johnson

Robert N. Harms

Bobby
Albuquerque, NM
Civil Engineering

Mom, Dad, and Mandie: Thank you for ljpt�\ %� 1. ^^Hj
always supporting me along the way, I
love you all. Remember to just look to the # J. '�� -

'

sky Meredith: I love you and everything
that you have given me. All 1 can say is

thank you for being in my life. Friends:
Thanks for the laughs during the good
times, standing by me during the bad

times, and for all of the memories. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'.'�' ^^^^^^^^^H

Alphonso Jones III

Andrew Gregory Hoskinson
Denver, CO

Political Science

I love you Mom, Dad, and Libby. Thanks
for supporting me over the years. And
to all my friends from school, God Bless
and Blue Skies. Here's to you...

Michael Emanuel Joanos

Tallahassee, FL
Aeronautical Engineering

Cash Rules Everything Around Me

Dale Jared Kasel
DK

Ft. Collins, CO
Environmental Engineering

Thanks to Mom and Dad who have

always been there for rae every hour of

every day. To my hilarious little sister
who cares more about me than herself,
thanks Dee. Derek 1 would have never

made it without you, I couldn't ask for a
better best friend, BF&B's always. I love
you all more than anything. Reid and

Kenny, my boys, pals all the time.

John James Lieber
JJ, Liebs, Old Man, Sarg

Spokane, WA

Management

Thanks Mom, Dad, for everything,
your support kept me here. Chris, you
kept me from out processing three
tiraes-thanks for that and so much
more! Everyone else, your influence on

me has shaped me into who I am today
even if you knew me or not. To those
who still have time here keep your life
balanced, don't sweat the small stuff.

\S1
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Christopher Ryan Martinez

Rodriguez, C-Mart
Baton Rouge, LA
Legal Studies

"Taste for the good life, I can Inc ii

other way." � Jimmy Buffett

Harrel M. Morgan
"Murph"

Orlando, FL
Management

Many thanks to my family and

teammates, without you this would not

be possible.

Anna G. Matveeva ��MMPBIAnya, Ruskie
Plattsmouth, NE

Foreign Area Studies ^^^ .^K ''"�''^^ ;J^^^I
"BSUR sue SIMIM"� the best advice jJi^^mL^ -IHHI
ray dad ever gave rae! These four years^ 1
have been awesome!! I will never ^ W ' .jj
forget the good times: monkey bears,

waterballooning, crawfish, corn field _^.K�c^^^^^B
mazes, random zoot and cat noises. b^s^Mlk^ ^^E^^HI^H
running fat man, penguins, jesters, snow
fests, oreos, uncrustables. Crispy Cream I^hk^v^I
donuts, two steps, hot-tubing in the snow,
princesses, foosballing, suicidal goldies. ^^^^H

Gregory Adam McDade

Lefty
Union, SC

Political Science

"Pride is a personal commitment. It is ^^^^^^^Br ^^^^^^^^1

an attitude which separates e.xcellence
from mediocrity."� Anonymous HR^j^flTo my family � thanks for giving me

love, support, and motivation to help me
make it to graduation Amanda � the
real adventure begins after graduation
� I love you! To my friends, I'll never

forget all the memories we had.

�^�M^^ Steven Donald Olin
^K m^^^^i "Steve-0"

� r**^_j
Hobart, IN ^H
History ^^M

Life isn't about the heights you achieve,

''-^''i^l^H but the relationships you make along the
way Thanks for the years of support to
the Family, Katharina, the former Vikes,
Wewo's 121", the

"

USAFIA," Redeye, and
of course God. The one thing 1 will miss

^^ft^^^^l the racjst is having my best friends living
so close. Best buddies; Chris, B-Schmidt,

�DLHiH Stell-O...too many more to list.

Ryan C. Reed

Fredericksburg, VA
Political Science

"He who walks in the way of integrity
shall be in my service. No one who

practices deceit can hold a post in my
court. No one who speaks falsely can be

among my advisors." � Psalm 101

William Raymond Rosado
Puerto Rock, Rican, Ro, Ro-Bag

Ro-Dong, Ro-Tard, Billy
Las Vegas, NV
Management

Love/thanks to family/friends who

supported me in life � special thanks
to who took me in during time at USAFA:
G-Ma & G-Pa McUren, Aunt PC & Uncle
T. Especially thanks and love to Conan,

Dad, Mom and Matt � would not be

here today without all of you. To friends
from USAFA/Boulder/Vegas: too many

r I
Brian Michael Schmidt

B, B. Schmidt, Godfather, Don
San Diego, CA

MSS

Thank you Mom, Dad, God, friends,
and family for all of your support
over the years. There are a lot of good
memories, and some bad, but most of

all I will never forget die friends and

the good times we had together. "Far
and away the best prize that life offers is

the chance to work hard at work worth

doing.� Theodore Roosevelt

\
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Kenneth Jeffrey Smith
Kenny

Kirtland, NM
Management

Thank you Heavenly Father for helping
me along the way. Mom, Dad, Johnny,
Bobby, and Kimherly, you have been my

biggest supporters all the way through
and words can't express how thankful 1

am for you. Thanks to the great friends
I raade here, without our humor and

good times I wouldn't have made it. I

love vou all.

Timothy P. Sutphen
Cousin

Averill Park, NY
Aeronautical Engineering

Cousins, the last 4 years have been an

incredible time of learning and growth.
"Guard what has been entrusted to you,

avoiding worldly and empty chatter
and the opposing arguments of what is

falsely caUed 'knowledge'� which some

have professed and thus gone astray
from the faith. Grace be with you."
� 1 Timothy 6:20-21

^�PI^HH Linda JooHyun Yi

^ 1 Leavenworth, KS

^^^Tr^^toiJ Biology

W " <N T^^^Hh I look back at my time here at USAFA

and see several things I wish I had done

'^^^^^H differently, but there are many things I

would never change and am grateful
for. The struggles I faced were overcome

|M|&||^ ^^M^^H^HH by the endless support from ray family;
^^^^^L ^^^^^^^H ray mother and sisters continually
^^^^H^ ^^^^^^^1 built me up, helping me stand when I

^^^^^^^^;4': '^^^^^H couldn't seem to find the strength.

Annalee Ashley Thurber
Areata, CA

Political Science and Foreign
Area Studies, Minor In German

This has been four challenging years. I

couldn't have made it without the love

and support of my mom and step-
dad � thanks for being ray greatest
advocates and strongest critics. You

helped rae sraooth a crooked path
and endure the tough tiraes. To my
friends here at USAFA, thanks for the

memories. Philippians 4:13

James Preston Waller
J.R

Bryan, TX
Management

Lord, it's been rough and rocky travelin'
but I'm finally standing upright on the

ground. After taking several readings
I'm surprised to find my mind's still

fairly sound.
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Joseph Michael Adams �f VOG ^�^Ht 'W^mlt

Tucson, AZ ^ /"^^K. Management

Mom, Dad, Colleen, Tim, Steve, AI, Liz, u;m ^
Cat, Tree, and Ann, thanks for the love ^�p-).. i

and support! You're my inspiration, and ^^^^^^^^^^
~~^

.^H^^^^

I couldn't imagine anything greater! ISA,
it's been 4 years of iron brother, MLTAB!
Smiles, you've made these last two years
special, 1 can only wish for more! Good ^^^^^^^^L ^>'!^': i^^H^hi^hH
luck everyone, we've ended one journey
and began a greater one!

Chris D. Erlewine
Neosho, MO
History

Kir
Pa

CMI

Jared Casebolt
Bozeman, MT

Civil Engineering

Steven Randall Doyle II

Randy
Lawrenceville, GA

Physics

Wow, 4 years is a long time. Thanks to my

parents for constant support, my friends
for keeping me marginally sane, and the

gymnastics team for helping to forget
about the hill for a few hours a day. Time
to start thinking about UPT. . .

Brent Fleming
Flem

Raleigh, NC
Mechanical Engineering

Mom, Dad, Jen, and ray extended

faraily� thank you for your continued

support and prayers. To aU my friends,
thank you for all of the good laughs that
made these four years unforgettable,
especiaUy those of us that experienced
moments of Sheer Bliss! Most of all,
I thank God for the strength and

guidance he gives me. Proverbs 16:9

Uv3
Betteit

liMjlr

Jonathan French
Wooster, OH
Management

Lepn
A
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Donald Frey
Fallon, NV

Civil Engineering

Kirk Greene
Portville, NY

Civil Engineering

Matthew Scott Herrera
Beef

Orange, CA
Management

To my mom and my sister, thank you. I
could not have come this farwithout your
support and the support of my friends
and family back home. This has been a

great experience but I'm glad it's finally
over. Water polo: Jonsey,Murph, B-wool,
Nary, Josh, and Swence. It was a long 4

years but you guys made it memorable.

Louis Christopher Joens
Deltona, FL

Social Science

Mom, Dad, Ashley, Grandma, and the
rest ofmy family. Thank you so much for
your end!e.ss love and aU ofyour support
through the last five years. Grandpa,
I know you have been watching over

me. To all my friends, thanks for all the

good times we had. Dean, Doima, Dave,
Cyndi, and Joy, you all really made me

feel at home. It has been one helluva

challenge, but what an experience.

Laura Ruth Hansen

Berkeley Heights, NJ
Military Historyt ^..^

wings, stand in the door, the horse club.
Ring Dance, Japan, and now, the next

adventure! Family, friends, Ryan, and
Strongbad, thanks for everything. Choi,
thanks for snowboarding and late-night
laughs. Chris and Josh, you're both ichi-
ban. Hiroshima e kaerimashou ka? LM,
thanks for keeping your hamster out

during the SAMI. Kids- decorate those

tunnels and throw more spirit cheese!!!

S. Scott Haslup
Leprechaun, Dixie

Atlanta, GA
Aeronautical Engineering

It has taken 6 years, and, yes, I AM a

doctor now. I want to thank my parents
for raising me to live a successful life,
Stuart for always making me look good,
Steve and Brent as great roommates,
and the FAM for three years of boss

intensity. Dinner (nor football games)
will never be the same without the

Passion, Soul Pole, the Truth, LittleWhite

Lie, Hard Candy, or the Great Swanky.

Joshua D. Johnson
San Antonio, TX

Astronautical Engineering

Alexander Liggett
Corvallis, OR

History
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Shawn Michael McDanal
Conifer, CO

Civil Engineering
I could never have made it to where I

am without you Mom and Dad, Angela
and Kellie, you were always there for
me through the good and bad times. I

will never be able to thank you enough
for your support and encouragement. To

all my friends at USAFA I couldn't have
done it without you. We had some great
times that I will never forget. Angela we

made it, I love you. I look forward to a

great future in the Air Force.

Jonathan Myers
Davenport, lA

Engineering Mechanics

Joshua Daniel Olson
"Mav" or J.D.

Glendale Heights, IL
Aeronautical Engineering

The past 4 years have definitely been an

"experience" but it's nice to finally be on
our way out. I'll always be thankful to
my family for supporting me every step
of the way, and same with my buddies
here. I couldn't have been blessed with
a better group of friends, family, and of
course my darling Michelle Lynn. I love
you angel.

^

^^^^^^^^^^m. ';>^^H

Travis Charles Russell
Newport News, VA
Behavioral Science

Pressure makes diamonds... or it makes

^^H^^K7^�^...-<�-�..'^^H

^^ 1

you crazy... I can never remember
which.

^^B^K^I 1
HH

Ti

Kectti

Tin Trung Nguyen
Su Su, Tin Man

Hackettstown, NJ
Physics Major / Chinese Minor

It was hard but it was not that
hard. Thanks to all ray friends for

affirraing that "It doesn't matter where

you are, it's who you are with."

PP

Joseph Phillip Noble

Joey, Joe
Colorado Springs, CO

Environmental Engineering

Thanks to God, my family and friends for
joining me in this adventure, for without

you I would have never accomplished
this. Philippians 4: 13

Amber N. Tittle
San Marcos, TX

Biology

I hanks to the Lord, my family, and
iriends for all their love and support. I
can hardly believe that it is all
over!! Barons, I love you guys! Always
keep smiling. Jeremiah 29:1 1

TVD,h - -

Colton M. Walter
Lancaster, CA

Mechanical Engineering
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Daniel Webster
Tallahassee, FL

Mechanical Engineering

Kathryn M. Williams �1r ^Katie, Kates, Katie-bug W^
Orange County, CA w #~\ .A

Biology � t iJi
To the fam, BioBabes, Polo Ladies, and 0

f^ i,f ""' -"

the rest of the crew who thought it'd

% ^jHid
ever end??? Now it's only moments

of memory: hideous haircuts, Orgo, ^d
DRAMA, Snickers, the boyfriends,
coffee!, birthdays. Ring Dance, med k^^^H
school (MCATS), slumber parties. ^^^H^'^H^l
Parent's Weekend, polo tournies, Mona ^^^H^ki^^^^l
Lisa, weddings. Staff, friends4life... ^1�l^

Patrick Albert Yanez

Fredericksburg, VA
Computer Science

Thanks to my family and friends for

providing me the support I needed to

accomplish this dream of mine. I will

always cherish my memories from this

place and aU the people 1 have met

here. AdAstra Per Aspera.

1



^
���V m mF'�'*'*��

Justin Sando Alberico m wM
Johnny Rico, Rico, J Tin P* ^

Kennesaw, GA \ 1
Economics 1

My God, thank you for upholding me �t.
"

' �

'^ M
and making my paths straight. Mom, H "'" in
Dad, and Stephanie, never once have ^B 55�r J|
you failed to show your love and support. ^Llti.
My beautiful fiancee, Emily, thank you �iu...
for waiting for me. I love you. Dustin
and the Sons of Thunder, you are the ^^Bkk^^^^^1greatest spiritual mentors ever. Joe, 1 ^I^^H
will always be more loyal than a brother. ^I^^H
God bless! ^M

Judson Clark Dressier
Jud

St. Louis, MO
Confiputer Science �

information Assurance

I want to thank my family and friends
back home for always being there for
me. Oppie, AJ, and Adam: we had some

fun times and been through a lot of stuff

together. I'm sure it's not the end for us.
Thanks to everyone who has been there
and worked with me, you're all awesome.
Sarah, thanks for everything. 1 love you.

Susana Elisa Avalos
Susie

^

Uniondale, NY ^fl^V
Behavioral Science W- 1

1 have experienced many highs and
lows at the Academy. Sometimes it felt \tt
like more low times than high, but il's ^V- ^^k<^- M
been worth it when looking at the bigger .^.'C^^S^B^y^lHlifli
picture. And I am ever so thankful to ^^Sr^^^B^^^^^^H
my God and the family and friends He's 1.^^^^^ ^^^^^Hl^^l
placed in my life to help me through. I 1^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^1
know I wouldn't have raade it without ^^^^^Hflk '

;> ^^B^^^
them. ^�ll^^H

Dominique Marie Boivin

Dom, Momma Boivin

Shoreline, WA ^^^^^^^^-^^I^^^^^l
English

The Lord said, "Never will I leave, you; ^^^�^ -^ ^ ^H
never wiU 1 forsake you" and "the plans I ^^^^^to.' "^~ '.^H^H
have for you are good." Sometimes it was
hard to believe; even though I faltered. Hi^J^K^parents, sibUngs, grandparents, friends.
coaches, teachers and mentors guided ^^^M^ ^^^^E^^^^^LiiK
me. He is always faithfiil to give us hope ^^H^^HI 1-

and love.We are fighting for hope; we are
willing to die for love. God provides.

mA

David Joseph Estrem
DJ, Dave

Fairfield, lA / Portland, OR
FAS Latin America

I am forever indebted: Jesus (Rom I !:

36); Mom & Dad and the wdiole family
and everyone else who has lent an ear,

shared wisdom, and been support uc;
the guy who saved my life � twice, .ill

my non-institutionalized friends who

have kept me tasting reality, and to 'he

love ofmy life� stay strong, I'll be with

you soon, and forever. Praise God for Ins

faithfulness!
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John Ryan Fitzgerald
Ryan Fitzgerald
Ft Lauderdale, FL

Thanks to all the support from my family
and friends, I made it ftirther than 1 would
have thought. All flie friends I have made

along the way you are truly the greatest
companions I have had here.AEE it's
been a long 5 years and some have fallen
but we keep each other together. To the
Fellas of OKS you guys are the greatest
bunch of friends a guy can ask for. The
Traditions Continue, the neighbors, and
once a fella.. .We Ride...

.^�'' Ir �"Sf

tlaiic

m

hi

Dustin Paul Froellch
Leavenworth, KS

Behavioral Sciences

I'm overwhelmed by the amount of love
and support friends and faraily have

given to me over these past four years.
This has been the greatest experience
of my life, filled with times of joy, times
of growth, and times of brokenness;
aU of which I am thankfial for. My
church family supported me through
everythmg, and I can't imagine life here
without them. Proverbs 17:17

Life's been good. To my family � you
will always be the most important thing
in my life, thank you. "It's all about the

people"� 2 Really Cool Guys. . .

fO^'^

Michael Scott Hines

Mikie, 57, Ketchup,
Hinny-Bottle-Bottoms
Oklahoma City, OK

Astronautical Engineering

It has been a long four years, and I

would have never made it without all
the support from Mom, Dad, and my
friends. There have been highs and

lows, but that is what makes life fun to

Uve. Thanks for aU the great memories.

Robert Hughes

dHiiiib

Mathew Johnson

Christopher Robert Joers
Chris. JSTARS, Credit Card

Milwaukee, Wl
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks toMom, Dad, Shell� you know
I could not have done it without your
support. Grandma and Grandpa Joers,
you're sitting on the shoulder. Grandma
and Grandpa Stockfish � Hope I made

you proud. Gandolf and Friends (and K-
Zilly ) �We will continue rocking it well!
Road Trippers� Good times! Keep your
nose up, and keep havin' fun!

Aaron Marcus Jones �

Jay, Chauncy, Twin, 1
Knucklehead, AJ fl
Columbia, MD I

Behavioral Science with an

emphasis In Psychology and a

Background In Engineering

Giving all Glory to God. Ansen and

Ketlyn you are inspirations everything
that I do is for you two. Lil AJ-
"BUCC." POPS and MOMS thanks for

keeping me focu.sed.

Jacob Alan Lillich

Jay, OK
Management

Mom, Dad, my awesome family, and

my friends � THANK YOU so much
for your support and encouragement.
To the fellas, Smitty, Fitz, Josh, Luke,
Beau, Spicy, and Zane, you guys made
this place so much better.Without all of
you I don't kiiow if I would have made
it through this place. Next stop: the real
Air Force and a normal life. You wimps
on the wrestling team, keep it real.
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Daniel Joshua Marquez-Chisolm
Chiz

Gilbert, AZ
Aeronautical Engineering

These four years have gone by fast.

Family, thanks for helping me through
it, 1 couldn't have done it without you.
Claire, you were my inspiration and
motivation to always do better. Without

your love I would be lost. Josh, Justin
and Joe, we will be best friends forever.

Ben, Maui was awesome! Going to the

Academy was an experience I will never

Emily Andrews McConnell
Wilmington, DE

Astronautical Engineering

Thanks so much to my family and
friends for all their love and support.
Specifically Mom, Dad, Rick, Terrie, all
of my Mexican family, MK, Dwain, Dr.
Jackson, Roxy, Laramie, AUen, Mike,
Konrad...you all are the greatest and I
wiU never forget the fiiends I've made
here. Todd - for all the tough times I've
had here, 1 got to meet you...and for that
I will be forever glad I came here.

Jonathan G. McPhilamy
Nuts, Mick, Jon
South Bend, IN
Management

I'd Uke to thank God for hearing my

prayers over the past four years. I'd like
to thank my mom and dad for all the

prayers and encouragement. I'd Uke to

thank the Zoomies for making these

past 4 years enjoyable. Thanks to my
friends in the squad and to the friends
Tvemade along the way. Up down, down
up, to the fellas.

Justin Nathaniel Meyer
Overland Park, KS

Engineering Mechanics

Wow, I can't believe I am through the

Academy! What a great feeling. Thank
you God! Mom and Dad, thank you
so much for all your support through
everything, I couldn't have done it

without you! Thank you, Stephanie,
Jacob, and Adam for your support as

well! I'U always be grateftil for the great
times with all the PTWOBs, BLUE

SKIES... #238
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Matthew Curtis Smith
Smitty

Hobart, IN
Electrical Engineering

Was it worth is? Yes. Would I do it

again? I don't know. Ask me in a decade
or so. To those who had me stick it out

through probation, thank you Mom,
Dad, and the friends who talked some

sense into me. To the Regis Circle, you
know who you are... tell your children
the stories, or 1 wiU. I worked by butt for
these 4 years so I can sit on it later.

Cullen Richard Thomas
C-Note

Beavercreek, OH
Civil Engineering

Everything just went by so fast. I feel
Uke I've barely been here, 1 wish I could
attend one more year because I love

everyminute of it PSYCH! Thanks to

my family, sponsors, friends, and Rachel
for helping me out and giving me

something to look forward to through
the hard times.

Joshua Vahovius

jcviSnt

Travis John Vance

Big Guy, Troll
Prairie du Chien, Wl

Astronautical Engineering
VANCE what's your frequency? "Sir the
answer is 200.5" That's for all the smacks
from "no fun two-one." Four years. ..I'd

say it felt more like forty, but at the same

time I wonder where all the time went.

Thanks to the family and friends that

helped me through it. Eric, you'll always
be one of my best friends. The ski trips
were awesome.

�..*� ^gn.-< Christine Elizabeth Todd

^MkC Chrissy, Teener
Mequon, Wl

Foreign Area Studies (Spanish)
If you're happy to graduate yell,
"WOOOO!" I've had some rough
mornings, but due to my position in The
Sorority, and "deer in the headlights look"
at the lunchtable, my friends took care of
me. GRBD: I always knew 1 would look
back at the times I cried and laugh, but I
never knew thati would lookbackonthe
times I laughed and cry. The road goes on
forever and the party never ends.

Konrad L. Tra

Special K, Big Guy, Beast
Oahu, HI

Astronautical Engineering

Thank you Mom and Dad, the two

of you constantly pushed me to reach

my potential and were always there to

support me in my decisions. 1 have to

give a shout out to all of my boys. You
guys have been through a lot with me

and were there to help rae out in those

unique situations.

Barrett Ryan Vandegrift
Vandy

Cedar Park, TX
Management

Thank You Jesus, let Your will be
done. For those that want to join
soraething real, read Romans 10:9-10
for instructions. Thanks Mom and Dad,
I would have left for sure had it not been
for you. Some day I'll thank you. I also
thank my friends for running as true as

the blood from our bodies: Matthew,
Paul, and Will/Brian (Cedar Park boys).

���

Adam E. Wasinger
Zinger,

Breckenridge, CO
Management

Phew.. .can I retire now? Thanks to

Mora, Dad, Ed, Amy, Rose, Ashley, and
everyone else who supportedme through
this zoo. Sorry for eating all your food
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart. To the team,

good luck next year.. .will always miss

playing. To the boys.. .can't ever have too
rauch fun. ..Thanks for the good times.
God, you're numero uno. Thanks for

everything you've given me.
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Christopher W. Berardi

Adam Jerome Block

Kalamazoo, Ml
Military History

Mom, thanks for pushing me to achieve

my dreams. Dad, thanks for all of your
advice. To the rest of my family and
friends, thank you for believing in me

and all of your support. I couldn't have
reached my dreams without you.

Justine June Brent
Gulf Shores, AL

Foreign Area Studies

Mom and Dad thank you for your
never-ending love and encouragement
The trips home were life support to come
back here and finish. To my right seat, 1

look forward to teaching you your first
water landing (hope it's better than mine
and Dad's was...) To my friends, thanks
for making the time here worthwhile.

Jimmy says it best, "With all of our

running and all of our cimning, if we
couldn't laugh we would aU go insane."
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Thomas Murtaugh Duffy
Duffilicious
Grafton, OH
English

It's like a new pair of underwear. At
first it's constrictive, but after a while it
becomes a part of you.

Michael A. Frye
Olive Branch, MS
Management

It's been a tough four years, but looking
back I couldn't have had a better
time. Thanks to everyone for helping
rae along and making this place just
a bit more bearable. Mom and Dad, I
couldn't have done it without you. I

can't forget ray Birds either, what an

awesome squad! And Jamie, I couldn't
have asked for more...you're the
best. Adios y'aU.

Luke R. Haywas
Oceanside, CA

Astronautical Engineering

"If you're going through heU... keep
going."

NaVondi A. Hooker
Von

Atlanta, GA
English

I thank God and my parents for all the

support through it aU. Life here had its

ups and downs, but that's Ufe! World,
here I come.

Jared S. Greenberg Loren Jones-Harris

Dawn R. Harnack w""H
This place wiU never mean more than w ^\ W9M
the friends you made. Eraraa and Jenn:

m ] ^
I couldn't have made it through prep fschool and freshman year without you. m � '^
I hope I helped you smile too. GRBD:

A T 1^1
Stay tuff throughout the years to come. l^Rl ^f^^^l
and when you start to struggle know I'll �^�^^HHbe there to remind you that it's time to

get serious about getting serious.

ikrV
J

^��HH Donald Jason Lowe
^^^^^P^ �^3IH^^^l J-Lowe / Laser

HpHEni^ Virginia Beach, VA

HPi^V \ Poll Sci

A '

^.^ . ..;.�-�
�

rhank you to my famUy for supporting
iue and beUeving in me as much as they
did. I also want to thank my friends

^^^^^^^^ ^^KtJ^^^tl for making this place bearable. I hope
everyone does great things. A good
piece of advice from one of my teachers:

"Marry your best friend." Thank you Lily^^^^^^^H for supporting me and helping me make
this place bearable.

F



Kiel M. Martin

Woogie
Crossville, TN

Ops Research & Mathematics

These four years have flown by. 1 still

vividly remember the first day of basic
Uke it was yesterday and marvel at ray
ring. Mora, Dad, your support has
sustained me. HG05, I'll never forget
the memories, lessons, and friendships
we've built. Birds, always had a good
time in the tower & hope to see you on

the flipside.

David C. Milodragovich

W

Matthew Jefferey Spitler
Spit

Denton, TX
Aeronautical Engineering

I'll never forget all the people who
have helped me get through this
place. Tiraes have been reaUy tough here
but between the fiercest pirate on the
flight line (YAR!), Chileans, climbing
1 4ers, Fly Fishing at 1 1 mile canyon,
snowboarding and mountainboarding,
2r' birthday parties, and cvi-nthino

else, it's been a great time.

^�iliP>W-�_
Katharine Therese Tomkie

w i^^^l Katie

L 1
DeWitt, Ml

/
Management

1 hanks to Mom, Dad, Pete, Nana, and
\ i ^J^^H Pa for all the support you've given
^v �^^^^^^1 rae. Thanks to all ray friends and the ^

''^y^^H tennis team for the support, great
memories, and fun times. I would have

^ ^I^^^^^H never made it through this place if it

Ik^^B wasn't for any of you. Take care and
God Bless!

Steve Mott

Mom and Dad, thank you for always
being there to help and support me

through all the tough tiraes. Amanda,
thanks for being there for me and always
trying to brighten my day. Finally, to all
of the friends I have made, thanks for
the great memories and for keeping me

looking forward. I couldn't have done it

without you all! It seems like it's been
.such a long road so far, but really it's just
the beginning.

Juan Salva Rodriguez

William H. "Bill" Walker V

BW, Focker, 5
Weatherford, TX
Graduation

Thank you Momma for aU the support
and love you have given to me. Thanks

pappy for supporting me and showingme
what it takes to be a real leader. Thanks
to all my friends and faraily who helped
rae survive these last five years. Thanks
acaderaic probation for teaching me to

sit back and laugh at life. Guess what

v'all: I DID IT!

W "^ Joseph Mark Withers

Pi^ fltiii M Slick, Little Buddy, Joe
Atlanta, GA
Management

\t ^f It's been a long four years but I finally

^^'i3/t^r\>
' made it through. It's no secret that I

went through some pretty hard times

but in the long run they made me a

better person and more prepared to

become an Air Force officer. Thanks to

BCiE everybody who helped me when times

were low and thanks to aU my friends
for the memories I'm going to miss.
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Adam Banducci

Kwajalein, Marshall Islands
Management ^' gm^ ^

The lunatic is in ray head WTj 1
You raise the blade, you make the ^ -^ "^

'

change 1

You re-arrange me 'till I'm sane. ^j^kk _/^%^te_
Andifthecloudbursts,th traderm your ear
You shout and no one seems to hear
And if your head explodes with dark

forebocUngs too ^^^^^1^^^ �?i^^^^^^^H
I'U see you on the dark side of the
moon.

Courtney Rae Bullock

Virginia Beach, VA
Biochemistry (Spanish)

For 1 know the plans I have for you,"
declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future." Jeremiah 29:11.1
know not what lies ahead but I know
that I wouldn't have made it this far
without the tremendous support of my
family and friends. AU ray love: Mom,
Dad, Kedron, The Conines, Kristen,
BSU, Barons, Panthers, and friends. A/
lado tiivo...

Richard Michael Bloom
"Big Bloom," "The Realness,"

"MIAmi's finest"
West Palm Beach (the RAW), FL

Military History

Pour some out fo da homies who didn't
make it. One luv to all da former TroUs.

Man, when I'm general one day, y'all can
look back and say "Dat man Big Bloom,
he always kept it real." Also, shout out
to aU da SIP M-day crew, T-day sux foo.
P.S. Paz thanks fo da bowling ball to the

face.

Michael Anthony Bowman

Farmlngton Hills, Ml
Mechanical Engineering

These past four years may not have

been the most enjoyable with the many

sleepless nights, countless emails, and

piles and piles of work. However, I

could not think of any other place I

would rather be. Thanks to my parents,
sister, my friends here and home who

knew I would never give up. 1 could not

have gotten in and made it out of here

without you all,

Anthony L. Butler

AB, Butt
Bay Area, CA
Management

When I started this, people said I was

crazy and 1 wouldn't make it. But hey,
guess I got the last laugh. Lord, you told
me that all things are possible through
you, I believe in you and that is what

got me through. I thank you. Mom,

Howard, Donna, and Ray-Ray, I thank
you too. To the fellas, it wouldn't have
been the same without you. � A 2 tha
B and I'm gone.

F 1 Dominic Santiago Calderon
'

�^"^. 1 Dom, Willow, Carnie, Domination,Mi. ^r.<, 1 Wee Man, El Dommo, El

F i 1 Midgerto, Dommer, PTWOB #249
r-=r - ' ^

Tracy, CA
Military History

Thanks to evervone who raade this

possible for me: to my family to my best

friend back home. To all the PTWOBs:
I really owe this to you. Thanks for

^^^HkL^:*'!^^^^^! giving me some of the best years of ray
life and some that 1 wUl surely never

forget.



Spencer Duley
Pittsboro, IN

Social Sciences

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^1 Le

^^^H^^^^^^^Hj^^^^^sMH^^^^^^^^ Los Angeles, CA
m^^^^Um Management

\ 1 -�-
�, 7 i irst 1 would like to thankGod for helping

lie through the zoo. Mom, Dad, family
< . X friends, thanks for believing in me the

^^k ^1^ m whole time. All my boys from USAFA,
..4:C4d^^^^. mi ^fHHL 9 hoth graduated and those faUen, you can

iJjgSK^ ^^^^Hj||i|jn^^H ^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^^ anytime. To the rest of

^^^^^^k ^^^^^^^H^^H you, a big heaping spoonful ofAYPKM?

^^B^^^^i

Alfred Douglas Fryman III

Trey
Elk City, OK
Economics

Jesus, He does things to stuff... Jesus
answered, "I am the way and the truth
and the Ufe. No one comes to the Father

except through me. John 14:6. Thank

you, everyone. I love you guys.

Ryan Hefron ^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^H
^^^^^^^HHH

OH ^^^^^^H^He^^^^HI
Physics BHH^^^^^ \

The last four years were long and tough, K | "^S?: sr~'
but I grew a lot. Mom, Papa, Bill, and B
Chrissy, thanks for always being there B i.

"" '

tor me through the tough times and ^ ^^^^^ kAi^MHHI
giving good advice when needed. To all -'^'^^P^^^^^^^^^lll^l

\̂

my USAFA bros, thanks for all the good Hlfj^^i^ ^^H^^^^^H^^^
times, I'U always cherish them. Lauranell, ^^^^B^k ^^^^^^P 1
thanks for everything. Your love and ^^^^^^^^ '^^^^H .sM
support over the last four years means ^^^^^^B^^^ ^^^^|^g|m
more to me than you could imagine. ^^^^^^^^^^^^k ^^^^^^|

^^^"

Justin Bryant Malmstrom��Pr ^^^1 ^1 Malm

r m^ jji Satellite Beach, FL
Comp Sci lA

m:s^ Jr #^ I don't know how I made it through this
1 place but I do know why; Camaraderie.

^.
'

Thanks to all the friends who were here

^^^y
for me in the good times and the bad
times. Thanks Mom and Dad for your
support through it aU. And yes, yes it
was.

1n^^^H
^^^^

HH Thomas Brian McKnight
Bub

Columbus, GA
Behavioral Sciences

Thanks to God who makes aU things
possible. Mora, Dad, Liz, and Chad,
your support is invaluable, and I deeply
appreciate it. To the fellas, here's to all
the good tiraes we had. I look forward
to many more.

M
Brian T. Johnson ^m^^mm

BJ ^Bi m
Fort Dodge, lA

Behavioral Sciences Wip^ 1
It was a tough four years, but it's the

great people that really make this place
worthwhile. Thank you to all of those

^ 1
^1

who made life a little more tolerable. 'iz" '*_ Ji
especially the e-mails and phone calls
from home. See ya! IJllljH

^

Denise Marie Michaels
River Forest, IL

Operations Research

"It's not getting through basic, or even
four-degree year, rather it's doing the
same thing day after day for 4 years
that makes it hard." I'm sure there is
some stuff I will miss about these four

years, mostly the people (OAR and
others), but for the most part I'm glad
to be putting it in my rearview mirror.
Thanks to God, family, and friends for
just being there.



Jess P. Miller
Hater, Vix

San Diego, CA
Social Science

God answers prayers. Thanks to my

family: Cap, Dad, Adam, Kristi, Dani,
Matt, Ken, and the Booty. Sometimes
you were all that kept me goin;
especially you, Freakachu, Skitlez, Ku!,
and Kashcam you will always be brothers
to me. Gappy, you were my rock, 1 will

always love you for that. To my friends, 1

wish you best and hope to see you again.
Wing!!! WOB's Here's to you.. .#256

jmmMKBH Kari A. Scheuerman

W *v
�""^ Spokane, WA

1
M Political Science, Russian minor

f- =' J||H These have been the most challenging
years of my Ufe, but 1 have grown in
ways I have never thought possible. I ,

A^L ^1^
praise God for this opportunity and I 1

^^A am forever grateful to Dad, Mom, Mary 1j^T^^BHH| K., Leigh Anna, and the rest ofmy family

^^DL i^H ^^U and friends tor their unending love and

^HlIII^^H support. I look forward to the fiiture

� ^^H journey that the Lord has for my life,

Matthew T. Osgood
Ozbad

Easton, ME
Management

I would like to thank God for blessing
me with such a wonderful family. Mom,
Dad, Mike, and Michelle: Thank you for
aU ofyour support. I can honesfly say that
I wouldn't have made it without you. I

just hope that someday I can do for you
what you've done for me.

Maximtlien Reele ^^^Kr ^HH^^^^I
M. (dot) ^Hi �."!liiliB^M

Leonia. NJ jPP^ jflHMl^ ^^
Operations Research jf jff^ ^ �

This place is a means to an end that 1 m�
wouldn't be through without my family '"WI^^bMH
and friends. You've all been so great to me .^.-A. jfcS^^^H51
for that I say thank you so gratefully. After ^^..^j^j^^^^^^E;^^^^^^^^^!HI
4yearsIstUldon'tcomprehend whywith ^Hill^^^ ^H^^^^^^^^^BH
the exception of a few days 1 hated every ^^^^H^ ^^^^H^^^H
second. Please don't come up asking me, ^^^^^^^^ ^<<^S^^H^^^|
"Reraeraber when?" because 1 never want ^^^^^^^^^Ak' ^^H^^^^l
to think about place ^^^^^^Bl^^^. ^^^^^1

Ryan C. Roberts
Smoove B, Jax, Rock, Bryce

Cincinnati, OH
Civil Engineering

I would have never made it through
the five year program without my

family and friends. Thanks so much

to everybody who supported me. The

FAM: Kcepin' It Real Since 2001.

Abraham L. Schnaufer
Sabre Aber

Quincy, IL
Behavioral Science

(Human Factors)
1 owe everything to the people that
surrounded me throughout this

endeavor. Mom and Dad, you were

my piUars for encouragement and

support. SD05, we went through hell
and back together; I can't put that
into words. Finally, ray fellow 29ers, I

consider you all my friends and 1 think
that is a truly rare thing.

Jennifer Kristine Topping
Williamsburg, VA
Management

To my family, thank you for your support
and guidance throughout the years.You
are my foundation and strength and I

cannot thank you enough. Thanks to

all my friends... you have made thi^

place the best it could be. 1

you all!!

Nolan Lee Vujevic
Vooj, Vu

Orangeville, OH
American History

Good times and bad it didn't always
seem like I would make it, but tour years
later here I am. Thanks Mom, Dad,

Nadine, and especially Norm. You kept
me going. Thanks to all my friends,
here and at home, you know who you
are and you got me through this place.
So it goes, and yes, it was...



Kyle Thomas Waite m "'
The Cheat, The Anchor

Rochester, NY �PF ^^iil^^
Biology W'0' jB "^ Y 4

1 would not have made it through this
J^^^^^B^B ^^ 1

place alone. Thank you to everyone �B >r �

who supported and defended me in ni)
times of need. Thanks to Nolan, Chris, jr^^^^feB'fflhi
all of 29 and 33 both here and gone, Maj it^^lL. ^^H^^^l
Ovard/Mayes, TSgt E., and all the rest of I^^^^B^ ^^^^H
you. Mom, Brian, Lynne thank you for ^^^^^B^^^^^l
helping me get here and teaching rae to ^^^^^l^^ik ^V
never quit fighting. ^^^^^^^

^

Trevor Webb ��PII^H
Chariestown, WV ^^^^^^HR^^^^^^I
Management IPIH^JI^^HU

Mom and Dad I couldn't have done this W ^m 1 iH
without you. To my family and friends 1 y - � 1 .-^mb
at home, thanks for the support. Ashley i: j^H
you have all my love. To the bwoys 1 ^ '^ mn
thanks for all the good times you raade L.^ciSfl^^^^. idSbuL '^^^
this place bearable. And by the way. liwi^VHjlI would never do this again, not for

anything in the world.

H^l



Timothy Bauer
Fallstron, MD
Dept. of History

David Allen Belsheim P ^Skywalker r ^mm�. 1West Des Moines, lA
" .^*15^ A

History, Foreign Area Studies il J
(Chinese) A^, -1 M

Knights and friends, it was a blast and 1
�i' 1,

'

thank you all for making the Academy
a great experience. While 1 can't always ^�kflEC^^^^^^^.'^^^^HH^MI^
say that I wiU mi.ss this place, I will miss
all of you. AFU, I'll see you on the field.
I'm sure. Finally, thanks Mom and Dad
for always being there for me and for

always supporting me in everything.

Danielle M. Berra

Dani, D. Bambi
Hope Mills, NC
FAS-Middle East

Mr^ra, Dad, and Robby� thank you foi

aU of your love and support; I would have
never made it through without you. In
the Dirty Thirty crew: you guys will

always have a place in my heart! Lauren,

Roxy, and Alvina� you gals are the best
and we have so many more memories

to make. See you all on the flipside and

remember to .STRIVE!
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Thomas David Bockrath II

Shockwrath, Shocker
Leavenworth, KS
Computer Science

I would never have come if it weren't for
the support ofmy family. 1 would never

have stayed if it weren't for the support
of my friends. I owe all of you a debt 1

can never repay. Here's to the golden
days of the original Blackjacks and
our Adventures on Arapahoe. Here's
to many more Adventures to come. So

there I was...

Ryan Craig Brown

Dirty, TB, Chariie Brown, Junior,
Papa Smurf, Room Leader

Gig Harbor, WA

Geography

salva, ghetto jones, l-jayi, crosby, marbles,
tb, mein fuehrer, cupcake, erickson, von,
milo, duffman, matt, micheUe, steitz,

gus, the banshees, lil k-mac, gamble,
mallory, dd's, dirty thirty, roadies, geog
majors, emts, strivers � thanks for the
meraories

Lorraine Allison Burke

Rainey
Madison, AL

Civil Engineering

Thanks to all those who believed in me

and let rae believe in thera. The only way
I made it through was through Divine
Intervention and the love and support
ofmy tivo proud parents, my buds from

Madison, two special angels, and our

group out here. We made it college for

real y'all. Life's so rad. So, remember

high five are free and always remember
to smile...



Brian Christopher Busch
B2

Buffalo, NY
Space Operations

Thanks to everyone who supported
me in these four years: my family, my
friends and the Dirty Thirty crew. "A
constant struggle, a ceaseless battle
to bring success from inhospitable
surroundings, is the price of all great
achievements." � Orison Swett
Marden

Lee Collins ^^^^^^RM^^^^^^^l
^^^^H_^^lH^^H

Grayson, KY l^^^^^BSiiNlBi '^^'^^^H
Civil Engineering W W \ J

Thanks to Mora, Dad, Kareny, and HP|k
Mainaw. You've provided rae with K ' '

knowledge, strength, and raotivation to P jl^ ,�j. 1
make it through this place. Your faith in -^f^^^^fc'^Bt""^
rae helped me during the hardest times ^^3^. ^^^H^Hb \
of my life. CoUin (Stephen), Steve-0, ^^^K^ ^^^^^I^^HhI
Deez, and Rawdog... you're my best ^^^^^^^^ , ^^^^^H^^^l

^^^^^k^l^j ^^^^^^^B

Jacob Robert Fuka
Jake

Melrose Park, IL
Astronautical Engineering

Praise God!!! Hiswonderfiil support, ray
loving family,my beautifiil Jen, and all of
my friends are what carried rae through
my entire time here. Never give up.

Dallas Gregory Hansen

Wayne, PA
Biology with French Minor |P'm�iMi^^^|

"Ma quelli che sperano nell'Eterno

acquistan nuove forze, s'alzano a volo
come aquile: corrono e non si stancano,
camminano e non s'affaticano."

�ft. "% i^- ^^1
� Isaiah 40:41 t. .^�^B^~)^^^^^^^I
Colton, Kevin, and Mike, It's been a ^^^^^^^�^^^^^^^1
great six years ('03). Thanks Dad, Mom,
Tiffany, Mike, Austin, Forrest, Shannon,
and Jarrett for your support, la famille
est eternelle!

Cassandra Leilani Harrison

Clayton, NC
Geography

"A lot of people have gone farther
ihan they thought they could because
someone else thought they could."
� Zig Ziglar
Thanks to the family that has always
believed in and encouraged rae no

matter what I did. To dirty thirty �

thanks for aU the good times. Zoomies
� you ladies rock� BOHA!
1 Corinthians 13:4-7

Colton Dar Heaps
Spring City, UT

Mechanical Engineering

Mom thanks for always supporting
me no matter where this crazy path
has taken me. Dad, thanks for always
believing in rae � GO AIR FORCE
SINK NAVY! I love you both and aU of

ray family more than I can say. Thanks
to all ofmy good friends here, especially
Dallas. I couldn't have made it without

you. "I will boast of my God!" Alma
26:12.

�"

Brandon Ramod Jones

Brandon, B2J, CATM
Fayettevllle, GA
Space Operations

I can't believe I truly made it

through. There was no way I did it
alone. THANK YOU JESUS! Only HE

^^�ll made it possible. If you need to find the

Lord, attend USAFA for four years. To

my parents, I didn't come back home,
and my sister & brother, I DID MAKE

^^^^^^^^^1 IT! To all my doubters at USAFA, see

YOU in the Air Force. PhUippians 4:13

Rebecca Amy Jones
Becky, Bex
Oak Park, IL

Human Factors Engineering

"I will guide you; I wUl turn darkness
into light before you and make the

rough places smooth. 1 will never

forsake you." Isaiah 42:16. StiU waiting
tor the light, with faith that it will come.
Much love to Mora, Dad, sisters, my
iavorite roommate Casey, ray buds in

0, and Heidi. Thanks to this place for

introducing me to my very best friend.
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Thank you Dad, Mom, Rachel, and

Nicole, for your love and prayers during
my endeavors here at USAFA. Thank

you Elliott's for opening your home
to me. I also thank the Lord for the

chaUenges and opportunities these
last five years. Russia was a year well

spent. To my buddies, thanks for the

friendships and memories. Prov. 3:5-6

Mike P McCarthy
Boise, ID

Management

Pretty sure I'm what Willis was talking
about. Schwoo

HP'VH Michael Yong Nuss

^r^i Deez
Brandon, SD

Civil Engineering

\~ ' J
"

Thanks to Mitches, great food. Thanks
10 Fairchild, there's something about
windowless classrooms that make me

.^tfil^L. .^Hh m learn. Thanks to AH, I love jumping
J^2^ ^^^k^^^^B :9 through hoops. Seriously looking

B^^Vll
back though, the Academy was a good
choice. Thanks to the Lord. Nothing
matters without you. May God guard

^^^^^^^^^L-rvu^^j^^k ^^^^^^^^^^^H
and guide you all. Thanks to ray family

��

^H Grant W. Mallory m
1^"^ Auorora, CO m

Department of Chemistry '^f ^s^..- m
Family and friends, I cannot thank you
enough for your love, guidance, and |Hfv-l^ . .v^

'

support in my endeavors. I would not 1
be where 1 am today and I would not

have become the person that I am if it
. J

weren't for you all. To my classmates and -�'V^k^^^Ja1^fellow cadets, thank you for the values mm
you uphold, the sacrifices you make, and IHfor taking the road less traveled. IB^^I

^

Richard William Marby
Marbles, Cadet Marby

Dix Hills, NY
Electrical Engineering

Mom, Dad, and Christine, thanks so

much for all the love and support you
have given rae. I love you very much and
could not have made it through without
you. Knights, thanks for a great 3 years

together � I'll never forget you. J-Blo,
Brian, and Beef we had some great times;

keep 'em coming. Now it's time to go out

and put the lessons we've learned here to

good use. Air Force Beware!



24'
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Ishan Brian Avila
Ish

Modesto, CA
Political Science

IVhat, that was it? Mom, Dad (ASNF),
Jyoti, Molly and the whole Avila clan:

your support and encouragement got
me here. Sarah, I wouldn't have made
it if it weren't for your open ears and
heart. I love you guys. To the "Reaper
FamUy": thanks for keeping me insane
these past three years � couldn't have

made it otherwise.

Michael R. DiPrisco

Prissy
Jackson Hole, WY

Aeronautical Engineering"

Well, as much fun as it's been, it's finally
over. Mom, Dad, and Charlotte, thanks
for putting up with my complaining
� your support raade ail the difference.

,,

Ashley, I siraply wouldn't have made itI
without you � I will love you always. '

To the fellas on the ski team; never grow
up.

Daniel James Bartley pr ^ 'n
DJB, Danimal, Hoss
Lowndesboro, AL ^ C-'Biology

Mom. Dad. Vanessa. Purdey, and 'm^^JK
Thomas thank you so much for your ^TMM^ i'^mBF 1
belief and support through these four ^^8^h2oi^^^^.. 1
long years. To all my brothers on ^g||C ^^^^^^^vhl
HG05, 1 could not have made it through ^l^^^w ^^^^^K^ll
without you. I will always remember ^^^^1^^^ -^^^^^^H
the good times with you. To all my ^^^^^k�^Hteammates. Stay strong, TCF. ^^�L^

Bradford James Brizek

Bradfordly, Brizzle
Sinking Spring, PA

Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Greg, and Jenir/
for helping me through these four years.
Couldn't have done it without you. To

the Aero majors, hopefully we all made

through it in one piece. To my buds

down at the airfield, it was fun flying
with you all and hope to see you out

there in the real jets. Good luck '05.

Gabriel A. Frusha

Lafayette, LA
Mechanical Engineering

Marc Fredrick Hamud

Bradbury, CA
Engineering Mechanics

\
Thank you Lord for all the blessings you
have given me, and for the strength and

courage to get me through this pl.ice.
1 would like to thank aU of my faniilv

(especially Big Momraa) whose love .Hid

support was never a question in my muni
Julie thanks for being my release, and tor

being so understanding. I love you. 6 p.i^'k
it was a great, thanks for the memories.

To my 31 ers... thanks for the buffoonf rv.

Always beheve in yourself.
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Emily Elizabeth Harris

Kings Park, Long Island, NY
Economics

Thank you God for getting me through
this place! Isaiah 41:10. Thanks to all my
friends and family who have taught rae
so much and who've always been there.

Lax ladies � BTB! Everyone, thanks for
all the laughs and memories. It's all of

you that made this place worth it.

David Nathaniel Henderson
Dave

Maize, KS
Computer Science

There is no way I could have made it

through the Academy without the help
ofGod, my family and friends. "1 can do
all things through Christ who strengthens
me." Thank you Dad,Matt, Christin, and
Bobbi, you have encouraged me to keep
to my dream. Thank you, Chris, Brady,
Mike, Ish, Mark, Will, Emily, Stevo, Kit,
Dan, Anthony, Paul, CJ, Jud, Megan.

Zachary L. Myhra
Zach

La Crosse, Wi

Management

God, grant me the serenity to accept
the things I cannot change, courage to

change the things I can, and wisdom

always to tell the difference.

Christopher E. Nagy
Kit

Columbus, OH
Human Factors Engineering

To those of you who truly cared: you
satisfied the need. I thank you all but say
adieu: for now 1 may proceed.

�jtrt^'-f

,f^r^
1^.�(M*

Christopher Jack Love
The Ch-ris

Winter Haven, FL
Economics

I'm not a person who likes to lean on

anyone. But, I've learned here that you
don't raake it through life alone. Dad,
Mom, Kristina, Tracy, Robin, and Greg
thanks for your support these 5 years. It
meant more to me than may know. '05
in 3 1 I had a blast, can't wait to see you
on the outside.

Brady J. Merrill
Stubhee, Dude, Brade Dawg

Kaysville, UT
Aeronautical Engineering

1 want to say thanks to my great family
for all your support, it has been a tough
four years but you helped me through
it. To Mom, I couldn't have raade it

without you. Brittanee thanks for your
patience and always being there for me,
I love you. To my USAFA buds, thanks
for always helping me to have fun and

enjoy this place.

HPmH Joshua John Quinn

^^^^1 JJ, PDQ
Army Brat?

Latin American Studies

^PIm-^^^H I thank Heavenly Father for His blessings.
especially sending His Son Jesus Christ I
thank my family for your love, support.

^^K^^^L. yjVP^ftii^^^^l examples, and testimonies. 1 love you!

n^^Ug^
Remember Hymn #300! I thank my
friends for being amazing. It'll be an

honor to serve with you, defending our

^^B^^H great nation. Remember Alma 43:47.
God bless America and our military!i^^BL^H D&C 75:5. jSedfieks, hermanos mios!

M "^V Mark Benson Reeder
�P ^ South Jordan, UT

�T 1 1
Management Major with Chinese

Minor

Iwould like to thankmyHeavenly Father
for helping me through and teaching
me during this experience. Thank you
Mom, Dad, and family for supporting
me and helping me through. I love you
so much. 1 would also like to thank the

E^ \^^^^ l^^^^^^^l
Panns, Nichols and Gentrys who have

helped me in my times of need. I love

you and wiU always be grateful for what
you did for me.
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Michael B. Rose

s^^^^�

m ����1
Rosey, Teddy P .^mii^ ^

Goodlettsville, TN Jin J
Aeronautical Engineeering k

Smile; To thine own self be true; What __J^
goes around comes around; Don't worry 19^1�about practicing what you preach until kHI^^II
you've tried preaching what you actually H^^H�
practice; By the sweat of thy brow shall all ^^^^1r
good things come to pass; Allow others ^^^H
the chance to be themselves; Remember ^^^^^^^ -1^1 ^^^^1
you are a child of the Almightv God; ^^^^1
Fight, fini.sh, and keep the faith. ^B

_

Stephen Michael Wiley
Stevo

Reno, NV
Computer Science

It has been a long journey through thi
place, but I finally made it! Thanks
Mom and Dad for encouraging mi

through these four years; love you guys.
Thanks to all my friends from 31, you
guys made my time in the zoo enjoyable.
Thanks for enduring the distance Alisi
I love you. Isaiah 40:28-31

AlissaH

J
i Anthony William Santo
"

"big daddy," "smartass"
Tampa, FL

Legal Studies

Was it that bad?...l can't tell you, but to

everyone who helped rae get through
this place I just want you to know that

you will always have a place set at my
dinner table of excellence, and if you
have a hard time finding the place just
look for my name on the maUbox. Oh

yeah, one more thing "it was!"

Mary E. Uhler
Easton, PA

Legal Studies

This is for ray grandfathers who've
watched me through. Dad and Mom,

you gave me what I needed to succeed . . .

the roots, strength, and wings. You've

always believed in me. Ladies, for your
daily dosage ofgood times and unending
support. Ryan, 1 love you. Thank you for
lifting me up ... I can't wait for the rest of
our Uves! 2005, see you out there. . .

Willem Richard Van Loon

Corona, CA
Mechanical Engineering

'Man it was tough, but we made
it. Thanks Mom and Dad for all the

support, I couldn't have done it without

you. Desiree, 1 love you � thank you
for always being there for me. To aU

the '05 Wolverines and Reapers, thanks
for all the fiin times over these past 4

years. SD05, you aU are the toughest
guys I know� thanks for showing me

to never give up.
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Brian Arnold An
La Habra, CA

Operations Research/French

"I get by with a litfle help from my
friends." � John Lennon

Mom, Dad, thank you for your support
through my years here. To my friends, I
owe more to you than I will ever own.

Robert Lloyd Barkers
Robert 'Brotha' Barkers

Decatur, GA
Social Science

Giving glory and honor to God because
without him, USAFAwould have kicked
me out a long time ago. To my family,
thank you. Without yall, I don't know
how I would have raade it. My other
brothers Josh and Calvin, thanks for

everything. AU my brothers of '05 who
went to the 'P', thank you. My brothers
that aremaking catalysis of change in our
community keep holdin' it down.

Derek R. Benkoski

Benkyou
Grand Haven, Ml

Math

After spending five years here, three
of which in 04, it's time to actuaUy
graduate! Through many obstacles,
I've managed to make it through here
and I thank everyone who has helped
me achieve this � especially the Lord's

help. May I never forget my place in this
world and whom 1 serve, keeping in

mind the situation of decisions I make.

Michael Joseph Butler
The Truth

Yorktown, VA
Humanities

Thanks to Mom, Dad and Daniel. I
couldn't have made it without you. I'd
like to thank the Ellsworths for their

support and thefr home. Finally, The
FAM. We made it and I wouldn't have

graduated without you guys.

Benjamin Buriey Buxton
Trainwreck

Augusta, ME
Engineering Mechanics

To good shows, good drinks, and good
snow.. .and to aU those who got me?
through, to all those that tried, and all;
those 1 lost along the way� thanks.

-i

Jason Thomas Caranta

Farmlngton, NM
Civil Engineering

School is not fun. Diane is the love OM

my life and I will be with her forever.H^|
Mom and Dad. Going to

something...later.



Matthew Colvin

Springhill, LA
EngrMech

Adam Hawkins

Logandale, NV
MechEngr

Sarah L. Cook
Cookie, Cook the Hook

Annapolis, MD
Aeronautical Engineering

Thanks to ray family and friends for all
of your love and support. Thanks for

being there for not only the good times
but the hard ones as well. I will never

forget the friends I've made here. You've

inspired me, often times unknowingly,
to do more than I ever expected. You are

what made this place worthwhile.

Steven Baeyoung Lee
Steeb Ree, Ragin Azian, Krazy
Korean, Little Yellow Fool

Buffalo Grove, IL
Electrical Engineering

It's funny that to think most people will
remember me for my imperfect 'engrish'
and my name, SteebReeeee. I must

thank ray parents for their constant

loving support and encourageraent. I
thank ray Heavenly Father for His

unending faithfulness as I persevered
through 4 tough years here.

Evan M. DILeo
New Orieans, LA

Biology

To Mom and Dad, my best friends
� Luke, Blaise, and Phoebe, and to my
Uncle Joe; thanks guys for giving me

the raotivation I didn't always have. I

couldn't have raade it through without

you. As for Nicky G, Jirabo, and Gbach
� you guys are great friends and I better
see you in the future. I love everyone
listed here almost as much as I love taffy,
and I'm a man who loves his taffy.

Christopher Livingston
Fayettville, NC

BehSci

Brian Andrew Dumm
'B' Dumm

Fairfax, VA
Humanities

AFXCFT

Steven Mead

Warminster, PA
Management
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Jamie Marie Munkeby
Littleton, CO
Biology

Wow! I can't believe it's all finally over.

Thank you to all who have helped me

and supported me through these four

years. Mom, Dad, losh, I couldn't have
done itwithout you standing beside me, 1

love you all. Andrew, you have shown me

the true meaning of friendship and love.
When in doubt put your trust in Him for
He is alwavs there, Matthew 28:20

Andrew Schrag
Tucson, AZ
Management

Peter Joseph Orzech
Pete

Londonderry, NH
Computer Science, Philosophy

Dad, David, and Catherine: You
have shaped rae into the raan I am

today. Thank you for everything, from
the bottom of ray heart. Ojana means

family.. .Theresa: Let ray actions say
what words cannot. Rebels: OAR.. .Sons
of Thunder: Remember aU that we have
learned. Keep the faith.

William Edwin Short
Will, Willie, Shortrap,
Guille de lo Bajo, Bill

Guatemala City, Guatemala
Political Science

Jayi

IHaUelujah! The end has fina!
arrived. I've loved the Academy and
am so grateful for the joys, the sorrows,

the love, and even the occasional tear.,A

special thanks to my family and sponsors
for supporting me through it all.

II

Palmer Roberts

Chicago, IL
Chem

Justin Paul Smith

Goodbye and Hello
Nashotah, Wl

History

Requiem for a mess - Massive amounts of

Historiography lead me to a conclusion;
I submit, yes, I submit, religious
nontoleration Acaderay-style teaches one

thing: don't trust anyone, be assiduous,
atonement only equals satisfaction for
another's pleasure. *5 Rain Dogs, "send
me off to bed forever more." An ode to

the incorrigible magpies.

r
Cm

Taryn Ashley Robinson
Peanut, Smalls, Swiss, T
Winston-Salem, NC
FAS, Middle East

Slip out the door and fly. To aU
those who've watched me fall. More

importantly to all those who've picked
me back up. To my mentor and my
moms, my dads, my brothers, and ray

precious sister, for giving me my wings.
To the Barons for making me earn them.

To Arabic. Phi Alpha Mu, and baby
barons for life.

Joshua Amadeus Strafaccia
Fosh

Champlin, MN
Physics/Math

Everyone has their own reasons for being
here today. Forme...my family is the only
reason I've ever needed. Thank you for

always being there. I love you.
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Daniel Way
Lawndale, CA
Management

Jaymie Ryan Van Kooten

Sewickley, PA
Legal Studies

What a challenging 4 years this has
been! Mom, Dad, Scott, Jeffrey, Nana,
& Chris, couldn't have gotten through
it without you! The late night calls
& care packages were priceless! Sara,
Andy, Linds, Carly & Colleen, thanks
for great memories with the team &

being there for me ...you can caU Gina

anytime! Christopher, you are my rock
to hold on to, my shoulder to cry on and
the reason for my happiness!

Jason Bracich
not pictured

Ryan Esson Young
Ry

Surrey, BC, Canada
Computer Engineering

Thank you to my mother, my father, my
sisters Roz and Nicole, and the friends I

made here for helping me through this

place. "YES ITWAS."

Clint Zeringue
Germantown, TN

Physics
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Charies S. Casey
FlyBoyBigGunz
Merrimac, MA
Management

Milfs, Midgets, MuUets, and High-
Fives... No matter where you are in life,
it's the good people and the good times
that and make it aU worth it. Thanks to

God, my family, and the best friends a

raan could eve-
� � *- ''t. Philippians

4:13

Robert Dunphy
The Woodlands, TX

DFPS

Michael Coleman
Old Man

Yuma, AZ
DFEG

I thank God for getting me through
here. I thank my parents for their
constant support. I thank all of my
friends who were there for me and lifted
me up when 1 needed it. Not everyone
can earn a bachelor's degree in 8 years!

Mymjj

Amy Cooper
"Amy," "Coop"
Thomasville, GA

DFM

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Melissa, Kristi,
and Scott....! could have never made it

through this place without your support.
Thanks to all my friends who have made

these awe.some memories. Thanks to the

girls... you know who you are. Most of
all thank You Lord for giving me the

strength.

Jeffrey Thomas Falcone

Legs
Killingworth, CT

Engineering Mechanics

I can't imagine another four years that

last this long. Thank you to my family
for your support. Thank you to my
friends that were always there. Thank

you to my goggles, bike, and running
shoes for providing an escape on so

many otherwise fruiflcss days. And most

of all, thank you Christina for putting
up with me and loving ail my faults.

Paul "Brady" Grebenc
P Brady, BG, Bradizzle

Fort Collins, CO
Management

Hard to believe it's all done, the five-year
plan paid off. Thanks to all my family
and friends for helping me along the

l^ ay, although sometimes it was more ot

a shove in the right direction. You guys
have made the last four years something
I'U look back on and miss. "None of us

were good for each other, but we sure

knew how to have tun."
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Joseph Merritt Gustafson
Joe

Fort Collins, CO
Management

Friends and family, I can't thank you
enough for all of your support. 1 look
forward to more of good times that we'll
share in the years to come! Go Birds!

Katherine Carmella Hippely
Hipster

Chardon, OH
History

The fam: thanks for all the gifts you gave
me to survive,enjoy it and do well.Thanks
for tolerating the absences, the missed

birthdays, the unreturned phone calls.
The soaring geekers: Good friends, great
times, my heart is with you aU as you
take to the sky. Heart of ray heart: you
have been everything. Most importantly,
thanks to the Lord for bringing me here
to learn and grow in Your path.

Kenneth Hodgson
Bethel Park, PA

DFM

Jesse Lee Johnson

Jesse, Jessman
Cromwell, IN
Management

My Savior, Jesus Christ: nothing is done

withoutYou and without You, this whole

experience wouldn't have happened.
Thank you for your guidance, love,
and the outpouring of grace and mercy.
Mom and Dad: Thank you for being a

strong influence and a pillar of love,
grace, and righteousness. Elissa: Thanks
for loving rae; I love you!

Nicholas Korshin

Long Island, NY
Astronautical Engineering

WTien ordered by the Coraraander in

Chief it will be my distinct pleasure to

kill anyone who threatens the American

way of life. It will be an honor and

privilege to kiU anyone who attempts to

damage New York City. I'm coming for

you. ..you bastards.

Matthew James Kuta

Kuter, PTWOB #257
Aurora, CO

Latin American FAS

1 give the biggest thanks and love to

my parents for helping me to the finish
more than you will ever know. Nick the

stealthiest person I have ever met. And

of course to all my fellow PTWOBs.

Darin, Fat Boy, T-1-M-M-Y, Lumpy,
Auschwitz, Herp, Knife, Justin we had
some awesome times together, no one

will ever understand. Low-Ace for life!

Chancellor Alvaro Larracuente
Chance

Jacksonville, FL
Basic Sciences

First, I want to thank God for getting
me through this place (Proverbs 3:1-6).
1 also want to thank my parents, family,
and friends for the encouragement
and support. To my friends stay true

yourselves, trust in God, keep in

touch. Bianica, you are very special to me,
and I thank you for always being there.

John Richard Lockard

Johnny Lock
Phoenix, AZ
Management

Mom, Dad, Rusty, Bill, Uncle John, Aunt
Lou, Rebecca, and all of my friends
back home: Thank you so much for the

support you have given me, believe me,

1 could not have made it through this

place with out you guys. To the Fellas:
thanks for the memories and good
times, you guys are the reason I stuck
around this place and graduated.



Jessica Leigh Muterspaugh
Indianapolis, IN

Biology,
French minor

Thank you Mom and Dad for all your
love and to Tricia and Matthew for

supporting your little sis in the past fou
vears. In Him and alwavs Seekinu

Daniel Jeffrey Scott
Scotty, Individual, Halt!, Dan

Mukllteo, WA

Biochemistry

I hank you all who supported (or pi
up with) me throughout these foi
arduous.. .and I mean arduous years.
never forget my friends.. .Eugene, Crai:
Jesse, Josh (no particular order)...you
know who you are (probably because
just listed your names). Love you Mom,
Dad, Sarah, Jill, Hobbes, extraneous

family members. OK, The End.

Adam Shane Palmer

Lipz, Palmdog, P-Dawg
Dallas, TX

Computer Engineering

Self-Pity: I never saw a wild thing sorry
for itselfA small bird will fall frozen dead
from a bough without ever having felt
sorrv for itself� D.H. Lawrence

Trevor Andrew Selling
Pittsburgh, PA
Humanities

I remember kids named Failing, Sellers
pissing on the O-course (thanks Blake),
Lindsay Jansen's nuclear 0/A-lO vs.

Kim Broughton, Di Frisco's leadership,
meeting Gen. Jumper, and my awesome

instructors and opportunities here. I

thank Wes Mathes, Rich Hennies, and
Nnenna Igbo for saving rae Doolie year.
Thanks guys, to the 18 of us made it out
of Bull Six, Congrats. Job 16 & Psalm 19.

Kent Reichle

Cambridge, MN

I'd like to thank my friends here for

helping me get through this place. I'd

like to thank the Gymnastics team for

being so much fun. I'd like to thank PP

for helping me through aero without
him I would have had a much harder
time in my classes. Finally, I would
like to thank God and my family for

everything.

HIPI
r r*'

i
Craig J, Swiger
San Antonio, TX
Management I

This has been a great four years of my
life; full of challenges and frustrations,:
but in the end I realized that it only
made me stronger. Couldn't have done
it without support from my loving
family and my faithfiil friends. Always,
Strength and Courage!

Jarrod Scoggin
Decatur, MS

DFM

Jessica L. VanMullekom

Tampa, FL
Foreign Area Studies

Arabic minor

Thank you to ray friends. Mom, Dad,

Rick, and Nick for all of your support
and love. "All men dream, but not

equally Those who dream by night in

the dusty reces.ses of their minds, wake

in the day to find that it was vanity: but
the dreamers of the day are dangerous
men, for they may act on their dreams

with open eyes, to make them possible."



'^l!?!!' James C. Walliser ���PV
Wally ^ ^^9

Mundelein, IL ^^^^^^^Hlf^ 1
Behavioral Science ^^HP^^ 1

Mom, Dad, Heidi, and Jack, I could ^^^^^H^pp^ "vC
' JH

never have accomplished what I've done ^^nr^� J, 'ap
here without your support, thanks for Mv- -

everything. I've done some amazing ^^d^K- Jl^^-s .^

things and met some great people in ray k^d^^^^^h^^^flki^l
time here. Live life to the fullest and take hi^^^_ ^^j^^m^^^i
advantage of every opportunity.

^^^^^^^^^rlt^^^H^^H

Eugene H. Yoo
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Operations Research

After four years of enduring crazy,
masochistic and semi-normal people,
I've become the LT I never knew I could
become.Thanks to God, for keeping me

going.Thanks Dad, Mora, and Carol for

believing in me and always encouraging
rae through my tough times.

-IC . :'T Mathew Zulauf

Zoo, Matty-Z
Muskegon, Ml

Physics

I would Uke to thank all of my family
and friends for their support and

encouragement. You have all been a great
influence on my life. There are so many

things from this place I will remember

forever, some of them actually good,
most fiinny. I can't wait to start living in
the real world, and see all of us succeed
in so many ways.

/-
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Todd Anthony Conetta

Bethel, CT F^ TEconomics F ^P^
Shout out to Dave Thomas, props for the W- }
99 cent menu. Holla at ya boy. Quarter- \

'

Pound Double Stack where you �^
at? Jr. Bacon you shakin' and now I'm jg^\-'
achin'. Biggee Fries, Biggee Size, Can't
sever my Biggee Ties. Frosty Costly? You

thinking falsely. Don't front with arches, ^^^1Myou ain't lovin' it, you's trippin'. li^1
^

"

p 1 Travis James Fugler
1 Fugs
% San Luis Obispo, CAf ^
^ Social Sciences

1;
'� Well, i never thought 1 would get to this

point, and many others might have felt

^%|^ the same way.. .God surely had a plan
I for me to graduate, and also for what
fc J lies ahead. I'm grateful to my family for
WmM supporting me along the way, as well as :

I01^^H the opportunity to share this experience

^^H with a brother. Baseball, Jimmy, Pastor

^^H Brian, Thanks.

Alvina Mariene (Cooke) Aragon
BigAI, VI, Vina

sweet home San Diego, CA
Political Science

Anyone lived in a pretty how town.

Thanks to the brothers I never had, the
friends that both got me into and kept
me out of trouble, mi familia: I wish

i could've been there more for you, y
especialmente al pnreja de mi alma: te

amo, Flaco. He sang his didn't he danced
his did. Let's pray it makes .sense on the
outside. God bless ya '05; see you in the
Blue.

Cindy Diane Dawson

Yreka, CA
Computer Science

Mom and Dad: Thanks for yuui

unwavering confidence, strength, and
love. 'When things got tough, you helped
me through � all 4 years! Thanks for

believing in rae. Brenda: You listened lo

me whine, cry, and celebrate too. Thanks
for your support. To my friends: You

made it all worthwhile. We shared lots

of laughs, and even some tears, but all

of which were great meniories that will

never be forgotten.

"

Christopher David GausepohlF�- 'im
r '"'W^^k Goose, Topper, The little Brother

1 . '"'p^' ^!H| Fallbrook, CA
Civil Engineering (Dirt)

Born a Weasel, raised a Hawg! I'U never

ti^^"-^ ^^^^^^^^B forget old USAFA and all of you diat

made it a place that wiU always remain

>.-^tl^^^_^^ m my heart. To, my faraily, thank

J^i^VHH M
you for the support, love and prayers
� couldn't have raade it withoutH you! Ephesians 6:13-16, don't go to

Ill^ll war without it. Future Thunderbird 5

signing out

_

Michael Joseph Greenaway
greens, kicker, culpepavirginia,

lil dang 'ol

Culpeper, VA
Management

We came to play. . .and our game was

strong. � Uncle Brendan McCarth)^
RIP



William Lester Guthrie, IV
Colorado Springs, CO

Legal Studies and Political
Science

Honor to God from which my blessings
flow, without you I am nothing. I also
thank my family � Mom, Dad, Andre,
Marcus, Skittles� thank you for always
being there for me and providing me

with the knowledge and support to

become the person I am today. To my
Bruhs ~ it's been a journey, but we have
now passed the test ofmanhood.

Charies J. Hein

CJ, Mr Stract-o, Salad Fingers
Agra, KS

Computer Engineering

amp USAFA! What a ride, eh feUas? I
am now just going to list a few of my
favorite things: computers Double E

stuff cookies, sleeping, doing things
my way, the right way, VIDEO GAMES,
being productive, having a happy shiny
attitude, lUies, shoe horns, and surprise
$20 biUs in your back pocket.Mom, Dad,
YOU GUYS ROCK!

Eugene Keeler

Parker, CO
Aeronautical Engineering

Reid A. Lamson

Coming, CA
Management

Jami Nicole Hodge mK^K^au
Sachse, TX ^Hk''-^^BV^^^^^^I
Management ^fe'" *"| '^M

Mom and Dad, my heros, I can't ever you
enough for the love and support you've jl ^{ 1
given me through every hurdle and JL m

every joy of these four long, tough years. JL^ '.�� ^jI couldn't have made it without you. I

love you. John, thank you for aU your love
and support. You're the light at the end of ��ill^ ^^B^^^H^^H
the tunnel. Track girls, thanks formaking ^^^^^ ^^^l^^^^l
the best part of every day so good. l^^l

Zachary S. Johnson ��pV"""!
Big, B-Jizzle, Home-ec dork. Bob, wB^.^^ M

squeak. Josh W^ #^ M
Gautier, MS ^ 1 1 wP
Management

HeUo there chaps!Wow, four years never
seemed so long yet araazingly short at

the same time. I want to thank all my
friends who played at camp USAFA with ^^^H^^V^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
me. Mom, Dad, Loran, never could have
done it without you. My four years here

was fiUed with cool things happening.
stuff and an aU-around good time.

Jason R. Logsdon
Big Log, Log the Nation,

"CADET!!"
Fairview Heights, IL

Economics

Well, it has been a pleasure. Fellow
Hawgs, it was great. I'll never forget all
those times that we ran up and down the
stairweUs, Chad Warner, Ian "quitting,"
Zach making sure cool "stuff' happens,
and CJ and his "chaUenges." To the
Nikki and the Fam, thanks for always
being there and supporting me.

Mark Russell McDowell
Mooresvilie, NC

Physics and Philosophy
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by
such a great cloud of witnesses, let us
throw off everything that hinders and
the sin that so easUy entangles, and let
us runwith perseverence the racemarked
out for us" Hebrews 12:!.
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Benjamin D. Meier � M
Ben-Hameen, Ben Nuts, H ^^ ^1

Ben-Habeeb, Ben-Jammin,
BT, Dragon

^ ^^^ 1^ i * J
Altadena, CA M_. ... i^^^mifM

Mechanical Engineering

To all those ulu> have supported iiK

?�*" - �*� f^^^^^^^l

1 through the tough tiraes and been _^|jg^^^�J^^|
I there to celebrate with rae in the good jB^^^^^Hj^^^H^^H
� times: thank you. I love vou. This one's ^^^^^ ^^^^^Bp^^H
Kfor you. ^^^^W ^^^^^^^1

I ^^Hd^^x�^^^^^^|

Alec Messerall

Alexandria, OH
Management

David Repp
Conway, AR

Behavioral Sciences

Paul D. Seidel
Paul, D-ROK, Spyder
Albuquerque, NM
Aero Engineering

I'll always remember all the shenanigans
and fisticuffs we used to get ourselves
into. I'U never forget aU the movies we

watched and the games we played. We
were young at heart, eh fellas? Here
comes a big bowl of strawberry ice
cream that is the AF. To my precious
family, I'll love you always and forever.
To my friends, stay clean, stay focused.

Lisa K. Nield
Potomac Falls, VA
Political Science

Thank you Lord for blessing me with
a loving family, incredible friends, and
awesome experiences! I never could have

imagined all that you had in store for me.
To my faraily and friends � thanks for

always being there. God bless and blue
skies!!!

Vincent Parker

Poultney, VT
Military History

Ryan Jay Silva
Rhino, Silvabot
Littleton, CO

Electrical Engineering

This experience has been SOLID! I'd
like to thank ray friends, my family,
the Academy, and most importandy
Jason. You represent the true spirit of
the Warrior Code. I'm off to roU deep
into some AF EE projects where 1 too

will exemplify the true spirit of the core

values and the warrior ethos. This AF

thing is going to be SICK!

Jeremy Jacob Stuursma
Jerm, J-rome, Jromlnator,

Jerstuurs

Tinley Park, IL
Aeronautical Engineering

It's finally over. First I thank God for

giving me this awesome opportunity
and raaking it possible. Thanks also
to my faraily whose support got me

through the hard times. Courmey,
those late night phone calls helped me

through many long nights.
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Ian W. Teegarden
E-Dawg, E-Nujit, RAF Guy

Navarre, FL
Military History, Biology

I never knew I'd make it this far. USAFA,
you stole my heart like some sort of
brain eating zombie, kicked it around,
then performed double, triple bypass
surgery and took my breath away Stay
classy Friends, you guys rock.. .especially
you, Jason. To my family, thank you for
all your love and support. Conor, you
were right.

Cyrus Reagan Vestal
Old Man, Father, Dirty V, Clutch

Gainesville, TX
Economics

"To aU the gfrls who shared my life,
who now are someone else's wives, I'm
glad they came along, I dedicate this

song, to aU the girls I've loved before."
�Willie Nelson

Zachary Bret Walter
Z, Z-Money, Z-Dub, Bret, Pretty

Boy
Kempton, PA

Political Science

The Academy has given rae an

iramense appreciation for the people
who touch your life and make you a

better person. Without ray faraily, my
mentors, and my friends I would not be

where I am today. For those who have

touched my life, I offer you my sincerest

gratitude. God, Humility, and People.

Jill Christine Watson

Denver, CO
Physics

When true friends meet in adverse

hour;
'Tis like a sunbeam through a shower.

A watery way an instant seen.
The darkly closing clouds between.

Smile when you don't understand.



Thank you to all my fiimily and frieiu!

articularly my mother and father for
their love and support; the Robert's,
Hughes', and Hercdia's for believing in

me; the surviving members ofWolfpack
and the graduating members of Wild
35 for helping me cultivate the warrior

spirit; and the faculty of the Department
of English for its example of officership.

I wouldn't have made it past the first day
if it weren't for the constant and loving
support of Mom and Dad, family, and
friends back home. Lord, you carried
me through the Valley; none of this
would be possible without You. To all

my friends here, thanks for the amazing
memories. For those to come: keep your
sense of humor; you'll never 5ur\'ive this

place without it.

Andrew Cain Conwell

Andy
Peachtree City, GA

History, Western Europe

First, thank you Mom, Dad and Bailey.
Your undying support, along with a

new understanding ot the Lord, got me
to and through this place. I've learned
what's important while being here:

faraUy, friends, and faith. There'rc three
men who have shaped my character: Dad,
Granddad, and Dave Young. Each one of

you has given me the pieces critical to

being successful, and I thank you.

iCookie Day
Grandma, Super Mulleta, White

Lightning
Mansfield, TX
Management

Thanks to the fam for all that you have
done for me. Remember never talk in the

mailroom, make thanksgiving dreams
come true whenever possible, make sure

to get your 1 O**" wmd, plan everythingway
too far in advance, and always have a BFF,
BFA, BFRD, and BFB. To the Bfrds, keep
lippin' it in, even without Grandma.

Ryan Thomas Cross
Fatty

Niceville, FL
Operations Research

Thanks to all the people in my life tli.i^

made these four years possible: God,
Mom, Dad, family, friends, and OCF

of course. God has blessed me with

every one of you, and 1 praise him for
it. "I have fought the good fight, I have
finished the race, I have kept the faith"
2 Timothy 4:7.
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Darin Scott Elgersma
Gerz, The Gersma
Hudsonville, Ml

Behavioral Science

And now these three remain: faith,
hope, and love. But the greatest of these
is love. Blue Skies..., #245

%%) Jennifer Ann Espinoza
San Antonio, TX
Civil Engineering

Thank you God for guiding ray ways.
Mom, you have been my saving grace;
thank you for always believing in me. You
were right, this too shaU pass. My dear

family, you were the only ones who could
bring a true smile to my face. Hailey, you
are the best friend a girl could have; I am
forever grateful for your patience. Andy
my love, the time has finally come for us
to make a life together, and I couldn't be
happier.

Will

JftHi

Nathaniel Thomas Lee Franz
Nate

Sierra Vista, AZ
Basic Sciences

I just want to thank all my friends and

family for all the support of the past four
years. Mom and Dad I could not have
done it with out your love and support.
Mike, thank you for all the inspiration
you provide me without ever even

knowing it. Danny, I want to thank you
for aU the help, especially my first two

years, and getting me here.

Patrick Gaynor
Miamisburg, OH
Management

Amber Margaret Hoffman
Ber, ambie, ams, white trash

treasure, large marge
Parma, OH
English

GRBD, you raade this what I caU the life;
everyone needs newsletters, H20, jean
jumpsuits, trashy clothe.s, unibrows,
cross eyes, Amberica and good of boys;
random comments and getting shot

down are good; never forget Sundays,
Slurpees; Mom, Dad, Gerrick, Jax, Lucy
� is that all you got? I love you!

Tyler Allen Johnson
TJ

San Antonio, TX
'^ivil Engineering

,;n in ray life, I love it. 1'
have gre.ii parents, great sisters, great
friends, a great wife-to-be, and a great
future ahead of me. Needless to say, I'm
excited. I have great memories and I'm

just getting started- Most importantly, I
serve a Great God. "For great is the Lord
and most worthy of praise; he is to be
feared above all gods" Psalm 96:4.

Aaron Wayne Kiser
Greensboro, NC
Meteorology

Four hard years have finaUy been worth
it! Thank you, God, for allowing me

to accomplish so much. Thanks to my
famUy tor aU of your support, and thank
you Paige for always being there, we
finally made it! I will never forget my
experiences here, but the friends I have
made are tar more important. You will
all be in my best memories.

Robert Winston Odolph John Lee
Burtonsville, MD

Russian Foreign Area Studies

Mom, thank you for everything. I don't
think I would've finished the apphcation
if you hadn't helped me. Dad, I'm proud
to be your son. To my whole FamUy: I
couldn't have asked God for a greater
blessing. This whole experience has
been a roUercoaster ride; I don't regret
it for a minute, but I wouldn't ever do
it again. Thank you, Lord, for seeing me

through.
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Thomas Paul Lohmeyer
Tombo, T-Lo

San Antonio, TX
Aero, but I wish I picked

Management

Thanks to my faraily for always
beUeving in and supporting me from
the beginning. Phillapanda, keep on

keepin' on. Eddie, remember your

spring break wingman when you make
4-st3r general. We had .some good times,
and I don't think thev're done, vet.

Craig Henry Neuman, II
Craigo

Youngstown, OH
Aeronautical Engineering

Thank you to my family and friends who
have supported me these past four years.
Your strength and encouragement have
been invaluable and I wish everyone
the best of luck in the years ahead. "By
perseverance, study, and eternal desire,
any man can become great."� GSP Jr.

4>-
Keith V. Philaphandeth

Philly
Mililani, HI
Management

Thank you to all who have helped
me get through this place. It was

tough. Through the ups and downs
here, all I had to do was look closest
to me for help. To my family, thanks as

always. Tom, you're my boy. Bryan, gain
some weight, hope you and Amber live
happily. Christine, you've always been
there no matter where I've been.

Bryan Scott Uthe

Phoenix, AZ
Aeronautical Engineering

It is finaUy here! I want to congratulate ';

and thank all my friends at the Academy i
I also want to thank my mom for always

'

being there for rae. To my fiance: Amber, ;

you are themost important person in my I

life. You helped me make it through thick J
and thin and have sacrificed a great deal. I
will love you forever! "1 can do everything '

through him who gives me strength"
PhUippians4:13.

r^

i

Celia Marie Palm
C, Palmster
Loman, MN
Geography

Yay! Thank you to everyone, especially
my amazing family�Mom, Dad,Aaron,
Samantha, and my Grandparents.. .I'm
forever grateful for your love and

support aU of these years. If it weren't
for great friends, MMW, EEH, SJM,
EEM, AFK, I wouldn't have been able to
handle this place, I'll never forget all of
the CRAZY ftm times!

F/^

Jacob Parker
Atlanta, GA

Civil Engineering

Jose David Vergara
El Toro, CA

Geography major.
Philosophy minor

"I offer a toast: the undiscover
countrv. . . the future."

Casey Scott Wallace
Scottsdale, AZ
Management

Well, to those who said these four

years would go fast, you were definitely
lying. To aU my friends who helped me

through this place I wiU never forget
you and the great times we had. Mom

and Dad, thanks for the never ending
love and support along the way I'm

smellin' outta here.. .PEACE!
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Molly MargaretWhite
Lafayette, LA
Humanities

It's been a long 4 years, but that time
has come! Mom and Dad, thank you
for your constant support! 1 couldn't
have made it with out my family and

my friends. I love you ALL! To my
ROOMMATE � Celia � h was a ride,
but I loved every minute and I truly love
you Uke a sister. Paul, we made it! I love

you so rauch, and I can't wait for our life
to begin!

MatthewWoodruff
Watsonville, CA

Aerospace Engineer
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Benjamin Lewis Chapman
Chappy

Colorado Springs, CO
Biology

If hindsight is 20/20, then my foresight
in high school was legaUy blind. I can't
describe how excited I am to go out into
the real Air Force and meet some actual

leaders, I've heard it's amazing! The ride
is over, but 1 was getting dizzy anyway.
"Power vdthout Love is terrifying. Love
without power is pitiful."

Thomas Jon Fugler
Fugs, Travis, Ya Ya
San Luis Obispo, CA

Humanities

The Lord got me here and carried me

through. To Him I give aU the glory for
anything I have done or wiU do. Mom,
Dad, and famUy, thank you for your
unending love and support. I ara forever
grateful. Travis, thank you for standing
by my side. You are my strength and

inspiration. Olivia, thank you for your
enduring love.

Eric Davis

IfliS ^'Itl^l. i.> L.JLl^Il. 1 LOli UllIJ' ^IV,. l.ltdlt

to my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. My
prayer is that He is made known and
honored in my life. Thanks to my
brother, PJ, my parents, my siblings,
and family and friends. Brent, Mason,
WiU, and Adam . . . "for those who have
been there no explanation is needed."
TCT � HWH, thanks. Thanks to "die

Family" in 36, you guys are awesome!

Bismarck, ND
Management

To ray parents, thank you for everything
you have done. I woiUd not be here if
not for your love, guidance, and support
To my track girls and friends, you kno\>
who you are, this place would not be the
same without you. And to everyone else
who believed in me, God Bless. I love

you all!!

Jeff Goode
PePe, Mr. Goodbar, The Kid,

Sunshine, homo
Palm Bay, FL

Aeronautical Engineering
Mount up feUas here we go. Now it's
for real and it's about time. Thanks
Mom, Dad, and Steph (she's my sister)
for supporting each other through this

ordeal. Also, thanks for being there for
me. Amy, you are pretty cool, and I can't
wait to hang out with you more.

1^^ 1 Xavler R. Goring
X, German Chocolate, Oboho,

m^ the regulator
Marion, TX

K
"^ �

�"� Management

To ray faraily: Thank you for the

support, strength, and motivation that

lou have given rae over these trying
\ ears. Love y'all. I thank God too, only
he knows where I would have ended

up without thera (probably at a fight
nonstop UT party).
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Matthew J. Hale
Fattie, Dito

Cincinnati, OH
Astronautical Engineering

Isn't it strange how the twists of fate take
us places we never imagined � places
like USAFA? Phil, thanks for the slap-on-
the-back that landed me here. Ma, Pop,
I'm forever grateful for your support and
love. All the bros and sis', you rock!! And
to all my guys and gals here, the brew's
on me next time out there. May the good
Lord bless and keep you all!

Francis Xavler Hoar Jr.
Frankie Frank, Frank The Tank,

Chins and P
Miami, FL

MSS

Thanks to my parents and ray sister for
thefr loving support during ray time on

the Hill. To aU the members of "The

FamUy" thanks for the great times and
life long bonds we've raade in our tirae

together. GFG, thank you, not enough I

can say, its already been said. FHL. AnF.

Here's to us.

Joel Alan Kurzdorfer

Special K
Warner Robins, GA

Management

Kyle Martin

Julie Ann Honeycutt
Jules, Ju-huzie, Julia Gulia

Friendswood, TX
Behavioral Sciences

Sometimes all you need is a stiff-arm,
black eyes, euro change, babe magnets,
sraores, BS jokes, meathooks, mullets,
oh noodles and a BFA. GRBD: we've

laughed our way through this place.
Thanks for loving rae and my bluntness
x 10. Thanks Moraray, Daddy and Jamie
for everything. Thanks '05 birdies and
ZRFC for the laughs.

Marcus McKindra

Marcos, Cats, Aberonaut
Dumfries, VA

Behavioral Science (French)
First and foremost, I would like to thank
God, my famUy, and friends for their

encouragement and support. X, the
\cademy is truly a humbUng experience

I have shown you up many of times.
)ohn, my personal paparazzi; get some
sleep. And lastly, it was my good friend

Toraray that once said, "If I were

President, we would all be related," or
was it "Can the blind see light?"

Joshua Jewett Jonathan M. Miller
Jon, Marcus, Old Man River,

Sticks Cubano
Lisbon, OH

Astro Engineering
Thank you to ray Mora and Dad, Jennifer,
and the rest of ray faraily for all the help
and support you gave me over the last 5

years. I couldn't have done itwithout you.
Thanks to my friends here for aU the great
memories and ski trips. And thank you
for all the great memories Kristin I will
never forget our time together. Dennis
LSU still sucks. Go Buckeves.
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Dennis Joseph Muller II

Birdman, D, Denny
New Orleans, LA

Aeronautical Engineering

To my family: This was for you. Granny
& Granny and Gramps, I live to make

you proud. From day one, this was

where 1 was suppo.sed to be. The people
are what makes it great. Tony, Jon,
Frank, Cepak, Wardo, Cody, Gustos
- we'll do big things. Laura, you have

my heart forever. C-team player, huh
Dad? I win.

John H. Paek
The Gorilla, Pikes Paek,

John-John
Burtonsville, MD

English

Thank you God, my family, and caffeine
for supporting me through my 5 years.
To the bros I've made here, let's never

forget all the movies, double cheeses.
Street Fighter, anime, 70's gear, and

competitive farts into the hallway. Yes,

sleeping twice a day docs help vour

GPA. No, X you're not readv

Thomas Joseph Reynolds III
Tuff Nutz, "The Man," Ultimate
Reynolds, Rendiggy, Jeff Goode,

Cyclonus
Omaha, NE

Behavioral Science,
Human Factors

I thank God for His strength, my family
for their never ending and tireless love
and support, and my friends for gut-
busting laughs. Sheer Bliss, taking it in the

face with some sick powder, and anime to

no end. You have all made this ClubFed

experience bearable and worthwhile.

Marisa Jessica Romero

Allen, TX
Biology

I would first like to thank everyone that

helped me along the way these past four

years. Mom and Dad, I could not have
done this without you thank you for
all your love and support. Aunt Su.san
and Uncle David, you guys are my
second parents and I will never forget
everything you have done for me. To my
team, squad and friends, thank you for
aU the good tiraes.

Owen J. Scott
"O", O-dawg
Lynden, WA

Biology
It's finally over � a long journey, full
of unique challenges, awesome people
and loads of fun. ..and here stands the
door of opportunity that marks the new

beginning. Deep thanks to a faithful,
amazing God, whose grace has been
sufficient for me again and again. To my
faraily and my friends who have been
there to help me through � I'U always
be grateful for your love and support.

Heidi M. Slayton
PolSci/FAS Africa major

"Our mouths were fUled with laughter,
our tongues with songs of joy... The
Lord has done great things for us and
we are fUled with joy." Psalm 126:2,3.
That pretty much sums it up! I've
been so completely blessed during
my time at USAFA with wonderful

friends, amazing travel opportunities,
fabulous faculty and great fellowship.

Kevin Timothy Thomas
kT

American Fork, UT
Mechanical Engineering

six years.. .what a journey. Dearest
Mother, it was hard losing you hallway
through, but I know through Christ
we shall meet again. Dad, thanks for

teaching me how to endure. Sis, thanks
for taking me under your wing.

Stephanie Nicole Vidal
Little One

Aledo, TX
Geography

I'M DONE! I'm glad I started off with

all my '03ers and finished up with

my friends from '05. This one's for

you. Mom! Thanks to my family for

everything. Marie, I'll never forget.
Gerod, 1 couldn't have done it without

you. I'm grateful to my Heavenly Father

for every prayer that has been ansu'ered
at this place.
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Julienne White

Thanks Mom and Dad. ..especially
for answering my phone calls at 2 in

the morning, 1 wouldn't have made it

through this placewithout you. Congrats
to aU the swimmers� we raade it. Lastly,
I'd like to give a shout-out to my sister,
Lauren, you're the coolest!

24'
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"No problem is insurmountable.
With a little courage, teamwork, and determination

a person can overcome anything."
k -B. Dodge
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Maj. James S. Shigekane

2006

Grant Bubb
Adam Campos
Michael Cole

Allison Docrtcr

Austin Emcr>'

Michaela Garcia

Jeffrey Gosselin

William Hurst

Andrew Janiszewski
Javier Jasso

Eleanor Kunesh
Dcane Lake

Patrick McMahon
Colin Merrin

Matthew Mumm

Stephen Music
Scott Panzer

Clayton Pasco
Thomas Sacchieri III

Brian Sump

Christopher Wcimer
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2007

Thomas Bihansky Jr

Nathan Brown

Slcvcn Christopher
Esamii Cooper
Cameron Cope

Sloan tiiccn
Eric Guzman

Bartholomew Ingnllina
Evelina Kinova

Lindsey KirchholV
Kyle Krogti

Christopher l.icn
Timothy McUridi,'

hnslophcr Pace
k.iic Papenberg

ph Pierce

liiibcn Ihuit Ruiz

Robert Shuler

Ashley Snyder
Charles Slorm
Charles Storm
Blake Turnquist
Bradford Wade
John Wilder

Aurorc Yang

Squadron 333
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Maj Alix E. Wengert

TSgt David W. Hensley

Barbara Leo

April Linzey
Christopher McClintock

Ryan Meiergerd
John Meyers

Joshua Pascoe
James Pearce

2006

Genelie Chapman
David Cordell

David Drake .ir

Christopher Engelhardi

Giovanna Espegio
Matthew Karmonil\

Laiu'a Lainin(.n

Zachary Land

O O O f>
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2007

Frank Boycc
Philip Brown

Nathan Buckhnut
Patnck Burke

Christopher Campbell
Letricia CastilloSI

����^H^H^KT*^

SSL
David Cooper

Veronica Dawson

Daniel Fenwick
Michael Gill

Erik Greendyke
Michael Gruber

Nicholas Kamon

V

Blaine Guenther

m.iMmiM
Nikita Martin
Michael Mayor
Lnc Mees
Nicholas Narbutovskih
Brian Page
L ,iuni Pjrkcr

\d.Hn Rudd

loshuj Scoggin

Tyler Sickles
Meade Tabata
James Uhl

Ryan Wc3\ er
Blake Wiehe

Brian Williams

Christopher Wood

Jin-Kyong Yu
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Maj. Rohonda K Reichel

TSgt Keith V Erb

Mark Gourley
Kevin Hullihan
William Jackson

Peter Larsen
Joshua Lavender
Kezziah Lloret

Katherine Lockhart

Maxwell Miller I
Steven Nelson

Travis Patterson

Sandra Rashash

Joseph Samek

William Schoen

James Stikeleather I
Spencer Wartman

Daniel Ween

Reyn Yamashif

2006

Gregory Balzhiscr
William Booth

Thomas Brannen

^

Silas Chadwick
James Cotham Jr
Adrian De IrfiUs

Ryan I nli-i^

iiH^
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2007

Azhar Abbas
Eric Antonietti

Robert Bclhancourt
Christian Blumc

Jeremy Chang
Melissa Collins

Daniel Corneliusscn

Joseph Duonic

Stephen Greenwadc
Kate Hr>ii>k

John Jaszkowiak
Malissa Konner

Bryan Lawson

Joshua Loeser

Chad Miller�iii&
Andrew PeloquinHj

Gilberto Perez |P
Daniel Picard '

Lauren Quinn
Jose Garcia Reyes

Steven Riley II A

''wm.

2008
Connie Ambrose

Aaron Schuett

Vipul Sharma
Spencer Sligh

Jordan Wilhelm

I Jonathan Appleby
* Robert Beardslee

, Tiffany Biddle
i Gregory Boyadjian

Spiro Catsulis

iUJi
Kevin Crumrine
Joshua Do\\7icr

Whitney Farland

George Fowler
Mark Govea

Kenny Green

24'
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Jonathan Hamilton y-4^4
Alexander Henning- -^^ ^
Jonathan Jackson
Mark Jandreski

Taylor Johnson
Lisa Kempkcr
Christopher Mahan
Chnstopher Mehegan

Ashley Mickens
Gabriel Narduzzi

Jay Page
Jason Parcus

Danielle Paya
Justin Raines
Chad Rudolph
William Sides

Reiil> Smith
Adriennc Stanish
Richard Stead

Chnstopher Stover
Shaun SuciUon
Joshua Van Wyngaarden
Julie Wiatr
Mitchell Wills

Squadron 337



Maj Douglas W. Kline

Nicholas Barnhart
Todd Bourgeois

Adam Boyd

2006

Cody Brown
Magno Cabiao
Joshua Cope

SpSi^'p'ttiiiii
Insepb Dumas Br?
Justin 1 .iMii

Jennifer l\.in-
Joshua L\jri'.

Donald EvMiiii lli

Daniel Graham
John Haiducek

Jondavid Herizcl

James Kotowski

Cade Lavcrt)
Katherine Lofier
Patrick Mitchell

Justin Pavoni Jr

Christopher Purvis
Teresa Sammons

Bret Saubert

Tiffany Scheivert
Adam Swift

Ryan Westby
Kelly Wood

"(''^"Pi^^^'r

^ii^
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Jonathon Backes
Ronald Barnhart
James Cotton 111

David Gribbin

Ryan Hansen

Benjamin Jackman
Allen Jennings
Olivia Korte

Meghan Lansford
Matthew Leblanc

Eric Ml

Squadron 339



Maj Jeffrey G. Compton

MSgt Thomas C.Telford

Joseph Walker
Brandon Westling
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John Bochert
Peter Bozynski
Michael Cerise

Brian Chin
Matthew Crippes

Michelle Dieringcr
Charies Follett

./M

Kelly Robinson
David Russell Jr

Jeremy Silko
Amber Stillwell
Jcssc Stroh

Jon Tangen
Gregory Wilzig
Paul Yeaglcy

Squadron 341
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Maj Christopher M. Marcell

TSgt Sam Sparks

Giancarlo Moats

Timothy Murszewski
Price Paramore
Justin Perkins

Jerry Rives III
Luke Robertson
James Schannep ^

t

IK
t

T

John Baker I
Joseph Bisson

Jason Brown
Patrick Burke UJ

Jarred Rurk-\

Christopher t .i-kr

342 Squadron
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2007

Travis Ahrens
Donald Alexander Jr

Robert Anup.is

Kendal Forrestc

CryMal (

2008

Bohorquez Ascazubi
Kaylee Bazzell
Alexander Bedard
)!^-;-;e Boytcr

Skyler Smith
Christopher Sutton

Colton Turtle

Beverly Broome

Cameron Cunningham
Eric Duncan

Christopher Englert
Samuel Freeland

^^jfl^^

&ii
iiiiiHiA

Thomas Gibbon

Nicholas Gne^c
Da\ id Hidalgo Jr
Arthur Higgins
Biyce Johnson

Niki Kissinger
Jacob Kriegbaum
Kenneth Maloy

^ Benjamin Mattalion
1. asey McKenzie

Benjamin Mendel

^
Nicholas Neely

A Dylan Parker
"^ Amanda Pelkowsl

Austin Randlft,;
Spencer Reed

Paul Rus.so

Mryamn Ruth

Ryan Stuhr
Katherine Suhrhoff
�s^oii Tucker
C lairc Va/qucz
Jared Vielh

Mark Wojiowicz

Squadron 343
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Shane Beckley
Joseph Byker

Rachel DenHoed

M
U
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2006

Bryce Fiacco

Erin Frazier

Jeffrey Geriadi
Jackson tn

iiiiiij^ii"
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Lea Doyle
Adam Gray

Patrick Griffin

Amy Hernandez

Zachary Hughes
Christopher Ishida

Christopher Johnson
leva Kuzminaiie

Ki Kwak
Colin LaFavor

Jessica Leuschen

Bridger Lord
Richard Martinson

Michael May
Christopher Mayor
Kenneth Molleson

Shari-Jean Adams
Christopher Allen
Steven Appleby

Ryan Bolles
Matthew Burton

Ryan Carolan
Adam Cross^jllJ^JilJlliillJll

24'
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Anthony Simnmns
Alecia Steele

Ryan Sullnan
Daniel Swart

Christopher Vineski
Philipc White

Brandon Wolf
Zack Word

Squadron 345
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Maj Mark A. Baroni

Lance Anders I
Jacob Asbmore I

Brian Moore
fumwen Ogbebor

Michelle Pena

James Pettibone
Jackson Ranes

obert Schomaker
Matthew Schwaab

Liesl Shockley

Joseph Temple
Karllon Wolf

346 Squadron



2007
Tanya Dubicl

Hans Foster-Jorgensen
James Gresham

Ruth Alicsimaina
Robert Auflick

Jonathan Balcinan
Karl Boll j^

.lacob Burtschi
Michael Carter
Thoniiis Criunp iiiiiiitf

Hunter (irunile

2008

Ii
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David Garcia
Jacob Grubbs
Jonathan Hill
Ma.\imilian Hinton
Paul Johnson

Anna-Emilia Kremer
Jared Krueger

Tyler Labrum
Joy Lawal
Julian Madrid
Nicholas Mercurio

Christopher Miller
Dar) n Nelson
Matthew Pate
Richard Pmckney Jr

l;imesR\an

lolin SiitelilYe IV

Muilenc Sylvestre
Amanda Tamosuinas

Joseph Visalli
Christopher WotfT

/^
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Maj Dave F. Morrissey

i

Nicholaus Koval
Robert Lemer

Kristin Marasovich
Nathan Masdon

20

?

Andrew Fink

Amanda Foxworthy
Matthew Greenspan
Shawn Ingkiriwang
James Johnson III
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Timothy Balthazar
Mitchell Belgi

James Blinn

Joseph Czabaranek

Nicholas Gronlund
Joshua H liberty

Patrick King
Michelle Kolcun

Marcus Losinski

Squadron 349



Christopher Boyes I
Waller Darnell 11! '

2006
iiii

Jonathan Fink

Morgan Gab:

GaryCitiiet

'Xy

Hannah Grewatz
Adam Gross

Brandon Hardy
Robert Holland
Andrew Karret

Steven Lew is

Melissa Martin
Shane Moran
Brian Nagle

Daniel Parrish
Caleb Pickard
Juan Ramirez

Robert Scott in ?

I

p" f' r^ p
Jaclyn Smith

Beau Tresemer

BBcnjamin Weaver

Adam Wieser
Richard WiUc SE^^ i^
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2007

William Bell III
Michelle Bonneau
Miehacl Borradaile
Adam Burwinkle

Tara Dunn

Dorothy Ellis

\
ZiMhi^

Michael Englisli
Michael Fitzsimnion--

Joseph Fraici

Zachary Franklin
Stefan Hafnci

Bryan Jones
Brian Kester

Katy Luttrell

III 2008

it

24'

WlfM ''>hn Kryzak
�. Kelly Lewis

' iin Mattson
1 11 k McCollough
iiieti Messer
Kenneth Pcdei^en

Heather Pinsky
Jo>hiia Reagan

.^

Micah Redfield

Joseph Sabat Jr

Kyle Smaacard

Christopher Szabolcs
I.icKn Taylor
/ aehary Van Valkenburg
\dam Voci

Henjamin Woodason

Squadron 351
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MSgt Douglas D. Rogers

McLean Bcthca
Thomas Buonomo

Seth Thomas

George Williams III
Chad Winters

Joshua Wolfram

^
^

352 Squadron



2007

Rachel Adams
Michael Blackburn

Michael Bush
Christina Chung
Joseph Davi II

John Doyle
Patricia 1 Imslratkl

Ayana Floyd-James
Ryan Frcancy

i^achary Garrcii
Kadawathgania Gunanitne

Albert I lamslurtlu-

Travis Indharasophan
Jordan Kah

JetlVcN Lc

Jmkk&k
Madson ^^|^^^HH^^BF PV �� HJ^^^HI^^^^H w^^^ma^m^mt^^ HI^^^^^^^^^^B �^^^^�MH^^H �^^��Pi^^^^H

Megan Mapes ^^H^^ ^^
^ ^^^BPHHV^HHI ^HHMi ^HF^^WWB^^^^^Brandon Martinez ^^^^^^^^K^^ ^P^^ ^^^^�H^"-'^" ^^^^^^^ ' ^^^ilflK^^I ^^^^^"^ 1 "'^ -jPf^ ]

Mauricio Monte ^^^^L. fc^^^P B^ ^V. B^ 1 ^^^^^ P^^^l ^^9 ^^^^B^ aft J
William Payne III P'^^fc W^'^ lb:,*r fe^' W-f L. ^" '^B IHRL -

* L v fl

^
Squadron 353
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TSgt Christopher J. Hilton

Isaac Able
Michael Bien
Eric Browning

2006

Apiluk Jobsucksry
Adrienne Kasaoka

Jason Kassel
Jameson Locklear

Megan McClary
Tunothy O'Connell

Douglas Price

Colleen Smith
Chnsta Speriing
Nicholas Strong
Bert Thornton

Chris Van Tassell
Nicholas Welch

Martin Burden
Seth Cannon

Nathan Chal
Nathan ChalFKIF,

354 Squadron



2007
Joseph Demontc IV

Ilea Eskildsen

Zachary FuUon

Benton Hall IV

Ashley Hawkcs
Ezekiel Ignaco

Lucas Karl
Nicholas Luina

Katie Altimus

Joseph Balskus
Derek Bell

Timothy But

Jefl'Borneilo
Jonathan Butcher

John Maloney
David Mangold
Sarah Mashbum )
Stanley Montoya |
Morgan Morris I

Austin Nick f

iiiiiiJiii
r 1 pp ^

Adam Peay
Daniel Rowland

Jessica Schroeder
Thomas Smith

Geoffrey Briizke

Meredith Cammett
Andrew Cipolla
lanDahl

Gabrieilc Glenn
Brian Guyette

m^
Raymond Hoffman
Seth Hutcheson

Danielle Jaramillo
Robert Jones

Chnstopher Jordan
^ John Kmyrski IV

Benjamin Kuhar

^
Squadron 355



Maj. Debra S. Lee

� A^
TSgt Jason L. Haag

Joshua K^
Tanya Kessler

Tyler Kimes
Alexander Longycar
Raegan McDri-?t'

Adam Mi

Abraham Smith

Mary Stanton
Nicholas Tomlinson

Thomas Wittwer
Kimo Yamashiro

Jacob Yale-;

2006
Nathaniel Garden

Christopher De La Pena

*^'''^'^'^�.%
"t^'4%^.

William Greeson

Chnstopher Hocking I
Michael Huegerich I

m 'pwiit *

mmw

I

I

I

I

^i
356 Squadron
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ZUU7
Matthew Adams
Grace Anderson
Aaron Barro\\

Jacob Becker

Daniel Bellissimo
Connie Chung

Jonathan Elliott
Alisa Fellhauer

2008

M iii Ii jA iilii

PI

ISS^S
î^p^pr^

Samuel Meyer
Timothy Nehring Jr

Andrew Nigro
Marcus Remington
Christopher Reynolds
Kelly Rielurd
Kyle Sandcr^

Garrett Smith-Hernandez
Jason Snedeker

Clayton Ten fi\ek

Cindy Tope
Trevor Trujillo

M
Zachary Wolf
Daniel Wright

Squadron 357
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Daniel Quails ^^^^^^^H
Luke Rodgers ^^^^^I^^^^H|i

Daihan Salgad. ^Si.
KylcSingLi PDerek To.ie

James Wenl/cl

Bryan White M kJason Wollc

lAi
Ryan Worrell

IB

^^^^VV'-'s mBP^H
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358 Squadron
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2007

Christopher Docker
Erin Finyei

Jeffrey Furnar>
Kevin GouUlme

Joseph Malpeni
Robert Humphries

JohnKarlcnl\
Matthew Manship

2008

Diane Banks

.lonathan Bergkanip
Michael Hci.ki

KharyHr.mtli-Ri.iiKi,
Rohen Uml.

Christopher t .11

Jukori l).i\

'
O

'

p cy\ "^ O
'

j^giJiJiiiiii^

liM

il

0 Remington Marsden

Jeffrey Massman
Erick Miles
Kevin Navarro

Christopher Perry
Trenton Reeves
Robert Reynaud
Chnstopher Santangelo

Matthew Smith

Benjamin Song
Adnm Terns
Kristin Trichler

Jameson Ulrilla
Mark Voss
Samuel Wnght 1

Ryan Zaccagnini

/ Squadron 359



Maj Timothy A. Zacharias

IT' ^

TSgt Micheael L. Grant

Barney Ales 1
Meredith Benson

Nicole Graham
Joshua Halllcrd

Andrew Ha\ki>

Charles Heaton

Wesley Indharasophang
Maurice Kamgaing

Tyler Keltner
Christine Knicll
Michael Lucky

Christan Maguirc
Virginia Miller

Jonathan Mosier

Christopher Patten
Theodore Randies
William Singiser
Nicole Stenstad

Gary Sweatte II
Matthew Wilson

360 Squadron
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Ryan Bamford
Samuel Botwinski
Andrew Bra/ell

2007 g2s^�iiii
Jonalhan Uodyers

Mark Ruther

Gregory Schroeder
Anna Schwisow
Mario Seville

Emily Slum

iiii

Nicole Graziano
Keith Hayden
Joseph Joyce
ladd Lahtiert
Jcnalcc Mahoncy
vonne Maldonado
James Massot

Wooddy Miller

Louis Murphy
Michael Nicholas

Louis-Philippe Noel
Daniel Perry
lonathon Reynolds

Risdon

Brandon Satre

Gregory Smith

Freddie Steinmark
Robert Strong
Christina True

Zachary Valdez
, Brandon Wagoner
'' John Wells

.Ann Wessell

John Wuellncr

Squadron 361



TSgt Brian Boisvert

TSgt Bret A Bridgewater

Kimberly Bentley
Jeremy Boeing

Robert Campbell
Ryan Cox

Aaron DeLaFuente
Matthew Forney
Ashley Gulhne

Sze Lau

Gregg Lutterm.iii
Russell Milscherlii.''

Rafael Monloya-Ork;j ;

Dayle Morell

Daniel M(l^^

Jo.seph Ralterree 1 1 1

Ryne Roady
James Trimble

362 Squadron
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William Adams
Frederick Backhus IV

.\bby Barger
Albert Bond

Brian Campbell
Scott Clniuli
Scolt Daliiii

Matthew Feucht
Erin Fitzpatrick
Louis Gabriel
Eric Garcia

Joshua Heacock
Brandon Kellv

f I

iiiiiii

!>a\id Jung
Natlianiel Lail

Kelly Lammert
David Lissy
.lulie-Anne Mails
Sheriden Martinez

Christopher Mathews

Duanc Miller
Joel Nolan

William Parrish
Kevin Peterson

Benjamin Riccardi
Milchell Richard
leihro Sadorra
(. harles Scarbrough

Joshua Smith
William Theisner
Nicholas Thome
Mark Walden
Jill Ward

SieriingWilliams
Joshua Winters

Jeremy Wyatt

'''^/'T/w/^m^^g^ Squadron 363



Maj Theresa L. Sheppard

Michael Kendall
Michael McCants
Ka trina Mumavv

Matthew Musser

Fernando Nicolalde
Drew Rebcr

Stewart Smith

Daniel Stephens
Katharine Strickland

Edward Ticholski

Stephen Yackley Jr

Jahna Haldeman
William Hams

Andrew Johnson
Asif Kausar

Stephen Keefer Jr

-1m-;r^

364 Squadron
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Aaron Akaberi
Heather Barrington

Gregory Brown-Dc La Gar/a

Amanda I

John D.

Jessa Flatebo
Terrance Frcgly Jr

John Fuson

TJ Gabnclson

Jeffrey Heitman
Evan KelK

Benjamin Lorbci
Dustin Ma>\u

David Rodriguez
Ruben Ruiz Pere?
Brian Scliaf
Michael Snel grove

-i John Thompson
Bradford Waldie
Danielle Warwick

Justin Wynn

Squadron 365



Maj Thomas W. Nicholson

TSgt Joseph M. Shelton

Matthew Benza
Marie Carlson

2006

Cari Chen
Jonathan Ferro
Michael Gram
Krislin Hamleii

John H.ine\

wMdM
Steven Hayne:
Robert Hilby I

Anthony Lawrent.
Antonio I e

Craig [lei
WilUam MacVilli.

Shelly Murray
Michael Phelan

Jason Piper
Stephen Redmond

David Shaffer �-

Kurt Skarstedt Jf^
John Smith IV

Megan Stromberg

Patrick Vandam
Richard Young

366 Squadron
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Kaitlin Barlow

Casey Bayne
Daniel Boethin

Stephen Boyd
Jesse Caldwell

William Devoney III
Charlolie Freedman

John Frye
Peter Gac

Daniel Helland

Joseph Keller

Joseph Keller
Daniel Kimmich
Matthew Mazur

Emily McKee

r.Jiiiiiii^^y
Thomas Laliberte
.A.ie\ander Layendecker
Casey Leung
Ashley Massey
Michael Mattingly
Kyong Min
Zachary Miimer
Megan Mueller

N'athan Nordby
Joseph Pfeifer

Corey Pina
Michael Riddick
Michael Rivera
Katherine Roling
Da\ id Rose
Mark Saffold

Joshua Schaffer
Matthew Small
Brandon Spader
Jared Thompson
Nathanacl Walker
Rachel Washburn
Daniel Welch

Daniel Wynn Jr

Squadron 367



LCDR Courtney B. Smith

Jeffrey Aicllo
Mark Andrew W^/fh<.^

TSgt Scott W. Anderson

Charles Napier
Michael Napolilano
Roland Olmsiead

Paul Pratt

Ryan Reeves
Matthew Sardn

Jamesina Stupp
Michael Tuek. i

Scott Zetlerstrom

Elizabeth Jaszczak
David Kilpatrick
William Louie

Tyler Marcotte
Michael Maynard

Kent Morgan
Kristine Muth

368 Squadron



Kenneth Ackerson
Roberts Andrcjcvs

Margaret Frash
Joseph Gagncr
William Go.ss

Joseph Helton Jr

Nathan King
Jason Kirk

Robert Lant7
Kassandra Merritt

rj^ip^

ji^^S
Bradley Davis

Trisha Guillebeau
Nathan Haney
Michael Kauflrnan

'^,^' ssft^JM^'*'**

Kekoa Kuamo"0-Peck

Jacob Lambach
David Leavitt
Lauren Matthews
David Mauer
Jason Minaicb
JonatJian Ng
Keith Nordquisl

^^W Benjamin Pass

^shley Perez
John Pieper
Paul Reyes
I >rew Rimelspach
Julie Roloson

Docl Salcedo 11

Daniel Scha�fer

Aaron Shanor
Nathan Smith

Joseph Speakman
Christopher Thomsen
Matthew Walker
Erik Wallace

Cheryl Watkins

Michael Yakima

Squadron 369



Maj Kelley M. Marcell

Tyler Brewer
Katherine Bultemeier

2006 i
Joseph Caruso

William Davis TV

Christopher Franks
Christopher Goshom Jr

Matthew Hart
Mark HelTellinger

Ross Hobbs

Anthorv lllig

Stephen Jones

Benjamin King
Eric Lane

Michael LaRochc
Michael LaSorda

Ryan Marshal)
Jane McDonald

^il^tt^^iiiii

Vanessa Muza Teskey
Jeffrey Nelson

Christopher Patterson
Jerad Rich

Colt Schiefelbem
Brandon Snyder

Overton Spence Jr
Bemadette Tavelli

Robert TUdi

Christopher Weber
William Zimmerman

iiiBiiik^

370 Squadron



Lydia Bigelow
Peter Billings
inlli.i r

James Hansen

Da\id Hocking
Cody Holland
Adam Johnson

Christopher Knaute
Scan McCarthy
Lindsay Milkcrt

Alex Moon

Brandon Murphy
Vanessa Muza Teskey
Onyenma Nwaelele ii

Benjamin Oik

Anthony Norman
Cory O'Brien
Keidi O'Fallon

Zachary Pierce
Jeana Quintana
Charles Riordan IV

Rebecca Ross
lohn Scliatz Jr

.y,m.



Maj David W. Murphy

TSgt Kenneth A. NahnA/old

Jennifer Hatch
Justin Hauffe

Matthew Kayscr
Gregory Kirkwood

Richard Labiak

Daniel Casey

Oscar Mayhew
Jeimifer Neville

Carly Onii/o
Scon Reyniij.!

Nathan Richardsmi

Geoffrey Slater
Brett Sorge

Melanie Thomasson

Mark Truxillo
Brooks Turnquist

'aul Vignola

372 Squadron



Nathan Alhed

Christopher Baran
Kristan Bird

Bradley Brcaux

Joseph Cangealose

Jenny Gibson
Jacob Hempen
Joseph Kreidi

Zachary Malmbery
SeanMcCl.iin
Heather Moe

lenjainin Mundell
Kevin Murr.i\

a f p
ii iiiiii

Jamaal Neal

Ryan Norris

Kirk Palan Jr

Cory Pilinko
�; Keith Rizza
Rachel Rothmann
Zabrinu Sandy Lopez
Reniamin Schaftcl

Thomas Sena
Camerun Shmabarker

Kory Tabron
Corban TilIemann-Dick
r-ne Wahl

Andrew Waller
Rachael Wenger
Christopher Yost

Squadron 373



Maj Micheal R. Koster

Matthew Bader {
MarcCatalano

TSgt James M. Fairman

Dan Mater

Marie Nicholson-HuII
Jason Pausev,,!'!-

BrianPedn/ 1

Michael PoviLmi-

Zachary RmiIm.

Brian Sloui/ii

Roseman Deas II
Brad DelloJacono

374 Squadron
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Maj. Brian P. McLaughlin

TSgt Micheal S. Joseph

Tyler Nelson
David Northern

Dwight Rabe

Seth Spidahl
Daniel St Clair

Jonathan St Peter

Nicholas Szala
Kenon Thompson
Alicia Tompkins
Taylor Valentini.

John Banker
Kevin Callowa\

2006

Eric Carey
Timothy Ford

Hudson Graham

Donald Heaton

Courtney Hemmert

Drew Maulsby
NichoJis McClcndon-marti

ittiiJiJiiiJi

I2(
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Aaron Lessin
Matthew Lopez
Gavin McCorry
Carla Merino
.^ma^da Messinger
Brett Polage
Andrew Roberts
Anna Scluiitger

Micaela Silva

Graydon Sponausile
Jensen StenherL;
Michael Toi/ien

\|\ ish Varatharaj
Jonathan Wateriandcr

Megan Wliite

-Anthony Young

Squadron 377
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Maj. Betina C. Erzen

MSgt Shawn M. Hughes

Matthew Klein
Brandon Liabenow
James McCormick
Michael Mueller

Bronwyn Oliver
Juan Pena '�;

Paul Redmond 111

Bradley Roberts
Stella Schiess

Benjamin Sheam
Carsten Stahr

Marc Stasiowski
Rebecca Unnih

Christopher VallK I 21 �IT'
AMAH

H
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Guy Baldwin
Garrett Bartee

Matthew Beaubien

Elliott Gautrcaux
Brendan Greenaway

Jenny Guilford
Francis Halluda

Timothy Jastnib
Joseph Keller

KarlKuehnerlM
Matthew McDoiia 111

Robert Smith 111
Clint Sponseller
Jonathan Tomes
Noel Trew
Mark Watson

Whitney Wieder

Benjamin Yourous

Allison Zamora

Squadron 379



TSgt Michael A. Vagle ?:4.^

Brett Black

Holly Childs

2006

Michael Chua
Joshua Daleiden

Matthew Gardner V
William GrafT ^
Nathan Hegoy

Matthew Hellier
Chelsea Her/feld

Stephen Kemp
Timothy Killham

Ashley Korai

Nelson Mitchell
Samuel Robert^uii

Kevin Stanley
Kimberly Templcr *-

Jeffrey Tetrault
Scott Van De Water

Bryony Veater
Ross Weaver

iiJi

1
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2007
Matthew Gro\es

Katherine (.iiikv\nski
Breti Itukiiian

Mark kuliii

John Mann

Barbara M\el^

Miu-y Nlian
Garrett Nikiforoll

2008

�iL
Colby Colter
Joshua Cope
Katherine De Groot

Matthew Dilson

miMMM

tiiiiii

Kevin Hhwa

Nathan Glandon

Jennifer Hassan

Hugh Hatch 111

Susan Hilby
Kenneth Imj
Nicholas Kellenbencc

'�'WM BBP^ Wmm JohnKepple
w W^^ 1 Travis Lewis

"TSH^ W Ian McFarland
"^ ' Michael MofTett

Christopher Ocrtcr
Calcn Pope

VT ^^^1 Joseph Robinson
Natasha Sergi

Ariel Torgcrson
ireni Watson

plieii Zeglcn

Squadron 381



Maj. Robert T. Daniel

TSgt William R. McDonald Jr.

Jeffrey Kukuruda
James Maher Jr
Peter McGavin
Adam Messer

Patrick Now lin

Dennis Olson
Kristin Pearson

Robert Roby
Jessie Salazar

James Staudenmaier
Heidi Vermillion
Choi Williams

Joseph Beck I
Natalie Chounet

Ian Coleman
Scott Eberle

Cory Fale

Bryan FlieMra

Gary Goff V
John Graham
XzaviorHill
Beau James

Joseph Klo.sinski

e> r> p
iiiiii
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Robin Bergoo
Elizabeth Brende
Andrew Brown

Bradley Echols

Lindsay Freeman

Stephen GaruK

Scolt Geisei ii

Wc^^ '^^

Comne Harris
William Hildebrand IV

Jon Kaskela
Jason Knussmann
Bennct Krawchuk
Chad KufTcnkam
Scott Kumpul.i

Colin McDonald

James Smith
Ross Stanley
Erik Tovra!

Christopher Tubesing
Lance Tucker

Jeffrey Weger
Kasey Wilson

Phillip Zcncey

Squadron 383



Maj John J. Cooper

TSgt Mark W. Fowler

Matthew Fuqua Wt
Brian Geor^'e W

Brian Guetschuv',
James Hcroir
Nicole 1 I

Antoine H>""

2006

Sarah Clapp
Andrew DesOrmeaux

Branden Fclker

Boedy Frankhn

Robert Hulsell

Andy Kmetz
Theodore McGee

George Moore 1 1 1

John Omohundrn

Ashley Phelps
Brett Roederer

Brandon Sandoval

384 Squadron



2007
Kclsey Hayward

Ga'gory Hermanlin

Carios Hernandez III
Brian HotTinan

Malgor/ata Kosycar/
Robert Kraay

Bjorn Langefeld
Chnsiopber Mctiarvey

Elizabeth Brockman
Matthew Doran

Christopher Dunlap
Jonathan Cieniri

Mark Hancock

Christopher HandyltMX&
f C^ . r.\ L.' jPiiiiiiJi

lain Mclnlyrc
Christopher Nit/el
Brittany Oligney

Johaiin Pambianchi

Bobby Scolt Jr
Edward Sutton

Squadron 385
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Erik Anderson I
Jonathan Arehart

Ryan Baker

Lindsey Bergeron
Casey Clark

R Donaldson
John Gerdcs

Michael Graff
Michael Hershey
Angela Hodgson

Michael Knaeble
Matthew Laney
Lee McKenna

Wesley Morgan
Jordan Omslead

Benjamin Osier Jr

Julio Ruiz FeUu
Thomas Skinner

James Steel
Eric Stevens

Matthew Vanderschuere
Erin Warddrip

20

(

386 Squadron
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Charles Chambers
Matthew Douglass

Jonathan Dunn

Bryan (.iibbs
Andrew Groberg

Mary Hci'^cl

Stephanie Hirst

Jonathan lloant:
Griff Holinan
Andrew Isbcll
Justin Lapin
Darin Listei

Jonathan Lome

Matthew McKccgaii
Shea Mumin.i

Michael Schwartz
Gabriel Staples
Davin Sylvester
Eugene Tomow

J Chnstopher Travelstead

Squadron 387



Maj Christopher L. Colcord

Jessica Bendrick
Gian Brehm

2006

Christopher Sugg
Nicolais Chighizola

Amanda Clelanii

Thomas Dowd
Andrew Embry
Rorey Faraon

David Gertiser
Curtis Grantham III

^^g^^i ^^n
Toni Horrell

Bryan Kloepper
Jonathan Koch

Brenden McLean

Ryan Col

Timothy Pendergrass
Andrea Pinchak

Jason Ruiz
Dustin Smith

iiam Sullivan IV
Mark Thompson
atthew Tuchscher

Matthew Yoke
Gail Watling

f

388 Squadron



2007
Zachary Dvorak
Paul Elsbernd

Bryan Freeman

Craig Gulledge
Ronda Helart

Joshua Holiingsworth
Eric Layo

Mark McNaughton

Joshua Meyer

Myogene Park
Joshua Plocinski

James Raybom
Jose Rosales IV

William Albert

Casey Anderson
hd\\inHei.\

Stephanie HiovMi

Austin Hikk

Charles Chapot
Robert Crespo

jiiliM
r s

il^ji^
C had Thompson
Shane Villanucva

Jason Cheng
Paul Cote
Alexander Denton
Catherine Donnell
Christian Evans

Jack Fiedler Jr

�^^I^MHi ^HHJ^I^H liJHH^^^I ll^l^l^^H ki^^MHHH l^^P^I^Hi

iiiiiiiiii

Joseph GoeiJ? II

Stewart Hawkins
Kristin Hoover
Sean Jacobsoo
Shawn Killpack
William Linle

Larry Martinez
John McKee

Matthew Molten

Creighton Moorman
Hali Nelson
Eric Olsen

-Anthony Paladino
Ryan Price

Christopher Romano
Bradlee Seehawcr

Maiissa Skidmore

Christopher Steel
SompopThongfuang
Clay Tocrner
ratnek Travers
\eal Wendt
!-,rinn Woodside
Rick Zuniga

/
y Squadron 389
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Warren Anderson
Taren Clementr

2006
ll^iiyi



Haseeb Ashraf
Lauren Bursey
Nathan Chott
Adam Dyke

Jahmil Edwards
Nicole Helmers

'J
i

Nathan Holloway
James Joluison

James Lee
Jonatlion Lohse
Mark McCartan

Krysten McPherson
Matthew Merritt

Kyle Myers

David Field
Erik Gonsaives
James Hayes
Christina Hudson
Michael Jahn

Gregory Kimak
Kekoa Kuarao'O-Peck

Taylor Leonard

Richard Loesch III

Ty McKeever
Clifford Moore
Samuel Morgan

^ Katie Newkirk
"� Dane Oberhill
Matthew Onxley
Mark Root

Shane Seibert

\'irginia Shirley
Anthony Stegeman
Benjamin TrcmbaUi

Jessica Wager
Robert Whipple
Blake Wong
Caidin Young

Squadron 391
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John Campion
Dysart Cleelon III

2006

Jenny Coker
Thomas Durkin III
Alfred Felipe III

Chnstina I iki

Timothy French

Christopher Hill

20(

I

iiMlifetii
Steven King
John Kovacic
James Lievsay

Eric Marsh
Joslon Martin

Robert McMenomy
Matthew McRoberts

�k
"�Daniel Norwood
Matthew Orlovsky

Mark Pakula
Julie Racbocki
James Rorick
Colin Rudd

Kevin Stockdill
Robert Walsh

Abby Whitehursi

392 Squadron
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John Ahn
Robert Alexander 11

Travis Anderson
Daniel Beaudoin

Matthew Bers/oner
Jackson Brown

t aitlin Bullcrfietd

Bryan Christopher
David Drennan
Derek Ebeling
Brian Gineo
Jason Giroii\

Kandi Hendcnichieil
Matthew Houtihi

Joshua lee

MM
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.-Mexander Donoso
Jennifer Drew

Lukas Fisher
Jerit George
Amy Gel
Mare Goodman
Eric Gouriois
Jordan Hayes

Bruce Jamison

Kasey King
Brandon LaRoehe
Christian Longo
Ross McKnight
C hrislopher Mounoii
Michael Morris
( hnslophcr Oppcnlander

Tyler Paffett
William Pringlc
Samuel Rosener

Bradley Seifert
kuMe Simmons

Da\id Trier

Brandon White
Rachel 'I'oune

Squadron 393



Adam Fitch

Stephen Gallagher
Taylor Gifford
Felisa Hervey

Jacquelynn Janzik

Michael Cepak
Ross Coddou

Lindsey Collins
Patrick Duvall

Kyle Rykaczewski
Vincent Santangelo

Rebecca Saxer
William Torson

Mark Waltci

Bridgett Whiting

O r

Christopher Kellenbence
Phillip Krauss

William McGillivray
Justin McWilli

Robert Newton
Amanda Rasmussen

394 Squadron



Marvin Brown Jr

Ryan Bushnell
Elizabeth Catherwomi

Katherine Migginbolham
Samuel Hong

Christopher Kurtz
Jonathan Lattimore

Shaun 1 ee

Raymond Leonid

Willie L1o\lI
Lance Mi

25
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Michael Fleharty
Kyland Freeman
Maithcw Goodson

Benjamin Hedges
Da\-id Hill

Ellen jaeschke
Steven Janner
Jon Kinsey

Nicholas Lee

Daniel McLaughlin
Jesse Mortensen

Taryn Nicolaides
Travis Picou
Lina Pineros

Joshua Print

Mitchell Rosenthal

Ryan Shaughnessy
Ehzabetb Simpson
Robert Slough
Zachary Steiner
Matthew Trombley
Nathan Turner

Ryan White

Kyle Yamamoto

Squadron 395
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Donald Arelz II

Matthew Boyle

Rachel Johnson

Stephen Koether
Colin Kubera
Joshua Lewis

Edward Meeker
Matthew Ott

Kory Pearson

Patrick Chapman
Michael Coleman

Megan Cooper
Stacy Cortes-Lawrence

Chn>iophcr Cu!'
Isaac Earnhart

Jonathon Ferriclie
Brandon Galindo
Lawrence darl

iiiiiiiiii -a
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Brian Brown-Dymkoski
Jason Christopher
William Clemmer

Jetrer> liar

Caitlin Hollida>
Bradley lluebner

James Kellenbencc
Brian Lecn

Eric Liscar Jr
Seth Lowry

Michael McKenna

"'LiM^AQ^
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^i^MjH Darcy O'Cormor
^P5 Joshua Oredson

Stephanie Pierce

limothy Prestidge
t arl Protsch
' )niesh Qasba -,

.lustin Ross '^^

C hnslophcr Sifuentes

Squadron 397
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Maj Jennifer G. Speight

Lonnie Ash I
James Baker '

I

Joshua Ramirez
John Ramos

Renee Rickard

Christopher Roks
Paul Tisa

Jennifer Young

Melanie Jones

Jeffrey I lic>
Michael Melanism

Brandon Nauij

Clay No>es

Sean Camacho ^^t
Ryan Conlon Wr

Brittany Dahlstrom
Alexander John-

398 Squadron



Kurt Antonio

Abigail Crews
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Maj. David M. Quick

James Buchanan II
Scan Corrigan

Suzanne Crespo

2006

Jacqueline Davis

Colin Fames

Jonathan Edwards

Chad Foreman

Thomas Freeman il

George Goldthwaite
Lawrence Hufford Uvj

Robert Kurpi

Chad Poiumbo

Sarah Ripma
Anthony Sabellico

Brandon Strong
Jason W,ii'

Nicholas Wil-

TabathaZellli.
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Sean Andrews
Robert Bcltinger
Nicholas Burke
Aaron Coiiiiie

A.shlcyCulp
Daniel fdelMem

Seth Iricksim

Brandon fisher

Ryan Gavina

Jeremy Gordon
Pall Green

Gregory Howell
Joshua Hunt

Sashonna Iwaniec
Michael Lcwi-

Marlo Barron
Thomas Borseth
Joshua Carr
Matthew Crandall

Elizabeth Vaccaro

Aleksey Vlasov
KarissaWalker ^' AmM

Caley Cyphers
Jared Dorland

A ( hnslophcr Halbleib

Ryan White
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Ian Iklms
I. ic.ih Jensen

l.il,\\a Jones
I rica Juchter
( .isey Kaw-aguchi
Andrew Kcmendo
Travis King
Roger Knobeloch
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Thea Alii
Sean Baker

Matthew Brady

2006

Brady Cillo
Eric Conte

Elizabeth Delauer

Magdalana Kelly
Robert Lambert

Bennett Merriman
Joshua Paschka

Douglas Presley
Alexander Quinia
Hilary Robbins

Daniel Sabatelli
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Kenneth Fenion Jr
Rebecca Gallegos
Trevor Gustafson

Vishaal Haripra�^a^i
John Her

Joseph Huile
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2007

Chang Bae
William Cargill
Joseph Coiii.ul

Ashley Cwiak, I h

Adam DanieU'

Marco Escak

Christopher Exsln

Tyler Goulding
Carlos Hernandez

Aaron Husk
Nicole Keller

Ryan Lewkowicz
Katherine Plichta

Jonah Reeger
Brandon Rice .^^iiii

Mario Rodrigui
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"Achievement is largely the product ofsteadily raising one's level of
aspirations... and expectations."

-Jack Nicklaus

404 June Week
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RingDanceRingDanceRingDanceRingDanceRingDanceRingDanceRingDanceRingDanc

Ring
Dance 2006. A night built up to

tremendous heights for any cadet
aspiring to graduate. From early days

at the Academy, a basic cadet eyes the glittering
ring proudly worn by upperclassmen, signifying
everything that they had accomplished before

assuming the role of first-class cadets. Ring
Dance is that symbolic date when second-class
cadets "take over." The main emphasis of the
night rests on the receiving of the rings and the

unveiling of the class crest.

I

Whether your ring was received

from a boyfriend, girlfriend, or
someone else special, it was a
moment frozen in time.

Seemingly endless arrangements
are made months in advance. Since the
weekend is free, limitless options are

explored for lodging, transportation, and
food. One of the preferred escapes is

Breckenridge where up to 20-person houses
can be rented. Many females have their hair,
make-up, and nail appointments arranged months in
advance. Nothing is held back to get you to look your
best.
On the big day, the terrazzo was filled with cadets

and their dates flocking to the most picturesque
locations to record the moment. Gradually Mitchell

Hall filled with
cadets reuniting
with friends

they may not
have seen since
their freshman

year. Despite
the formality,
most cadets
were in high
spirits.
The planning

for Ring Dance actually begins in the freshman

yean Each class's council organizes fund raisers and
addresses a different facet of organizing the dance. The

theme, class crest, and attire must be decided before the
second-class year.
The class crest is designed by artists within the class

Bling Bling
406 June Week

Courtesy Photo

and then voted on. The winning crest

encapsulates the spirit of the class as well
as its distinguishing characteristics. Some

symbols remain constant, such as the class

year, the Polaris star, and the class motto.
Other symbols such as the airplanes that add up to the

graduating year or the chapel are optional. This is to
make each ring unique to the class that designed it. On
the other side of the ring is the Academy's crest.

Six to eight months before the dance, Jostens jewelry
representatives arrive and each cadet personalizes his
or her ring. From choosing the stone, the setting, to
the engraving on the back, each element is pondered
carefiilly. A broad range of synthetic and genuine stones

are evaluated for that perfect and individualized look.
This is, after all, a ring that rivals even a wedding band.

Courtesy Photo
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Left: These lovely ladies of '06, C2C Omizo, CIC Doerter,

C2C Chapman, CIC Jun, and CIC Lloret, pose before
heading in to Mitches for thier rings.
Above: Finally our class ring. BLING!
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Far Left: Julio Ruiz poses with CIC Michaela Garcia before
the dinner

Left: CIC Jasso kisses his class ring out ofhis date's mouth.
This is traditionally done by many cadets when receiving
their rings.
Below: Squadron mates from Mighty Mach One, Cadets
Second Class Weatherman, Merrin, Panzer, Ball, and Do-

5 erter, gleefuly pose for a phicture at the Ring Dance dinner.

Photo by C2C Trier Bryant

A keynote speaker makes a presentation at every

Ring Dance. For 2005, this was retired Army General

Hal Moore. A commanding speaker, he captivated his

audience with his experiences as a leader as well as

with thoughtful advice on knowing when to trust your

instinct, balanced with trusted advisors.

Finally the rings were distributed. Whether given by
a boyfriend, girlfriend, or someone else special, it was
a moment to be frozen in time. Cadets weren't

shy about showing off their rings to their

friends and classmates.
After the ceremony concluded and the

official party had retired, it was off to the

dance. Chocolate fountains, mountains of

appetizers, and of course, a great DJ were just
a few of the attractions offered. The special
evening concluded at 10:00 pm when the class

cake was cut by the oldest, Chris Goshom, and

youngest, Angela Hodgsen, cadets.
C2CMichaela Garcia

Right: These beautiful ladies from Mighty Mach
One, Cadets Second Class Bryant, Garcia, and

Bagdziunaite, show off their class rings!

Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo
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Dancing the
NightAway

Right: Cadets of2006 come through a traditional

military receiving line greeting Lt. Col. Gerald Curry
and his wife.

Below: Manhew Ryan Ward and C2C Trier Bryant
joyfully pose in front of the Cadet Chapel before

attending the dance.

Above: The Class of2006 enjoys a slow dance in the Arnold Hall Ballroom after
finally receiving their well-deserved class rings.
Left: The night was full ofmusic from a live band and DJ. The evening was a

perfect celebration the Class of2006's achievements.

408 June Week
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Left: Cadets wait up the spiral staircase for a chance to meet and

greet with the permanent party. Going through this receiving line
enhanced many cadets' social skills.
Below: C2C Michael Knaeble and C2C Rachael Toepher take time
out from getting their groove on for a picture. Wow.. ..what a smile!!

Left: Cadets enjoy the semi-sweet chocolate fountain class council

worked so hard to provide for the evening. C2CMark Fuller and his

amazing Ring Dance Committee out did themselves to make this Ring
Dance the best in Academy history.
Above: A cadet's date gets help preparing her corsage for a picture in

front of the 2006 class crest.

June Week 409
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Right: The Cadet Wing displays each

squadron's guidon and unit colors

for the crowd. The guidon has the

squadron's number on it and the unit
colors reflect a squadron's past perfor

mance with streamers.

Above: The Class of1005 displays the tradi
tional wedge as they march away from their

squadrons. This signifies their departure from
the Cadet Wing into the operational Air Force.

Right: First class cadets salute the colors in

passing. Each squadron will march by their
first class cadets and salute them in recognition

ofsoon becoming second lieutenants.

4\0 June Week



Left: At midnight, CIC Lauren Beaumont

gets commissioned by Colonel First Ferrish
to become Second Lieutenant Beaumont
Below: Second Beaumont's parents help
with applying rank.

Right: Second Lieutenant
Joe Reynolds-Grant proudly
poses with family and Capt
Cicley Levingston after the
commisioning ceremony.

After Midnight
V

June Week 4\l
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Photo by Ed Last
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Photo by Ed Last

Vice President Richard Cheney receives a warm welcome from
cadets and spectators alike before his speech to the Class of
2005.
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Jubilation ruled as cadets exited the speakers' platform.
Photo by Ken Carter

Photo by Ken Carter

Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. John W. Rosa addresses the

graduating class.

'We made it and we're taking home the hardware to prove it."
Photo by Ed Last

414 Graduation



Photos by Ken Carter

Above: A sharp salute and the

thrill of victory. Left: Class of2005
cadet leaders present a sabre to the

vice president.

More than 900 members of the Class of2005 take the oath simultaneously before some 20,000 plus spectators.
Photo by Ed Last
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Abo\e: A family celebration.

I

Teamwork got them here, teamwork continues.
Photos by Ed Last
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of2005,
You
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Eustie Rejects ...

By CIC Emily Riley

;s gv.Kliuition ^ienson ;i;::nin. That
^_^2^fli >'-''" \^li^'ii baulc-haideucd

firsties began reminiscing and

packing. It's an anxious, jittery, and
exhilarating feeling; one that rivals
your first car, kiss, or 2 P' birthday.
The first task is to disassemble one's

oil'Cho that's been

sitting in the back of the storage room

then a brief reflection on BEAST a

camping" in CST. Packing textbooks
and remembering classes, past and
present, comes next and you wonder
how you can pack books likely never
to be used again. The old class-colored
baseball cap, not the one purchased
for Pinnacle, but the one worn

through recognition, the one littered
with class mottos, quotes, and sweat

stains. Rediscovered picture albums
and stray photos with memories from
lOO's Night, JUMP, Ops, and "that
one time." Perhaps you find that little
black book of the Academy Training
Philosophy or the little blue book of
USAF Core Values. Next the TV, VCR,
plant, refrigerator, PlayStation, stereo,

dall the trappings
rstie privileges arc packed, sold, or

passed along.
Soon the room resembles a

refugee camp with two issued bo.xcs,

Tupperware collection, and laundry
bags remaining. But even those

disappear to JPPSO compliments of
government moving vans and pick-up
trucks.

While counting down the days,

^

Graduation

�n lUtS/SiiM

<?>

time management becomes even
more critical. There's a hurried frenzy
to see everyone and do everything.
Cars come back each night loaded
with slightly besotted and ecstatic

firsties, every bar has the potential for
a reunion or celebration, and families

slowly begin to trickle into town.

Conversations grow shorter, good
byes interrupt good-byes, and every

memory deserves a toast. There's so

ayrr^TB Taferpeoftf^^side
and tell them how much they've
meant to you, how proud of them
) (Hi are, and how you're sure to stay in
touch.
But suddenly there's nothing left

to say. You've marched through the
entrance of Falcon Stadium, saluted
the vice president of the United States

and watched the Thunderbirds soar

overhead� all that's left are hugs.

��"'

cigars, and signing out.
The once cluttered and decorated

firstie room now resembles a basic's
� you've come full circle. The only
uniforms left are parades and new

lieutenant's uniform.
One reflects on the now empty

room, pondering the experiences
of the past years, while personal
belongings, family, and perhaps a

fiance wait in the car.

Both the ptiysicai and metaphorical
cadet doors close; you take your
nameplate down for one last time
and sign your last AFCW Form 19.

Speeding toward that north gate,
perhaps you take one last look, or

perhaps you watch it disappear from
your rear-view mirror.

You can't help but smile, a crazy
survivors' smile: you've graduated and
it's time for the next adventure.
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Kyle Wagner-

With tears
in our eyes
andpride

in our hearts,
ive remember
those lostfrom

the Class of
2005 � � �

"A life so young released to heaven,
Left on Earth we wonder why,

But some are sent among us briefly,
Some have spirits meant to fly."

-Author Unknown

I have a million stories
that I could tell about all
the great things that Kyle
did while he was alive. It

goes without saying he

was good at everything he
did: school, sports, music,
relationships, friendships.

He knew everybody.
Walking anywhere always
took longer with Kyle
because he had to stop and

say hi to every person he

knew, and ask how their

day was.
He always smiled.

Even when we were going
through the toughest
training, you could count

on looking over and seeing
that Wagner smile.
Kyle would do anything

for you, no matter what
the cost to him. When we

would get together and
watch a movie in his room,
he'd offer you his seat, and
if you didn't take it, he'd
offer it to you again and

again, until you finally sat

down for fear of offending
him by refusing.
When the Wing took up

a collection for a little boy
with Down Syndrome and

a girl who had suffered a

stroke, I put five dollars
in the bucket. Kyle put in

eighty. I asked him why he

put so much in, and he said,
"I want that little boy to

live."
All of these stories give

their own little glimpse into
the heart of Kyle Wagner,

Jan. 16, 1983 � May 4, 2002

and show that he was an

amazing person. But what I

think sets Kyle apart, what
made him so special ... is
that everyone who knew
him has as many stories as I

do. Anyone who knew Kyle
could have written this

tribute, because he treated

everyone he met with the

same grace and respect
and love that everyone
deserves.
The greatest thing

Kyle left me . . . was the

challenge to do those things
which set him apart, to live
life more as he did, and
I try every day to live up
to him. I think he left that
to all of us. Perhaps that's
why he was taken from us

so soon; to teach us all how

to live life as it should be

lived.
Or perhaps, in the

words ofmy friend Matt

Gersbach, "God just needed
a new best friend."

G by Kevin Brown

420 In Memory of...
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Steven OleQario

Steve Olegario grew up
in Las Vegas, Nevada, with
his parents and his younger
brother, Vincent. He was an

active member of the Air
Force Junior ROTC in high
school, and gained valuable

leadership experience. He
aspired to come to the Air
Force Academy to serve his

country and to obtain an

excellent education.

Upon high school

graduation, he was

accepted to the USAFA

Preparatory School, and
a year later, entered as a

member of the Class of
2005.

Steve was quick to

make a first impression
upon his basic cadre and

his classmates during
the summertime. He was

known as the "goofball" of
our flight, and he continued
to live up to that throughout
doolie year
As a Blackjack doolie, he

was the first to encourage
his classmates to seek
humor and to live life to the

fullest. Although he went

through some troublesome

times while he was here,
he never forgot to keep a

smile on his face and make

light of any situation. Steve
also prided himself in Air
Force boxing, where he

was an essential part of the
intramural competitions
and Wing Open
preparations. He was very

competitive and always

Oct. 25, 1982 � July 14, 2002

enjoyed a good fight.
Steve would often talk

about what his plans were
for his career: he aspired to

be a general eventually, and
he honestly had the courage
to pursue his dream. Steve
would easily share his
views on topics such as life
and religion; his beliefs
were never shaken by
anyone.

He was proud to be an

individual.

Only two years into his
Air Force career, Steve's
life was taken in a one-car

accident in the beginning
of the summer He received

military honors and his
remains were scattered into
the Pacific Ocean where
Steve said he would be
"free."

Steve � from your
friends and classmates ...

we will never forget your
individuality, your laughter.
and your endless smiles.
You will be truly missed.

by Melissa Bland

Chaney King
Chaney passed away

on the evening of Jan. 1 8,
2003. She was young
and will be missed by
many. I think the things she
would have wanted us to

remember were the good
times we had with her, and
the many times she brought
happiness into the lives of
others.

Chaney was a wonderful

person. She was caring,
giving, and she always
wanted to help others. She
came into my life only a

few years ago, but I will
never forget the times we

spent together. She was a

great friend to me and to

all who knew her. I always
admired how Chaney lived
her life without regret. She
was a person you could talk
to when you were feeling
down, and she had a way
of reminding you that it

really wasn't as bad as you
thought. She knew how
to touch people with her

generosity and love for life.
When Chaney came to

the Academy she was on

a mission, she wanted to

fly. So, I think that when
God took her from us,

she was happy because
she finally had her wings.
There are many things that
1 don't understand about
this tragedy. 1 still miss
her every day but I think
she would have wanted
us to never forget to live
every day without regret.

March 25, 1982 � Jan. 19, 2003

She would also want us

to remember to share

happiness and love the way
she did.

Chaney may be gone
now, but she left a legacy
behind her She taught me
that her kindness, love for

life, and joy should always
live on. She would also
want you to remember
whenever you are feeling
down to remember her

saying, "It's all good."
It always brings a smile

to my face. She wouldn't
want us to forget her, but
just know that she will live
forever in our hearts.

by Amy Cooper

In Memory of... 421
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Gone But

Not Forgotten

From the Class of 2008

EJ Schmeltz was an outstanding member of Cadet Squadron
25. He was sincerely admired by all of his peers and set the

example for all of his classmates to follow. As a superior athlete
in his hometown of Chatham, N.J., he was the captain of his
baseball team and football team leading them as quarterback.
Not only was he an amazing athlete but also was a wonderful

student, maintaining a grade point average of over 3.4 at the

US Air Force Academy. EJ was an extremely gifted artist,
winning many awards back home. Although he was a very
talented young man, many of his peers never knew of his gifts;
he never boasted about anything. Despite the challenges of
the fourth-class year, EJ was always able to bring a smile to the
faces of those around him. Whether it was through music or his

goofy sense of humor, he could break up the monotony of the
academic year.
He was a blessing to those who were fortunate enough to

know him and will be an inspiration for many cadets for years
to come. EJ's easy-going personality will be missed, but the fun
times that he shared with his friends will never be forgotten.

by

Nicholas Kellenbence

Christopher Oerter
Colby Colter



Edward Schmeltz

March 1, 1986 � Jan. 31,2005

In Memory of... 423
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Pat Green wails to the beat of the
Academy cadets' chant during a live

performance at Arnold Hall, Jan. 21,
2005.
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The Capitol Steps

You won't feel prepared to make the right choice this election year without

seeing CAPITOL STEPS! You'll get a biased look at both the Republican and

Democratic Parties that will keep you laughing far two hours. This will be the

third time CAPITOL STEPS have appeared at the Academy and each time we ore

told to bring them back again. What better time than a month before the Election

of 2004.

Anyway, take a few Republicans who don't know how to lough, a few Democrats

who don't know when to stop, and here ttiey are the CAPITOL STEPS!

"The tmupe has become a favorite on the Washington social clfcuit
Its political satire brings chuckles ...rave reviews . . . guffaws ...and
bipartisan grins all around. The satire hits the mark.

"

The Wall Street Journal

Saturday, Octobet 9, 2004 � 7:30pm � $28, $15
This performance will be held ot Palmer High School
Auditorium, Nevoda and Platte Streets, Colorado Springs.

s-;ag-!<;�atg:iiS-�iT�'
'

The New York Times exclaimed that CONTACT
"restores the pleasure principle to the American Musical. It is a rare

entertainment that leaves you floating all the way home.
"

426 The Year in Entertainment



Crazy For You
Saturday, January

Crazy for you is an adaptation of the George and Ira Gershwin 1930

hit "Girl Crazy." Cmmmed with standards like I've Got Rhythm, [mbroceabie

You, Someone to Watch Over Me, Jhey Can't Take That Away From Me, and

Nice Work If You Can Get It CRAZY FOR YOU is the hilarious romp of a stage-

struck playboy in a Nevada mining town -where romance, mistaken identities,
and show-stopping musical numbers add up to irresistible fun.

22, 2005 � 7:30pm � $37, $30, $25, $20
' TllfURimiVHniiiKoBnhSmtfiii

Sit back, relax and spend a glorious evening of musical theater. The whole

audience will leave the theater humming the famous Gershwin tunes.

Emerson Drive Rocksi

Two time Canadian Country Music Association Group of the

Year, 2003's Top New Vocal Duo/Group ot the Academy of

Country Music Awards and Billboard Music Award for New

Country Artist of the Year (2002) is heading fo Arnold Hall

in September. EMERSON DRIVE got its start in the western

Alberta town of Grande-Pmirie but now live in Nashville. Their

first album EMERSON DRIVE rose to #13 ort Billboard's Top
Counlry Albums chart, Their hot new siri^ "Last One Standing"
is moving up on the Hot Country Singles chart, EMERSON
DRIVE is the country band to watch.

Friday, September //, 2004 � S.OfTpHf^lO
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Steel Magnolias

Friday, February 25, 2005 � 8:00pm � $28, $23, $18, $15

The setting is Truvy's Beauty Spot in Chinquapin, Louisiana, where a delightful group
of women congregate for much more than a wash and set. The wisecracking Truvy,
with the help of her "glamorous technician," Annelle, dispenses shampoo with libeml

doses of free advice to the town's curmudgeon, Ouiser, an eccentric millionaire.

Meanwhile, the town's social worker, M'Lynn, is wrapped up in preparations for her

daughter Shelby's coming marriage.

Over the years, many jokes are cracked, many grievances ore aired, and many tears

are shed. Through it all, these women become the Steel Magnolias of the title: beautiful,
but strong enough to survive any challenge together, ,^

Join us OS we continue to explore the depths of the American character and the mysteries
of the human heart with this engaging American comedy.

The Passing Zone
Saturday April 23, 2005 � 7:30 pm � $25, $20, $15

Take two guys with chainsaws. Put them in tights, thraw in a Garden Weasel,
and what do yoy get? They're called THE PASSING ZONE, and they'll amaze

you. And make you laugh. THEY JUGGLE, Jugglers have been around for

thousands of years. |ut Jon Wee and Owen Morse are different. They really
ore, An^ not just because they wear tights while tossing gasoline-powered
destruct-o-devices of eoch other. THEY'RE FUNNY. Really funny. And they've
got doss. So much doss that they were asked to perform at The Royol Command
Performance of Prince Charles in London, They've also oppeored on The Tonight
Show, The Today Show, Ifie Miss America Pageant, Live with Regis and Kelly
ar�l An Evening at the Improv. They've appeared with Tony Bennett, Bob

Newhort, Rita Rudner, Howie Mandell and Penn & Teller. SURPRISE - wait till

the hnole. Don't miss this very weird and fun experience.
"Controlled Mayhem

New York Times

428 The Year in Entertainment
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discover theMilitarySWR�
CardAdvantage!

Join over 681,000 service members who Imow the advantage]
10% discount on entire first day's purchases � Convenience � Competitive rate

Deployment option packages � Worldwide acceptance � Exclusive promotions
24/7 online account access � Free standard shipping on aafes.com � No late fees

^K
We save you money. . .everyday !

Exctiange Online Store)
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CFM, THEWORLDS

FAVORITE ENGINE

MANUFACTURER

SENDS BESTWISHES TO

THE CLASS OF 2005.

cfm

Ihanki - - luputation for reliability and low cost ofownership, CFM engines comprisSJ
over half of all aircraft engines ordered in the last five years. You'll also find them on over

three quarters of narrowbody aircraft ordered since 1984. Is it any wonder then :
' '

c

iiiimIxT 1 ? Find our more nt hrrp://wwwcfm'>6,com
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At Cargill, our basic business is

nourishing people. Around the

globe, we invest for the long term

in agriculture, food production,
1 supply chain and ingredient man

agement, and health and nutrition.

So preserving the productivity
of the world's food-producing

' resources is important to us. We
' believe good corporate citizens

should protect the environment

and communities they touch.
It's a pursuit that we feel is the

right way to do business. For us,

nourishing people begins with

respecting the places they live.

r www.cargill.com
�2005 Cargill, Incorporated

432 Ads

Cargill
Nourisiiing Ideas. Nourishing Peopled
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Technology that helps warfighters defend the country
they serve and return to the people they love

USAF F-15 Eagles equipped with:
� AMRAAM-120C,AIM-9X
� AN/APG-63(V)1, (V)2 AESA Radar

�AN/APG-70 Radar
� Paveway Laser Guided Weapons

At Raytheon, the array of military capabilities we give to each and every warfighter is proven, reliable, and

precise�delivering distinct operational advantages and information superiority. So no matter where their

missions may take them, or what they may require, our brave men and women will have what it takes to

succeed... and return home to the people they love.

www.raytheon.com

�2005 Raytheon Company, All rights reserved.

Raytheon
Customer Success Is Our Mission

/' Ads 433



HIRE^A*HERO

A program designed to help veterans find

jobs at Toyota and Lexus dealerships

hire-a-herog)toyota.com � 888.266.4196
434 Ads
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AIAA and the United States Air Force Academy...

Partnering in Aerospace Education

Inspiring the world of flight...
Shaping the future of technology...
Evolving to make a difference in everyday life.

^.4I44>
American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics www.aiaa.org
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WE PROUDLY SALUTE

THE USAFA ON ITS
iTH50'"ANNIVERSARY!I

�

geico.com
1-800-MILITARY

DROPS,

TURNS, SLIDES, GLIDES, DIPS,
= S OR FIRES, WERE THERE.'

As a global leader in ttie design, manufacture and integration of

motion control components and subsystems, Curtiss-Wright Controls
moves in one consistent direction: Forward,

/
CURTISS
WRifiHT Controls

Engineered Systems
Innovation In Motion.

704.869.4600 I www.cwcontrols.com

The future of aviation is here today!
Vertical take offand landing, hover, and bizjet

cruise speeds all in one aircraft!

CartebAviation Technologies is an R&D firm

pioneepjiig a revolution in aviation through
development o^^lowed-Rotor/Compound Aircraft
technologies for miMfar). coniniercial and general
aviatl5htaDplication1?y�tiidied-^l)\ USAFA, DARPA,

Georgia T^h. NASA^ncl^Rers. the Carter prototype
has already completFd' oR- JQfl hours of flight tests.

Carter & Class of 2005 Poised to Make a Difference!

www.CarterAviationTechnologies.com

436 Ads



The Air Force Institute of Technolog^i^AFIT) congratulates you on graduating from the United States
Air Force Academy! You have now joined a very distinguisheti and lengthy list of Academy Alumni.

Established in 1919, AFIT encompasses the Air Force's Graduate School of Engineering and
Management, as well as two schools of professional continuing education, the School of Systems
and Logistics and the Civil Engineer and Services School. Many USAFA graduates go on to become
our distinguished alumni as well. AFIT is committed to providing defense-focused graduate and |
professional continuing education and research to sustain the technological supremacy of America's
air and space forces.

*

Take a moment to reflect on your accomplishment, then look to the future and explore the
educational opportunities awaiting you at the Air Force Institute of Technology.

'I IllUfU information visit our website at:WWW.AFIT.EDU

n?"^



Proud to Support the U.S. Air Force

Jacobs Sverdrup's partnership with the
U.S. Air Force spans more than 50 years
of aviation excellence. We provide a

complete range of advanced technology
engineering services to government
and industry.

? Test & Evaluation Engineering, Operations,
and Maintenance

? Scientific, Engineering, and
Technical Services

Design/Build and Operate Test Facilities

w vn

Enterprise Information Services

iVM

www.jacobssverdrup.com �1 JACOBS1113 SVERDRUP

f

'^ ^� A Division of URS

www.egginc.com 301 .258.6563

MEETING THE DEMANDS OF TODAY
AND THE CHALLENGES OF TOMORROW

Photos courtesy of DefenseLink and NASA

K
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FLORIDA TURBINE
TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

Providing Innovations That Worif

Design, Manufacture and Support of
Tomorrow's Turbomachinery

Proudly Supporting the
Men & Women

of the U. S. Air Force

140 Intracoastal Pointe Drive, Suite 301, Jupiter, FL USA 33477
1-561-746-3317 www.fttlnc.com
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Tired of trying to work with large insurance companies?
Make a better choice:

Armed Forces Insurance
Home, Property and Auto insurance products

tailored to the military!
For Homeowner's or Property Insurance,

Members call: 800-217-7585

Prospective members call: 800-21 7-7589

For Automobile Insurance, call: 800-778-9739

flow

\
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For Online Information and to

Request Free Quotes...

www.afi.org
Gick on the Free Rate Quote Button

nnrriED FORCES

Armed Forces Insurance Exchange



We can irari�riiT<!lir�^�Aliraiftirni^'AViuiii

? Buying a car

? Moving
' Deploying

Separating or retiring
Having a baby
Getting married

JUST CALL USAA. (800) 531-5734
VISIIUSAA.COM

USAA'
Calls will be answered by the USAA Financial Advice Center, a service of
USAA Financial Planning Services Insurance Agency, Inc. (known as USAA
Financial Insurance Agency in California), a registered investment adviser and
insurance agency, and its subsidiary USAA Financial Advisors, Inc , a registered
broker dealer � USAA means United Services Automobile Association and its
subsidiaries and affiliates. �2005 USAA All rights reserved A3949-0305

American troops serve with our prayers ...

and much more.

Like Americans everywhere we support our

troops. But for Honeywell, support means

something much more. Our technology helps the

services accomplish their missions and protect
those who serve. Congratulations to the USAFA

on 50 years of building leaders, from the leader

in aerospace technology

Honeywell

For more information visit www.honeyvifeHaerospace.com
As an Equal Opportunity Employer, we are committed to a diverse workforce.

� 2005 Honeywell International Inc, All rights reserved



The brave men and women who serve in our

armed fore

freedom of the world.

itment to dutv
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Heroes, every one.
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Forever New Frontiers
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INTO THE BLUE ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
� LEVEL TRUE ^^^^^^^^^^P^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l
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to the men and women of ^^^^^Hi .^^^hI
the United States Air Force

Academy on the institution's

50th Anniversary, We look
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forward to building a

strengthening the t

between us as we prepa
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for the future of aviation

Colorado Sprin
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t,Fly Quick. Fly Easy. Fly E\/erywhere. E

Allegiant'Air � America West � American � Continental � Delta �'Mesa � Northwest � United

1 '^-^ "*
1 ^ ^^^�V

' J�t^ WL. �

Has you Covered
iTJi

SOURCE

OVERMWE
*" NEEDS!

IN

/^DM International, Inc,
5565 N. Elston Avenue

Chicago, IL 60630-1314
773-774-2400 Phone
773-774-2099 Fax
www.ADiaiNTL.COM
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h
"Sloallli, agilily, advaiiood avionics, suiiorcniiso � F/A-H KaiMor has 1:ho ahilily
io doioat; all airhorno and siirtaoo-lo-air Ihroals, now and in l:h� ininro. With

liaiilor, (ho iiilol: oonlrols iho siluaiion, insioad of jusi roauiing io ii. iVoi only is
ihis airorali flying, ii's also currunily inooiing or oxcooding all USAF koy
|)orlormani;i! goals. Air doininanoo is iho koy io

winning on iho haiiloiiold, and liapior givos us ihai

for dftcados io coino." '^""mjR^wSn^i^^'"^

www.fa22raptor.com
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MEGGfTT
SAFETY SYSTEMS

smart engineering for
extreme environments

www.megg ittsafety.com

We're proud to be manufacturing the MC-2000

Magnetic Compass Calibrator System
for the U.S. Naval AirWarfare Center.

Firstmark Aerospace

Rot) S^rvo Au^mbfy

Rap Actuaiorv

Firstmark has a long history in the areospace and defense

marketplace, producing high-quality flight control components
for military, commercial, and civil aircraft.

Tel: 919-956-4200
Toll Free: 1-888-832-7722
www.firstmark.aero or

www.firstmarkaerospace.com
AEROSPACE

dependability .. from the ground up
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ighty years ago. founder FredePick Rentschler defied the wisdo.
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air-cooled Uasp
building a lighter.

help provide power

Reporting for duty.

ANOTHER DAY-,

ANOTHER MILESTONE.

POWERING FREEDOM.

Pratt&Whitney
A United Technologies Company

www.pw.utc, com



Congratulations to the Air Force Academy's Class of 2005 and
alumni on the occasion of the Academy's 50th Anniversary.
Telos Corporation is proud to have been selected by the Air Force as a prime NETCENTS partner.
Our fast-moving, visionary alliance of world-class consulting and technology partners has an

unwavering commitment to supporting the warfighter with secure, net-centric solutions.

NET-CENTRIC IT SOLUTIONS � NETWORKING AND TELEPHONY EQUIPMENT � VOICE, VIDEO, AND DATA COMMUNICATIONS � SYSTEMS

HARDWARE/SOFTWARE/MANAGEMENT � ENGINEERING SERVICES AND SUPPORT � XACTA� SECURE ENTERPRISE SOLUTIONS

Copyright � 2005 Telos Corporation, All rights reserved, "Telos" is a registered trademark of Telos Corporation.

A NETCENTS Partner
netcents.telos.com

www.telos.com

i�M
YSTEMS Su
TOAA

We are proud to serve those who serve.

-^FKILogistex*
877.935.4564 � www.fkilogistex.com

a

Insight
Success depends on knowing your

strategies are sound before you act

infrastructure management, technology and

consulting, MWH has helped clients around

the globe successfully manage complex

projects from start to finish.

help manage your complex project.

please contact Dan Lane at 303.410.4000.

www.mwhglobal coi

UK.
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complex issues

clear solutions
The mission of Government affects the
well-being of millions of people. Government
officials must make critical decisions and deliver
results�that keep information networks secure...

protect our environment... defend against
terrorists and aggressors... ensure the safety of
food and drugs... and move people and goods
safely from place to place.

Doing this well requires both keen strategic
insight and deep technology expertise. It requires
both a commitment to the greater good and the

courage to make tough choices.

Booz Allen Hamilton has served the US

Government since 1940. We understand the
mission and challenges of public service�and
have the capabilities and experience to help
clients solve their most critical problems.

Booz Allen Hamilton, a global strategy and
technology consulting firm, works with clients to
deliver results that endure.

? ff

Allen I Hamilton
� y^flrs delivering results that endure

Ads 447
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iniegrify first
servUe before self
ex�ellen�e in all we

%
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These words have guided the men and women of the USAF

Academy for 50 years. Swales Aerospace salutes those who have

embraced these values because we share in the pride that comes with

continuing a tradition of excellence. (StWHH

Leveraging our 26-year heritage of unparalleled performance, Swales
provides world-class solutions that enable our partners' mission success.

With Swales as your national security partner, success is within

yourreoch.^..^^,.,.^ .ar^r
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AEROSPACE

DREAM. PLAN. ACHIEVE.

WWW.SWALES.COM
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Symbols of
Excellence

Throughout your Air
Force career two

organizations will be
important to you - the Air
Force Academy and the
Air Force Association.
One provided your
education, the other
provides continuing
support as your
professional association.

www.afa.org

AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION
1501 LEE HIGHWAY

ARLINGTON, VA 22209-1198
1-800-727-3337

CORPORATE LIFE MEMBER
ASSOCIATION OF GRADUATES

Class of 2005

CONGRATULATWONS
us Air Force Academy

Welcome to your future. We salute you
as you carry on a proud tradition dating
back to the earliest days of our country.
The bonds you've forged at the US Air

Force Academy will endure throughout
your life. The same is true of MOAA.
When you become a member, you're
joining a community of officers who
share a sense of camaraderie and
common interests.

As you embark on the road ahead,
MOAA is ready to serve you throughout
your life. From graduation to retirement,
nearly 380,000 members rely on us for
the tools and resources to meet the

challenges along the way.

Find out why more officers choose
MOAA for the road ahead:

visit www.joinmoaa.org/usafa

www.joinmoaa

l^iMOAA
Military Officer Assooabon^fAmenca

One PowerfulVoice:

%
Colorado Moulding Co.

Congratulates
the 2005 Graduates!

303-922-1919
800-332-9013

2602 So. Raritan Circle

Englewood, CO 80110-1147

lTHriivi 1
Architecture and
Interior Design

645 G Street, Suite 400

Anchorage, Alaska 99501
Phone 907.258.7777
Fax 907.279.8195

httpV/www.rimarchitects.com

Your

Imaging
Solution
For

Surgery

GEMedical Systems
OEC

We bring gooti things to Ufa.

It TETRA TECH, INC,

Tetra Tecli offers full-service capabilities in
resource management, infrastructure and
communicotlons. We hove more than
9,000 employees and 350 offices

worldwide. For information please call:

(626) 351-4664
or email

info@tetratech.com

Tetra Tech, Inc.
3475 E. Foothill Boulevard

Pasadeno,CA 91107
www.tetratech.com

^o^i^i^i^^im/<i/�''^nd

/rY-' f^S

S^utZ/w^: ^.</eaax^//?p�cMia

J(9 r^ea^Ae^

^em^^u/^/le^^/ /4r^ ^axe^^z^X' /

8180 Greensboro Drive, Suite 800
McLean, VA 22102

(703) 663-6000

1 1320 Little Patuxent Pkwy., Suite 500
Columbia, MD 21044

(410) 884-8450
1SMCI
mm CONSTRUCTION SB1VICES
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When you're up in the air fighting for freedom, be assured: you are not alone.

We're down on the ground, working hard to keep you flying.

As leaders in logistics support, our advanced technology systems and components

provide you with higher levels of reliability, maintainability, and sustainability.
Further, our performance-based logistics obey the military order to control costs

and reduce lead times, guaranteeing performance both in the air and on the books.

That means you can confidently let freedom fly. With both barrels blazing.

anything possible
Aerospace | Automation I Climate & Industrial Controls I Filtration I Fluid Connectors I Hydraulics I Instrumentation I Seal
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2005 Full of Pride
^cliaeC Jlntony ^ger
Laura 'ii^iCCiam Zach

^ussBaum Santq Tinnin

Congratulations upon Graduation
Texas Permian Basin USAFA Parents Club

The USAFA Parents' Club of
METROPOLITAN ST LOUIS

Congratulates the Class of 2005

2d Lt. Judson Dressler

2d Lt. Matthew Clayton
2d Lt. Matthew Hanneken

2d Lt. Carl Siegel
2d Lt. Zachary Schmitt

2d lt. Abraham Schnaufer

The Air Force Academy
Parents' Association of

Nebraska Congratulates the
USAFA Class of 2005

Elizabeth Badtke

Corey Florendo
Adrea Johnson
Jesse Liegl
Thomas Reynolds

Chrisopher Charron
Adam Hart

Benjamin Kush
Anna Matveeva
Darren Woodside

revor Webb

DoQa
Jonathan Lamoreux

Great Job Cadets!
West Virginia USAFA Parents Club

Your extended family

wislics you continued success and liappiness.
Aim Higli!

Congratulations 2005 grads!

2Lt William Danyluk
2Lt Peter Shayhorn
2Lt Joseph Thomer

2Lt Zachary Walter

2Lt K. Michael Fleming
2Lt John Tamasitis
2Lt Mary Uhler

2Lt Matthew Woerth

Southeastern Pennsylvania Air Force Academy Parents Association

Parents' Ads 453
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COLO^AX^O PARENTS CLUB
PROUDLY SALUTES THE

CLASS OF 2005

Christopher F. Bailey
Lauren A, Baize

Adam B. Banducci

Dillon N. Beard

Brandon J. Bernardoni

Ashley N. Bianchi

Joshua D. Bibb
Melissa L. Bland

Zachary A. Bray
Jared M. Burris

George E. Cannon III
Michael J. Curry
Kyle A. DeThomas
Valentino A. Diaz

Matthew J. Diehl
Rachael L. Dietz

Ryan S. Dorsey-Spitz
Logan R. Droves
Aaron J. Duff

Christopher R. Finkenstadt
Matthew T. Fry
Anthony R. George
Camber Governski
Seth D. Shipley
Paul Brady Grebenc
Joseph M. Gustafson
William L. Guthrie IV

Christopher D. Hall
Cameron G. Hodge
Andrew G. Hoskinson

Melissa D. Hueman

Nnenna J. Igbo
Dale J. Kasel

Eugene P. Keeler
Matthew J. Kuta

Cody B. Lanning
Abraham M. Leigh
Mark Liu

Christopher P. Livingston
Karen M. Long
Nicholas D. Lumpp
Aaron D. Lynch
Grant W. Mallory
Matthew F. Matis

Joshua D. H\cCrar^
Shawn M. McDanal
Christian H. Morgan
Stephen D. Mott

Jamie M. Munkeby
Joseph P. Noble
Brian K. Phillips
Boczak Pitts

Brock D. Predovich

Dylan A. Reed

Erin E. Richardson

Bryson M. Rintala

Katie L. Roy
Marcus A, Sagastume
Brian W. Sawyers
Andrew J. Sellers

Brian M. Graber

Ryan J. Silva
Rebecca K. Simpson
Heidi M. Slayton
John C. Taibi

Justin P. Talarico

Christopher M. Thompson
Brent S. Tittle

Wendy L. Trimboli
Barrett R. Vandegrift
Steven M. Warrington
Adam E. Wasinger
Jill C. Watson

Justin D. Weeks

Ramon S. Young

In Memory
Chaney King



The Eastern Michigan Parents Club
Proudly Extends its Congratulations to Our
New Second Lieutenants!

- Class of 2005 -

Michael Bowman
Daniel Carroll
Justin Smith

Jay Zimmer

Farmington Hills
Northville
Rochester Hills
Midland

Southeast Texas
Air Force Academy Parents' Association
Vincent W. Archer H James R. Brooks John William Bruyere

Christopher F. Coffman Kyle Ross Davidson David DeFilippo

Robert Francis Dunphy

Weldon James Hobbs

David Wesley Tomlinson

Andrew S. Fisher

Julie A. Honeycutt

Diane Marie Godar

Cameron K. Sanders

Eric R. Torguson James Preston Waller

Proudly congratulates our newest
2nd Lieutenants from the Class of 2005

Parents' Ads 455



Families,
Friends, and Supporters

of the
Class of2005

Send CongratulatoryMessages
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Avila, Ishan B.

We are very proud of all you have accomplished. You
persevered and managed to keep your acerbic wit!
Congratulations. Love always. Mom, Dad, and Joyoti

Benkoski, Derek
We're extremely proud of your perseverance and diligence. Congratulations
on making it through to graduation, 2nd It. Love forever. Mom & Dad

Badtke, Elizabeth A.
We are so proud to have you as our daughter and now our It.

Congratulations and reach for the stars. 2005 full of pride.
Love, Mom and Dad

Ayers, Noah
I am so proud of you � I wish you great joy as you go
forward in life flying wing to wing with great spirit. Soar
high and have soft landings. Love, Mama

Berra, Danielle M.
Gaze at the stars for the open skies will be your future.

Live and love life to the fullest. Little one� you are always in our

hearts. Love, Mom and Dad

FFS Ads 457
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Blair, Sean Patrick
Godspeed Sean Blair! Luv,
Mom & Dad

Bray, Zachary
Here's to your life journey, to the strength, courage, and compassionate
spirit that's yours to share with the world. Love always. Mom, Dad, Max

Bertram, Ian Sean

Your dreams, prayers, and
determination brought you
so far. The world is better

because of you! Dad and I

have always been so proud!
Love, Mom



Brizek, Brad
Great job! Your faith, knowledge, and courage brought
success. Live your dreams. Our pride soars high. God's
speed! Love always, Mom, Dad, Greg, & Jenny

lj^<iib<^)iW.^�:;it^GiUw^f^u^ilit41^iL;.tx�^�::::

Brooks, Steven

Through Prep School, your mission, & the Academy;
we couldn't be more proud of you � well done! Love

Mom, Michael, Tirsit, Mother Marge, & Aunt Dorothy

>^ f//

Chappelle, John E. Jr.
We're proud of you for the dedication and devotion

you've shown. Continue to soar to higher heights! We

love you. Mom, Dad, Eric, and Zeus, Gmom, & Gpop

Cannone,Anthony James
Wishing you easy takeoffs, great adventures,
smooth landings. We are so proud of you!

Congratulations. Love, Mom, Dad,
Stephen, & Michael

Busch, Brian C.

"We will fly like the eagle, we will rise again."� D. Hass.

What a wonderful accomplishment! We are so proud.
We love you. Mom, Dad, and all your family

Integrity First
Service Before Self

Excellence in All We Do
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Chung, Tommy
My precious son your hard work has paid
off and we're all very proud of you. You're
in our prayers always. Love, Mom and

Dad, and brother Mike

Conley, David Edwin
Congratulations! Your hard
work, commitment, and

tenacity paid off and
continues as the exemplar.
We're extremely proud
of you.
Love, The Home Team

Dauwalter, Travis E.

To our special clipper tree-climber. We were so proud of
you then, we are so very proud of you now. Go get 'em
007! Love you more. Mom & Dad

DiStefano, Matthew A.

We told you to reach for the stars and now you are on your

way. Congratulations.
Love, Mom & Dad

Distaso, Christopher M.
"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or

even touched. They must be felt with the heart." Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Kevin

460 FFS Ads
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Deisher, Sarah

Congradulations� the challenges were many�

great things to come. We're proud of you. Semper Fi.
Dad, Mom, Rula, and Amanda

Dobbins, Ashley
You followed your dream and accomplished your goal.
Ashley, you will help decide our country's future. We're
so very proud of you. Love, Mom & Dad

D'Orazio, Gary
We are so very proud of you. Good luck in medical school.
You'll make an excellent doctor. We love you. Mom, Dad,
TJ, & Gina

Dudley, Brian
You have created a future full of possibilities. We are so proud
of you! We are truly blessed to have you as our son. We love

you very much. Mom & Dad

So, when do I get my ride in the F-16? Your dad

Congratulations! What an accomplishment! We are so very
proud of you! Love, Nanny and all your aunts, uncles, and
cousins

FFS Ads 461
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Estrem, David
We are so proud of you! You've kept your priorities in place
every step of the way. May God continue to bless you as you
serve. Love, Mom & Dad

Falcone, Jeffrey
Once again you've proven that good decisions pay off.
Your future happiness and success are secured.

Congratulations. Love, Mom & Dad

Fitzgerald, John Ryan
It's all about the journey! We are all very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad, Joey, and Patrick

Florendo, Corey J.
Your passion for living has brought you to this point at
which you are among the most honorable to fight for
freedom. We are so proud. Love, Mom & Dad

Garma, Rey Jan
Son, congratulations! Today, we celebrate your great
achievement and the beginning of many successes.

We are so proud of you! Love always. Mom & Dad

462 FFS Ads
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Gordon, Michael Alan
You were successful in every challenge and obstacle they threw
your way. We are so very proud of you. Way to go FLYBOY! All

our love, Stepmom and Dad

Goode, Jeff
The dream of the child is rarely lived by the man.

Enjoy your success. Aim high, fly with the eagles
and dream on. Love, Mom, Dad, & Stephanie

Governski, Camber L.
Peaches, your struggles have paid off How
proud we are! With God as your co-pilot, fly
high, stay grounded, and follow your dreams.

Love, Mom & Dad

Gureckis, John III
A young boy's dreams have become the reality of a
young man. We love you. Mom, Dad, Heather, and Jen

Greatting, Heather
To our rocket scientist, you shot for the moon. Now you

really are among the stars! Love, Mom, Dad, Hillary, and
Zach Greatting

Gensic, Paul Michael
"Be strong and courageous. Do not

be terrified. Do not be discouraged for the Lord
your God will be with you wherever

you go." Always, Luv, M&D,
Mel, Jabsm
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Harris, Gabriel
We were proud of you long before we knew what
a good man you would grow into. We love you.
Mom & Dad

Hamud, Marc F.

Marc, Congratulations on your tremendous accomplishments!
I am so very proud of you. You are my hero and inspiration.
Love, Mom

Haywas, Luke
//; omnia paratus, audentes fortuna juvat, per angusta ad augusta.

Sic itur ad astra. Excelsior!

Harris, Emily E.

Women's lay goalie #22. Congratulations! You've achieved your
dream and we couldn't be prouder! Much love. Mom, Dad, Ethan,
Alyssa, Andrea, Corky, & Rupert

Hinrichs, Justin J.
You are destined to touch the lives ofmany.
You are the best of the best! You are a man that
our country is proud of I am so proud to be

your mom!
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Hoar, Francis X. Jr.
We are so proud ofwhat you have

accomplished. You knew what

you wanted and worked hard
to get it. We love you. God bless

you. Love, Mom, Dad, Meagan,
Abuelos

Hoffman,Amber
Congrats on a great
accomplishment and a

stellar springboard to your
future! You really did reach
for the stars! We love you!
Mom & Dad

Humpert,Matthew
Hey, Matt-man! We are proud of
you and all you have accomplished.
Your efforts from this journey have prepared you for
the future. Love, MDSPLGP

Jackson, Philip
It has been a thrill to watch you excel on PTWOB
and as the Falcon mascot. We are very proud of

you! God bless and love, Mom, Dad,
Tricia, Nate, and Belle

Ivey, Catherine
4 long years finally over. The rest of your life yet to come.

We are more than proud of you. Love, Dad, Terri, Wes,
and all of us here in Fairview

Jantz, BradleyA.
Congratulations. Always remember: "My grace
is sufficient for you for power is perfected in
weakness." Love, Mom, Joe, Dad, Derenda, & Jeff
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Jones,Arthur Jared Knauf, Michael
A.J. - We are all so proud of you, the choices you've Your hard work, dedication, & perseverance paid off and
made, and the man you've become. We love you, we're very proud of you! You're always in our prayers.
Mom, Dad, and "The Fam." Matthew 5:16 Love, Mom, Dad, Brian, Casey, Chelle, Ryan

Krell, Robert Lanning, Cody B.
Congratulations on goals met through hard work. Remember one thing: There is nothing as constant as

Expect great things as you take your place as a change itself� and you have lived through it these last 4
doctor in the Long Blue Line! Love always. Mom years! We love you. Mom, Dad, Kelly & Kate
and Dad

Earned, Janie
Congratulations on your lifetime
accomplishment! You've excelled in everything
you do. We're so proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad,
and Julie
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Congratulations! Your hard work has paid off.
We're very proud of you. Sky's the limit. Keep
soaring like an eagle. We love you. Mom & Dad

Love, Christopher Jack
Your future is looking up. We are so incredibly proud of
you and your graduation from the Air Force Academy.
Love, Dad, Robin, Traci, Toni, Barrett, & Greg

Livingston, Chris P. Jr.
We are so proud of you! We knew you could do it!
You are a strong and compassionate leader. Our
AF needs men like you! Love, Mom, Dad, and
Allison

Le, Chris
Chris�We're so proud of your tremendous
achievement. You will no doubt make a big

contribution to the USAF. Love, Mom, Dad, and
Kathleen (cadet Le #2 '08)

Lowe, Christopher D.
Chris, we are so proud of you. May you soar above the
clouds and all your dreams come true. May God always
bless you and keep you safe. Love, Mom, Dad, and
Megs
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Mead, Steve
Your hard work, discipline, and tenacity have paid off and we

are extremely proud of you. Congratulations Steve, you did
it! Love, Mom & Dad

Nava, Omar A.
You made it. We are very proud of you. Good luck on
your studies at NPS. May God bless you and may you
reach your goals. We love you, Mom, Dad, and Joseph

Nussbaum, Rachael
Veni, vidi, vici. Plenus animorum.
Love from your family.

Miller, John Vaala
Congratulations for choose a more challenging course

and finishing superbly! We are so proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad, Lee, Julie, and Cassie
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Ray, Eric C.
Atta way izoray! With hard work and determination

you have made your dreams come true. We love you
& are so proud of you. Congratulations.
Mom & Dad

Osenar,Michael J.
Do your best, be your best. All our love from
Cleveland, Ohio. Mother, Dad, and David

Palmer, Eric Brett
WTiatever you have begun, you've finished! We're proud
of you as you've completed another milestone! With love
from Mom, Dad, and family

Paxton, Chris

Congratulations Chris.We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom & Dad

Parker, Jacob Ryan
Follow your dreams and never, ever give up! I love you.
Mom

Osgood,Matthew Thomas
From preemie to pilot: God is great! Congratulations,
we are immeasurably proud of you and your
accomplishments! Love always: Dad, Mom, Mike,
and Chelle

Perr, ChristopherWayne
You have excelled where few have traveled! The stars

are ours with your passion, integrity, and service
before selfWith pride and love. Dad, Mom, Jeannette
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Quinby, Ciay
Words can't describe how proud I am of you.
You've brought the stars within your reach!

Thanks for being my son! Love, Dad

Rowland, Jennifer
This is such a major accomplishment. You
will always have my undying respect and love.

Mom

Repp, David N.
We are very proud of you. You are in our thoughts
and prayers as your exciting future unfolds. Love,
Mom, Dad, and Sarah



Semple, TimothyW.

Our love for you and our pride in you know no bounds.
Go forth and conquer!

Skypeck, Timothy J.
Congratulations! May your Air Force life find you

reaching new heights. Love, Mom & Dad

Stanfield, Robert Andrew
We are very proud of you. You have accomplished your
goal and the world is yours. Go for it. May you always be
successful in all you do. Love, Mom & Dad

Slayton,Heidi
Prov. 23:24-25. We are delighted with you, our wise

daughter, and rejoice in the paths you have chosen.
Love and prayers. Dad and Mom

laibi,]
Ourdf
ml

tllillJS

va:
S~
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Taibi, John Charles
Our dearest John, we are so proud of
you. You have accomplished wonderful
things in the past four years. You have
a great future. We love you so much.

Tatarek, Elaine M.
We are so proud of you and all that you have accomplished! Remember
the future is yours. . . live, love, laugh. Always, Love Mom & Dad, David,
Chris, Kelsey

Stretch, Charles Clinton Jr.
Safe travels to you and may you always find your way

home. Much love from all of us. Be flexible,
God has plans for you. Hugs, Mom

Storm,Megan L.

Congratulations, you did it! It's been a long,
hard journey, but you never gave up. We are

so proud of you. Love always, Mom & Dad
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CadetWingMedia
Congratulates

the
Class of2005

Chief of Cadet Wing Media Maureen Welch; Administra
tive Assistant Rocio Hunt; KAFA Adviser Dave West; and,
Polaris Adviser Ken Carter
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